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OPPORTUNITIES_ 

3S7 

are many N-4.. 

for the Radio 
Trained Man 

Don't be an untrained man. Let me show you how to get your start 
in Radio -a fast growing, live money- making industry. 
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You get Free Employment Service for Life. And don't let lack of 
money stop you -my plan makes it possible to get Coyne training 
with very little money. Many of our students earn part of their 
living expenses while going to school and if you should need this 
help just write to me. Coyne is 37 years old. Coyne Training is 
tested. You can lind out everything absolutely free. Just mail 
coupon for my big free book! 
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Yes! The globe revolves! 

NEVER in the six years that SHORT WAVE CRAFT has been published, have we found anything 
that is as useful and ornamental as the WORLD -GLOBE LAMP we now offer free to our readers. 
This beautiful WORLD -GLOBE LAMP measures 171/2" high. The attractively colored shade, 

with nautical and map designs, is 8" in height and 16" in diameter. It is made of fine quality parch- 
ment, highly glazed, to assure long life. A slightly damp cloth quickly removes dust from the shade. 
The 61/4" globe, printed in many colors, has a full meridian, and rotates. Hundreds of names -coun- 
tries, cities, rivers, oceans and others are clearly printed on the globe. 

Another feature on this WORLD -GLOBE LAMP is the movable hour scale found at the north pole. 
This permits determining the correct time in any part of the world. 

The metal parts are finished in antique bronze. A piece of heavy green felt is glued under the base, 
therefore it may be placed anywhere, without fear of marring table, desk, etc. 

The weight of the WORLD -GLOBE LAMP is nearly three pounds. When packed for shipping, six 
pounds. 
Here is the way to get this beautiful prize. Fill in the coupon in the left hand corner -cut it out and 
mail it to us together with your remittance of $2.50. You will receive a full year's subscription (12 
months) to SHORT WAVE CRAFT -the greatest short -wave magazine in the world today. In addi- 
tion, we will send you absolutely FREE one of these handsome WORLD -GLOBE LAMPS. Old sub- 
scribers may renew their subscription now for another year following expiration of their present one and 
still receive this WORLD -GLOBE LAMP. 

Only a limited number of WORLI? -GLOBE LAMPS are available. Take advantage of this offer without 
delay in order to insure receiving your free gift. RUSH THE COUPON TODAY. 

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT THE WORLD -GLOBE LAMP! 
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How to Order Your WORLD -GLOBE LAMP 
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is sent. To cover shipping charges on WORLD -GLOBE LAW'. add to your remittance the amount Indicated. If you 
are located: Fast of the Mississippi add 95 cents; Between the Mississippi and the West Coast add 70e; Foreign 
Countries add $1.30. Any excess remittance will be refunded. 

99 HUDSON STREET 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Gentlemen: 

Regarding your wonderful 
GLOBELAMP. please accept lily 
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swamped with orders. 
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All Admired It 
Gentlemen: 

I am perfectly satisfied with your 
GLOBELAMP. It is just what 
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way. All my family and friends 
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the best of good luck to you and 
your SHORT WAVE CRAFT. 

(Signed) William Owens. 
30 North Fifth Street. 

Bangor. Penna. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
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Gentlemen: Enclosed you will find my remittance 

of $2.50 (plus.._ ....... cents shipping charges) for 
it hid, enter my subscription for SHORT RAVE 
CRAFT for one year (12 issues). This amount en- 
titles me to a WORLD- G7.ORP: LAMP free. See 
chart next to coupon for shipping charges on 
WORLD -GLOBE LAMP. 1 
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The Radio Amateur Influence 

An Editorial by Hugo Gernsback 

IT has often been said that the radio amateur is not 
made, but rather that he is born. This does not mean 

that he comes into the world fully equipped with all the 
necessary knowledge, but it is a fact that many of the in- 
herent qualities that make an amateur are really inborn. 
It also means that amateurs as a class have been careful in 
choosing their ancestry. 

Not everybody has the mental equipment and other neces- 
sary qualities that make up the radio amateur. Indeed, in 
the whole world today, there are less than one hundred thou- 
sand qualified "hams," who would be accepted as such. 

It is true that many people can and do learn the code, but 
that is only a minor amateur accomplishment. Other traits 
and a good deal of practical education, plus something that 
might best be called "amateur sense" is necessary to make a 
successful "ham." Just as no bridge- player can be consid- 
ered great unless he has that elusive quality known as "card 
sense " -so no radio "Ham" will be worth his salt unless he 
has the inborn instinct of "amateur sense." This latter in a 
short sentence, comprises: radio (in the technical sense, from 
the ground up), a capacity for hard work, a keen intelligence, 
an analytical mind, as well as a studious nature. This may 
sound like a large order, and it is. Nor is this an entire cata- 
logue of all the virtues which a successful amateur must 
have if he is to be worth his salt. He must, for instance, have 
good health. That is if he is to stand the ordeal of staying 
at his key or his "mike" from eight o'clock in the evening 
until four the next morning, and perhaps longer should the 
necessity arise. He must also be a good electrician, must 
have a good grounding in physics and mechanics, and usually 
know something about mechanical draftmanship. And, when 
it comes to mathematics, he must be more or less expert at it, 
too. Difficult requirements, it is true, but all quite necessary. 
And this is the main reason why there are not ten million 
"hams" or radio amateurs in this world, and probably never 
will be. 

All of these remarks are not made with the idea of patting 
the amateur on the back and extolling his virtues. This has 
been done so many times by others that there is no necessity 
at this late date to nut a halo around the amateur's head. 

The point I do wish to make, however, is that it is not 
generally recognized that amateurs as a class have always 
been outstanding in their endeavors. It would seem that the 
rigorous training, the hard work and resourcefulness of the 
average amateur makes him better equipped to rise in the 
radio or another profession, quicker and with more success 
than the average man not gifted with the mental radio 
amateur equipment. 

Few people realize that in the radio profession, for in- 
stance, a very large percentage of radio engineers and execu- 
tives were formerly radio amateurs, and that the radio indus- 
try has fer years drawn upon the radio amateurs when in 
need of specialized technical personnel. 

And when it comes to character building, there is no bet- 
ter school than the radio amateurs'. For a period of over 
thirty years, parents have realized that it is a good invest- 
ment to allow their sons to spend money on radio equipment, 
because they soon came to realize that this kept the boys at 

home and away from bad influences. They came to recognize 
that by keeping the boy interested in this serious hobby, the 
young man would grow up under wholesome surroundings, 
which to most parents nowadays is of the highest impor- 
tance. Once parents recognized the fact that their son would 
have to take a government examination in order to become 
a qualified amateur, they knew that the hobby had a real pur- 
pose behind it, which, in time, might pay handsome dividends. 

Not every amateur is a college graduate because all fam- 
ilies cannot afford to send their sons to college, but the money 
invested for radio transmitters and receivers has often been 
invested with better results than if a larger sum had been 
expended by sending the young man to college. This is no re- 
flection on colleges but rather praise of those amateurs who 
have not been to college and who have not found this a han- 
dicap in later years. As a matter of fact, a number of non - 
college "hams" hold as high positions as those who have 
been to college. On the other hand, it is also true that not 
every radio amateur becomes a radio engineer, or, indeed, 
goes into the radio profession later on. Quite to the con- 
trary, the majority probably do not. There are successful 
lawyers, dentists, doctors, manufacturers, who were once 
amateurs, and each one will tell you that the training which 
they got when they were an active amateur was partly re- 
sponsible for their present position. What is the average 
length of time that an amateur is active? 

No exact data is available, and it is doubtful if a correct 
answer can be given. One thing is certain, once an amateur, 
always an amateur. That does not mean that the successful 
attorney who was an amateur fifteen years ago still has his 
"shack" and still "pounds brass." 

But it is true, also, that many of the ex- amateurs sooner 
or later get the "itch" again and, if conditions permit, revert 
to their "old love." We know of an outstanding dentist in 
the East who dropped active amateurism when he became 
too busy with his profession, but after five years he again 
became imbued with the spirit, and is now operating a new 
and glorified ham station in his spare time. This condition 
is true of many ex- amateurs, because what we have learned 
once as an amateur is never forgotten and sooner or later he 
will wish to see what is new in the art and what can be ac- 
complished with the latest equipment. 

On the other hand, there are literally tens of thousands of 
"hams" who never quit, and, while they may not stay at 
their keys until five o'clock in the morning for a large part 
of the week, they still have their licenses renewed right along 
and stay active. 

Outsiders often have vented the complaint that amateurs 
were apt to be snooty, "stuck -up," and that they consider 
themselves better than other mortals. All this is probably 
true, and nothing can be said as a defense of it. It is also 
true of mathematicians, astronomers, and other mortals who 
are continuously working on a higher plane than the rest of 
the human herd. And unless you are a radio amateur and 
have been one for many years, you probably cannot appre- 
ciate this. The fact remains that radio amateurs are what 
they are, because there is little doubt that as a clan they have 
qualities which the rest of us may well envy. 
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Above at left -A scene in the Philco Television Studio as Betty AIcNellis sang and Charles Stec accompanied her on the piano. At right -The Philco television receiver as demonstrated to representatives of the press recently in Philadelphia. The image appears on the mirror in the lid of the cabinet. 

PHILCO Shows TELEVISION 
THE other day a 
number of editors 

from New York and 
Philadelphia were in- 
vited to the first pub- 
lic demonstration of 
television by the Phil - 
co television engi- 
neers. Unknown to 
most of the television world, Philco has 
been carrying on experimental tele- 
vision work for over eight years, but 
rather than make a premature an- 
nouncement they have deemed it the 
better plan to wait until an appropriate 
development stage had been reached, 
before exhibiting even this experimental 
television apparatus to the public. 

The Philco representatives at the 
demonstration were emphatic in point- 
ing out that television, as far as its 
everyday use by the public is concerned, 
was not "just around the corner." A 
glance at the accompanying photos 
shows the appearance of the television 
receiver in its experimental form as 
demonstrated recently in Philadelphia. 
At that time the image as well as sound 
accompaniment was transmitted by ra- 
dio over a distance of about seven miles. 
Later a second demonstration was given 

A recent demonstration by the Philco engineers of their latest toles ision 
apparatus was very promising. The pictures were of good definition and they 
were accompanied by sound. The images were transmitted on a frequency 
of 51 mc. and the voice on 54.25 mc. The images were transmitted by radio 
a distance of seven miles. 

in the studio and laboratory, where the 
image currents were transmitted over 
a concentric transmission line about 75 
feet in length. 

In the radio transmission of the image 
the pictures were broadcast on 51 mc. 
and the sound on 54.25 mc. It is in- 
teresting to point out at this juncture 
that the separation between the sound 
and image transmission frequencies, 
amounts to 3.25 mc. which corresponds 
to the new RMA standard. The spac- 
ing between the picture and sound car- 
riers as used by RCA in their Empire 
State Bldg. transmission in New York 
City, is 2.25 mc. 

Two Receivers Used for Image and 
Voice 

In the Philco television receiver here 
shown, two complete superheterodynes 
are employed. On one superhet the 

i m a g e signals are 
"tuned in," while the 
accompanying sound 
on its own particular 
carrier frequency is 
tuned in on the second 
superhet. In experi- 
mental tests a single 
tuning control f o r 

both sound and image receivers has been 
employed, but the two receivers have 
been left independent in most of the 
tests as this is only an experimental 
model and it gives greater flexibility in 
tuning. In the future a fixed ratio be- 
tween the image and sound carrier fre- 
quencies will be preserved, and in that 
way the manufacturer of the television 
receiver of tomorrow will be enabled to 
"lock" the oscillator controls for both 
the sound and image receivers to a sin- 
gle control tuning shaft and dial. 

The size of the television image a= 
seen by the observers in the Philadel- 
phia demonstration was 7% by 10 
inches. A negative image is transmit- 
ted at the studio and 345 lines were 
used in scanning. Sixty pictures per 
second were transmitted with interlaced 
scanning, the proportions of the picture 
or aspect ratio being 4 to 3. The per- 
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This diagram shows the principal elements of the Philco television system as recently demonstrated in Philadelphia. The image, as well as the accompanying sound, each transmitted on its own carrier frequency, was transmitted 7 miles. 
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Front view of the Philco television re- 
ceiver with "image" and "sound" tuning 
dials at right and left of cabinet. 

contage of television signal devoted to 
synchronizing is 20 per cent, and the 
synchronizing signal is of the narrow 
vertical type. The channel width em- 
ployed is 6 megacycles. 

Philco's Television Activities Started in 
1928 

In 1928 Philco engineers were ex- 
perimenting with 60 line scanning 
discs. This can be called the first 
stage of development. It was fol- 
lowed by a picture of considerably 
more lines, using electronic methods. 

Tong -enter. image of Jean Muir. movie star. 
as reproduced by radio over a distance of 7 

miles. with marked section greatly enlarged to 
show how image is built up. 

Above -Rear of television receiver, with 
power -supply units, image and sound re- 
ceivers, also "picture tube" in center. 

During the time of these experiments 
the license for the visual broadcasting 
station W3XE was received and experi- 
mental transmissions were commenced 
in 1932. We thus pass from the second 
stage into the third, in which 240 line 
pictures were transmitted. 

Special Television Tubes Developed 
Hand in hand with Philco's televis- 

ion circuit advances research work 
progressed in their vacuum tube lab- 
oratory on the special tubes used in 
their system. (Continued on page 426) 

.. 

.s ! 

Three photos above 
show respectively - 
Scene in Philco tele- 
vision studio: center, 
television c o n t r o l 
room: and at right, 
tower supporting 
ultra -high frequency 
antennas used to 
broadcast pictures 
and sound over Phila- 
delphia. At left -Phil- 
co U.H.F. sound trans- 
mitter operating on 
51.23 mc. At right 
-Philco television en- 
gineers, from left to 
right: S. F. Essig, W. 
N. Parker, A. F. Mur- 
ray, F. J. Bingley. P. 
J. Konkle, H. Branson, 
N. S. Bean. 
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Short Waves 
at the 

Olympic Games 

Above -new type short -wave antenna on 
launch used in reporting the Olympic 
games regatta. Center- Anti -noise wrap- 
ping for the microphone used on the 
launch. Right -S -W transmitter used for 
relaying reports from Olympic arena to 

public- address system. 

THE photo at the left of the ac- 
companying group shows a novel 

ultra -short wave antenna installed on a 
"News" launch. This motor -boat 
"Nibu" was used during the Olympic 
regatta and the U.S.W. set on the 
launch was used to transmit the latest 
news of the progress of the racing 
crews to the newspapers and other 
"news centers." 

The central photo of the group shows 
anti -noise enclosure for a microphone 
as employed aboard the launch previ- 
ously described. The microphone, to- 
gether with its pre- amplifier tube, is 
wrapped in sponge rubber to exclude all 
extraneous noise. The reporter is 
shown speaking into the microphone. 

The right -hand photo shows a special 
light- weight short -wave transmitter, of 

the type used for flashing the results of 
the various contests conducted in the 
Olympic Stadium at Berlin. This par- 
ticular short -wave transmitter was 
used to flash news to a "local" receiv- 
ing set which in turn was connected 
with the public address system of the 
stadium. Even though a great many 
microphone connection boxes were in- 

(Continued on page 424) 

Giant Television Camera Used at Olympics 

i 
Huge television camera 
for direct pickup of 
outdoor scenes. used at 
the recent O l y m p i c 
games at Berlin. It was 
invented by Dr. Zwory- 

kin of RCA. 

'-L e f t -T h e television 
camera equipment with 
huge telephoto tense 
used to focus objects 
dearly even 400 feet 

away. 

THE photos above show the newly 
designed German television camera 

which may be used in connection with 
a telephoto lens and without such a 
lens. In the top photo the lens is dis- 

assembled, because t h e 
scene to be transmitted is 
only a few feet away. 

The most important 
part of this camera is a 
device called the Icono - 
scope. It was invented by 
Dr. Zworykin of the 
R.C.A. and now used (by 
the designer of this cam- 
era -the Telefunken Co.) 
to convert the optical im- 
age (as caught by the 
lens) into electrical im- 
pulses. These impulses 
are transmitted to the 
radio listener via short 
waves, and by means of a 
television receiver retrans- 
formed into an optical im- 
age. The device was used 
at the Olympic Games in 
Berlin. 

The camera is equipped 
with a huge telephoto lens 
about 15 inches in diam- 
eter (and 1600 millimeter 
f o c al distance). The 
weight of the large lens is 
about 100 pounds. 

The outfit looks like a 
clumsy affair, but since it 
can pick up everything 
even scenes or objects 400 
feet away, a higher de- 
gree of mobility is not re- 

Two photos at right show new German television 
projector and screen for use in movie theaters. 
The image on the screen as shown measures 
about 3 by 4 feet. The lower photo shows con- 
trol panel and in the center box there is mount- 
ed the new "Bat -end" cathode tube, which oper- 

ates with a plate voltage of 20,000. + 

quired. 
Large Size Television Images Shown 

in Theater -One of the great obstacles 
to the practical introduction of televis- 
ion into the home has been the small 
size of the reproduced image. One had 
to sit near to the front of the receiver 
and the performance could not be en- 
joyed by a large gathering. An im- 

(Continued on page 424) 
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TELEVISION and SHORT WAVES 
To- morrow! 

EDWARD K. COHAN, Engineering Director CBS, 
Gives His Views to H. W. Secor 

One of the best posted technical men in America today is Edward K. Cohan, 
Engineering Director of the Columbia Broadcasting System, which comprises a 
network of 105 broadcast stations. CBS has had experience in "television broad- 
casting" and they also use ultra short wave apparatus in picking up spot -news. 
Mr. Cohañ s views, therefore, are of the highest import today when public interest 
in television an I ultra short waves is growing rapidly. 

TELEVISION and ultra short waves are two of the most 
widely discussed subjects among radio men everywhere 

today. In view of the fact that CBS had practical experi- 
ence in operating a television transmitter on a regular daily 
schedule a few years ago, and also performed considerable 
research work, the writer considered Mr. Edward K. Cohan, 
Director of Engineering of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tern, a logical and capable authority to answer the great in- 
flux of questions which arise daily on this subject. Mr. Cohan 
graciously assented to give his valued opinions on the ques- 
tions which follow: 

Q. Is CBS interested in ultra 
short waves for use in broadcasting 
programs? If a transmitter is now 
in arse, what is the frequency and 
its future purpose? 

A. CBS is already operating two 
high frequency broadcasting sta- 
tions and has applications pending 
with the FCC for additional ones. 
It is impossible to predict, at this 
time, just what value such stations 
might prove to be in the broadcast- 
ing of programs and it is for the 
purpose of finding the answer to 
this question that the present 
transmitters are in experimental operation. They are: sta- 
tion W2XDV in New York, operating weekdays from 6 P.M. 
to 11 P.M., Saturdays and Sundays from 1:30 P.M. to 6 P.M. 
and 7 P.M. to 10 P.M., current New York time, on a fre- 
quency of 31600 kilocycles and a power of 50 watts; and 
station W9XHW, Minneapolis, Minn., operating weekdays 
from 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., Saturdays and Sundays from 8 A.M. 
to 11 P.M. current Minneapolis time, on a frequency of 
31600 kilocycles and a power of 50 watts. 

Q. In using U.S.W. for spot -news "pickups" with portable 
set carried on the news reporter's person, do you think that 
one meter (or 300 me.) transmitter frequency is about 
the highest practicable frequency? Any immediate future 
new angles on this u.s.w.? 

A. One meter (or 300 megacycles) is about the highest 
practical frequency today, but only because of the difficulty 
in obtaining suitable equipment to oscillate at higher fre- 
quencies. While such equipment is available for laboratory 
test work, its stability is not good enough to permit it to be 
assembled in the type equipment necessary for portable field 
work, bearing in mind the ruggedness and simplicity of 
control necessary in such equipment. 

Is CBS Interested in Television? 
Is CBS interested now or likely to be in the near fu- 
in TELEVISION broadcasting? Any television re- 

search being carried on by CBS 
technicians or by any commercial 
laboratory for CBS? 

A. Obviously, CBS is interested 
in television broadcasting. For 
further information on this sub- 
ject we refer you to Mr. Paley's 
address before the FCC Engineer- 
ing Hearing in Washington, June 
16, 1936. 

Q. Do you believe the cathode 
ray tube or a tube of this general 
type will be the ultimate means of 
scanning and reproducing the im- 
age of transmitter and receiver? 

CATHODE 
RAY 
OR 

MECHANICAL 
SCANNING? 

turQe 

ARE 
SHORT -WAVE 

PICK -UPS 
INCREASING 

Or, what do you 
think of the possi- 
bility of mechan- 
ical scanning 
with an improved 
mirror or lens 
8 7t s t e ill, using 
either vibrating elements or scanning discs at such high 
ranges as 300 to 450 lines? 

A. While the concensus of opinion in America points to 
the cathode ray tube, or a tube of this general type, as the 
most desirable means of scanning and reproducing a tele- 
vision image, progress is still being made with mechanical 
systems, notably in Europe, and it would be unwise, at this 
early date, to rule out the eventual "perfection" of a satis- 
factory mechanical system. Line for line, reproduction of a 
mechanical system is superior to an electronic system. 

Q. Do you still believe that the future television trans - 
mission of both voice and image may be carried on by doubly 
modulating a single wave length or frequency and picking 
up the respective components of this single wave by means 
of two receivers or a double receiver, as experimented with 
by your television stations several years ago? If not, what 
are the disadvantages of that system, in view of the fact that it simplifies the transmission so markedly, as compared 
to the two individual wavelengths now being used by RCA, 
Philco, et al? 

A. The main difference between the present method of 
transmitting sight and sound side -by -side, and the method 
experimented with by Columbia several years ago, is in the 
"spacing" between the sight and sound channel. The sound 
channel takes up such a negligible part of the transmission 
band, as compared to that occupied by the image transmis- 
sion, that for all practical purposes it can be considered as 
one continuous band. The present method of referring to 
them as two bands side -by -side is simply a matter of clarity. 

Will Television Stay on High Frequency Waves 
Q. Do you think that the present wave -length of 5 to 6 

meters will be retained for televi- 
sion transmission in the near fu- 
ture, or do you believe it possible 
that a higher wave length may be 
employed for television by using a 
combination of special scanning 
tricks, whereby the effect of a high 
lineage scanning is obtained by 
some optical means? 

A. While it is always possible 
that someone may come along with 
a revolutionary system which will 
enable high definition television to 
be transmitted in a relatively nar- 
row band, no research work, up to 
the present time, indicates that this 

is likely to be accomplished in the near future. 
It may be remembered that four or five years ago Mr. 

Farnsworth made a statement to the FCC indicating that 
he was well on his way to the solution of this problem. In 
justice to Mr. Farnsworth, it must be said that he was, 
at that time, absolutely sincere in his statement and his opin- 
ion was backed up by some of the country's foremost physi- 
cists. Further mathematical study by Mr. Farnsworth and 
his associates pointed out the fallacy of their prediction. 

Q. From your experience with the CBS television trans- 
mitter and studio as operated several years ago, do you think 

(Continued on page 428) 
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The 6L6 MODULATOR 
HANDLES 50 WATTS .. . 

Complete modulator, including the crystal microphone. 

THE famous 6L6 tube, although not very old, has become 
one of the most popular of all tubes manufactured and is, 

to say the least, the most interesting. Previous articles in 
Siroït Il'rrre Craft have shown its adaptability to transmit- 
ting apparatus in the R.F. 
portion and in this article 
there is described a mot/ri- 
b/tor using them in the out- 
put stage. 

Two of these tubes in 
Class A -B in this modula- 
tor will deliver over 50 
watts of audio and are capa- 
ble of modulating an R.F. 
amplifier with inputs up to 
100 watts. This modulator 
is designed to work in con- 
junction with a crystal mi- 
crophone and uses metal 
tubes throughout, except in 
the poney- soeppl!r. The dia- 
gram reveals that we start 
out with a hi -mu triode, as 
the first stage of speech am- 
plification, a low -mu triode 
in the second stage of 
speech, two in push -pull as 
drivers for the push -pull 6L6's. Resistance coupling is used 
in the first two stages which employ- a 6F5 and a GCS. The 
speech amplifier is "transformer- coupled" to the ehirce 
stages which, in turn, make use of the new Thordarson 6L6 
transformers for the input and output circuits. 

The output transformer is designed for 2500, 5000, and 
7000 ohm loads. and is capable of carrying the plate current 
of the modulated amplifier. The entire audio portion is built 
on a 7 x 17 inch, crackel -finished chassis, 2 inches deep, and 
has a metal cane style cover. The power supplies -there 
are two of them, one for the power stage and another for 
the three amplifier stages -are mounted on a similar chassis. 
A cage was not employed here, but would undoubtedly im- 
prove its appearance. 

Separate Power -Supplies Used 

The photographs show the complete unit ready to couple 
to the R.F. amplifier with the power supply sitting on the 
top of the speech equipment. The other 
two photographs show close -ups of both 
the speech and the power -supply por- Right The two 
tions. Due to the rather heavy current power- supplies com- 
requirements of the power -stage and hined in one unit. 
extra good regulation being necessary, which are used for 
separate power -supplies were used. The the at: modulator. 

The 6L6 tube, which is fast making history, is fea- 
tured in this new modulator using all metal tubes. It 
has an output of better than 50 watts, and it will fully 
modulate an R.F. amplifier with 100 watts input. 

one delivers 400 volts at 250 mills (ma.) and has only to 
serve the plates of the tiLG's. Another power -supply, deliv- 
ering 250 volts, supplies the plate voltages for the three low - 
power stages and screen- voltage for the GLG's. The screen 
voltage was taken from the low voltage power- supply- in 
order to obtain perfect regulation and maintain the screen 
voltage constant during current swings of the power stage. 

The transformers available would not permit a single 6.:; 
volt winding to feed all of the heaters and, therefore, as 
the diagram shows, the heaters were split up, some being 
run off the low -voltage power- supply, anti some from the 
high -voltage power- supply. This is not at all inconvenient 
because the windings are already present on the transformer 
and are taken care of in the plug arrangement. In the rear 
of the speech unit we have two sockets which are receptacles 
for the power- supply leads and from the power -supply unit 
there are two cables with plugs attached to fit the sockets. 
In the high -voltage supply. we used an 83 rectifier and an 
80 in the low- voltage power -supply. It' the 83 causes a Gosh 
in the receiver, merely substitute it with an 83V which is 

a special vacuum tube, with 
regulation nearly as good 
as the 83. The i33 proved 
slightly more satisfactory 
when high output power - 
levels were desired because 
of its superior regulation. 

"Gain- Control" and Bias 
Arrangements 

Good equipment must be 
used in the construction of 
the power -supply and the 
modulator, because poor 
regulation can not be toler- 
ated, otherwise you will 
have serious distortion and 
low -power out p u t. The 
go in-control is incorporated 
in the grid circuit of the 
second speech amplifier. 
This is a 500,000 ohm poten- 
tiometer anti usually has to 

cent for comfortable speaking into 

The speech or audio part of the modulating equipment. 

be turned on about 60 per 
the microphone. 

Plenty of circuit -isolating resistors and condensers are 
incorporated in the speech -amplifiers and are absolutely - 
necessary wherever shown in order to obtain maximum 
stability. 
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Described by 
Its Designer - 

Art Gregor 

The 6L6 stage nay be operated with 
automatic bias or fixed bias. The bat- 
tery bias, or fixed bias arrangement, 
permits slightly- greater power output. 
Although this grid voltage might have 
been obtained from the low- voltage 
power -supply, a separate battery was 
used. The small variety work well be- 
cause of the low voltage requirements 
and also due to the very slight amount 
of grid current that flows during peak 
power- outputs, which has very little 
effect upon a good battery. Automatic 
bias is used throughout the rest of the 
modulator in the conventional manner. 

Both the grid leads of the two speech - 
amplifier tubes are shielded with regu- 
lar shielding braid. This was found 
necessary in order to reduce hum pickup 
and also possible feed -back. Under 
operating conditions, the amplifier, as 
we said before, gave over 50 watts 
audio, and the (murlity is extremely good. 
In fact, many who have heard it "over 
the air" claim that it sounds as good 
as anything they have heard and equiv- 
alent to "broadcast" quality. 

There is absolutely no noise in the 
amplifier itself when using a crystal 
microphone, and not the slightest trace 
of hum-which also makes for better 
quality. 

There are two types of output trans- 
formers available for the 6L6's. One is 
shown in this particular modulator, and 

CaYSTAL `6F5 
MIKE 

r 

5 
MEGS 

T for NOVEM BER, 1936 

Parts List for 
Modulator 

A ER 0V" OX 
1 -5 meg. resistor 
1 -3500 ohm resistor 
1- 50.1100 ohm resistor 
1- 200.000 ohm resistor 
1- 100.000 ohm resistor 
1- 2.5011 ohm resistor 
1- 10,000 ohm resistor 
1 -5011 ohm resistor 
(The above resistors are all .,attl 
1- 20.1100 ohm voltage divider 
1- 15.000 ohm voltage divider 
EL E('T RAD 
1 -.5 meg. potentiometer 
2 -4 mf. condensers. 100 soft 
2 -2 mf. condensers. 4011 volt1 'am(' 
5 -6 mf. condensers. 600 volt e1n 11eyur -i 
1 -.1 mf. by -pass condenser. 
THORDARSON 
TI- Thordarson, T -5739 
T2- Thordarson. T -6459 
Ti- Thordarson, T -6470 
TI- Thordarson. T -7550 
T5- Thordarson, T -7551 
T6- Thordarson, T -7064 
T7- Thordarson, 11196 

BI'11 
2 -7 x 17 a 2's, inch chassis. with bottom 

plates and one cane type rag, h 

crackel finish. Bud. 
6- ltakelite wafer sockets. octal. Bud. 
RCA 
1 -6F5 tube. RCA Radiotron 
:l -6('5 tubes. RCA Radiotron 
2 -6L6 tubes. RCA Radiotron 
1- 63tuhe, RCA Radiotron 
1 -$0 tube, RCA Radiotron 
ASTATI(' 
1- crystal microphone. 1) -104 

another which has low - 
impedance outputs rang- 
ing up to 500 ohms. It has 
been found desirable in 
many cases to use an "out- 
put" transformer with a 
500 -ohm output secondary and coup.ed 
to the modulated amplifier through a 
500 -ohm transmission line. Although 
this requires another transformer for 
matching the 500 -ohm line into the mod - 
ulated amplifier, it eliminates "feed- 
back" difficulties in that the modulator 
may be operated at quite a distance 
from the R.F. amplifier, and thus there 
will be little chance of R.F. getting into 
the modulating equipment. Of course, 
if care is used in setting up the appa- 
ratus, no R.F. should be present in the 
audio system. But one of the best ways 
of getting around this possible evil is 
to use the above method and employ a 
500 -ohm line between the modulator and 
the modulated amplifier. 

This voice amplifier or modulator can 
be used for other purposes than a 
"Ham" transmitter. In view of the fact 
that It is a well designed and very stable 
amplifier, it may be used for many other 
purposes than that originally intended, 
and it is particularly efficient- thanks 
to the use of the new 6L6 type metal 
tubes. If you have not already read the 
article by the author describing how to 
build the "Beam Tube -3 Transmitter" 
utilizing two of the new 6L6 beam tubes, 
you would do well to look up this article 
in the August issue of Short il'ore 
('raft. Complete circuit details and all 
t he constants are given. The 5 -meter 
UOPA transmitter, using two of the 
111.6 tubes, described in full detail in the 
September issue, is also worthy of your 
study. 
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Diagram of the complete modulator and power -supplies. 
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All the paraphernalia -the MaeKey, heavy -duty Eveready 

Rural ands 
Emergency 

THE transmitter described in this article is intended 
for two purposes. First as an emergency transmitter 

and second, for the "boys" who live in rural districts where 
the more modern conveniences such as electricity is not 
available. The recent floods, which will be remembered 
for a long time to come, illustrate the need for a good 
"emergency" battery- operated transmitter. It is our firm 
conviction that every Ham should have some sort of trans- 
mitter which could be put into use at a moment's notice. 

Of course the transmitter we have reference to must 
necessarily be of the flea- power variety. One does not 
readily agree with the idea of keeping constantly on hand 
a bank of batteries capable of operating a more or less 
powerful transmitter -this would be a costly and foolish 
idea. But, 135 to 180 volts of "B" batteries can be found 
in nearly every Ham shack. Even if we had to go out and 
buy the batteries, just for the purpose of having them on 
hand to operate this transmitter, it would seem advisable 
and would represent a cost of only a few cents per month, 
based on a life of one year for the batteries. This is for 
"emergency" operation. For 
regular service as a rural 
transmitter of course the life 
of the batteries will depend 
upon the amount of service 
they are called upon to render. 
Good batteries are cheapest in 
the long ruts! 

Choice of Tubes a Problem 
It was quite a problem. 

choosing the tubes for this 
transmitter. It required high 
efficiency and economy, togeth- 
er with simplicity. No one 
wishes to put a lot of time and 
money into an auxiliary trans- 
mitter. The tubes finally 
chosen are the type 38. These will stand up better than 
the 2 -volt line of tubes, although the "A" battery require- 
ments are somewhat greater. The next problem- should 
we choose a MOPA or a self- excited rig? The MOPA idea 
was decided upon, in order to permit a certain amount of 
flexibility, which cannot he found in the other type. The 
next question- should it be crystal -controlled? There are 
quite a few angles to the problem, but it was decided that 
practically every Ham owns at least one crystal, and there 
was no reason for not employing it. There is no question 
but that it simplifies things considerably. Another reason 
is- should the regular transmitter go "dead" and the aux- 
iliary rig be called into service by using the same crystal, our 
fellow Ham will find us on the same frequency, and will 
not have to hunt for us! Hunting for a weak signal in the 

batteries, and transmitter. Just hook it up and go places! 

TRANS- 
overcrowded bands is no cinch! And we are almost certain 
that the signal from this "rig" will be far weaker than 
that of the regular transmitter. 

External Feed -back Employed 
Referring to the circuit we see that it is conventional in 

nearly all respects. It consists of a 38 pentode oscillator 
in a feed -back circuit. This is not suitable for frequency - 
doubling in the oscillator stage. The 38 is so well shielded 
internally, that it was necessary to employ external feed- 
back from the plate to grid circuits in order to bring about 
stable and strong oscillation. This is done by soldering a 
wire to the grid and wrapping the other insulated end 
around the plate tank lead. Two or three wraps is sufficient. 

Should anyone wish to employ the well -known tritet cir- 
cuit in order that the transmitter may be operated on two 
bands with one crystal, it is only necessary to incorporate 
another condenser and a small coil in the cathode circuit. 
We have shown in the diagram how this may be done. By 
bending one end plate of the condenser, we can switch from 

one circuit to the other. When 
doubling with the triter cir- 
cuit the feed -back due to the 
grid -to -plate coupling wire is 
unnecessary and should not be 
used. 

No Neutralizing Necessary 
The amplifier tube operates 

as a screen -grid pentode and 
thus eliminates the necessity 
for neutralizing, further sim- 
plifying the transmitter. The 
screen -voltage on the oscillator 
and amplifier is the saine as 
the plate voltage. The am- 
plifier is coupled to the oscil- 
lator through a small .0001 

mf. fixed condenser. Link -coupling might have been used 
with two separate tuned circuits, but the added complica- 
tion did not seem to warrant its use. The grid of the am- 
plifier is returned through a 2.5 mh. R.F. choke and a 
10,000 ohm resistor. 

In the plate circuit of the amplifier we find similar values 
to those of the oscillator. A 200 mmf. condenser is used 
for tuning and a plug -in coil for convenient band -changing. 
It was decided that in this transmitter the plug -in coils 
should be used, because one never knows what band we 
may have to operate on, especially in case of an emergency. 

Arrangement of Apparatus 

Many of our readers have requested that we pub- 
lish an article describing a battery- operated 
"rural" transmitter; one that can also be used for 
"emergency" purposes by the regular "Ham," so 
here it is! This transmitter has been "tested on the 
air" and proved entirely satisfactory for the pur- 

. pose for which it was designed. The "Ham" who 
has a large transmitter will find this an excellent 
auxiliary, while the rural chap needs a battery- 
operated affair and will be quite thrilled by its 
performance. 

The entire transmitter is mounted on a 7% "x101/1" 
wooden base, with most of the wires below the board. Re- 
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ferring to the top view, we find on the left the oscillator 
tube with the crystal behind it, the tuning condenser in 
front of it, and the plug -in coil on the right -hand side of it. 
The remaining tube, condenser, and coil are for the ampli- 
fier circuit. The 0 to 25 ma. meter serves to indicate plate 
current and aid in tuning. The underneath view shows the 
by -pass condensers and the grid resistor for the amplifier. 
A short length of No. 12 tinned bus -bar wire was used as 
a master "ground" connection and to it all by -pass con- 
densers are connected. 

Operation is extremely simply; you merely adjust the 
oscillator condenser until a dip is obtainable in the plate 
current of the amplifier by rotating the amplifier tuning 
condenser. A switching 
arrangement might be in- 
corporated for changing 
the meter from the ampli- 
fier back to the oscillator 
plate circuit. However, 
it would not seem neces- 
sary, inasmuch as the am- 
plifier plate current served 

Bottom view of trans - 
mitt.r. 

MITTER 
By Ceorge W. Shuart, W2AMN 

as an indication as to whether or not the oscillator was 
working and just how strong. 

The transmitter was tried with various voltages from 
90 to 250. Naturally, the 250 volts applied to the plates 
and screens gave best results, although with 135 volts it 
was possible to get out on the 80 -meter band with a fairly 
respectable signal. 

Actual Tests "On the Air" Satisfactory 
We contacted one station in New England some 75 or 

100 miles distant and received an R6 report, the first time 
the transmitter was put on the air! Other QSO's proved 
that inputs as low as one to two watts performed remark- 
ably. 

It is quite important in an extremely low- powered trans- 
mitter of this type, to have the antenna properly adjusted, 
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Close -up of the top view, showing how the parts are mounted. 

because wasting power is "suicide" in this case -especially 
when you start off with only a few watts iapat! 

Although coil data is given for the 80 -meter band, this 
transmitter may be operated on 40 and 20- meters by employ- 
ing suitable crystals. For instance, the new 20 -meter crystal 
should make this transmitter entirely practicable on the 20- 
meter band. 

Parts List 
HAMMARLUND 

3 -5 prong Isolantite sockets. 
2 -4 prong Lsolantite sockets. 
2 -200 mmf. midget tuning condensers. 
2- 2.5 mh.r.f. chokes. 
2 -4 -prong coil forms. 

AEROVOX 
2-- 10.000 ohm, 1 watt resistors. 
2 --.01 mf. by -pass condensers. 
3- -.00.2 mf. mien condensers. 

TRIPLETT 
1- 0-25 ma. small meter. 

BLILEY 
1- 80 -meter crystal. 

EVEREADY 
3 or preferably 4 -heavy duty 45 -volt "B" Layer -built batteries. 
4- -No. 6 dry cells. 

RCA RADIOTRONS 
2 -type 35 receiving tubes. 
Coil data OSC. and AMP. for 80 meters. 16 turns No. 18 wire on 

1? " dia. form: winding spaced to length of 1% inches. 
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Schematic diagram of the "rural" and "emergency" transmitter using type 38 "receiver" tubes. 
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A METAL TUBE U. H. F. 

MANY of our readers 
are familiar with the 

now quite popular resist- 
ance- coupled, ultra -high fre- 
quency superheterodyne. 
Many questions have been 
asked about this type of re- 
ceiver and among the most 
prominent, was whether or 
not metal tubes could be 
used to an advantage. The 
writer constructed the re- 
ceiver shown in the photograph for the express purpose 
of trying out these tubes and comparing it with other receiv- 
ers. We endeavor to keep this set as simple as possible, not 
including some of the fancier frills which may be added to 
almost any receiver. 

There is apparently one distinct advantage in the use of 
vudnl tubes, and that is in the thorough shielding. It is pos- 
sible, due to their small size and the fact that they require 
no shields, to make the set very- compact and still not crowded 
to the point where operating efficiency would be sacrificed. 
Conventional metal tubes were used in the I.F. and A.F. por- 
tions. We mention this because in the detector we used one 
of the newer type which have an Isolantite insulated grid 
connection; this will be discussed later. 

Simplicity and Low Cost Features 
The outstanding advantage of a receiver of this type, of 

course, is in the simplicity of its construction and its rela- 
tively low cost. One building it is almost sure to obtain ex- 
cellent results, if the few hints given in this article are 
followed. One need not worry about the delicate task of 
aligning I.F. transformers or similar adjustments. 

The principle of the receiver is one of the oldest; in fact, 
this was one of the first types of superheterodyne receivers 

A very- neat and compact metal -tube, resistance -coupled superhet 
for 5 -meter amateur reception is here described by Mr. Shuart. As 
shown the receiver is extremely simple to build and get working, 
and is about as sensitive as any of the present -day designs. For those 
interested in experimental television, as pointed out in this article, 
this set may serve as a forerunner in getting started in what we he- 
lieve to he a fascinating era of amateur and experimental television. 

used. The oscillating first 
detector works on the auto - 
dyne principle, with a very 
low frequency I.F. amplifier. 
which has a relatively wide 
band width. The range of 
the I.F. amplifier, in the 
neighborhood of 10 to 100 
kc., means that the first de- 
tector may be tuned any- 
where between 10 and 100 
Ice. either side of the signal 

frequency and still permit reception. Or, looking at it from 
the other side, the incoming signal may swing from 10 to 
100 kc. and still cone through the I.F. amplifier with rela- 
tively good quality. This feature is what has made it ex- 
ceptionally valuable in the ultra high frequency amateur 
bands, where modulated oscillators are employed in the 
transmitters. 

Television Reception Possible 
A receiver of this type may also serve as a forerunner for 

any one who is desirous of experimenting with leierisiou 
rereptiolt ?IOW that we have at least two stations in the 
ultra -high frequency region broadcasting television signals. 
RCA Empire State Transmitter (in New York City) and 
Don Lee Station in Los Angeles. 

Getting back to the first dell etor, we will find that when 
it is tuned approximately to the transmitter frequency-, we 
will hear a whistling sound, much the same as that we hear 
with the average regenerating detector which is in an oscil- 
lating condition. This means that the difference between 
the frequency of the transmitter and receiver is low enough 
to come within the audible range and the amplifier is acting 
as an audio irrgaleurvt amplifier, rather than an R.F. am- 
plifier. Somewhere between this audio frequency whistle and 
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Schematic and physical diagrams of the 5 -metal tube superhet for the ultra short waves. 
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Superhet 
By George W. Shuart, W2AMN 

the upper limits the amplifier works as an R.F. or I.F. am- 
plifier. We hesitate to designate the line of demarcation and 
leave it go with the statement that when the detector is 
tuned about 20 to 50 kc. on either side of the incoming sig- 
nal. the maximum sensitivity is brought about and the 
eceiver works as a superheterodyne. 

Tube Line -up 
Referring to the diagram we see that a 6J7 is used as the 

first detector; 6R7's as the first and second I.F. amplifiers; 
a 6C5 as a grid -leak second detector; and a 6F6 pentode 
audio amplifier. 

On the average 5 -meter signal the receiver will supply 
enough power to a loudspeaker to make it »lore than ancon:- 
rortable for the listener and for this reason an audio gain 
control is incorporated in the output stage. It is surprising 
the tremendous wallop obtainable with this very simple 
set! The 6J7 detector, as mentioned before, is one having 
Isolantite insulation around the grid cap, while the con- 
ventional 6J7 with the standard phenolic insulation will 
give very good results; a 6J7 having the Isolantite insulation 
proved quite superior, inasmuch as the regeneration control 
did not have to be advanced anywhere near as far, which 
meant that there were 
less losses in t he grid cir- 
cuit. 

Sensitivity 
The over -all increase in 

sensitivity w a s quickly 
noticed by all who witnessed 
the comparison of the two 
tubes. Probably by the time 
this appears in print, the 
i',.17 will be available with an 
Isolantite base also. How- 
ever, we do not look for- 
ward to any advantage with 
it in this particular circuit. 

Regc,»eration and oscilla- 
tion is brought about in the 
first stage by tapping the 
cathode on to the grid coil, 
approximately two turns 
from the "B" negative side. 
From this stage we go into 
the first I.F. unit which is 
coupled to the 6J7 by two 
14 meg. resistors and a .0001 
mf. condenser. The 1/4 meg. 
resistor in the plate of the 
07 proved to be superior 
to the usual 10,000 to 50,000 
ohm resistor. although the selectivity of the receiver was 
apparently increased with the higher value. The 6K7 I.F. 
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The 5 -meter superhet pulling in "Ham" phone stations. 

amplifiers employ 50,01)0 ohm plate resistors and 1+ nleg. 
grid resistors. The other values are clearly shown in the 

diagram. 
The original receiver, us- 

ing glass tubes, required 
higher screen voltage and 
permitted by -pass conden- 
sers at points marked "C" 
in the diagram. However, 
when the metal tubes were 
installed, best results were 
obtained with t¡ meg. re- 
sistance in the screen leads 
and no by -pass condensers. 
Experiments showed that 
.001 mf. condensers in posi- 
tion "C" increased the over- 
all volume of the signal, but 
with it the tube noises also; 
thus the net result was just 
about the saille as without 
the condensers. 

However, different co1- 
structiolal layouts might 
prove to demand changes in 
this part of the circuit, and 
we recommend that the 
builder try condensers up 
to .1 mf. for by- pessiuft 
screen leads. 

The receiver is housed in 
a 5x91/2x6 inch metal cab- 

inet and the chassis is 9x-lx11,1. The photos show top and 
bottom views and indicate how the parts are placed. 

Antenna 
Best results were obtained with the antenna connected 

directly on to the grid coil, at about % turn front the B nega- 
tive end. No dead -spots were noticed with this rather loose 
coupling, but should they occur with other types of antennas, 
it is suggested that a 35 mmf. condenser be connected in 
series with the antenna. 

Rear view, showing general construction. 

Note the neat wiring and placement of resistors. 

Parts List 
HAMMARLUND 
I 20 mmf. midget condenser lune plate removed). CORNELL- DUBILIER 
4 .0001 mf. mica condensers. 3-5 mf. electrolytic condensers. 
2- mf. condensers. 
2 .1 mf. condensers. 
AEROVOX 

meg., ¡f watt resistors. 
1- 2 meg., »,_ watt resistor. 
:i-- 50.000 ohm, '6. watt resistors. 

400 ohm resistors. 
ELECTRAD 
1- :.0.000 ohm potentiometer. 
1- 500.000 ohm potentiometer. 
NATIONAL COMPANY 
1- vernier dial. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

laminated octal sockets. 
1 set of tubes, see diagram and text. 
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This Doer le 6 -tube receiver has a very 
pleasing as well as professional appear- 
ance. 

DOERLE 6 -Tube "Band- 
Spread" S -W Receiver 

By Guy Stokely, E. E. 

This 6 -tube receiver is one that hundreds of "Fans" have asked data on- 
forms a complete set, with its own "built -in" rectifier and filter. It features band - 
spread, powerful audio amplifier, and T.R.F. as well as stage -aligning trimmer. 

The Doerle 
t u b e r r from the 
rear. 

EMBODYING all of those features so essential to the 
proper reception of those "far- away" and "hard -to -get" 

stations, the Doerle has proved to be extremely popular 
among the "old-timers" as well as the "beginner." Europe 
-Asia- Australia -South America -Africa, roar in with 
tremendous volume and remarkable regularity at the proper 
time of day or night for the frequency in question. Only 
the dyed -in- the -wool "fan" who has experienced this thrill 
can fully appreciate the significance of this statement. 

The high order of sensitivity and selectivity of which this 
receiver is capable, is due in large part to a careful choice 
of circuit constants and a well- ordered layout of its compo- 
nents. A simple and highly efficient circuit, free from all 
"frills" which do not actually contribute to the performance 
of the entire receiver, is used. No useless gadgets are 
employed; each and every part has a very definite function 
to perform and has been carefully chosen so as to do its 
work in the most efficient manner possible. 

Either a standard or doublet type of antenna may be used. 
Because of their noise -reducing properties, a doublet is pre- 
ferred by many short -wave fans, and is an absolute necessity 
in many locations. In the average locality, however, it may 
be better to use the common single -wire "inverted -L" type 
of antenna working against ground. However, regardless of 
the type of antenna preferred by the individual this receiver 
is designed to accommodate it. 

Highly efficient plug -in coils, the most efficient method of 
band changing ever developed, are incorporated in the 
design. By their use it is possible to cover all wavelengths 
from 8% to 200 meters in only 4 steps. An additional set 
of coils enables the regular broadcast band (200 -550 meters) 
to be covered. Extra coils extending the range up through 

2.000 meters may also be used. All coils are wound with 
silver -plated wire in order to avoid "skin effect losses" which 
become of considerable importance at the higher frequen- 
cies. Special forms of bakelite, ribbed so as to remove most 
of the dielectric from the field of the coil are specified. The 
careful choice of the proper "form factor" for these coils, 
and by paying careful attention to the proportions assigned 
to the coupling winding on each coil, results in an order of 
efficiency which in the opinion of the author is essential in 
order to obtain the maximum possible gain from a good 
short -wave receiver. 

Band -Spread Dial Used 
Another extremely attractive feature of this Doerle 6- 

tube receiver is the use of a specially designed band -spread 
type of dial. This dial is positively free from all traces of 
backlash and enables one to readily (Continued on page 430) 
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The hookup of this 6 -tube "band -spread" receiver is quite simple; the short -wave enthusiast interested in European as 
as domestic "broadcast" reception, should find no difficulty in building one of these sets. 

well 
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Front and rear views of the Jr. "Space- Explorer." One of its features is the wooden cabinet. which gives an improved sound 
quality. The outside of the wooden case is finished with the new crystal lacquer. 

Junior "SPACE- EXPLORER" 
All-Wave 4 

REALLY excellent performance, un- 
usually attractive appearance and 

amazingly low cost are the triple fea- 
tures destined to win thousands of loyal 
friends for the Junior "Space- Explorer" 
All -Wave 4. 

In spite of its Spartan simplicity, this 
well -designed receiver has "what it 
takes" to bring in the distant "foreign" 
short -wave stations. With "profes- 
sional" ease, the Space -Explorer tunes 
in not only European stations, but also 
Australian and Asiatic broadcasts. 

The performance of a radio receiver 
depends first upon circuit design and 
then upon the type of tubes utilized. 
Many "trick" circuits have come and 
gone, but the "time- tried" standard re- 
generative detector used in this receiver 
remains unsurpassed in its ability to 
reach out and bring in stations from the 
far -off corners of the world. At the risk 
of "gilding the lily" certain refinements 
have been added. However, these are 
not experiments, but worthwhile fea- 

tures. As far as the metal tubes are 
concerned, there is no longer any ques- 
tion as to their desirability. From the 
standpoint of adequate shielding alone, 
without considering their other obvious 
advantages, metal tubes have earned 

ttube rccciScr 'Sill he round of 
low construction cost and .0 the same 
time it will afford loudspeaker recep- 
tion Of both "Foreign" and Domestic 
short -wave stations. Plug -in coils are 
used to cover the various S -W bands. 
This set works on llo volts A.C. or 
D.C. and may he used on 220 volts with 
a special adapter. A "Ballast" resistor 
tithe is a new feature. 

their place hi the sun. particularly as 
regards short -wave reception. 

In the Junior Space -Explorer, a 6J7 
tube is used as the regenerative detec- 
tor. Both the supressor grid and the 
cathode are grounded directly to the 
common negative, without the use of 

By H. G. Cisin, M.E. 

bias resistors. A l -meg. resistor in the 
screen circuit reduces the screen voltage 
to approximately one -third that of the 
plate. While the screen voltage is not 
highly critical, it has been found that 
best results are obtained by maintain- 
ing this definite ratio between plate and 
screen. Naturally, it is necessary to use 
a by -pass condenser between the screen - 
grid and the negative return. 

Regeneration Control 
Several methods of regeneration con- 

trol are available, but the one employed 
seems to give smoothest results in this 
particular type of circuit. It consists 
of a potentiometer shunted across the 
tickler, with the center arm of the po- 
tentiometer connected to one side of a 
.0005 mf. fixed condenser. The other 
side of the condenser goes to the com- 
mon negative. 

The Junior Space -Explorer uses a 
system of urerlappinl) plug -in coils. 

(Continued on page 432) 

FLEXIBLE G 
WIRE TO ¿.. R , 

ANTENNA CF'. s-r-( :044. 
7r I D 

i 
L._J Ll, 

y 
C3 , 
C2 

R3 f. 
6J7 
VI) 

38 
C5 

C6 
(V2 

R4 

PHONES 
12 

SPEAKER 

<P 

6C5,V3 
BALLAST 

TUBE 
V4 

R7 

T C4 

CAUTION. DO NOT USE 
EXTERNAL 

3ROUND . 

R5 C8 

R6) 
C7 

C9' 

Sw. l 
(ON R3) _ 

110v. 
A.0 -DC 

FLEXIBLE WIPE TO l" ANTENNA 

C1 

L1 
PLUG -IN 

COIL / 

STA 

R1 
637 

C3 Vt ̀  
C2 C4 s-G 

(4) 

ARM 
C6 

® / 
R4b 

( V2 J1N PHONES 

C G ` CA V 

a 
RS 7 

Sl1 ` 
_ CB 

.- C9 

6C5 
V3 1 

kOT 

TO 
SPkQ. 
/ R7 (3) 

BALLAST 
TUBE 

V4 

11 
2 (H)ì 

(8) 

R2 

CAUTION - DO NOT USE 
EXTERNAL GROUND, 

1:0V. 
AC -DC 

J 

Wiring diagram for the Jr. "Space- Explorer" 
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SHORT WAVES and 
Our Readers Forum. LONG RAVE S 

Dr. Sherman's Dandy "Ham" Rig Wins Prize 

Ilr. C. A. Sherman, of Kansas City. Mo., has built one of the neatest short -wave trans- 
mitting and receiving stations that the editors have ever seen -it all fits into a beau- 
tiful hardwood secretary desk. He wins one year's subscription to "Short Wave Craft." 

W4CWT- operated by Roy W. Bomar, of Greenville, S.C., cuts a wide swath 
ether waves when he cuts loose down in his "neck of the woods." 

in the 

Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 
Herewith a picture of my "rig " -a rather 

unusual layout. I had to build it a little 
different, as our living room is the only 
available space I had, and the XYL wouldn't 
stand for the ordinary "haywire layout." 

The cabinet is an all walnut veneer; the 
removable front hides and protects the 
transmitter from dust accumulations and 
mal- adjustments by curious meddlers and 
visitors, and complies with the F.C.C. reg- 
ulations regarding "lock and key" protec- 
tion, in the absence of the operator. 

The entire "rig" is a "bread- board" lay- 
out. Each unit is instantly removable from 
the front, leads and power supplies being 
coupled by plug -in sockets. 

Below are all the power -packs. On the 
shelf, or table top, as you will, is an A.C.R. 
No. 136 "Magic Eye," modulation unit, 
switch controls, and key. On first shelf 
above, is the speech input, amplifier and 
Class B modulator. On the middle shelf, 
a 59 crystal- controlled oscillator, and 841 
buffer or doubler. 

The final amplifier is a pair of lOs in 
push -pull, modulated by 10s, Class B. Key- 
ing is done in the buffer stage. 

While no unusual claims are made for 
D.X., many hours of pleasure are had both 
on CW and fone. 

C. A. Sherman, M.D., W9SVC, 
3300 Virginia Avenue, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

(Congratulations, Doc. on your very fine 
idea of building the complete "Ham" trans- 
mitting and receiving equipment into a 
desk. Ire hope that other readers with 
similar ideas will take a photo of their 
"rig" and send it along. Editor) 

A Greenville, S. C., Am- 
ateur "Hot- Spot "! 

Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 
I am a constant reader of your F.B. 

magazine and have watched with interest 
the pictures of the amateur radio trans- 
mitters and believe I have a chance to win 
one of your free subscriptions. So here 
is the dope on the "rig." 

46 crystal oscillator, 46 first buffer, (2) 
210's second buffer and 511 final amplifier, 
200 watts input speech amp. and modulator 
as follows: double- button mike, 56 first 
speech, 56 second speech, (2) 45's "drivers" 
driving 12) 210's in Class "B ", using 5 

separate power -supplies and battery bias 
on the Class "B" 210's. Work on 160 meter 
phone only. I have worked all districts in 
U. S. and VE 1 -3 -5; worked 37 states. The 
meter at top is R.F. meter in antenna 
(0 -5 amp.). My set shows 3 amp. and cur- 
rent most of the time. The others are 
milliammeters, except the one at bottom. 
which is a filament voltmeter. I shall be 
glad to answer any questions about the 
"rig." to any reader of your magazine. 

Roy W. Bomar, W4CWT, 
14 A St. Woodside, 
Greenville, S.C. 

(Well, Roy, it looks as though you had 
been "around the world," judging by the 
grand display of QSL cards. That husky 
transmitter certainly looks like business. 
Congrats. on the excellent results you 
have obtained with this "rig" and don't 
forget that the editors are interested in 
obtaining descriptions and constructional 
data on any new transmitter or receiver 
stunts that you develop. Editor) 

(Continued on page 449) 
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SHORT WAVE . 

THIRTY -SECOND 
TROPHY CUP 

Presented to 

SHORT WAVE SCOUT 
MILBURNE O. SHARPE 

P. 0. Box 23, 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

For his contribution toward the 
advancement of the art of Radio 

by 

WAVE 
GA 

. SCOUTS 

Magazine 

32nd TROPHY WINNER 
72 Stations -51 Foreign 

AGAIN we take pleasure in present- 
ing another of our Short Wave Scout 

Trophies. This is the thirty -second to 
be awarded, and it goes to Mr. Mil - 
burne Sharpe. Congratulations, Mil - 
burne, and don't forget to send us a 
picture of yourself and that Trophy. 

Mr. Sharpe informs us that he uses 
a G.E. M -81 receiver with ordinary hori- 
zontal antenna approximately 85 feet 
long, and all stations were heard on the 
loudspeaker. The stations were re- 
ceived during the latter part of 1935, 

so in reading the list you will find that 
the present wavelengths and call let- 
ters of some of the stations may differ 
considerably. A correct list appears 
elsewhere in the magazine. 

We might offer a suggestion to the 
other contestants that they have their 
entries in order. For instance, the 
cards should be stacked in the same 
order that they appear on the list. This 
greatly facilitates checking by the 
judges and naturally saves considerable 
time. 

List of Verified American Stations 
(Mr. Sharpe's "Log ") 

Call Frequency Location 
W 1 XAL- 6040 -Boston. Mass. 
W t XB- 6040 -Miami. Florida. 
W $XAL -6060- Cincinnati. Ohio. 

W 3 X AU- 6060 -- Philadelphia. l'a. 
WPXAA -6OR0 -Chicago, III. 

Honorable Mention 
Dwight L. Brown, Mt. Sterling, 

KY. 

Frank Fontella, P.O.B. 178, Wil- 
merding, Pa. 

ON this page is illustrated the hand- 
some trophy which was designed by 

one of New York's leading silversmiths. 
It is made of metal throughout. except 
the base, which is made of handsome 
black Bakelite. The metal itself is 
quadruple silver- plated. in the usual 
manner of all trophies today. 

It is a most imposing piece of work. 
and stands from tip to hase 22tß_ ". The 
diameter of the base is 7%" . The 
diameter of the globe is 5% ". The 
work throughout is first -clans. and no 
money has been spared in its execu- 
tion. It will enhance any home, and 
will be admired by everyone who sees it. 

The trophy will he awarded every 
month. and the winner will he an- 
nounced in the following issue of 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT. The winner'. 
name will be hand engraved on the 
trophy. 

The purpose of this content in to ad- 
vance the art of radio by "logging" as 
many short -wave phone stations. ama- 
teurs excluded, in a period not exceed- 
ing 30 days, as possible by any one con- 
testant. The trophy will be awarded to 
that SHORT WAVE SCOUT who has 
logged the greatest number of short- 
wave stations during any 30 -day period. 

goesessosnewoosneWswoWososoks 
W3 XAL -61o0-Bound Brook. N.J. 
W 9X h' -6I 00- Chicago. 111. 

W2XE- 6120 -New York, N.Y. 
WRXK- 6140- Pittsburgh, Pa. 
W2XAF- 9530 -Schenectady. N.Y. 
WI XK- 950- Springfi,dd, Mass. 
W3XAU- 9590 -Philadelphia, Pa. 
W 1 XAL -11 90- Boston. Mass. 
W2XE -11$30 -New York. N.Y. 
WsXK- 11870- Pittsburgh. Pa. 
WRXK -15210- Pittsburgh. Pa. 
W2XE, -15270 -New York, N.Y. 
W2 XAD -1 5830- Schenectady. N.Y. 
W3XAL- 16500 -Bound Brunk. N.J. 
W2XE. -17760-New York, N.Y. 
W3XAL- 17780 -Bound Brook, N.J. 

List of Verified "Foreign" Stations 
YVIORSC -5720 -San Cristobal. Venezuela. 
1 V2RC- 5500 -Caracas, Venezuela. 
T112X- 5940 -Guatemala City. Guatemala. 
HIX- 5950 -Santo Domingo. D. R. 
XEBT- 6000 -Mexico, D. F. 

(Continued on page 4441 

THE rules for entries in the SHORT WAVE 
SCOUT Trophy Contest have been amended 

and 50 per cent of your list of stations sub- 
mitted must be "foreign." The trophy will be 
awarded to the SHORT WAVE SCOUT who has 
lugged the greatest number of short -wave sta- 
tions during any 30 day period; (he must have 
at least 50 per cent "foreign" stations). This 
period need not be for the immediate month 
preceding the closing date. The complete list of 
rules appeared in the September 1935 issue. 

In the event of a tie between two or more 
contestants, each logging the same number of 
stations (each accompanied by the required 
minimum of 50 per cent "foreigna ") the judges 
will nward a similar trophy to each contestant 
so tying. Each list of stations heard and sub- 
mitted in the contest must be sworn to before 
a Notary Public and testify to the fact that the 
list of stations heard were "logged" over a given 
30 day period. that reception was verified and 
that the contestant personally listened to the 
station announcements as given in the list. 

Only commercial "phone." Experimental or 
Broadcast stations should be entered in your list. 
no "amateur transmitters" or "commercial code" 
stations. Tl.is contest will close every month on 

Trophy Contest Entry Rules 
the 25th day of the month. by which time all 
entries must be in the editors' hands in New 
York City. Entries received after this date will 
be held over for the next month's contest. The 
next contest will close in New York City October 
25th: any entries received after that date will 
be held over till the next month. 

The winner each month will be the person 
sending in the greatest number of verifications. 
Unverified stations should not be sent in, as they 
will not count in the selection of the winner. At 
least 50 percent of the verifications sent in by 
each listener must be for stations located out- 
side of the country in which he resides! In 
other words, if the contestant lives in the United 
States at least 50 percent of his "verieti' must 
be from stations outside of the United States. 
Letters or cards which do not specifically verify 
reception, such as those sent by the Daventry 
stations and. also by commercial telephone sta- 
tions, will not be accepted as verifications. Only 
letters or cards which "specifically" verify re- 
ception of a "given station." on a given wave 
length and on a given day, will be accepted! In 
other words it is useless to send in cards from 
commercial telephone stations or the Daventry 
stations, which state that specific verifications 
will not be given. Therefore do not put such 

stations on your list for entry in the trophy 
contest ! 

SHORT WAVE SCOUTS are allowed the use 
of any receiving set, from a one -tuber up to one 
of sixteen tubes or upwards, if they so desire. 

When sending in entries, note the following 
few simple instructions: Type your list, or write 
in ink. pencilled matter is not allowed. Send 
verification cards, letters and the list all in one 
package. either by mail or by express prepaid: 
do not split up the package. Verification cards 
and letters will be returned, at the end of the 
contest. to their owners: the expense to be borne 
by SHORT WAVE CRAFT magazine. 

in order to have uniformity of the entries. 
when writing or typing your list. observe the 
following routine: USE A SINGLE LINE FOR 
EACH STATION ; type or write the entries IN 
THE FOLLOWING ORDER: Station call let- 
ters: frequency station transmits at; schedule 
of transmission. if known (all time should be 
reduced to Eastern Standard which is five hours 
behind Greenwich Meridian Time) : name of sta- 
tion, city. country: identification signal if any. 
Sign your name at the bottom of the list and 
furthermore state the type of set used by you to 
receive these stations. State total No. stations. 
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$5.00 Prize 
t'6 PRONG SOCKET 

FILL WITH TAR ETC p- Fs. pi G2 . HOLES 

SOCKET 
SECOND 

NOTE 

.!__ 

USING 
TUBE U 

FOR FILAMENT. 

PRONG 
BASE 

BIANK 

INSERT 
INSERT 

F- F;) 
FIRST ERT 1N 

OND SOCKET 
Gl WHEN 

V1 / 'N2 19 TYPE 
5E 2VOLTS 
LAMENT. 

`F -SY mSOCKET 
OF 

USING 19 IN PLACE OF 
TWO 30'S 

In the drawing 1 have endeavored to clear- 
ly show just how I used a single la te r - 

plare two type 30 tulas without rh.11,I 
any wiring In the receiver. A I- prou;: itice 
base Is nnd III a socket into which tae 
19 sits. r This serves as e triode connector. 
'rhea Iwo wires are eImmrled to another 1- 
prong tribe base connecting the grill and 
plates to the erld and plates of the senmd 
triode. 'file second socket is plugged into 
the andin stage of the receiver.- -Edwin 
Ktellhorn. 

0 -10 
VOLTMETER 

(A.C.) 
1. 

110 V., 
A.C. 

MEASURE 
VOLTAGE ACROSS 
i. AND 2 OF 

TEMPORARY WINDING 

REVAMPING POWER 
TRANSFORMER 

To determine the number of turns re- 
nuired nor a small winding. use a small A. C. 
rull::etel' of 

new 
bout 0-t0 volts. tt'iml ahutli 

13 or 70 turns of thin t'a:: net or cotton -cur- 
d t ire rid 441,- I' a r t 1!Ir core. 

shown. and count thrown. carefully a+ elm 
are pot on. I Now err I i It]^ bri:uary of 
the tram arnmr to th l Ì1n -.alt A.t'. 

and with the l.t'. colt ncter, measure asure a 
accurately as pend ble the 1ollagedesrin1. 
In the temporary 13 or 20 turn 01n.1ì:1:. 
Suppose our winding consists of 71 titras 
and the voltage as read un the voltuKicr i: 
7, then the turns per colt would be 3. Thus 7, 

a 03 wilt ',hiding in the s e pli a. 
the transformer rare. appro 

e 

ximately 
15.9 turns .111 be required. -Ilarry L. 
Mouton. WAKI'X. 

S H O R T WAVE C R A F T f o r NOVEMBER, 1 9 3 6 

$5.00 FOR BEST 
SHORT -WAVE KINK 

The Editor will award a five dollar prize each month 
for the best short -wave kink submitted by our read- 
ers. All other kinks accepted and published will be 
awarded eight months' subscription to SHORT 
WAVE CRAFT. Look over these "kinks" and they 
will give you some idea of what the editors are look- 
ing for. Send a typewritten or ink description, with 
sketch, of your favorite short -wave kink to the 

"Kink" Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT. 

HOME -MADE HIGH -FRE 
QI-EN('l- BUZZER 

A 
i .:m be easily 

a.l and a It.w 
Ian pal" ..',I la dlpl...tI "cc is mounted i 

yet mal persil ion with heap' 
Lrarkrt. .t t .hart point is snlittird to the 
diaphragm. }'rile other eontart point Is 
tooented ou :Mother Lrarkrt in front of the 
cal phone. Di fret ly bvhiud this Lrarkrt 
Is another, in wchirh there is a lait to ad- 
rust tilt' pilet] of the buzzer. ro il ire the 
Lest results the buzzer must be made ven' 
substantially and the diaphragm kept as 
light as possible. The tone closely resembles 
that of the buzzers un the market. -Deratd 
Iluntxloger. 

SOLDER LEAD 
TO DIAPHRAGM 

CONTACT 
POINTS 

NUT SOLDER- 
ED TO 
BRACKET 

LIGHT WHERE WANTED 
If you wish to have light over your en- 

tire wank- bench and you can only Luca one 
Ilght, vnu will find the following kink Ira' 
practical. All that is needed Is a piece of 
eued, which is fastened between two walls 
wee the work -bench. a stanl which Is 

slipped over this cord, and n extension 
wire which Is fastened to the simnl. 'ring 
i¡lustrallpl sIII give ,s Mane idea of hum 
It is eouslmeted. -Cart Sello arze,.burg. 

-TO BATTERY AND SETA 

ASHTRAY HOLDER 
1 believe this kink will solve the ama- 

teurs' problem as far us holders for solder- 
ing Irons ale concerned. I just rest my 
Iron on an ashtray as the Illustration In- 
divans. Needles to say a glass or metal 
ashtray should be used: comtalsitionlrub- 
ber and other intlammalrle materials will not 
stand the heat of the iron. -Sanford Hersh- 
field. 

F.B. OSCILLATOR 
(Herewith you will find the eirettit of 

rade practice oscillator inch I have used 
for nulle sonie time. The tube used Is a 
Uve -a with the grid and cathode tied 
together. Different times may have tu be 
tried. I used a "It" eliminator on this 
.eillator. ws nth about 13 volts on the plate 

and 180 volts on the screen, The tune 
control Is a 7 [mint octave control or a 
fixed condenser may be used; u It h the con- 
trol the pitch can he varied over a wide 
range. The control in the screen voltage 
is not absolutely necessary, but 1 used It 
to control the yoluine.- William Felix. 

CARDBOARD 
GLUED 
INTO 

COIL 
FORM 

ELECTRIC 
SOLDERING 

IRON 

\ \Y 

\ 
ASH TRAY USED 

AS HOLDER 

BIAS FOR TRANSMITTER 
By adding an extra tube und filter system 

to the Iruwer-supply a source or "f ̂ ' bi a. 
can he had and still retain full -wave rent 
finatiun for the ' It" supply. Rests'. "It" will delrrnin the amount of "C' 
Voltage- Nlnrton Hinson. 

CHANGING PITCH OF A.F. 
OSCILLATOR 

The use of single audio fregneney tone 
when Imrtie log rode is extremely tiresome 
is say the least. A simple nmth.al of 

wing the tone of the code oscillator over 
two relaves of the musical stele Is Il- 
lustrated. The exact tone will depend 

non the voltage applied w s the poten- 
tiometer and the adjustment sof the arm. 
The pitch increases at low voltage and de- 

mien the arm is turned toward the 
i nsüin ride of the eirenit. A 49-volt "H" 
batter, and a gord quality transformer will 
give 1000 cycle note when the control it 
"full -on." This arrangement can be used 
with either an ordinary hand -key or a male 
Machine. A calibrated .anal plate under 
the knob will enable any desired tone In 
be selected at will.--Harry I). Ilooton, 
WKK l'X. 

CARO BOARD 
DISC 

COIL MARKER 
Tire kink Odell I am submitting comes 

In handy with tube-base coils which are 
not color- eotied. Simply out a circular 
pierre of white cardboard to tit the inside 
dlanleter of the coil. or slightly larger. 
Print the freltlleney range Olt the rani- 
!woad and glue It to the cull. as I n heated 
in the drawing.-1., Rodney Bradshaw, 

LONG 
ANT. 

SHORT 
ANT. 

TO 

"COIL 

ANT., 
TRIMMER 

SPOT 
SWITCH 

ANT. 
TRIMMER 

ANTENNA SWITCH 
I hare found Ibis system to he one of the 

be -I when 0.ín5 two antennas of different 
IN.yths. The switch is at single -prole, double - uow toggle type. The renter connection 
g i n , to w le re Lila antenna tenderiser is 
rand o your set. when tuning. switch 

laone antenna anal time its condenser for 
st reception.. and then do likewise with 

the tither antenna. 

5 METER 

Y COIL 

BATTERY 
CLIPS 

AND 
LUGS 

A GOOD IDEA 
Ity this method differing types of coils 

may be used. snlltrly by elIpping them Into 
the battery clips. This same ntethod ran be 
used tor the salt nice toils Ly employing 
four elips.- Edward Minelka, w9%10. 

REMODELED 
MIDGET 

CONO. 

CUT 
HERE 

CUT HALF 
OF STATOR 
PLATES ON 
EACH SIDE 

SPLITTING CONDENSER 
STATOR 

I am submitting a kink which shows how 
lo make a split Statur trimmer condenser 
from single bearing midget S -w condensers. 
Simply alter Ille slater plates by cutting 
as Indicated In the illustration, and ground- 
ing the rotor plate.- ltruce Long. 

MIE 

G 

KINK FOR SET -BUILDERS 
]Tarty beginnen In building radio sets 

misplace wires nr leave them an entirely. 
It Is this difficulty which has prompted me 
to submit the "Kink" which Is illustrated. 
By thawing the diagram nn a pine of Pa- 
per and checking the lines as you place 
the wires in their proper Glares. this tron- 
ble will be very easily overcome.- Alfred 
Wtskcr lez. 
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The short-wave apparatus here shown has been carefully se- 

lected for description by the editors after a rigid investiga- 
tion of its merits 

In Short-Wave Apparatus 
A New Sargent Receiver for the Ham and Fan 

Above-Front and chassis views of the Sargent Model 
II T.R.F. receiver, available in ranges as great as 9.5 
to 20.000 meters. (No. 583) 

THE tuned radio frequency receiver, by 
virtue of years of satisfactory service 

under all conditions, occupies a place of 
highest esteem among radio operators. 
Many commercial and experienced amateur 
radiomen regard it as an old friend, and 
these in particular will be glad to know of 
the new stan lard of performance estab- 
lished by the Model 11 Sargent -a new 
achievement in a tuned radio frequency 
receiver. The extreme sensitivity, quiet- 
ness and flexibility for which these receiv- 
ers are noted have been retained in full, 
and the selectivity has been improved to 
such a point that it is matched only by 
the most expensive multi -tube receivers of 
other types. For rode work in particular, 
it has a. world -wide range on short waves, 
and the operator who understands the 
handling of regeneration can also pick up 
many short -wave broadcast stations that 
are lost in the background noise on many 
larger sets. Due to its all-wave coverage 
it is excellent for reception of time -signals, 
weather reports, ship and airplane beacons, 
ship -to -shore telegraph, broadcast band. 
police, airplane and amateur signals of all 
kinds. 

ScIectiritj -The unusual selectivity may 
be attributed to the scrupulous care that 
has been u;ed in the design and layout. 
I'lenty of space has been alloted for all 
parts. Everything is placed in position to 
assure shortest leads and most efficient 
wiring. Coil units, both short and long 
wave, are completely shielded within them- 
selves, and are then set into the receiver 
on studs arranged to give a six -point 
grounding to the receiver chassis. This is 
mechanical'y sufficient for firm anchorage 

The new Model 11 re- 
ceiver here described is 
available in different fre- 
quency ranges and employs 
a time -tried circuit. Band - 
spread is provided and the 
A.C. model has its own 
hum -less power supply 

built in. 

and keeps the coil shield 
currents almost entirely out 
of the receiver chassis. A 
glance at the rear and bot- 
tom views of the receitu 
will show the care with 
which it is built. 

Tuning Ranges -The set 
is available in three tuning 
ranges, as follows: 

Amateur Tuning Range - 
9.5 to 550 meters. 

Marine Tuning Range - 
9.5 to 3750 meters. 

t'n.irersal Tuning Range 
-9.5 to 20,000 meters. 

The receiver is exactly 
the same for all tuning 
ranges, the only difference 
being in the coil units. 

The Coil Units -Until 
recently it was impossible 
to build a receiver having 
the wave coverage of the 
Marine or Universal model 
without introducing seri- 
ous losses on the short 
wave band. Difficulties in 
the way of doing this have 

been completely overcome and it is now 
possible to build a multi -band coil unit 
having losses as low as or lower than those 
of any other type. The Model 11 uses 
separate coils for each wave -band. An- 
tenna coil, secondary, and tickler have all 
been designed for best results on each band. 

Main Tuning Dial 

Band Spread Dial 

Typical hand- spread dial and also main 
uning dial calibrations as supplied with 

the Model 11 Sargent receiver. These sets 
are available to cover the amateur, marine, 
or universal tuning range. 

Coils are well spaced :und the wave- change 
switch has an extra section to short -circuit 

(Continued on page 425) 
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Circuit of the Sargent Model 11 A.C. receiver, with power -supply built in. 
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.ime 
Tuning \\'and, 1167. 

Neutralizing Condenser, 1166. 

NEUTRALIZING CON- 
DENSER-1166 

A NEW neutralizing condenser 
for high -powered amplifiers has 

recently been introduced by the Na- 
tional Company. This is a heavy - 
duty affair especially designed for 
neutralizing the HK -345 and $52 or 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT for NOVEMBER, 1 9 3 6 

New Apparatus 
for the "Ham" 

single high -voltage tubes. It is con- 
structed of 3/16 in. aluminum plates 
with rounded and polished edges 
and these are insulated from the 
mounting foot by glazed Isolantite 
columns. The upper arm and 
mounting hase are ridged cast 
aluminum. The adjustment screw 
is slotted and may be locked in any 
position by tightening u small lock - 
screw. 

TUNING WAND -H67 
AMATEURS who have been 
using a neon bulb for aiding in 

tuning transmitters will find this 
instrument exceptionally useful. It's 
a long tubular affair filled with a 
special gas. At each end of the 
glass tube specially constructed end - 
pieces permit determining whether 
or not the tuning circuit of your 
transmitter requires more or less 
inductance, merely by placing the 
wand near the coil. When placed 
relatively near an R.F. field, the 
entire tube does not light up. It 
starts from one end and the length 
of the glow increases as the R.F. 
field increases in intensity. Its ac- 
tion is quite similar to the familiar 
neon tuning indicators formerly em- 
ployed with broadcast sets, although 
there are no metal electrodes used 
in this instrument. 

MODULA'T'ION MONITOR 
-1168 

HERE is something every phone 
"Ham" should own -a "modula- 

tion monitor." manufactured by 
Triplett. It indicates the actual 
percentage of modulation on a di- 
rect- reading scale in a range of 
front 40 to 120 per cent. All read- 
ings are in peaks. The meter is the 
well -known dual type Triplett. One 
shows the carrier level and also may 
be used for checking carrier shift 
during modulation. These instru- 
ments are calibrated at the factory 
and no further adjustment or cali- 
bration is necessary. Its neat con- 
struction is illustrated in the photo. 

TRANSM ITTING INDUCT- 
ANCE-1169 

THE transmitting inductance 
shown in the photograph is de- 

signed for maximum efficiency and 
durability. It is constructed of 
heavy enamelled copper -clad steel 
wire and supported by narrow cel- 
luloid strips. The one shown in 
the photo is a 20 -meter inductance 
with a two -turn link coil which is 
easily slid over the outside where 
link -copling is desired. So me- 
ek,. i. -ally rigid is this inductance 

r .ott inned on pape 422) 

Modulation Monitor, 116S. 

Transmitting Inductance. 1169. 

This view clearly shows the excellent design and professional 
appearance of the "Ultra Sky rider." (No. 575) 

De -Luxe U. H. F. Receiver 
\ \'ITII the constantly inci. . -ing development of the ultra 

high frequency spectrum and the certain possibility that it will 
continue to increase, makes the new "Ultra Skyrider," an ex- 
ceptionally interesting and valuable receiver. This new Halli- 
crafters product is designed along ultra modern lines. It covers 
a frequency range of from 6 inc. to 78 me. in four steps. It is 
designed along the lines of the standard communication type 
receiver and embodies all of the latest outstanding developments. 
Among these are: Metal tubes, a Noise Silencer and a special 
Band -Switching arrangement, eliminating the use of plug -in coils. 

Sensitivity in microvolts at 50 milliwatts output with a 31) 
per tent modulated 400 cycle signal is exceptionally attractive. 
For instance, at 6 mc. it is .566; at II me. .323; at 18 mc. .24; 
at 30 mc. .366; at 68 mc..833; and at 78 ate. 1.866. 

Manufacturers claim these values are the result made of a test 
by a disinterested laboratory. 

The tube line -up is as follows: 6K7, R.F. amplifier; 6C5, oscil- 
lator; 6L7, first detector; 6K6, first I.1'.; 6L7, second I.F.; 6J7, 
noise silencer amplifier; 6Q7, noise silencer and first A.F.; 6R7, 
second detector and beat oscillator; 6F6, power amplifier; and 

(Con ri nu rd on J)a¡lr 1:371 

New Code -Teaching Machine Works 
t NTRART to popular conception, learning to so out is much (. 

:lore difficult than learning to receive. Sending is very 
liar to handwriting. Every sender has his own peculiar char- 

acteristics, just as in handwriting. 
This new waster teleplex is a real contribution to those aspir- 

ing to master the code, because it offers a practical way whereby 
one can see and hear his own signals. If some of the "Hams" 
who are now on the air could use this instrument for a few 
minutes, they would realize what poor "fists" they have. No 
operator can send perfect signals. Granting that to be a fact. 
it is still astounding how many "hanta," who confidently and 
honestly believe they are good senders (not merely good senders, 
but fine senders!) would be gravely disappointed if they could 
hear some of their own signals. 

The new code -teaching machine works front any A.C. lamp 
socket. An electric motor pulls the special wax paper tape 
through the perforating die. When the sending key is closed a 
hole is perforated in the tape, and when the sending key is opened 
another hole is punched in the tape. As the tape is moving for- 
ward at a steady rate of speed the distance between the two 
holes will represent exactly the duration of tine the key was 
held closed. Two holes are perforated in the tape for each dot 
and two holes for each dash. After the tape has been recorded it 
is again passed through the instrument, the first hole will cause 
the oscillator circuit to be closed so that the signal is heard in 
the headset; the second hole will open the oscillator circuit. Thus 
it will be seen that the signals will be recorded and repeated back 
exactly as made. 

After the tape has been recorded, the signals are, of course, 
(('nntinued on page 937) 

from Lamp Socket 

New A.C. operated Tcleplex code- teaching machine. (No. 576) 
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Here we see Ed. Ruth, W2GYL, tuning in a DX 
station on the new National "NC- 100X." Mr. Ruth 
was snapped by Stanley P. McMinn, W2WD, Sec'y 
of the Garden City Radio Club. 

FOR the pas: several years I have 
had an opportunity to use various 

types of modern radio receivers over 
long enough periods to become very 
thoroughly acquainted with the per- 
formance of most of the important 
units. At the time that the first de- 
scriptive matter concerning the NC -100 
appeared, I was intrigued by the ap- 
parent high degree of engineering, both 
mechanical and electrical, which this 
new receiver was said to incorporate. 
At that time I was operating a Na- 
tional FBXA Receiver and National 
Preselector. I had made quite a num- 
ber of changes in both of these units, 
providing automatic volume control and 
audio tone control for the receiver itself 
as well as regeneration in the radio fre- 
quency unit. 

From the descriptive matter which 
began to appear in radio publications 
as well as from advance information, 
secured from my local National dealer, 
it seemed to me that all of the desirable 
features, blew porated in my own receiv- 
er-and many more -were to be found 
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"AIR- TESTING" 
the NC -100 

By H. Edwin Ruth, 3rd, W2GYL 

The Editors of Short (l'are Craft have been much impressed by the 
claims made for the three new National receivers, which are characterized as 
the NC -100 series. In order to avoid drawing any conclusions of our own, re- 
garding the performance of these units, we have, in this instance asked Mr. 
Edwin Ruth, to prepare a report on his findings. Mr. Ruth is one of the 
most successful Radio Servicemen on Long Island and is Chairman of the 
Technical Committee of the now -famous Garden City Radio Club. 

in this latest achieve- 
ment of the Nation- 
al Company. 

I have used and 
sold a number of 

these receivers since that time, 
and, therefore, my experience 
covers not only the NC -100 but 
also the NC -100X and the 
NC- 100XS. The first, of 

The accompanying reproduction of 
a page torn at random from Mr. 
Ruth's station log (W2GYL), made 
during the annual A.R.R.L. "DX" 
Contest, is worthy of attention. A11 
the stations listed were heard (on NC- 
100x) during DAYLIGHT, and those 
with which actual "two -way contact" 
was made. are indicated by the nu. 
merals in the right -hand column. 
These numerals are special code num- 
bers used during the contest for cross. 
checking purposes, to prevent er- 
roneous reporting of stations which 
were not art u a lly 'worked." 

course, is identical to the other 
two, except for the elimination 
of the Crystal Filter Circuit 
and the use of a different type 
of loud speaker. 

It has seemed to me that the 
overall performance, as far as 
the receiver's ability to pick up 
stations a long distance away and re- 
produce them with satisfaction, in my 
station is about the sanie for all three 
models. Of course an improvement in 
tone quality is found when the special 
high fidelity loud speaker is employed 
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:\ study of the charts shown at left, and 
also at right, indicate the generous 
amount of "handspread" which is provided 
for all services between 10 and 550 meters. 

and this improvement is true on all mod- 
els. On the other hand, the reproduc- 
tion from the standard model is so much 
better than the reproduction from any 
other communications type receiver that 
we have used as to make the high fidel- 
ity speaker unnecessary, in our opinion. 

The simplicity with which we have 
been able to swing from one group of 
frequencies to another, without in any 
way introducing losses which have made 
it necessary to readjust the controlling 
units of the circuit, has appealed very 
strongly to us. Our transmitter is 
reasonably high -powered and we oper- 
ate on several of the amateur bands. The 

rapidity with which we can now switch 
from one band to another has prove( 
to be a convenience which we though 
would never be possible in a commercia 
type of communications receiver. Then 

(Continued on page 438) 
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as shown. 
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New 6 -Tube "Rack -Mounting" Set Has Many Features 

Front view :-Note its professional appearance. 
(No. 573). 

THE receiver shown in the photograph 
is of the regenerative type and includes 

many novel features. It employ's a tuned 
R.F. stage, a regenerative detector with a 
special compensating regeneration control, 
and three stages of audio amplification. 
In the R.F. stage we find a 6K7 inductively 
coupled to the 6K7 detector. In the detec- 
tor circuit we find an arrangement some- 
what out of the ordinary, in so far as the 
control and adjustment of regeneration is 
concerned. 

The circuit is of the electron -coupled 
type, wherein the cathode is tapped on the 
grid coil. In order to make regeneration 
more constant over the tuning range of the 
grid circuit a special condenser is em- 
ployed in the plate circuit and ganged with 
that of the grid circuit. The actual re- 
generation control is the variable resistor 

connected across the cathode 
portion of the grid coil. 

The manufacturers claim that 
this unique method of control- 
ling regeneration permits more 
stable operation and the regen- 
eration control requires less at- 
tention by the operator. 

In the diagram we see that a 
headphone jack is connected 
between the first two amplifier 
tubes which are 76's. This jack 
is so connected that when the 
earphones are plugged in, no 
signal is permitted to pass 
through the last two audio 
tubes. The 42 power pentode 
amplifier provides sufficient out- 
put to' operate a dynamic speak- 
er to full volume. 

In the grid circuit of the 
pentode we find a .008 mf. con- 

denser and a switch. When the switch is 
closed, putting the condenser across the grid 
and "B" negative circuits, 
there is a tendency to at- 
tenuate the higher fre- 
quencies and thus reduce 
somewhat the general back- 
ground noises. However, this 
arrangement only works 
when the speaker is being 
used and in no way affects 
operation during the use of 
headphones. 

Referring to the diagram, 
one might be somewhat dis- 
mayed at the peculiar con- 
nections in the grid circuit 
of the R.F. stage. The coils 
are arranged in such a man- 
ner that if you are working 

on the 40 -meter band, for instance, the 80- 
meter detector coil will be plugged into the 
R.F. stage. This reduces the number of 
idle coils and, needless to say, is much more 
convenient. 

Looking at the photograph we find that 
separate dials are used for the R.F. and 
detector stages and are mounted on either 
side of the speaker, which is in the center 
of the panel. Below the speaker we find 
a chart of tuning curves for the various 
bands which this receiver covers. 

The dials have a special vernier knob 
which means that for slow tuning one uses 
the knob; while in passing from one end 
of the scale to the other, it is only neces- 
sary to grasp the dial by its outer edges, 
thus saving considerable time. 

These rack -mounting types of receivers 
are coming more and more into favor with 
the advanced short -wave listener. 

This article has been prepared from 
data supplied by courtesy of Ace Radio 
Laboratories. 

Diagram showing the values of the various parts. 

New 18 -Tube Receiver Has Range 4.5 to 2400 Meters 
THE new 1937 Midwest panel as used 
on their 18 -tube, 6 -band receiver, marks 

a new style in dials and escutcheons. The 
unusually large and beautifully colored dial 
is surrounded by a large chrome escutcheon 
in a new design motif, which moves side- 
ways from the center. It contains all of 
the controls necessary in handling this set, 
which tunes from 4.5 meters to 2400 meters 
in 6 bands. 

There are no external controls on the 
back of the receiver and no unneces- 
sary motions are required. 
Wave -band selection is 
made by means of the 
stream -lined lever just be- 
low the center of the 
escutcheon. This lever con- 
trols all of the eight 
switches which connect the 
proper coils into their cir- 
cuits, and adjusts the 
sensitivity of the I.F. to 
the proper value for every 
band. It also mechanically 
controls a band -indicating 
device which shows, at a 
glance, the band that is be- 
ing tuned so that one is 
never lost or in doubt as to 
what to expect. 

The extreme left -hand 
knob -like "housing" con- 
tains a Push- Button Si- 
lencer which is used to 
eliminate all extraneous 
noises while tuning be- 
tween stations. The three 
actual control knobs are 
used for Volume Control, 
Dual Channel Audio Pro- 
gram Expander and Power 
Control Switch. All tuning 
is done by means of a very 
large central knob, which 
permits fast tuning between 

stations and also final micro- metric adjust- 
ment on the station. 

The Dual Channel Audio Program Ex- 
pander is more than a tone control and is 
worthy of its name, inasmuch as it ac- 
tually controls a dual -channel audio am- 
plifier. This second, super -power audio 
channel selects and greatly amplifies the 
low frequency audio tones, which are quite 
impossible of reproduction by ordinary 
methods. These lower tones are brought 
back to their original power and vigor. 

Thus, it restores to the music, the full 
measure of rhythm that is so beautiful in 
the original orchestration and so sadly 
lacking in the usual radio reproduction. 
The reproduction by the loud- speaker of 
this 18 -tube dual -channel "bass expander," 
sets a new standard of tonal values, the 
manufacturers state. Some sets accentuate 
a few bass notes falsely and effect an 
artificial booming, barrel -like tone that is 
very unpleasant; all bass notes are equally 
amplified in this new dual channel super 

amplifier, it is claimed. 
The final control brings 

a new development to 
radio, that has been sadly 
needed for a long time. It 
is a means of turning down 
the power consumption. It 
seems so unnecessary to 
use the full power of the 
electric lighting lines when 
only a soft musical back- 
ground is desired for con- 
versation, bridge games 
and other home activities. 
By means of a very clever 
arrangement of windings 
and switches, controlled by 
the final -control knob, the 
cost of operating the radio 
is cut to less than 50% of 
normal. This reduction in 
power consumption is ac- 
complished without in any 
way decreasing the enjoy- 
ment to be secured from 
powerful stations, regard- 
less of their locations. 

The dial disc, itself, con- 
tains several radio innova- 
tions. As a companion for 
the Silencing Push -Button, 
a visual means of determin- 
ing proper tuning is pro - 

(Continued on page 439) 
The new "Midwest" 18 -Tube, 6 -band Receiver. It 

to 2400 meters' (No. 5741 
tunes from 4.5 
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Small -size Radio -Phonograph Set 

Attractive radio -phonograph combina- 
tion fitted with 5 -tube A.C. superhet and 
covering the American, Foreign, and l'o- 
lice hands. (No. 579) 

THERE has been a demand for a small 
size combination radio and phonograph, 

and the one shown in the accompanying il- 
lustration fulfil's these requirements in an 
up -to -date manner. It tunes in the short 
wares as well as the regular "broadcast" 
band. 

The radio receiver incorporated in this 
set is a 5 -tube A.C. superheterodyne, and 
domestic programs, police calls, and foreign 
programs can be tuned in. The set tunes in 
the following bands: 172 -555 meters, and 
40 -136 meters. The set is designed for op- 
eration on 110 -120 volt, 60 cycle A.C. cir- 
cuits, and is also available with a special 
transformer for operation on 150 volt, 230, 
and 250 volt A.C. circuits, and frequencies 
of 25 or 60 cycles. 

The dimensions of the cabinet are inter - 
esting-it stands only 16 inches high by 17 
inches wide and is 14% inches deep. The 
phonograph has an A.C. motor and is fitted 
with a high fidelity pickup. It will play 10 
inch as well aas 12 inch records. The volume 
control functions for both the phonograph 
and the radio set. The cabinet is made of 
figured striped Oriental and burl walnut 
in contrasting design. 

The radio set is fitted with a tone control, 
new type micro -selector indirectly lighted 
dial, 6% inch dynamic speaker, and has a 
power line noise filter. The net weight of 
the set is 34 pounds. 

Our Information Bureau will gladly sup- 
ply manufacturers' names and addresses of 
any items mentioned in Short Wave Craft. 
Please enclose stamped return envelope. 

Condenser Bridge -Analyzer 

The latest A.C. bridge 
Analyzer. (Nol 578) 

AN a -c bridge and condenser analyzer 
combination for the radio serviceman 

and S -W experimenter has been announced 

and Condenser 

New Short -Wave 
Sets and Devices 
by the Tobe Deutsehmann Corporation, 
Canton, Mass. The particular features of 
the instrument are the points -that in addi- 
tion to the usual dynamic tests for "shorts," 
"opens," and intermittent condenser con- 
ditions -power- factor can be read directly. 
and capacities measured with greater pre- 
cision than on ordinary capacity meters. It 
also functions as a resistance -bridge. The 
instrument has a built -in neon tube for di- 
rect condenser check, with 6E5 electric eye 
"null- indicator" for bridge balance. The 
test set also uses one OlA tube. Resistance 
range: 1 ohm to 1 megohm. Capacity 
range 10 nunf. to 100 mf. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy of Tobe Denfschmaiin 
Corp. 

The Lowest -Priced S -W Receiver 
MODERN research has resulted in the 
development of a really efficient line of 

radio receivers, which can be built by any- 

Appearance of low -cost, easily -built S -W 
1 -tube receiver. (No. 577) 
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one at a cost in the neighborhood of one 
dollar, including the vacuum tube. These 
new sets have been designed by H. G. Cisin, 
M.E. Chief Engineer of the Allied En- 
gineering Institute and inventor of the well - 
known a.c. -d.c. circuit. 

The set illustrated is known as the Air 
Scout Junior. It was designed with the 
express purpose of bringing the benefits 
of' radio within the reach of everyone. This 
radio is assembled on an attractive sloping 
panel, 81/2" by 11 ", with earphone terminals 
at the front and battery terminals con- 
veniently located at the rear. It uses a 
low -drain 30 -type tube, requiring only one 
221/2-volt "B" battery and two flashlight 
cells for the "A" battery. 

This receiver is equipped with two lat- 
(Continned on page 434) 
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Ilcad -phone Attachment -Fits Any Set 

NUM BALANCING VOIC 
COIL. 

FIELD I 

COIL I Wi I 

L 

/LOUD SPEAKER 
WIPING DIAGRAM FOP 

CONNECTING PHONES 
TO PS DYNAMIC 
SEASETE KRS 

WITN 

- - CONNECTIONS FOR 
PERM MAGNET DVN 
SPEAKERS AND MAO 
SPEAKERS, ARE THE 
SAME OMITTING THE 
FIELD AND NUM COIL 

HERE 

r BLIOORANGF 
ACEF 

CORD F OM 
RECEI ER 

IFAUDIO TRANSFORMER 
IS NOT MOUNTED ON SC Ce 

FRAME. WIRING IS AS SHOWN 
WITH DASH LINES (NO LEADS 

TO THE TRANSFORMER 

PHONE 
BLK. JACK 

TIE STAY CORD TO SRO/ 
FRAME TO PREVENT PULL 
ON VOICE COIL LEADS 

I F THERE ;SNP NUM COIL. TERMINAL NEI IS NOT USED. AND 
ALL LEADS TO TERM NAL WILL COTO TERM N42 ON BLOCK 

The simple attachment shown enables 
you to fit head- phones to practically any 
receiver. (No. 582) 

MANY short wave "Fans," and amateurs 
for that matter, have need for applying 

earphones to a receiver not already so 
equipped. Recently there was announced 
the introduction of a simple device which 
may he used to convert any set to earphone 
operation. The important part of the as- 
sembly is clearly shown in the photograph. 
Here we have switch which will permit 
either loud- speaker or phone operation, 
separately, or at the same time. If you wish 
to use earphones and not disturb other 
members of the family the speaker may he 
silenced by merely throwing a switch. It 
would seem that the "wee small hours" of 
the mornings would require an arrangement 
of this sort, if you are after some of those 
"DX" stations. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy of the C. F. Cannon Co. 

NEW MULTI -WAVE COIL 
ASSEMBLY 

Short -wave "Fans" and amateurs inter- 
ested in constructing all -wave receiv- 

ers will find this new Meissner multi - 
wave, 5 -band unit of exceptional utility. 
It is a 3 section affair, composed of coils 
and switches for the R.F. detector and 
oscillator stages of the superheterodyne. 

Five stages are used to cover a band of 
42,500 kc. to 140 kc., and any of the bands 
may be dropped or eliminated at will. 
Separate coils are employed for every 
band. All leads are kept very short and 
the majority of the coils mount directly 

New Multi -wave Coil Assembly. 

on the switch, with their terminal leads 
serving as the connection and mounting 
support. 

Grounds or negative returns are not 
common, inasmuch as they are connected 

(Continued on page 434) 

Names and addresses of manufacturen of sets described on this and following pages furnished upon receipt of postcard request; mention No. of article. 
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RADI AMATEUR! 
C Geo. W. Shuart ---..---__----.. I_- IIIIIIII ,IIIIIIIII,_- - -_ 

Radio Amateur Course 
IN this lesson of the Course we will 
consider various types of ultra high 

frequency transmitters, not including, 
of course, the well -known transceiver. 
Fundamental circuits of the more im- 
portant and efficient transmitters are 
shown and will be discussed. 

In Fig. 1, we have the unity- coupled 
circuit using two triodes in push -pull. 
Either two separate tubes may be em- 
ployed or the dual triode tubes, such as 
the 53, 6A6, and others. For those de- 
siring a compact oscillator circuit of 
simplicity this one is recommended. Its 
inherent stability is no better than the 
usual tuned oscillator, although it is 
more easily controlled and usually bet- 
ter results are obtained because no 
critical adjustment of grid circuit tun- 
ing is necessary. 

The inductance consists of a fairly 
heavy piece of copper tubing, through 
which a finer insulated wire is run. The 
inside wire is the grid coil, while the 
copper tubing is in the plate circuit. 
It will be noticed that the grid of one 
triode enters the copper tubing at the 
plate end of the other triode. This is 
necessary to obtain a feed -back. In the 
center of the copper tubing opposite to 
the tubes the grid return lead is brought 
out. In a sketch in Fig. 1 we have 
shown just how this coil is constructed. 

The antenna may be coupled to the 
plate coil at points "A ", that is on either 
side of the "B" plus lead, or another 
single -turn "loop" the same size as the 
plate coil may be employed for anten- 
na coupling. 

In Fig. 2, we have the very popular 
long -line oscillator, sometimes called 
a linear oscillator. Here we have ex- 
tended the tuned circuits by employing 
two heavy copper rods or pipes in each 
circuit. The tuning is accomplished by 
sliding the bars marked "S" either to- 
ward or away from the tubes, making 
the circuits shorter or longer. As they 
become shorter of course, they resonate 
at a higher frequency. Theoretically, 
these lines should be approximately ?; 
wavelength long, but due to the internal 
capacities of the tubes and the induct- 
ance of the tube leads and connecting 
leads from the copper pipes to the tubes, 
the length of the line will be somewhat 
shorter than 1., wavelength. 

For the special ultra high frequency 
tube, such as the 800 or 304A and 304B, 
the lines will be longer than if 210's 
or 801's are employed. A good length 
would be somewhere around 46 inches. 
This would serve for any type of tube 
in the 5 -meter band. Best results have 
been obtained when the spacing between 
the two rods is equal to the diameter 
of one of the rods. In other words, if 
1/z inch rods are used the spacing be- 
tween them would be 1( inch. Com- 
plete information on this is shown in 

FIFTEENTH LESSON 
U. H. F. Transmitters 

Fig. 2. When operating on wave- 
lengths shorter than 5 meters the lines 
of this system become uncomfortably 
short. In Fig. 3, we show the open -end 
line which theoretically at resonance 
would be i_ wavelength long used in 
conjunction with a single tube. Here, 

FIG.1 QANT 

/ , l 
\ \ i/ 

(GRID LEAK B 
GIG 2 ANT 
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I. 
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KEY OR SWITCH' 

8+ . R FC FIG.3 -- Q / Q 

_ 

Swt7CH 
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_ R FC 

Q. ANT. 

r 

B- ,'. r/2 APPROX 

FIG.4 a B+, a 

Iir1 
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The simplest of all ultra -high frequency 
transmitters is shown in Fig. 1. Figs. 2. 
3, and I show "long lines" or linear 

oscillator. 

also, the line will be somewhat shorter 
than 1/2 wavelength because of the 
losses introduced by the tube. The "B" 
plus and the grid lead are tapped on 
to the rods t.i wavelength from the open 
end or the end opposite to the tube. This 
is the point marked "X" in the diagram 
and at which no R.F. voltage will ap- 
pear. This system works exceptionally 
well on wavelengths as low as 11/2 me- 
ters and exceptionally well on 21/4 me- 
ters with the average present -day tube. 

Special tubes, such as the new \VE- 
316A will give more satisfactory results, 
of course, and may be employed in the 
push -pull arrangement of the same cir- 
cuit shown in Fig. 4. While the oscil- 
lator circuits, already explained and 
shown in the diagrams, are efficient 
and have served the purpose for the 
past four or five years, during which 
the ultra high frequency region has 
been most popular, they eventually will 
have to be dispensed with and replaced 
by the more modern type of transmit- 
ter, such as used on the lower frequency 
amateur band. 

The master -oscillator, power- ampli- 
fier (MOPA), is unquestionally the 
most satisfactory on frequencies as 
high as 60 megacycles. However, as 
we approach higher frequencies. the 
circuits become more unwieldly and 
very difficult to manage. On the 5- 
meter (5G to 60 mc.) band, the MOPA 
should be adopted by every "Ham" who 
is seriously interested in the betterment 
of conditions now existing. 

In Fig. 5, we have shown the MOP?. 
which uses the type 89 receiving tubes. 
One is used as an oscillator in the tritet 
circuit with its grid circut tuned to 10 
meters and the plate circuit to 5. This 
is followed by two 89's employed as 
screen -grid amplifiers in push -pull. This 
is very much superior to the previously 
described circuits inasmuch while the 
amplifier is being modulated there is 
no appreciable frequency shift, due to 
the fact that there is considerable iso- 
lation between the actual signal gener- 
ator and the modulated amplifier. The 
amplifier being removed by 30 mega- 
cycles from the frequency of the oscil- 
lator accounts for its excellent stabil- 
ity during modulation. While in the 
previously explained circuits the oscil- 
lator will change frequency as much as 
100 kc. during modulation. 

In Fig. 6 we have the new 6L6 Beam 
tube used in the MOPA circuit. This 
is unquestionably the most superior ar- 
rangement up to the time of this writ- 
ing. Due to the construction of the tube 
excellent efficiency may be obtained in 
the 5 -meter band even with a single - 
ended- amplifier. The circuit line -up is 
essentially the same as the 89 trans- 
mitter shown in Fig. 5. The oscillator 
is tuned to 10 meters and "doubling" 
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75000 
OHMS 

100 
MMF 

61.6, MMF 
ANT 

T To 50,000 - 
- MMI 

MOD 
OHMS 1 --r 

0,000 20.000 
OHMS 

OHMS 

Two very popular 5 -meter MOPA's; one uses type 89's, while the other uses type 6L6's. 

takes place in the plate circuit, while 
the second 6L6 operates as a screen - 
grid amplifie!'. With 400 volts on the 
plate, it is possible to obtain 20 watts 
of R.F. output from the fiLfi amplifier. 
It may be advisable to include a word 
of warning at this point that the 6L6's 
are made in Iwo types; one with a glass 
envelope and another with a metal en- 
velope. For 5 meters, the metal tube 
is recommended, inasmuch as a number 
of extensive tests have proven that it 
is more stable and far superior in oper- 
ation, requiring no neuf rali ;ilrg while 
the excitation voltage is being applied. 

No intricate shielding was found neces- 
sary with these tubes while the glass 
tubes required considerable shielding to- 

All of the popular ultra high frequency 
transnrilters are described in ibis article. 
The AIOPA's are especially recommended 
for 5 -muter operation. 

gether with neutralizing and were no 
more efficient. 

If one is not satisfied with the 20 

watts output from the circuit shown 
in Fig. 6, two 6L6 amplifiers may be 
added and the diagram is shown in Fig. 
7. The amplifier in Fig. 7 added to the 
two tube transmitter in Fig. 6 will pro- 
vide some 50 watts output. Here also 
the metal tubes should be used. For 
best results with the 6L6, by- passing 
should be clone right at the tube socket! 
In Fig. 7A we have shown how the 
metal shell, the cathode, and one side 
of the heater are all connected right at 
the socket and grounded to the metal 
chassis, (a metal chassis is recom- 
mended in all (COW ;Oiled on pa.ry 136) 

COUPLED TO 
6L6 AMP \ 

-METHOD 
OF 

BY P4S51NG- 

FIG.7A 

61_6 

.001- 

6L6 
35-35 

001- MMF 
MF 

1-17. 

SG 

SOLDER 
DIRECTLY 
1D G405 
TUBE 
SOCKET 

.001- 
- MF 

8-400v 

6L6 

FIG. 7 
MF 10,000 

OHMS 

ANT. 

TO 
MODULATOR 

0"" B 400y 

A push -pull amplifier using 6L6's for the 2 -tube 61.6 MOPA. 

Audio Oscillator and Amplifier 
ONE of the handiest apparatus 
to have around a radio shack is on 

extra stage of audio -frequency ampli- 
fication, one that can be hung on any 
receiver without the bother of having 
to tap into the receiver's power -pack. 
If this audio amplifier can be converted 
into an aadio oscillator without the de- 
delay of waiting for a soldering iron to 
heat up. one indeed has a piece of 
equipment that has many applications. 

The accompanying diagram shows 
the simple hook -up of such a stage. 
All one needs to build it is: 

1 baseboard, 6 "x8" 
I seven -prong tube socket (small) 
6 binding posts 
1 screen -grid clip 
I small battery clip 
1 h.gh- quality audio transformer 

CLIP 
/12A7 

C4 
006 -MF 

Pa Cl 
350 OHM 10 -25 MF 
RESISTOR 20V 
IN LINE 

R1 CORD 750 OHMS 
5 WATTS 

R3 
10.000 
OHMS 
1 WATT 

OR 30HY 
20 MA 

CHOKE 

C2 a C3 
8MF 200v 
(EACH) 

1 12A7 vacuum tube. 
1 10 to 25 mfd., 20 volt electrolytic 

condenser 
2 8 mfd., 200 volt electrolytic con- 

densers 
1 .006 mfd., 200 volt paper or mica 

condenser 

Left -Novel audio oscillator. 

1 750 ohm, 5 watt resistor 
1 350 ohm line cord 
1 10,000 ohm, 1 watt resistor (or 

a 30 henry, 20 m.a. choke) 
The parts are mounted in the con- 

ventional layout. 
To use as an audio amplifier, dis- 

(Continued on page 941) 
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Joe Miller in his short -wave "Listening 
Den." In the background the "Short Wave 
Scout" Trophy. Note the receiver which 
has borne the brunt of Joe's "world - 
girdling" ether wave journeys -it's a 
National SW -58. (List. post in Brooklyn, 
N.Y.) 

WELCOME to our DX page, all of 
you OMs of the DX fraternity! 

In attempting this DX column, we 
are "breaking the ice" for a feature 
which, if enough favorable response is 
received from you DXing OMs, will be 
continued as a regular monthly DX 
review. 

We'll start with a review of last 
month's (Aug.) DX. Due to the rather 
high noise -level prevailing throughout 
the month, DX was almost always Ihn- 
ited to frequencies above '7 megacycles. 

China 
XOJ, Shanghai, China, 15.80 mc. con- 

tinues to be one of the steadiest Asiatic 
phones, being heard in communication 
with either JVD or JVF at all hours, 
seemingly, having been logged from as 
early as 8 p.m., to midnight, at 3:50 
a.m. and agn at 6:25 a.m., when a YL 
at the Mike was heard calling San 
Francisco, XOJ having a very good 
R6 -7 signal at this time. However, XOJ 
hasn't a very strong signal in the eve- 
nings, so we suggest careful tuning, 
else you may pass right over them! 
Check JVD, the usual contact, or JVF, 

Mozambique Verifies H ! The most 
beautiful veri card from the rarest of 
catches! Coloring all red with black hands 
next to the call letters.. The DX -ei s 
dream! CR7AA. 

and if either is heard, then the chances 
are that XOJ is on too! 

Then there is JIB, in Formosa, or 
Taiwan, as it is now called, on 28.49 
meters. JIB, usually heard around 
5 a.m., has been heard as late as 5:45 
a.m., transmitting musical programs, 
with an average R6 signal. JIB can 
easily be "spotted," as they are just on 
the HIGH FREQUENCY side of VLK, 
10:52 mc., which station is on almost 
daily between 1 -6 a.m. JIB has been 
verified here on the regular "J" QSL, 

LET'S "LISTEN IN" 
With 

ALL 
TIMES 
E.S.T. 

"King of DX-ers" 
11- inner of Thirtieth ':Short Ware Seoul" Trophy 

received from the "J's" Tokio address, 
as has JIC. 

Sumatra 
YBG, Medan, Sumatra, on 10.43 mc. 

is another "easy" Asiatic DX catch. 
This DX ace is being heard very often 
of late, always phoning PLV, 9.415 mc. 
The regular daily schedule of YBG, in 
a letter received from the station, is 
given as from 5:30 -6:30 a.m. We will 
guarantee that if you real DXers will 
set ur alarms a bit earlier for a week, 
you'll be the proud owner of logs on 
both of these FB Asiatics. Always 

BANDOENG, Amu 4th, 1936. 

Dear Mr, Miller, 

Your report on station P U I 8775 he/sec, 

dated September 5th, 1935, check, correctly with the station 

lop. 

Thank you. 9a...g 

ma 

PNI -This rare catch is located at 
Makassar in Celebes Island, Netherland 
Indies. Well worth logging! 
check YBG by tuning for PLV, and if 
PLV is heard then that 10.43 mc. sig 
you're hearing is very likely YBG! 

PNI, located at Makassar, Celebes, 
also in the Dutch East Indies, on 8.775 
mc., is another DX ace which may 
sometimes join up with above stations 
to make a trio. PNI was heard phoning 
PLV at 5:45 a.m. just after YBG had 
dropped out of the trio. PNI is most 
often heard on Mondays from 4 -5 a.m., 
and puts in a really good signal at this 
time usually contacting PLV. If you 
have logged ZBW on 8.75 mc., at Hong 
Kong, you will know where to look for 
PNI, just on the HIGH FREQUENCY 
side of ZBW. 

Africa 
Algiers, on 8.96 mc., an African and 

an easy one at that, is heard here dly, 
in contact with TYA2, Paris, 9.037 mc., 
between 12:30 -1:30 a.m., and also quite regularly be- 
tween 4 -5:30 p.m. 
Side band secrecy 
is used, whereby 
only one side of 
t h e modulated 
carrier wave is 
used to transmit 
the voice. Upon 
tuning in Algier's 
carrier, most of 

EA8AB - This 
hard -to -get Afri- 
can sends a fine 
card with printing 
in light blue. Best 
heard in U.S.A. in 
midwinter. 
weelemsemealtameeNee 

We take pleasure in presenting the first 
of a brand new series on "DX" hunting by 
Joseph H. Miller. Mr. Miller is well -known 
as an accurate "live-wire" short -wave "list- 
ener." He won our Short Wave Scout sil- 
ver trophy as announced in the September 
number. I.et us know if you like this new 
feature -a post -card will do. But send it' 
-Editor. 
ibetherearetreekermatimMeittmamahotimith 

the time an R9, one should tune to the 
LOW FREQ side of the carrier, near 
oscillation, and if traffic is in operation, 
a voice will be heard, quite distorted, 
but plain enough to log. 

This nice DX catch will usually ver- 
ify in one month, and all reports should 
be addressed to: Service Algerien des 
P.T.T., Direction des Services Tech- 
niques Regionaux et Speciaux, 137 Rue 
de Constantine, Alger, Algeria. 

Japan 
JVQ, Japan, on 7.47 mc. was heard 

one morning at 5:50 a.m., with a FB 
signal, phoning some unknown. Hav- 
ing to "shove off" for work, we were 
unable to pursue the other side of this 
distant contact. 

EHZ, another "easy" African located 
at "El Tablero," Tenerife, Canary 
Islands, on 10.37 mc., is being heard 
daily between the hours of 5 to 6:30 
a.m., phoning EDN, Madrid, on 10.07 
mc., though both signals are generally 
heard "standing by." These stations 
may be "spotted" by their "bumpy" 
carriers, and always heard with a good 
signal here. These are always on to- 
gether, so if you hear one sig, check 
it by tuning for the other. Then when 
one is heard phoning, by quickly tuning 
to the other you will have logged both, 
and added a new African phone to your 
DX record. 

Both EHZ and EDN can be verified 
by sending reports to the following 
QRA: Companhia Telefonica Nacional 
de Espana, S.A., Piy Margall 2, Madrid, 
Spain, and, from present indications, 
you'd better send ur reports in a 

(Continued on pate 440) 
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World S -W Station List 
Complete List of Broadcast, and Telephone Stations 
All the stations in this list use tele- 
phone transmission of some kind. 
Note: Stations marked with a star * are 
the most active and easily heard stations 
and transmit at fairly regular times. 

Please write to us about any new sta- 

tions or other important data that you 
learn through announcements over the air 
or correspondence with the stations. 

Stations are classified as follows: C- 
Commercial phone. B- Broadcast service. X- Experimental transmissions. 

Around -the -Clock Listening Guide 
It is a good idea to follow a general schedule during bright daylight, listen between 13 and 19 

as far as wavelength in relation to the time of meters (21540 to 15800 ke.) 
the day is concerned. The observance of these To the east of the listener, from about 4 p.m.- 
simple rules will save time. 6 a.m., the 19 -35 meter will be found very pro - 

From daybreak till 9 p.m. and particularly ductive. To the west of the listener this same 

band is generally found best from about 12 m. 
until 7 a.m. (After dark, results above 35 meter 
are usually much better than during daylight.) 
These general rules hold for any location in the 
Northern Hemisphere. 

Short -Wave Broadcasting, Experimental and Commercial Radiophone Stations 
NOTE: To convert kc. to megacycles (mt.) shift decimal point 3 places to left: Thus, read 21540 kc as 21.540 mc. 

31600 kc. W2XDU 
-BX. 9.494 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CO.. 
485 MADISON AVE.. N.Y.C. 
Relays WABC daily 5.10 p.m.. 
Sat., Sun. 12:30-5. 6.9 p.m. 

31600 kc. W4XCA 
-BX 9.494 meters 

MEMPHIS. TENN. 
Relays WMC daily 

31600 kc. W8XAI 
-OX- 9.494 meters 
STROMBERG CARLSON CO. 

ROCHESTER. N.V. 
Relays WHAM daily 7:30 a.m. 

12.05 a.m. 

31600 kc. W8XWJ 
Ox- 9.494 meters 

PENOBSCOT TOWER 
DETROIT. MICH. 

Daily 6 a.m. -12:30 a.m. 
Sun. 8 a.m. I2 M. 

21540 kc. W8XK 
B- 13.93 rattan 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
7.9 a.m. relays KDKA 

21530 kc. GSJ 
-B 13.93 meten 

DAVENTRY 
B.B.C.. BROA DCASTINN 

HOUSE. LONDON LAND 

21520 kc. 2XE B 13.94 meters- 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 

Relays WABC 7:30 a.m. -1 p.m. 

21470 kc. SH 
13.97 meters 
DAVENTRY 

B.B.C., BROADCASTING 
HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 

6 -8:45 a.m. 

21420 kc. WKK 
C- 14.01 meters 

AMER. TEL. & TEL. CO., 
LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 

Calls S. America 8 a.m..4 p.m. 

21080 kc. PSA 
-c 14.23 meters 
RIO OE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Works WKK Daytime 

21060 kc. WKA 
-C. 14.25 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Calls England 

aan 

21020 kc. LSN6 
-C- 14.27 meters 

HURLINGNAN. ARG. 
Culls N. Y. C. 

8 a. m.6 P. C. 

20860 kc. EHY -EDM 
.0 

MADRID. SPAIN 
Works S. America. mornings. 

20700 kc. ',tor 0 14.49 metas 
MONTE GRANDE 

ARGENTINA 
Tests irregularly 

20380 kc. GAA 
-c- 14.72 tenon 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Areentina, Brall 

mornings 

20040 kc. OPL 
.C. 14.97 meters 

LEOPOLDVILLE. BELGIAN 
CONGO 

Works with ORG In morning 

20020 kc. DHO ; 14.99 meters 
NAUEN, GERMANY 

Works S. America, mornings 

19900 kc. LSG 
-C- 15.08 meters 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Teets irregularly, daytime 

19820 kc. WKN 
C 15.14 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Calls England, daytime 

19680 kc. CEC 
C- 15.24 meters 

SANTIAGO. CHILE 
Works Buenos Aires and Colom- 

bia daytime 

19650 kc. LSN5 
C. 15.27 meters 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calls Europe. daytime 

19600 kc. LSF 
C 15.31 meten 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Teets Irnsularly. daytime_ 

480 kc. GAD 
15.4 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Works with Kenya. Africa. early 

morning 

19355 kc. FTM 
-C 18.50 meters 

ST. ASSISE. FRANCE 
Calls A ink mornings 

19345 kc PMA 
-B.C. 18.51 motors 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Calls Holland early a.m. 

Broadcasts Tues., Thur., Sat., 
10:00.10:30 a.m. Irregular 

19260 kc. PPU C 15.58 meters 
RIO de JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Works with France mornings 

19220 kc. WKF 
C- 15.60 metas 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Calls England. daytime 

19200 kc. ORG 
15.62 meters 

RUYSSELEDE, BELGIUM 
Works with OPL mornings 

19160 kc. GAP 
15.66 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Australia, early a.m. 

18970 kc. GAQ 
-C. 15.81 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls S. Africa. mornings 

18890 kc. ZSS 
C- 15.88 meters 
KLIPHEUVEL. S. AFRICA 
Werks Rugby 6:30 a.m. -12 n 

18830 kc. PLE 
15.93 meters 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Calls Holland. early e. m. 

18680 kc. OCI C 16.08 meters 
LIMA. PERU 

Works various S.A. stations 
daytime 

18620 kc. 
-C. 16.11 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N. Y.. daytime 

AU 

18345 kc. FZS 
-C. 16.35 meten 

SAIGON, INDO -CHINA 
Phones Perle, early Isaias 

18340 kc. WLA 
-C- 16.36 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Calls England, daytime 

18310 kc. GAS 
-C. 16.38 metas 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Caus N. Y.. dayti e 

18299 kc. YVR 
C. 16.39 meters 

MARACAY. VENEZUELA 
Works Germany, mornings 

18250 kc. FTO 
C. 16.43 meters 

ST. ASSISE. FRANCE 
Calle S. Amena. daytime 

18200 kc. GAW 
16.48 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Cans N. Y., daytime 

18135 kc. PMC 
-C- 16.54 motors 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Phones Holland. early a. m. 

18115 kc. LS Y3 
16.56 meten 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Tests irregularly 

18040 kc. GAB 
16.63 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Canada. 

morn. and early ltn. 

17810 kc. PCV 
.C- 11.84 meten 

KOOTWIJK, HOLLAND 
Calls Java, 6.9 a. m. 

17790 kc. GSG B 16.86 meters 
DAVENTRY. 

B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 
HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 

6-8:45 a.m., 9.10:30 a.m. 

17780 kc W3XAL 
-a- 16.87 - 

NATIONAL BROAD. CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. J. 

Relays WJZ. Daily exc. Sun. 
8 a.m. -4 p.m. 

17775 kc. *PHI 
-B. 16.88 meters 

HUTZEN. HOLLAND 
8.10 a.m. daily except Tue. 

and Wed. 

17760 kc. *W2XE 
B 16.89 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C. 

17760 kc. DJE 
-B. 16.89 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

12:05.5:15; 5;55.11 a.m. 

7760 kc. IAC 
16:89 meters 

PISA. ITALY 
Calls shies, 690.7:30 a. a. 

17741 kc. 
-C. 

HSP 
16.91 meters 

BANGKOK. SIAM 
Works Germany 4.7 a.m. 

17650 kc. XGM 
-C- 17 meters 

SHANGHAI. CHINA 
Works London 7.9 a.m. 

17520 kc. DFB 
-C- 17.12 meters 

NAUEN. GERMANY 
Works S. America near 9:15 cm 

17510 kc. VWY2 
C 17.13 meters 

KIRKEE, INDIA 
Works Rugby 2.7 a.m. 

17310 kc. W3XL 
-X. 17.33 meters 

N ATIONAL BROAD. CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. 1. 

Tats Irregularly 

17120 kc. WOO 
-C. 17.52 meters 

A. T. k T. CO., 
OCEAN GATE. N. J. 

C.Ns ships 

17080 kc. GBC 
17.56 meters 

RUGBY ENGLAND 
Calls Shl,, 

16270 kc. WLK 
-C. 18.44 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Phones 

Arg., Bra:., Peru, daytime 

16270 kc. WOG 
-C. 18.44 meten 

OCEAN GATE, N. J. 
Calls England. 

morning end early alternan 

16240 kc. KTO 
-C- 18.47 metes 

MANILA. P. I. 
Calls Cal., Takle and ships 

8.1130 a.m. 

16233 kc. FZR3 
C 18.48 metas 

SAIGON, INDO -CHINA 
Calls Paris and Pacific lela 

15880 kc. FTK 
-C- 18.90 meters 

ST. ASSISE, FRANCE 
Phones Saloon. morning 

15865 kc. CEC 
-C 18.91 

SANTIAGO, CHILE 
Works other S.A. stations 

afternoons 

15810 kc. LSL 
-C- 18.98 meters 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calls 
B rasil and E . daytime 

15760 kc. J YT X 19.04 meters 
KEMIKWA -CHO, CHIBA. 

KEN, JAPAN 
Irregular In late atternoen 

and early morning 

15660 kc. JVE 
19.16 meters 

NAZAKI, JAPAN 
Phones Java 3.5 am. 

15620 kc. JVF 
-C. 19.2 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Phones U.S.. 5 a.m. & 4 p.m. 

15460 kc. KKR 
C. 19.4 meters 

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, 
BOLINAS. CAL. 
Tests Irregularly 

15415 kc. KWO 
C 19.46 

DIXON. CAL. 
Phones Hawaii 2.7 p.m. 

15370 kc. *HAS3 
-B- 19.52 meters 

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY 
Broadcasts Sundays. 9.10 a.m. 

15360 kc. DIG 
.X.C. 19.53 meters 
REICH SPOSTZ E N ST RA LA MT, 

ZEESEN. GERMANY 
Tests irregularly 

15355 kc. KWU 
C. 19.53 meten 

DIXON. CAL. 
Phones Pad& Ida and Jean 

15340 kc. * DJ R 
-B 19.56 meters 

B ROADCASTING HOUSE, 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

8.10 a.19,. 

15330kc.* W2XAD B 19.56 meters 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 

SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
Relays 

WGY ID a.m. -4:30 

15310 kc. Í. GSP 
-B- 19.6 meters 

DAVENTRY 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. 
LONDON. ENGLAND 

6.8 p.m. 

15290 kc. LRU B 19.62 meters 
"EL MUNDO" 

B UENOS AIRES. ARGEN 
TINA. S. A. 

Daily 7 a.m. -3:45 p.m. 

15280 kc. *DJ Q 
-B 19.63 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

5.7.7:15.1 a.m. 4:50 -10:45 p. m. 

15270 kc. *W2XE 
B- 19.65 meters 

ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 
CORP. 

485 Madison Av.. N.Y.C. 
Relays 

WABC daily, 1.5 p.m. 

15260 kc. GSI 
-B. 19.66 meten 

DAVENTRY, 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE, LONDON. ENGLAND 
12:15.3:30 p.m. 

15252 kc. RIM 
C TACHKENT. U.S.S.R. 

Phones RKI near 7 a.m. 

15250 kc. W1XAL 
B- 19.67 meters 

BOSTON. MASS. 
Irregular, In morning 
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15245 kc. 
-B ICU Meta 

"RADIO COLONIAL" 
PARIS, FRANCE 

Service de in Radiodiffusion 
98. bis. Blvd. Haussmann 

2.3, 5:55.11 a.m. 

15230 kc. 
-B- 19.70 meters 

"RADIO PODEBRADY." 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Testing at 4 a.m. 10 Lm., and 
2 p.m. 

15220 kc. *PCJ 
-B- 19.71 meters 

N.V. PHILIPS' RADIO 
EINDHOVEN. HOLLAND 

Tues. 4:30.6 a.m. 
Wed. 8 -II a.m. 
Sun. 6-7 a. 

15210 kc.V8XK) 
.8. 19.72 meters- 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 

9 a.m. -7 p.m. 
Relays KDKA 

15200 kc. *DJB 
-B 19.74 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

12:05.5:15, 5:55 -11 a.m., 4:50- 
10:55 p.m. 

Sun. also 11:10 a.m.. -I oA 

15180 kc. Ç S 
-B 19.76 mete 

DAVENTRY 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. 
LONDON. ENGLAND 

12:15.3:40 p.m. 

15180 kc. RAN 
-B 18.76 meters 

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R. 
Sun. 1.2 p.m. 

15140 kc. SF 
-e 19:82 meters 

DAVENTRY, 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE, LONDON. ENGLAND 
9 a.m. -I2 n.. 3:40-5:45 p.m. 

15130 kc. 
-B 19.82 meters 

N IROM 
BANDOENG. JAVA 

5:30 -II a.m. 

15120 kc. HVJ 
e 

VAT ÌCAN CITY 
1030 to 10:45 a.m.. enee8t 

Sunday 
Sat. 10-10:45 Lm. 

15110 kc. *DJL 
B- 19.85 meter 

BROADCASTING HOUSE, 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

12-2. 8.10 a.m., 11:35 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. Irregular 4:50.10:45 

p.m. Also 6.8 a.m. Sun. 

15090 kc. RKI 
-B.C. 19.88 meters 

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R. 
Phones Tashkent near 7 a.m. 
and relays RNE on Sundays 

10.11 a.m. 

15070 kc. PSD 
-C- 19.91 meter 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 
Calls N.Y.. Aires and 

urope. daytime 

15055 kc. WNC 
-C- 19.92 meters 

HIALEAH. FLORIDA 
Celle Central Amiss. daytime 

14980 kc. KAY 
-C- 20.03 meten 

MANILA. P. I. 
Phones Paelfo Isla 

14970 kc. LZA 
-B.C. 20.04 meters 

RADIO GARATA. 
SOFIA. BULGARIA 

Broadcasts Sun. 12:30 -8 a.m., 
IO a.m. -4:30 p.m., Delly 5.7 
a.m., Tues. and Thun., 1.3 p.m. 

14960 kc. PSF 
C- 20.43 meters 

RIO de JANEIRO. BRAZIL 
Works with Buenos Alm 

daytime 

14950 kc. HJB 
.C. 

BOGOTÁ COL. 
Calls WNC. daytime 

14940 kc. H 11 
-C- 20.08 meten 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO D.R. 
Phones WNC daytime 

14940 kc. HJA3 
-C 20.08 meten 

BARRANQUILLA, COL. 
Werks WNC daytime 

14845 kc. OCJ2 
-C- 20.21 meters 

LIMA, PERU 
Works other S.A. stations 

daytime 

14653 kc. GBL 
C 20.47 meter 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Works JVH 1.7 em. 

1640 kc. TYF 
C 20.49 metes 

PARIS. FRANCE 
Works Saigon and Cairo 3-7 

am.. 12_0.-2:30 p.m. 

14600 kc. JVH 
-B.C. 20.55 meters. 

JAPAN 
Phones EuroNAZAKI, pe 4 -8 Lm. 
Broadcasts 12 m -I a.m, 

Toes. and Fri. 2 -3 p.m. 
Mon. and Thur,. 4.5 p.m, 

14590 kc. WMN 
C 20.86 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England 

mining and alternan 

14535 kc. HBJ 
-B- 20.64 meters 

RADIO NATIONS. 
GENEVA. SWITZERLAND 

Broadcasts Irregularly 

14530 kc. LSN 
C 20.65 meters 

HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls N.Y.C. afternoons 

14500 kc. LSM2 
C- 20.69 maten 

HURLINGHAM, ARGENTINA 
Cells Rio and Europe daytime 

14485 kc. TIR 
-C- 20.71 meten 

CARTAGO. COSTA RICA 
1Phones Can. Amer. & U.S.A. 

Daytime 

14485 kc. HPF 
-C 20.71 meters 

PANAMA CITY. PAN. 
Phones WNC daytime 

14485 kc. TGF 
-C- 20.71 meters 
GUATEMALA CITY. GUAT. 

Phones WNC daytime 

14485 kc. YNA 
-C- 20.71 meten 

MANAGUA. NICARAGUA 
Phones WNC daytime 

14485 kc. HRLS 
C 20.71 

e 

ters 
NACAOME, HONDURAS 

Works WNC daytime 

14485 kc. HRF 
-C. 20.71 meters 
TEGUCIGALPA. HONDURAS 

Works WNC daytime 

14470 kc. WMF 
-C. 20.73 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Phones England 

morning end attorneys 

14460 kc. DZH 
-C.X. 20.75 meten 
RE ICH SPOSTZE N ST RALA MT. 

ZEESEN. GERMANY 
Irregular 

14440 kc. GBW 
-C 20.78 meten 

RUGBY. 
Calle U.S.A., enemas 

13990 kc. GBA 
-C. 21.44 meters 

RUGBY._ 
Calls 

Buenos Alm, late .Henna 
13820 kc. SUZ 
-C- 21.71 meters 

ABOU ZABAL. EGYPT 
Works with Europe 11 a.m. -2 p.m. 

13690 kc. KKZ 
-C- 21.91 meten 

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, 
BOLINAS, CAL. 
Testo Irregularly 

13635 kc. SPW 
-8- 22 meten 

WARSAW. POLAND 
Men.. Wed.. Frl. 11:30 

12:30 am. p.m. 
Irregular at other times 

13610 kc. JYK 
-C- 22.04 meten 
KEMIKAWA -CHO. CHIBA - 

KEN. JAPAN 
Phew California till II p. M. 

13585 kc. ChB 
.0. 22.08 meters 

RUGRY. ENGLAND 
Calle EOypt&Canada, afternoons 

13415 kc. GCJ 
-C- 22.36 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls Japan & China early 

morning 

13390 kc. WMA 
22.40 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England 

Morning and alternan 

13380 kc. I D U 
-C- 22.42 meters 
ASMARA. ERITREA, AFRICA 

Works with Rome daytime 

13345 kc. YVQ 
-C- 22.48 meters 

MARACAY. VENEZUELA 
Calle Hialeah daytime_ 

13285 kc. CGA3 
-C. 22.58 meten 

DRUMMONDVILLE. QUE., 
CAN. 

Works London and Ship. 
afternoons 

13075 kc. VPD 
%- 22.94 meters 

SUVA, FIJI ISLANDS 
Dally axa, Sun. 12:30.130 a.m. 

12840 kc. WOO 
-C 23.36 meten 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls ships 

12825 k CNR 
-B, C- 23.39 meters 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 
Telegraph and Telephone 
Stations. Rabat. Maas 

Broadcasts. Sunday. 730.9 e. m. 

12800 kc. IAC 
-C- 23.45 meters 

PISA. ITALY 
Calls Italian ship, mrehgs 

12780 kc. GBC 
-C- 23.47 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls shlp 

12396 kca CT1GO 
-B- 24.2 meters 

PAREDE. PORTUGAL 
Sun. 10.1130 a.m., Tues., 

Thur.. Frl. 1:00.2:15 s.m. 

12325 kc. DAF 
-C. 24.34 meter, 

NORDDEICH. GERMANY 
Works German ships daytime 

12290 kc. GBU 
.Q 

, RUGBY ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C.. afternoon 

12250 kc. TYB 
-C- 24.49 meters 

PARIS. FRANCE 
Irregular 

12235 kc. *TFJ 
.11.0 24.52 meters 

REYKJAVIK, ICELAND 
Phones England mornings. 

Broadcasts Sun. 1:40-230 p.m. 

12215 kc. TYA 
-C- 24.56 meters 

PARIS, FRANCE 
Works French Ships In mornlnd 

and afternoon 

12150 kc. GBS 
C- 24.69 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C.. gnomon 

12130 kc. DZE 
-C.X 24.73 meten 
REICHSPOSTZE NSTRA LA MT, 

ZEESEN- GERMANY 
Tests irregularly 

12060 kc. PDV 
-C 24.88 maten 

KOOTWIJK. HOLLAND 
Tests Irregular 

12000 kc. RNE 
-B- 25 meters 

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R. 
Sun. 6.9. 10.11 a.m.. 12:30 - 

Wed. 
p.m. 

Lm. 
Delly 1230 -6 p.m. 

11991 kc. FZS2 
-C- 25.02 meters 

SAIGON. INDO -CHINA 
Phones Paris. morning 

11950 kc. KKQ 
-X- 25.10 mars 

BOLINAS, CALIF. 
Teste, Irregularly. carriage 

11940 kc. FTA 
C STE. ASSISE. FRANCE 

Phones CNR morning. 
Hurlingham. Arse.. nights 

11880 kc. >A3 B 25.25 meters 
"RADIO COLONIAL" 

PARIS. FRANCE 
2 -3 Lm.. 12:15-6 p.m. 

11870 kc. " 8 
.m. 226 me 
WESTINGH5.OUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 

5-10:30 p.m. 
Fri. till 12 m 
Relays KDKA 

K 

11860 kc. YDB 
B 25.29 meters 

N.I. R.O.M.. 
SOERABAJA, JAVA 

Sat. 7:30 p.m. -2 a.m. (Sun.) 
Daily 10:30 p.m. -2 a.m. 

11860 kc. GSE 
-B- 25.29 meters 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 

11855 kc. DJP 
-8.X. 25.31 meten 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN. GERMAN 

Irregul 

11830 kc. 
B- 25.36 

CHICAGO FEDE . .F 
LABOR 

CHICAGO. ILL. 
Relays WCFL 6:30 a.m.-4 p.m.. 

9 p.m.-I2 m. 

11830 kc. *W2XE B 25.36 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 MADISON AVE.. N. Y. C. 

Relays W ABC 5.11 p.m. 

11820 kc. GSN B 23.38 meters 
DAVENTRY 

B.B.C., BROADCASTING 
HOUSE. 

LONDON. ENGLAND 
2:15-4:15 a.m_ irregular 

11810 kc. *H14ABA 
-8- 25.4 meters 

P. 0. BOX 50. 
MEDELLIN, COLOMBIA 

11:30 a.m.-1 cm.. 6:30-10:30 

11810 kc. *2R0 
-B. 25.4 meters 

E.I.A. R. 
Via Montella 5 
ROME. ITALY 

Daily 6:43 -10:30, 11:30 e.m. 
5:30 p.m., 6 -6:20 p.m. : Sun. 
6:43.9. 11:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 
Also Mon., Wed., Fri., 6:20 

7:30 p.m. 

11795 kc. DJO 
-B.X. 25.43 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

Irregu 

11790 kc. 
B- 25.45 --- 

BOSTON. MASS. 
Daily 5:15 -6:15 p.m. 

Sun. 5-7 p.m. 

11770 kc. 
-B- 25.49 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN. GERMANY 

11:35 a.m. -4 -30 p.m.: 4:50 
10:55 p.m. 

11760 kc. 
B- 25.51 meters 

"RADIO PODEBRADY" 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Testing at 4 a.m., 10 a.m.. 2 p.m. 
Broadcasts 9.11 p.m. Mon. and 

Thur. 

11750 kc. 
-B- 25.53 malts 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C.. BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
12:15.5:45 cm . 6 -R. 9.11 p.m., 

2:15.4:15 a.m. 

11730 kc. PHI 
-B- 25.57 meters 

HUTZEN, HOLLAND 
Irregular 

11720 kc. 
8. 25.8 meters 

WINNIPEG. CANADA 
Daily. 8 p. m. -12 m. 

11715 kc. *TPA4 
-B 25.81 meters 

"RADIO COLONIAL" 
PARIS. FRANCE 

6:15 -10:15 p.m. 
10:45 p.m. -I a.m. 

11680 kc. KlO 
-X- 25.88 meters 

KAHUKU. HAWAII 
Tests In the evening 

11595 kc. VRR4 
-C- 25.87 meters 

STONY HILL. JAMAICA. 
B.W.I. Works WNC daytime. 

560 kc. V I Z3 
-X- 25.95 meters 
AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 

OF AUSTRALASIA 
FISKVILLE. AUSTRALIA 

Calls Canada evening and early 
Lm. 

11500 kc. PMR 
-B -C- 26.09 meters 

BANDOENG, 'AVA 
Broadcasts Daily en. Sat. 5:30- 
10:30 or II a.m., 6 -7:30 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. -2 a.m.. Sat. 5:30- 
11:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m. -2 a.m. 

(Sun.) 

11413 kc. CJA4 
C- 26.28 meters 

DRUMMONDVILLE. 
QUE., CAN. 

Tests Ith Australia irregularly 
in evenlna 

11200 kc. XBJQ 
-X- 26.79 meters 

BOX 2825. 
MEXICO CITY. MEX. 

Irregular 

11050 kc. ZLT4 
-C 27.15 meters 
WELLINGTON. N. ZEALAND 
Phones Australia and England 

early a.m. 

10970 kc. OCI 
-C 27.35 meters 

LIMA. PERU 
Works with Bogota, Col., 

evenings 

10955 kc. HS8PJ 
BX 27.38 meters 

BANGKOK. SIAM 
Broadcasts 8.10 a.m. Mondays 

10840 kc. KWV 
-C. 27.68 meters 

DIXON. CAL. 
Works with Hawaii evenings. 

10770 kc. GBP 
C- 27.85 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls 

Sydney, Austral. early e. m. 

10740 kc. *JVM 
-B,C. 27.93 mann 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Broadcasts Tues. and Frl. 2-3 

p.m., Phones U.S. 2.7 em. 

10675 kc. WNB 
.0 2C1 mers 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Calls Bermuda, daytime 

10670 kc. *CEC 
0- 28.12 meters 

SANTIAGO. CHILE 
Breadeasts Thun.. Sun. 

8:30.9 p.m., Daily 7-7:15 p.m. 

0660 kc. *JVH 
-B.C. 28.14 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
Phones Europe 3 -8 a.m. 

Broadcasts daily 12 m -I a.m.. 
2 -8 a 

Mon. and Thurs. 4.5 p.m. 

10550 kc. WOK 
-C. 28.44 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. 1. 
Phones 

Ard6. Brae.. Peru, nights 

10520 kc. VLK C 28.51 meters 
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Callo Rugby early a.m. 

10430 kc. YBG 
C- 28 76 meten 

UMAT 
030 -630 a. m., 

S 
7:30 -8:30 

RA 
p. . 

10420 kc. XGW 
-C 28.79 meten 

SHANGHAI. CHINA 
Calls Manila and England. Sal 
a. m. and California late evening 

10410 kc. PDK 
C- 28.80 maten 

KOOTWIJK, HOLLAND 
Calls Java 730 -S:40 a. m. 

10410 kc. KES 
-X- 28.80 meters 

BOLINAS. CALIF. 
Tests evenings 

10350 kc. LSX 
-C. 28.98 meters 

MONTE GRANDE. 
ARGENTINA 

Tests Irregularly 8 p.m. -12 mid- 
night. 

10330 kc. ORK 
-B -C- 26.04 motors 

RUYSSELEDE. BELGIUM 
Broadcasts 1 90.3 p.m. 

(All Sehodules Eastern Standard Time) 
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10300 kc. LSL2 
-C- 29.13 meten 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calls Europe. evenings 

10290 kc. DZC 
X- 29.16 meters 

RE ICH SPOSTZE N STRA 
LAMPI, ZEESEN, 

GERMANY 
Broadcasts Irregularly 

10260 kc. PMN 
B -C- 29.74 meters 

BANDOENG, JAVA 
Calls Australia 5 a.m. 

Broadcasts Daily exc. Set. 6.7:30 
p.m.. 10:30 p.m.2 a.m.. 5:30- 
10:30 or I I a.m.. Sat. 5:30-11:30 

a.m.. 7:30 p.m. -2 a.m. (Sun.) 

10250 kc. LSK3 
C. 29.27 meters 

HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 
Calls Europe and U. S.. afte 

noon and evening 

10220 kc. PSH 
-C- 29.35 meters 

RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

10170 kc. RIO 
-C. 29.5 meter, 

BAKOU. U.S.S.R. 
Works with Moscow 

10 p.m.5 a.m. 

10169 kc. HSJ 
-CX. 29.5 meters 

BANGKOK. SIAM 
Tests 9.10 a.m.. Mon.. Wed.. 

Thur. 

10140 kc. OPM 
-C- 29.59 meter 
LEOPOLDVILLE. BELGIAN 

CONGO 
Phones around i a.m. and I- 

4 p.m. 

10080 kc. RIR 
-C- 29.76 meters 

TIFLIS. U.S.S.R. 
Works with Moscow early 

morning. 

10070 kc. EDM -EHY 
.C. 29.79 meters 

MADRID. SPAIN 
Works with S. America evenings 

10055 kc. ZFB 
C 29.84 meters 

HAMILTON. BERMUDA 
Phones N. Y. C. daytime 

10055 kc. SUV 
-C- 29.84 meters 

ABOU ZABAL. EGYPT 
Works with Europe 1.6 p.m. 

10042 kc. DZB 
-X. 29.87 meters 

ZEESEN. GERMANY 
Works with Central America and 

tests 7-9 p.m. 

9990 kc. KAZ 
C 30.03 m 

MANILLA. P I. 
Works with Java. Cal and ships 

early morning 

9950 kc. GCU 
.C. 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C. cuente/ 

9930 kc. HKB 
-C- 30.21 meters 

BOGOTA. COL. 
Phones Rio de Janeiro evenings 

9890 kc. LSN 
-C- 90.33 meten 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calls New York. evenings 

9870 kc. WON 
-C. 30.4 meten 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England. weal§ 

9860 kc. *EAQ 
B- 30.43 meten 

P. 0. Box 901 
MADRID, SPAIN 

Daily 5:15.9:30 p.m.: 
Saturday also 12 a. -2 p.m. 

9840 kc. J YS 
-X- 30.49 meten 
KEMIKAWACHO. CHIBA - 

KEN. JAPAN 
Irregular. 11:30 p.m. -3 am. 

9840 kc. TI4NRH 
-B- 30.5 meten 
AMANDO CESPEDES MARIN. 

APARTADO 40. 
HEREDIA. COSTA RIC 

Daily 8:30.10. 11:30 

9830 kc. I 1 

B 30.55 meters 
HAVANA, CUBA 

Evenings 

9800 kc. LSI 
C 30.61 meters 

MONTE GRANDE, 
ARGENTINA 

Tats Irresularly 

9790 kc. GCW 
-C. 30.04 meten 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C.. evening 

9760 kc. VLJ -VLZ2 
30.74 m 

AMALGAMATED WIRELESS 
OF AUSTRALIA 

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 
Phones Java and N. Zealand 

early a.m. 

9750 kc. WOF 
-C 30.77 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. 1. 
Phones England. evening 

9710 kc. GCA C 30.89 meters 
RUGBY, ENGLAND 

Calls Area. & Brazil, evenings 

9675 kc. DZA C 31.01 meters 
ZEESEN. GERMANY 

Works with Africa and broad- 
casts 5 -7 p.m. 

9650 kc. YDB 
B- 31.09 meters 

N. I. R.O. M. 
SOERABAJA. JAVA 

Daily exc. Sat. 6-7:30 p.m.. 5:30- 
10:30 or I I a.m.. Sat. 5:30.11:30 

9650 kc. *CT1AA 
-B 31.09 meters 

"RADIO COLONIAL" 
LISBON, PORTUGAL 

Tues.. Thurs., Sat. 3.6 p.m. 

9650 kc. DGU 
-C- 31.09 meters 

NAUEN. GERMANY 
Works with Egypt in afternoon 

9645 kc. YNLF 
-B 31.1 meten 

MANAGUA. NICARAGUA 
8.9 a.m.. 12:30 -2:30. 6:30. 

10 p.m. 

9640 kc. LRX 
-B 31.12 meters 

"EL MUNDO" 
BUENOS AIRES. ARGENTINA 

5.9 p.m. 

9635 kc. 7 
*21 

B- 31.13 meters 
E.I.A.R.. ROME. ITALY 

Tues.. Thurs., Stt,,G30a8.>-4. 

9615 kc. '( HJ1ABP 
-B 31.2 mel6Pr 

P.O. BOX 37. 
CARTAGENA. COL. 

II a.m. -I p.m. 5 -II p.m.. 
Sun. 10 a.m. -I p.m.. 3.6 p.m. 

9605 kc. HP5J 
-B- 31.24 meters 

APARTADO 867, 
PANAMA CITY. PANAMA 

11:45 a.m. -1 p.m.. 7:30-10 p.m. 

9600 kc. RAN 
-B- 31.25 meters 

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R. 
Daily 7.7:30 p.m.. 

Sun., Wed. and Fri. 6 -8 p.m. 

9600 kc. CB960 
B- 31.25 meten 

SANTIAGO. CHILE 
9:30 p.m. en 

9595 kc. *HBL 
-B- 31.27 meters 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
GENEVA. SWITZERLAND 
Saturdays. 5:30 -8:15 p. m. 

Men. at 1:45 a.m. 

9595 kc. HH3W B 31.27 meters 
P.O. BOX A117. 

PORT -AU- PRINCE. HAITI 
1.2. 7.8:30 p.m. 

9590 kc. *PCJ 
-B- 31.28 meters 

N. V. PHILIPS RADIO 
EINDHOVEN. HOLLAND 

Sun. 2.3. 7 -8 p.m. Tues. 1:30.3 
pm. Wed. 7.10 p.m. 

9590 kc. *VK2ME 
B- 31.28 meters 

AMALGAMATED WIRELESS. 
LTD.. 47 YORK ST. 
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA 

Sun. 12:30 -2:30 a.m.. 
4:30.8:30 a.m.. 9: l' 
9590 kc *W3XAU 
-B 31.28 meten 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Relaye WCAU 

Daily 12n -8 p.m. 

9585 kc. CQN 
-B 31.30 meters 

MACAO. PORTUGUESE 
CHINA 

Mon. and Fri. 7 -8:30 am. 

9580 kc. * (GSC 
-B 31.32 meters 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON, ENGLAND 
6.8, 9.11 p.m. 

9580 kc. *VK3LR 
-B 31.32 meters 

Research Section. 
Postmaster Goals. Dept.. 

01 Little Collins St.. 
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA 
3:15-7:30 am.. except Sun. 
also Fr. 10 p.m. -2 

9570 kc. 1XK B 31.35 meters 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

Relays WBZ. 7 a.m..1 am. 
Sun. 8 a.m. -1 a.m. 

9565 kc. VUB 
B- 31.36 meters 

BOMBAY, INDIA 
II a.m. -12:30 p.m., Wed., 

Thurs.. Sat. 

9560 kc. 
B- 31.38 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN 

12:05.5:15 a.m., 4:50.10:45 p.m. 

9555 kc. HJ1ABB 
B 31.38 meters 

BARRANQUILLA. COL., S.A. 
P. 0. BOX 715 

11:30 a.m..I p.m.. 4:30.10 p.m. 

9550 kc HJ1ABE 
-B- 31.41 meters 

P.O. BOX 31, 
CARTAGENA. COLOMBIA 

Daily 7:30.9 p.m.. 
Mon. also 10 p.m.12 

DJA 

9540 kc. 
BROADCASTING 

BERLIN, GERMANY 
12:05.5:15 a.m., 4:50.19:45 p.m. 

9530 kc. *W2XAF 
81.48 IBM- 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 

Relays WGY 4 p.m. -12 m. 

9525 kc. LKJ1 
B- 31.49 maten 

JELOY. NORWAY 
5-8 a.m._ II a.m. -6 pm. 

9510 kc. *VK3ME 
B- 31.55 meters 

AMALGAMATED WIRELESS, 
Ltd. 

167 Queen St., 
MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA Daily exe_ Sun. 4-7 am. 

9510 kc. GSB 
B- 31.55 meten 

DAVENTRY. 
B.B.C., BROADCASTING 

HOUSE. LONDON. ENGLAND 
2:15.4:1.5 a.m "_12:15 -5:45 p.m. 

9500 kc. HJU 
B NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

BUENAVENTURA. COLOM- 
BIA 

Mon.. Wed.. Fri. 8.11 p.m. 

9500 kc. PRF5 
-B- 51.50 meters 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Irregularly 4:45.5:45 p.m. 

9450 kc. TGW 
BMINISTRE 

31.75 
de FOMENTO 

GUATEMALA CITY, 
GUATEMALA 

Daily 1I e m.I p.m.. 7-8. 9.11 
p.m.. Sat. 9 p.m. -5 am .(Sue) 

9428 kc. '' COCI -. 
.B 31.8 

2 B ST.. VEDADO. 
HAVANA. CUBA 

Daily 8 a.m. -7 p.m. 
Sun. 11 a.m. -12 n.. 

8:30.8:30 P.m. 

9415 kc. PLV 
-C- 31.87 meters 

BANDOENG. JAVA 
Phones Holland around 9:45 a.m. 

9330 kc. CGA4 
C. 32.15 meters 

DRUMMONDVILLE. CANADA 
Phones England irregularly 

9280 kc. GCB 
-C- 32.33 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls Can. & Egypt. enings 

9170 kc. WNA 
-C- 32.72 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE. N. J. 
Phones England, evening 

,9150 kc. YVR 
).C- 32.79 meten 

MARACAY VENEZUELA 
Werks with Europe afternoons. 

9125 kc. *HAT4 
B- 32.88 meters 

RA DIO LA BO R." 
GYALI -uT. 22 

BUDAPEST. HUNGARY 
Sunday 64 P.M. 

9060 kc. TFK 
C- 33.11 meters 

REYKJAVIK, ICELAND 
Phones London afternoons. 

Broadcasts_ _irregularly. 

9020 kc. GCS 
-C 33.26 meters 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C., evenings 

9010 kc. KU 
-C 33.3 meters 

BOLINAS. CAL. 
Relays NBC & CBS 

Programs in evening Irrasulrly 
8975 kc. V W Y 
C. 33.43 meten 

KIRKEE, INDIA 
Works with England in morning 

8950 kc. HCJB 
-B- 33.5 meten 

QUITO. ECUADOR 
7:30.9:30 pm., except Monday 

Sun. II a.m. -12 n.: 4 -10 ó.m. 
8795 kc. HKV 
-B- 34.09 meten 

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA 
Irregular: 6:30 p.m. -12 m. 

8775 kc. PNI 
C- 34.19 meters 

MAKASSER. CELEBES. 
N.I. 

Phones Java round 4 a. M. 

8765 kc. DAF 
C. 34.23 meters 

NORDDEICH. GERMANY 
Works German Ships Irregularly 

8760 kc. GCQ 
-C. 34.25 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls S. Africa. afternoon 

8750 kc. ZCK 
-B- 34.29 meters 

HONGKONG. CHINA 
Relays ZBW 

Daily 11:30 p.m. -1:15 a.m. 
Mon. and Thurs. 3 -7 a.m. 

Tues.. Wed.. Fri. 6.10 am. 
Sat. 6 -11 a.m. 

8730 kc. GCI 
-C. 34.35 motors 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls India 8 a. m. 

8680 kc. GBC 
-C. 34.50 matan 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls ship 

8665 kc. CO9JQ 
-X- 34.62 meters 

4 GENERAL GOMEZ 
CAMAGUEY, CUBA 

5:30.6:30. 8 -9 p.m. dally 
except Sat. and Sun. 

8590 kc. YNVA 
-B. 34.92 meters 

MANAGUA. NICARAGUA 
7:30 -9:30 p. m. 

8560 kc. WOO 
35.05 meten 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls ships irregular 

8400 kc. HC2AT 
B- 35.71 meten 

CASSILLA 877 
GUAYAQUIL. ECUADOR 

8.11 pm 

8380 kc. 
-C- 35.8 meten 

Pisa, Italy 

8190 kc. 

IAC 

XEME B 36.63 meters 
CALLE 59. No. 517 

MERIDA, YUCATAN 
"LA VOZ de YUCATAN deeds 

MERIDA 
10 a.m.-12 n.. 6 p.m. -I2 m. 

8185 kc. PSK 
-C. 36.65 meten 
RIO DE JANEIRO. BRAZIL 

Irregularly 

8036 kc. CNR 
-B- 37.33 maters 

RABAT, MOROCCO 
Sunday, 2204 p. M. 

7975 kc. HC2TC 
-B- 37.62 meters 

QUITO, ECUADOR 
Thurs.. Sun. at 8 p.m. 

7901 kc. LSL 
-C- 37.97 meters 
HURLINGHAM. ARGENTINA 

Calle Brazil. night 

7880 kc. J YR B 38.07 meten 
KEMIKAWA -CHO. CHIBA. 

KEN. JAPAN 
4.7:40 a. m. 

7860 kc. SUX 
-C. 38.17 meten 

ABOU ZABAL. EGYPT 
Works with Europe 4 -6 p.m. 

7854 kc. HC2JSB B- 38.2 meten 
GUAYAQUIL. ECUADOR 

8:15 -II:I5 p.m. 

7799 kc. *HBP 
B- 38.47 meters 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 
GENEVA. SWITZERLAND 
5:30 -5:15 p. m.. Saturday 

7715 kc. KEE 
-C. 38.89 meters 

BOLINAS. CAL. 
Relays NBC CBS 

Programs in evening irregularly 

7630 kc. ZHJ 
B 39.32 meters 

PENANG. MALAYA 
Dally 7.5 am. 

also Sat. 11 p.re.I A.M. (Sun.) 

7626 kc. RIM 
-C- 39.34 meters 

TACHKENT. U.S.S.R. 
Works with Moscow early 

morning 

7610 kc. KWX 
-C. 39.42 meters 

DIXON. CAL. 
Works with Hawaii. Philip- 

pines. Java and Japan nights. 

7550 kc. TI8WS 
-B- 39.74 meters 

"ECOS DEL PACIFICO" 
P. O. BOX 75 PUNTA 
ARENAS. COSTA RICA 

6 p.eo.I2 m. 

7520 kc. KKH 
-C 39.89 meters 

KABUKI'. HAWAII 
Works with Dixon and broad- 

casts irregularly nights 

7510 kc. JVP 
-B.C- 39.95 meten 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 

7500 kc. RKI 
-C 40 meters 

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R. 
Works RIM early a.m. 

7390 kc. ZLT2 
-C- 40.6 meters 

WELLINGTON. N.Z. 
Works with Sydney 3.7 a.m. 

7380 kc. XECR 
-B 40.65 meters 

'OREIGN OFFICE. 
MEXICO CITY. MEX. 

Sun. 6.7 p.m. 

7281 kc. HJ1ABD 
B- 41.04 meters 

CARTAGENA. COLO. 
Irregularly. evenings 

7100 kc. HKE 
-e- 42.25 

BOGOTA. COL.. S. A. 
Tue. and Sat. 8 -9 p_ m.: Men. i Thun. 8:30.7 p. m. 

7080 kc. VP3MR 
-B. 42.68 meters 
GEORGETOWN. BRI. GUI- 

ANA. S.A. 
Sun. 7:45.10:15 a.m. 
Daily 4:45.8:45 5.m. 

7074 kc. HJ1ABK B 42.69 meters 
CALLE. BOLIVIA. 

PROGROSO- IGUALDAD 
BARRANQUILLA. COLOMBIA 

Sun. 3 -6 p.m. 

7030 kc. HRP1 
-B- 42.67 meters 

SAN PEDRO SULA. 
HONDURAS 

Reported other on this and ther w a ves 
Irregularly in evening 

6996 kc. PZH 
-B- 42.88 meters 

P. 0. BOX IS. 
PARAMIRABO. DUTCH 

GUIANA 
Sun. 9:36-11:36 a.m. 

Mon. and Fri. 5:36.9:36 p.m. 
Tues. and Thur. 8:36.10:36 a.m.. 

2:36 -4:36 p.m. 
Wed. 3:36.4:36. 5:36 -9:36 p.m. 

Sat. 2:36.4:36 p.m. 

(All Schedules Eastern Standard Time) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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6976 kc. HCETC 
-B 43 meters 

BOLIVAR 
QU ITO ECU ADOR 

Thurs. till 9:30 P.M. 

6905 kc. GDS 
-C- 43.45 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Calls N.Y.C. owning 

6860 kc. KEL X 43.70 motors 
BOLINAS, CALIF. 

Teste Irregularly 
II L M. -12 n.: 8.9 P. le. 

6850 kc. TI6OW 
-B- 43.8 meters 

ONDA del CARIBE 
PUERTO LIMON. COSTA 

RICA 
Irregularly 8.9:30 p.m. 

6800 kc. HI7P 
-B. 44.12 meters 
EMISORIA DIARIA de COM- 
ERCIO. CIUDAD TRUJILLO. 

DOM. REP. 
Daily exc. Sat. and Sun. 12:40- 
1 :40. 6:40 -8:40 p.m.: Sat. 1240. 
1:40 p.m.: Sun. 10:40 a.m. - 

11:40 a. m. 

6780 kc. H I H 
-B. 44.25 meters 

SAN PEDRO de MACORIS 
DOMINICAN REP. 

12:10.1:40 p.m., 7:30.9 p.m., 
Sun. 3.4 a.m.. 4:13 -h 

6755 kc. WOA 
-C- 44.41 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Phones England. evening 

6750 kc. JVT 
-B.C. 44.44 meters 

NAZAKI. JAPAN 
KOKUSAI.DENWA KAISHA. 

LTD., TOKIO 

6730 kc. HI3C 
.8. 44.58 meters 

"LA VOZ DE LA FERIA" 
LA ROMANA, DOM. REP. 

11:55 a.m.-I:25 p.m.. 
6:10 p.m. -12 M. 

6710 kc. *TIEP 
B. 44.71 meter. 

LAVOZ DEL TROPICO 
SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 

APARTADO 257. Dally 7.18 
p.m. 

6690 kc. XGOX B 
NANK NG.eCHINA 

8:30.9 a.m. 

6672I ; 
met4n 

YVQ 
MARACAY, VENEZUELA 
Broadcasts Sat 8- 9_P... 

6650 
kc. 

45.11 meters 
IAC 

PISA. ITALY 
Call. ships, _oaoalnes_ 

6635 kc. *HC2RL 
B- 45.21 meters 

P. 0. BOX 759. GUAYAQUIL, 
ECUADOR S. A. 

Sunday. 5:45 -x:45 p. m. 
Tues.. 9:15 -11:15 p. m. 

6630 kc. HIT 
B- 45,25 meters 

"LA VOZ de la RCA VICTOR," 
APARTADO 1105. CIUDAD 

TRUJILLO. D.R. 
Daily eat. Sun. 12:10.1:40 p.m.. 
5:40-8:40 p.m.. also Set. 10:40 

p.m. -12:40 a.m. (Sun.) 

6625 kc. *PRADO 8 45.28 m 
ECUADOR 

Thurs. 9.11:45 P.m. 

6600 kc. HI8A 
.B. 45.45 meters 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO. DOM. 

REP. 
Irregular 

6558 kc. HI4D 
-B 45.74 meters 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO. DOM- 
INICAN REPUBLIC 

Exeept Sun. 11:55 a.m. -1:40 
P.m.: 4:40.7:40 p.m. 

6550 kc. TIRCC 
-B- 45.8 meters 
RADIOEMISORA CATOLIOA 

COSTARRICENSE 
SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA 

Sun. II a.m.2 p.m., 6 -7. 8.9 
p.m.. Daily 12 n.2 p.m., 6 -7 

p.m., Thurs. 8 -11 p.m. 

6545 kc. YV11RB B 45.84 meters 
"ECOS de ORINOCO ", 

BOLIVAR. VENEZUELA 
6.10:30 p.m. 

6520 kc. *YV6RV 
-B- 46.01 meters 

VALENCIA, VENEZUELA 
II a.m. 2 p.m., 5 -10 p.m. 

6500 kc. H I L 
B 46.15 meters 

APARTADO 623 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO- D.R. 

12:10.1:40 p.m.. 5:40- 
7:40 p.m. 

6477 kc. HI4V 
-B 46.32 meter 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO. D.R. 
LA VOZ de LA MARINA 

11:40 a.m. -1:40 p.m., 5:10.9:40 

6450 kc. HJ4ABC 
-B- 46.51 meters 

APARTADO 39 
IBAQUE, COLOMBIA 

II a.m.I2 n.. 8 -11 p.m. 

6425 kc. W9XBS 
-X. 46.7 meters 

NATL. BROAD. CO. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

Relays WMAQ. Irregular 

6420 kc. HI1S 
B- 46.73 meters 
PUERTO PLATA. DOM. REP. 

11:40 a.m. -1:40 p.m., 5:40- 
7:40. 9:40 -11:40 

6410 kc. TIPG B 46.8 meters - - 
APARTADO 225, 

SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 
"LA VOZ DE LA VICTOR" 

12 n.2 p.m., 6 -11:30 p.m. 

6400 kc. YV9RC B 46.88 meten 
CARACAS. VENEZUELA 

7.11 P.m. 

6380 kc. YV4RC 
B 47.02 meters 

CARACAS VENEZUELA 
5:30.9:30 p.m. 

6150 kc. CJRO) 
48.78 meters 

WINNIPEG. MAN.. CANADA 
8 p. es. -12 m. 

Sun. 3 -10:30 p- m. 

6147 kc. CO KG 
-B- 48.8 meters 
BOX 137, SANTIAGO. CUBA 
9.10 a.m.. 11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.. 
3 -4:30 p.m.. 10 -II p.m., 12 m. 

2 a.m. 

6140 kc. *W8XK 
B- 48.86 meters 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

& MFG. CO. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. 

Relays KDKA 

6135 kc. HJ1ABB 
B- 48.9 meters 

BARRANQUILLA. COL.. S. A. 
P. 0. BOX 715. 

11:30 a.m. -1 p.m.: 4:30.10 p.m. 

6135 kc. HI5N B 48.9 meters 
SANTIAGO. D.R. 

6:40 -9:10 p.m. 

6135 kc. HJ4ABP 
,B. 48.9 meten 

MEDELLIN. COL. 
Relays H14ABQ 8 -II p.m. 

132 kc. H IX 
B. 48.93 meters 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO, 
DOMINICAN REP. 

Sun. 7:40. 10:10: Daily 12:40 
I:10 p.m.. 4:40.5:40 p.m.; 

Tues. and Fri. 8:10.10:10 p.m. 

6130 kc. TGXA 

6316 kc. HIZ 
.B 47.5 meters 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

Daily except Sat. and Sun. 
11:10 a.m. -2:25 p.m.. 5:10.8:40 

p.m.: Sat. 5:10.11:10 P.m.; 
Sun.. 11:40 a.m. -1:40 p.m. 

6300 kc. YV12RM B 47.82 meters 
MARACAY. VENEZUELA 

8.10:30 p.m. 

6282 kc. CO9WR 
-B 47.78 meters 

P.O. BOX 85. 
SANCTI SPIRITUS. CUBA 

4 -6. 9 -11 p.m. 

6280 kc. H I G 
-B 47.77 meters 

CIUDAD TRUJILLO. D.R. 
7:10-8:40 a.m.. 12:40-2:10. 

8:10.9:40 p.m. 

6235 kc. HRD 
-B- 48.12 meters 

LA VOZ DE ATLANTIDA 
LA CEIBA. HONDURAS 

8 -II p.m., Sat. 8 p.m. -I a-m. 
(Sun.): Sun. 4 -6 p.m. 

6230 kc. OAX4G 
-B- 48.15 meters 

Apartado 1242 
LIMA. PERU 

Dally 7 -10:30 p.m. 
Wed. 6 -10:30 p.m. 

6185 kc. H IlA 
B- 48.5 meters 
P. 0. BOX 423. SANTIAGO. 

DOMINICAN REP. 
11:40 a. .1:40 P. m. 

7:40.9:40 P. m. 

6175 kc. HJ2ABA 
-B. 45.50 meters 

TUNJA. COLOMBIA 
I-2: 790.090 P.m. 

6171 kc. XEXA B 48.81 meten 
DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

MEXICO CITY. MEX. 
7.11 p.m. 

6170 kc. HJ3ABF 
-B 48.62 meten 

BOGOTA. COLOMBIA 
7.11:15 p. m. 

6160 kc. *YV3RC 
-B 48.7 meten 

CARACAS. VENEZUELA 
11 Lm..2 p.m.. 4 -10:30 p.m. 

6150 kc. CSL 
.B. 45.78 meters 

LISBON. PORTUGAL 
7 -890 Lm., 2 -7 p.m. 

B. 48.94 meters 
GIORNAL LIBERAL PRO - 
GRESSISTA, GAUTEMALA 

CIT T. GUAT. 
Heard in the evening. 

6130 kc. COCD 
B. 48.94 meters 

"LA VOZ DEL AIRE" 
CALLE G y 25. VEDADO. 

HAVANA, CUBA 
Relays CMCD II a.m. -I2 n., 7- 

10 pm., Sun. 12 n. -4 p.m, 

6130 kc. ZGE 
B- 48.94 meters 

KUALA LUMPUR 
FED. MALAY STATES 
Sun., Tue.. and Frl.. 

8:40 -8:40 a. m. 

6130 kc. *VE9HX 
-B. 48.94 meters 

P.O. BOX 995 
HALIFAX. N.S., CANADA 

Mon. -Fri.. 9 a.m.-I p.m.. 
5 -11 p.m. 

Fri. 1.3 p.m.: Sat., Sun. 9 cm.- 
p.m., 2 -II p.m. 
Relaye CHNS 

6122 kc. HJ3ABX 
-B 49 meters 

LA VOZ de COLOMBIA 
CALLE 14. No. 738. 
BOGOTA. COLOMBIA 

5:45-11:30 p.m. 

6120 kc. *W2XE B 49.02 meters 
ATLANTIC BROADCASTING 

CORP. 
485 MADISON AVE.. N. Y. C. 

Relays WABC. II p.m. -12 m. 

6120 kc. XEFT 
.0. 49.02 meters 

AV. INDEPDENCIA 28. 
VERA CRUZ. MEX. 

II a.m.-4 p.m.. 7:30 p.m. -12 re. 
Sat. also 6:30.7:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1I a.m..4 p.m.. 9 pm.I2 
Relaye XETF 

6115 kc. 
-B- 49.05 meters 

"RADIO PODEBRADY," 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Testing 2 p.m. -2 a.m._ 
6110 kc. VUC 
-B 49.1 meters 

CALCUTTA, INDIA 
Daily except Sat.. 3.5:30 a. m.. 

920 a. m. -noon: 
Sat., 11:45 a. m. -3 p. m. 

6105 kc. HJ4ABB 
-8- 49.14 meters 

MANIZALES. COL.. S. A. 
P. 0. Box 175 

Mon. to Frl. 12:15 -1 P. M.; 
Tues. & Frl. 7:30 -10 p. m.; 

Sun. 2:30 -3_p. m 
6100 kc. *W3XAL 
-B- 49.18 meter, 
NATIONAL BROADCASTING 

CO. 
BOUND BROOK. N. J. 

Relays WIZ 
Monday. Wednesday. Saturday. 
5 -6 p.m., Sun. 12 m. -1 a.m. 

6100 kc. *W9XF 
B- 49.18 meters 

NATL. BROAD. CO. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Tues.. Thun.. Fri. 12 m.. 
I a.m.. 8 p.111.I 1.59 p.m. 
M.. W., Sat.. 12 m -I a.m. 

Relays WENR 

6097 kc. ZTJ 
AFRICAN BROADCASTING 

CO. 
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH 

AFRICA. 
Sun. -Frl. 11:45 p.m. 
1230 a.m. (next day) 
Mon.-Sat. 330.7 a.m. 

9 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Sun. 8.10:15 e m.; 12:30-3 p.m. 

6092 kc. HJ4ABE 
-B 49.25 meters 

MEDELLIN. COLO. 
Daily 11 a.m.12 n., 8.10:30 

p.m. 

6090 kc. CRCX 
B- 49.26 meter 

TORONTO, CANADA 
Daily 6:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m. 

SOIL 
_ 

12:45 p.m.-I2:45 a.m. 

6090 kc. VE9BJ 
B- 49.28 meter. 
SAINT JOHN. N. B., CAN. 

7.890 P. e. 

6085 kc. HJ5ABD 
-B. 49.3 meters 

"LA VOZ DE VALLE" 
CALI. COLOMBIA B 45.75 meten 

12 n, -1:30 p.m., 5:10.9.40 p.m. P. A O. 
COX 918ÁN. 

12 a. Ip.m.. 7.10:30 p.m. 

6045 kc. HI9B 
B- 49.63 meters 

SANTIAGO 
DOM. REP. 

Irregular 6 p.m. -1I p.m. 

6042 kc. HJ1ABG 
B 49.65 

EMISORA ATLANTICO 
BARRANQUILLA. COLO. 

II a.m.- II p.m, 
Sun. II cm.- 8 p.m. 

6040 kc. W4XB 
B. 49.67 metan 

MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 
Relays WIOD 12 n.2 p.m.. 

530 p.m. -12 m. 

6040 kc. PRA8 
1 49.67 meters 

RADIO CLUB OF 
PERNAMBUCO 

PERNAMBUCO. BRAZIL 
1.3 p.m.. 4 -730 p.m. dally_ 

040 kc. OV1XAL 
1 49.67 meters 

BOSTON. MASS. 
Tues.. Thurs. 7:15-9:15 P.m. 

Sun S -7 p.m. 

6040 kc. YDA B 49.67 meters 
N.I. R.O.M. 

TANDJONGPRIOK. JAVA 
10:30 p.m. -2 a.m. Sat. 7:30 p.m.. 

2 a.m. (Sun.) 

6030 kc. *HP5B 

6083 kc. VQ7LO B 49.31 meters 
NAIROBI. KENYA. AFRICA 

Mon. -Fri. 5:45 -6:15 a. 1120 
a.m. -2:30 p.m. Also 8:30.9:30 
a.m. on Tues. and Thurs.: Sat. 
11:30 a.m. -3:30 u.m.: Sun. II 

a.m.2 p.m. 

6080 kc. CPS 
a- 49.3. meter. 

LAPAZ. BOLIVIA 
7.10:30 p. m. 

6080 kc. HP5F 
-B- 49.34 meters 

CARLTON HOTEL 
COLON. 

11:45 a.m. 1:15 pm.. 7:45.10 
p.m. 

6080 kc. 9XAA 
-B 49.34 meters 
CHICAGO FEDERATION OF 

LABOR 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

Relays WCFL 
Sunday 1120 a. m. -9 p. m. and 
Tues.. Thun.. Sat., 4 p. m.- 12 m. 

6079 kc. DJM 
B.X 49.34 meters 

BROADCASTING HOUSE. 
BERLIN, GERMANY 

6072 kc. OER2 B 49.41 meters 
VIENNA. AUSTRIA 

9 L m. -5 p.m.. Sat. to 8 p.m. 

6070 kc. YV7RMO 
-B 49.42 meters 

MARACAIBO. VENEZUELA 
8 pm.12 m. 

6070 kc. HJ4ABC 
-B. 49.42 meters 

PERIERA. COL. 
9.11 a.m.. 7 -8 or 9 P. m. 

6070 kc. VE9CS 
B- 49.42 meten 

VANCOUVER. B. C.. CANADA 
Sun. 1:45 -9 p m.. 10:30 p. m.- 
I a. m.: Tues. 6.7:30 p. m.. 
11:30 p. m. -1:30 a. m. Dally 

6 -7:30 p- m. 

6065 kc. HJ4ABL 
-B- 49.46 meters 

MANIZALES. COL. 
Dally II a.m. -12 n.. 530 -790 

p.m. Sat. 5:30 -1030 p.m. 

6060 kc. *W8XAL 
-8- 49.50 meten 

CROSLEY RADIO CORP. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 

5:30 a.m. -8 p.m.: I I p.m. -1 a.m. 
Relays WLW 

6060 kc. W3XA 
B- 49.50 meten _- 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Relays WCAU 
8 p.m. -11 p.m. 

6060 kc. 
-B- 49.50 meters 
SKAMLEBOAEK, DENMARK 

1.8:30 p.m. 

6050 kc. HJ3ABD 
B- 49.59 meters 

COLOMBIA BROADCASTING. B- 50.10 meters 
BOX 509. BOGOTA. COL. BUCARAMANGA. COL. 

12 n..2 p.m.. 7.11 p.m.. Sun. 11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m., 5:30- 
5.9 p.m. 6:30, 7:30 -10:30 p.m. 

6030 kc. VE9CA 
-B 49.75 meters 
CALGARY. ALBERTA, CAN. 

Thun. 9 a.m. -2 a.m. (Fri.): 
Sun. 12 n12 m. 

Irregularly en other days tram 
9 a.m. -12 m. 

6025 kc. HJ1ABJ 
-B. 49.79 meters 

SANTA MARTA. COLO. 
6:30.10:30 p.m. except Wed. 

6020 kc. (Dig B 45.53 often 
BROADCASTING HOUSE. 

BERLIN 

6020 kc. XEUW B 49.82 meten 
AV. INDEPENDENCIA. 98. 

VERA CRUZ. MEX. 
8 a.m. -12:30 a.m. 

6018 kc. ZHI 
B- 49.85 meters 

RADIO SERVICE CO.. 
20 ORCHARD RD.. 

SINGAPORE. MALAYA 
Mon.. Wed. and Thur. 5:40.9:10 
a.m. Sat. 10:40 p.m.I:10 a.m. 
(Bun.) Every other Sunday 5:10- 

8:40 a.m. 

6015 kc. H 13 U B 49.88 meters 
SANTIAGO de lo. CABAL- 

LEROS. DOM. REP. 
10:40 a.m. -I:40 p.m., 4A0- 

9:40 p.m. 

6012 kc. HJ3ABH 
B- 49.91 meters 

BOGOTA, COLO. 
APARTADO 565 

Sun. 12 n..2 1 p.m.. 4.11 p.m. 

6010 kc. t*tOCO B 45.92 me en 
P.O. BOX 98 

HAVANA. CUBA 
Daily 9:30 a.m. -I p.m., 4-7 p.m.. 

8.10 p.m. 
Sat. also I 1 :30 p.m. -2 a.m. 

6005 kc. HP5K 
B. 49.96 meters 

BOX 33. 
COLON, PANAMA 

7:30-9 a.m.. 12 n..I p.m., 
6-9 pm. - 

6005 kc. *FCXX) 
B- 49.98 metdrT"--- 

CANADIAN MARCONI CO.. 
MONTREAL. QUE.. 

CAN. 
Relays CFCF 7 a.m. -12:15 a.m. 

Sun. IO a.m. -11:15 p.m. 

6000 kc. HJ1ABC 
-B- 50 meters 

QUIBDO. COLOMBIA 
5.8 p.m., Sun. 9II p.m. 

OXY 5990 kc. *XEBT B 50.08 meters 
MEXICO CITY. MEX. 

P. 0. Ban 79.44 
0 cm.-I a.m. 

5988 kc. HJ2ABD 

(All Schedules Eastern Standard Time) 
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5980 kc. XEWI 
B- 50.17 meters 

MEXICO CITY, MEX. 
Mon.. Wed., Fri.. 3 -4 p.m. 

Tues., 
sa.7:30-8:45. I ..10Sup.m.- 

2:15 p. m. 

5885 kc. HCK 
-B- 50.98 meters 

QUITO. ECUADOR. S. A. 
8.11 p.m. 

5800 kc. *YV2RC 
-B 51.72 meten 

RADIO CARACAS 
CARACAS. VENEZUELA 

Daily II a.m.- I 30 p m., 4 9:30 
p.tn 

5145 kc. PMY 
-B. 58.31 meters 

BANDOENG, JAVA 
5:30 -II a.m. 

4600 kc. HC2ET 
-B- 65.22 meters 

Apartado 249 
GUAYAQUIL. ECUADOR 

__wed., Sat., 9:15-Il P.M. 

4320 kc. GDB 
Bg.N melera 

RUGBY, ENGLAND 
Iuta. 8II p. m. 

58.5 kc. HRN 
-B- 51.06 meters 
TEGUCIGALPA. 

IS UI8:30-10 p mDURAS 
3:30 -5:30. 8:30_9:30 p.m. 

5865 
_- 

5865 k 
51.15 

HI1J 
-B- 51.15 meter. 

BOX 204. 
SAN PEDRO de MACORIS. 

DOM. REP. 
12 n. -2. 6:30 -9 p.m. 

507/ kc. WCN 
C 59.08 meters 

LAWRENCEVILLE, N. J. 
Phones England irregularly 5976 kc. HJ2ABC 

-B- 50.2 meters 
CUCOTA. COLOMBIA 

6 -9:30 ó.m. 

5790 kc. JVU 
C. 

NAZAKI,"IAPAN 5025 kc. ZF/ 
C HAMILTON. tern 

Calls U.S.A.. nights 
4273 kc. RV15 
-B- 70.20 meters 

KHABAROVSK. SIBERIA, 
U. S. S. R. 

Dally, 3-9 a.m. 

5780 kc. OAX4D 
-B- 51.9 meters 

P.O. Box 853 
LIMA. PERU 

Mon.. Wed. 8 Sat. 9 -11:30 am. - " - -- - - - 

5770 kc. HJ4ABD 
B 51.99 meters 

LA VOZ CATIA, 
MEDELLIN, COLOMBIA 

8-11:30 am. 

5968 kc. HVJ 
.e- 50.27 meters 

VATICAN CITY 
2 -2:15 p. m.. daily. Sun.. 5 -5:30 

a. m. 

5000 kc. TFL 
-C- 60 meten 

REYKJAVIK. ICELAND 
Calls London at night. 

_ Also Broadcasts irregularly 

4975 kc. GBC 
-C- 

ENGLAND 
Calk Ships, late at night 

4820 kc. GDW 
-C 82.24 meters 

RUGBY. ENGLAND 
Cells N.Y.C., late at night 

4272 kc. WOO 
C 70.22 metan 

OCEAN BATE, N. J. 
Calls ships Irregularly 

5950 kc. HJN 
-B- 50.42 meters 

BOGOTA. 

5940 kc. TG2X 
-B 50.5 meten 
GUATEMALA CITY. GUAT. 

4.6. 9 -11 p.m.. Sun. 2.5 a.m. 

5853 kc. WOB 
C- 51.26 meters 

LA Calls Bemuda MOB L 
4098 kc. WND 
-C -HIA HIALEAH. FLORIDA 

Calls Bahama lela 
5850 kc. *YV5RMO 
-B- 51.28 meters 
CALLE REGISTRO. LAS DE- 
LICIAS APARTADO de COR- 

RES 214 
MARACAIBO. VENEZUELA 

8:45.9:45 a.m. 11:15 a.m. -12:15 
p.m., 4A5'9:45 p.m. Sun. 11:45 

a.m.12:45 p.m. 

5720 kc. YV1ORSC 
-B- 52.45 meten 

"LA VOZ de TACHIRA." 
SAN CRISTOBAL. 

VENEZUELA 
6.11:30 p.m- 

-- 
4002 kc. CT2AJ 
-B 749s meters 

PONTA DELGADA. 
SAO MIGUEL, AZORES 

_ - 

Wed. and Sat. 5 -7 p. m. 

3040 kc. YDA 
.B- 98.68 meten 

N.I.R.O.M- 
TANDIONGPfl10 K. JAVA 

Daily xc. Sat. 6 -7:30 p.m., 
5:30.1030 or II a.m., Sat. 5:30- 

11:30 a.m. 

5915 kc. HH2S 
8- 50.72 meters 

PORT -su- PRINCE. HAITI 
BOX A113. 

7:30 -10:30 p.m. 

4790 kc. VE9BK 
-BX- 62.63 meters 

RADIO SALES SERVICE. 
LTD.. 780 BEATTY ST.. VAN - 

COUVER. B.C.. CAN. 
Dally axe. Sun. 11:30 -11:45 a. 

m.. 3-3:15. 8.8:15 p.m. 

5713 kc. TGS 
-B- 52.51 meters 

led.. ThursLand Sun. 6 9 p m. 5830 kc. *TIGPH 
-B. 51.5 meters 

ALMA TICA. 
APARTADO 800. 

SAN JOSE. COSTA RICA 
II am.I p.m.. 6 -10 p.m.. 

Relays TIX 9 -10 p.m. 

5898 kc. YV8RB 
B- 50.86 meters 

"LA VOZ de LARA" 
BARQUISIMETO, 

VENEZUELA 
12 n.- Ip.m.. 6 -10 p.m. 

- 

5500 kc. TISHH 
-B- 54.55 meters 
SAN RAMON, COSTA RICA 
Irregularly 3:30 -4, 8.11:30 p.m. 

4752 kc. WOO 
-C- 13.1 meten 

OCEAN GATE. N. J. 
Calls ships Irregularly 

Alphabetical List of S -W Stations 
By Call- Letter and Frequency 

(Frequency in Megacycles) 

t' \I.I, C\LL FRIì C\IL FREQ. FREQ. 
CB960 9.06 mc. GAB 18.04 HIT 6.63 
CEC 19.68 GAO 19.48 mc. HIX 6.13 mc. 
CEC 15.87 GAP 19.16 HIZ 6.32 
CEC 1027 GAQ 18.97 H11A 6.19 
CGA3 13.29 AS 18.31 HI1J 5.86 
CGA4 9.33 AU 18.62 HI1S 6.42 
2JA3 11.41 GAW 18.20 HI3C 6.10 

4CJR0 6.15 GBA 13.99 HI3U 6.02 
yCJRX 11.72 GBB 1329 H1413 6.:56 
CNR 12.83 GBC 17.08 HI4V 6.48 
CNR 8.04 GBC 12.78 HUSH 6.14 
COCO 6.13 GBC 828 HI7P 6.80 

\/COCH 9.43 GBC 4,98 HI8A 6.60 
aCOCO 6.01 GBL 14.65 H19B 6.05 
COCQ 9.62 GBP 10.77 HJA3 14.94 
COKG 6.15 GBS 12.15 NIB 14.95 
C091 8.67 GBU 12.29 HJN 5.95 
CO9WR 6.28 GBW 14.44 HJU 9.50 
CP5 6.08 GCA 9.71 HJIABB 9.56 
CQN 9.51. GCB 9.28 H11ABC 6.0 

JCRCX 6.09 GCI 8.73 H11ABD 7.28 
CSL 6.15 GCJ 13.42 HJ1ABE 9.55 
CT1AA 9.6.5 GCQ 8,713 HJ1ABG 6.04 
CT1GO 12.40 GCS 9.02 HJ1ABJ 6.03 
CT2AJ 4.01 GCU 9.95 HJ1ABK 7.07 
DAF 12.33 GCW 9.79 J1ABP 9.112 
DAF 8.77 GOB 4.32 HJ2ABA 6.18 
DFB 17.52 GDS 6.91 HJ2ABC 5.98 
DGU JA ID 

9.650 
9.561) 

GDW 
SB 

4.82 
9.51 

HJ2ABD 
HJ3ABD 

5.98 
6.05 

DIB 15.20 SC 9.58 HJ3ABF 6.17 
ybJC 6.112 SO 11.75 HJ3ABH 6.01 
VDJD 11.77 SE 11.86 HJ3ABX 6.12 

DIE 17.76 SF 15.14 HJIABA 11.81 
OIL 15.11 GSG 17.79 HJ4ABB 13.11 

J)JM 6.118 SH 21.47 HJ4ABC 6.45 
JDJN 9.51 GSI 15.29 HJ4ABC 6.07 
DM 11.8 GSJ 21.53 HJ4ABD 5.77 
DIP 11.813 GSN 11.82 HJ4ABE 629 
D1Q 15.28 SO 15.18 HJ4ABL 6.06 
DIR 15.34 SP 1521 HJ4ABP 6.14 
DZA 9.68 HAS3 15.37 HJ5ABD 6.09 
DZB 1004 HAT4 9.13 HKB 9.93 
DZC 1029 HBl 14.54 HKE 7.10 
DZE 1213 BL 9.60 HKV 8.80 
DZG 15:111 1BP 7.80 HPF 14.49 
DZH 1446 HCETC 6.98 HPSB 6.03 
EAG 9.86 HCJB 8.95 HP5F 6.08 
EDM 20.86 HCK 5.89 HP51 9.61 
EDM 10.07 HC2AT 8.40 HP5K 6.01 
EHY 20.86 HC2ET 4.60 HRD 6.24 
EHY 10.07 HC2JSB 7.85 HRF 14.49 
FTA 11.94 HC2RL 6.64 HRLS 14.49 
FTK 15.88 HC2TC 7.98 HRN 5.88 
FTM 19.36 HH2S 5.92 HRP1 7.03 
FTO 18.25 HH3W 9.60 HS8PJ 10.96 
FZR3 16.23 RIG 6.28 HSJ 10.17 
FZS 13.35 HIH 6.78 HSP 17.74 
FZS2 11.99 HII 14.94 HVJ 15.12 
GAA 20.38 HIL 6.50 HVJ 5.97 

CALL 
IAC 
IAC 
IAC 
IAC 
IOU 
1112R0 

' 2R0 
JVE 
JVF 
JVH 
JVM 
JVN 
JVP 
JVT 
JVU 
JYK 
JYR 
JYS 
JYT 
KAY 
KAZ 
KEE 
KEJ 
KEL 
KES 
KIO 
KKH 
KKR 
KKZ 
KTO 
KWO 
KWU 
KWV 
KWX 
LKJ1 
LRU 
LRX 
LSF 
LSG 
151 
LSK3 
LSL 
LSL2 
LSM2 
LSN 
LSN 
LSN5 
LSN6 
LSX 
LSY 
LSY3 
LZA 
OAX4D 
OAX4G 
OCl 
OCI 
OCJ2 
OER2 
OPL 
OPM 

FREQ. 
17.76 me. 
12.80 
8.38 
6.65 

13.39 
11.81 
9.64 

15.613 
15.62 
14.60 
10.74 
10.66 
7.51 
6.75 
5.79 

13.61 
7.88 
9.84 

15.713 
14.98 
9.99 
7.72 
9.01 
6.86 

10.41 
11.68 
7.52 

15.46 
13.69 
16.24 
15.42 
15.36 
10.84 
721 
9.53 

15.29 
9.64 

19.60 
19.90 
9.80 

10.25 
15.81 
10.30 
14.50 
9.89 

1423 
19.65 
21.02 
10.35 
20.70 
18.12 
14.97 
5.78 
6.23 

18.68 
10.97 
14.85 
6.07 

20.04 
10 14 

C.AI.L 
ORG 
ORK 
OXY 
PCJ 
PCJ 
PCV 
PDK 
PDV 
PHI 
PHI 
PLE 
PLO 
PLV 
PMA 
PMC 
PMN 
PMY 
PNI 
PPU 
PRADO 
PRA8 
PRF5 
PSA 
P511 
PSF 
PSH 
PSK 
RIM 
RIM 
RIO 
RIR 
RKI 
RKI 
RNE 
RV15 
RAN 
RAN 
SPW 
SUV 
SUX 
SUZ 
TFJ 
TFK 
TFL 
TGF 
TGS 
TGW 
TGXA 
TG2X 
TIEP 

IGPH 
IPG 

TIR 
TIRCC 
TI4NRH 
TISHH 
TI60W 

I8WS 
PA2 

µ PA3 
TPA4 

FREQ. 
19.20 me. 
10.33 
6.06 

15.22 
9.59 

17.81 
10.41 
12.06 
17.78 
11.73 
18.83 
11.50 
9.42 

1925 
18.14 
10.26 
5.15 
8.78 

19.26 
6.63 
6.04 
9.50 

21.08 
15.07 
14.96 
1022 
8.19 

15.25 
7.63 

10.17 
10.08 
15.09 

7.50 
12.0 

4.27 
9.601 

15.18 
13.64 
10.06 
7.86 

1322 
12.24 
9.06 
5.0 

14,49 
5.71 
9.45 
6.13 
5.94 
6.71 
5.83 
6.41 

14.49 
6.55 
9.84 
5.50 
fi.85 
7-5.5 

1.5.25 
11.68 
11.72 

CALL 
TYA 
TYB 
TYF 
VE9BJ 
VE9BK 
VE9CA 
VE9CS 
VE9DR 
VE9HX 
VIZ3 
VK2ME 
VK3LR 
VK3ME 
VLJ 
VII( 
VLZ2 
VPD 
VP3MR 
VQ7LO 
VRRI 
VUB 
VUC 
VWY 
VWY2 
WCN 
WKA 
WKF 
WKK 
WKN 
WLA 
WLK 
WMA 
WMF 
WMN 
WNA 
WNB 
WNC 
WND 
WOA 
WOB 
WOF 
WOG 
WOK 
WON 
WOO 
WOO 
WOO 
WOO 

00 
¡ 1XAL 
' 1XAL 
W1XAL 

1XK 
2XAD 
2XAF 
2XE 

VY2XE 
W2XE 
W2XE 
W2XE 

FREQ. 
12.22 me. 
12.25 
14.64 
829 
4.79 
6.03 
6.07 
6.01 
6.13 

11.56 
9.59 
9.58 
9.51 
9.76 

10.52 
9.76 

13.08 
728 
6.08 

11.60 
9.57 
6.11 
8.98 

17.51 
5.08 

21.06 
19.22 
21.42 
19.82 
18.34 
16.27 
13.39 
14.47 
14.59 
9.17 

10.68 
15.06 
4.10 
6.76 
5.85 

14.47 
16.27 
10.55 
9.87 

17.62 
1224 
8.56 
4.75 
4.27 

15.25 
11.79 
6.04 
9.57 

1523 
9.53 

21.52 
17.76 
15.27 
11.83 
6.12 

CAI,L 
y1I3XAL 

3XAL 
3XAU 

WY3XAU 
W3XL 
W4XB 
W4XCA 

`SVBXAL 
W8XK 

YVI8XK 
.W8XK 

W8XK 
XWJ 

V1hAA 
4'W9XAA 

W9XBS 
W9XF 
XBJQ 
XEBT 
XECR 
XEFT 
XEME 
XEUW 
XEVI 
XEXA 
XGM 
XGOX 
XGW 
YBG 
YDA 
YDA 
YDB 
YOB 
YNA 
YNLF 
YVC 
YVQ 
YVR 
YVR 
YV2RC 
YV3RC 
YV4RC 
YV5RMO 
YV6RV 
YV7RMO 
YV8RB 
YV9RC 
YVIORSC 
YV11RB 
YV12RM 
ZBW 
ZFA 
ZFB 
ZGE 
ZHI 
ZHJ 
ZLT2 
ZLT4 
ZSS 
ZTJ 

FREQ. 
17.78 mo 
6.10 
9.59 
628 

1721 
6.04 

31.60' 
6.06 

21.54 
15.21 
11.87 
6.14 

31.60 
11.83 
6.08 
6.43 
6.10 

11.20 
5.99 
7.38 
6.12 
8.19 
6.02 
5.98 
6.17 

17.65 
6.69 

10.42 
10.43 
6.04 
3.04 
9.65 

11.86 
14.49 
9.65 

13.35 
6.67 

18.30 
9.15 
5.80 
6.16 
6.38 
5.85 
6.52 
6.117 
5.90 
6.40 
5.72 
6.55 
6.30 
8.75 
5.03 

10.06 
6.13 
6.02 
7.63 
7.39 

11.05 
18.89 
6.10 

"WHEN TO LISTEN IN" Appears on Page 445 
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Short Wave 
Because the amount of work involved in the 
drawing of diagrams and the compilation of 

data, we are forced to charge 25c each for let- 
ters that are answered directly through the mail. 
This fee includes only hand -drawn schematic 
drawings. We cannot furnish "picture -layouts" 
or "full-sized" working drawings. Letters not ac- 
companied by 25c will be answered in turn on 
this page. The 25c remittance may be made in 

owswoWssameaeliewasiewea 

EDITED BY GEORGE 
W. SHUART, W2AMN 

the form of stamps, coin or money order. 
Special problems involving considerable re- 

search will be quoted upon request. We cannot 
offer opinions as to the relative merits of com- 
mercial instruments. 

Correspondents are requested to write or print 
their names and addresses clearly. Hundreds of 
letters remain unanswered because of incomplete 

or illegible addresses. 

Battery operated converter (1001) 

2 -TUBE DX'er 
Kaye Palmer, New York City. 

(Q) Would you please reprint 
the diagram of the 2 -tube DX'er 
which was described in the July. 
1734 issue of Short It'o 

t 

Craft? 
(AI The diagram of the "2 -tote 

I)X'er" is shown herewith. Regen- 
eration is controlled by a 511.0nn 
ohm variable resistor connected 
across the tickler winding. It may 
he well to experiment with the 
plate voltage applied to the detector 
inasmuch as some tubes may require 
different voltages. The voltage giv- 
ing smoothest control of recenera- 
tion should he employed. 

IQ I have a broadcast receiver 
to which 1 would like to attach a 
short -wave converter employing 
2 -volt battery type tubes. I would 
very much like to see the diagram 
printed in Short Barr ('raft. 
Kindly give all details showing con- 
n 

I 

ections to the broadcast set. 
IAI In the diagram we have 

shown a 1Gel la s the detector and a 
type 30 as the oscillator. This 
combination makes a very stable 
and efficient converter system and 
simplifies the matter of injecting 
the oscillator voltage into the detec- 
tor circuit. The diagram also shows 
how the converter is coupled to the 
receiver. 

The famous 2 -tube DX'er (1002) 

BATTERY OPERATED 
CONVERTER 

Leo Knight. W. Union. W. Va. 

Pentode A.F. Amplifier (1003) 

6F6 AMPLIFIER 
Edward Atwell, Higbee. Missouri. 

IQ I I intend to build the high- 
gain "Metal 2' receiver described 
in the August. 1930 issue. Would 
you please be kind enough to print 
in the "Question Itox" a diagram 
of a pentode amplifier using a metal 
tube. which would be added to the 
above receiver? This must be sim- 
ple and inexpensive. 

1 Al The pentode amplifier which 
may be added to the high -gain 
"Metal 2" receiver is shown. Re- 
sistance coupling is employed. This 
should permit speaker operation 
when used with the 2 -tube receiver. 

RADIO CONTROL 
Eugene Sullivan. Fresno. Calif. 

(QI In one of the past issues of 
Short Ware Craft I remember seeing 
a method described which controlled 
model boats. Would you please let 
me know which issue this was? 

(A) See page 472. Dec. 1731 is- 
sue for details of such a system. 

1 -TUBE XTAL TRANS - 
MITTER 

Bob Langley, Larkspur, Calif. 
IQI I would like to build a 1- 

tube crystal controlled transmitter 
using a type 10 tube. Would this 
be suitable for CW operation on 
the 80 -meter band? Please print 
the diagram if it will work out o.k. 

( A I We recommend that you 
use a 47 in place of the 10: al- 
though this is a receiving tube and 
considerably lower priced than a 

10. it will make a very much better 
oscillator. The diagram is shown 
together with all data which are 
necessary for operation on the SO- 
meter band. The crystal, of course. 
would lie resonant in that hand. 

RFC x80N1 20T Na.12 ENAM w,RE 
2.SMH AL47 2-DIA SPACED 

RDE 
CF 

) 

ANT 

LOT 
SANE 
AS L1 

500V 

1 -Tube %tat transmitter (1004 

NEEDS GOOD ANTENNA 
Sidney Hoffman, South Fallshurg. 

New York. 
(QI I have been looking through 

navy magazines but failed to find 
an antenna which I felt would be 
citable for my particular location. 

would like to know if you could 
provide some information on the 
object. 

(A) Short Wave Antennas have 
teen discussed frequently in Shore 
11'a re Craft. Nearly every issue con- 
ning information on it. F'or an 

especially interesting article we re- 
fer you to page 714 of the April, 

1135 issue. This article involves a 
Lined system which gives excellent 

results. 

FINAL 
AMPI .001 

MF 
TO 

ANT 

B- B+ ANT TUNING 
NET WORK 

L 25 ro 30 TURNS NQ 12 
TINNED WIRE ON 2 I/2'. FORM 
SPACED SLIGNTLY WITH ADJ 

CLIP 

.Antenna -matching "network 
for the "Ham." (1006) 

ANTENNA NETWORK 
Buddy Verkow. New York. N.Y. 

IQ) I would like to have infor- 
mation on an antenna coupling ar- 
rangement which may be used to 
couple any antenna to a transmitter. 
I understand this eliminates the 
necessity of putting up a special 
aerial. 

(AI It is quite true that with 
the impedente matching network. 
shown in the diagram. any type of 
antenna may be coupled to it trans- 
mitter and a fairly efficient match 
obtained. However. better results 
may be experienced if a conven- 
tional antenna is used in conjunc- 
t' with this network. 

For pushpull amplifier circuits 
two coils will be used with the con - 
tensers in the same positions. By 

using the two coil arrangement 
with the push -pull stage. it is much 
easier to feel antennas with two 
wire RA,. transmission lines or feed- 
ers such Os the Zeppelin or 2.wire 
matched impedance coil. With the 
two -coil method, the condensers 
may have split stators with the ro- 
tors grounded. 

POWER SUPPLY 
DIAGRAM 

Wm. I3all, Salisbury. Conn. 
(Q) I have a 300 -volt C.T. 

1,, over transformer with filament ent 
windings as follows: 2.5, 1.5. 5, 
and 5 volts. Would you print a 
diagram in the "Question Box" of 
a suitable power supply using this 
transformer? 

(A) We have printed the din - 
grant as you request and have 
marked the transformer 150 volts 
each side of center tap. 

5W/ PT 8+ 
_ 5V ; /80 

30H. 1 

75MA 

1 / 
301' 

75MA. 

---e 
// 

1 

t 

- t50 

r F275 .-r 
B 

. 
la iIOV, 

, 52 8MF (EACH) / 
15.000 OHMS 

/15v 35 WATTS 
1T AC 

Power- supply for all types of S -W receivers (1005) 
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QUESTION BOX 

R.F. amplifier diagram (1007) 

BOOSTER FOR BATTERY 
SET 

Paul MacArthur, Toledo, Ohio. 
(Q) I have a battery type re- 

ceiver which performs excellently. 
Ilowever, I would like to boost the 
weaker signals so that they could 
be more comfortably distinguished. 
Would you please tell me how this 
can be done? I have been informed 
that another tube may be added. 
Also, will this increase the selectiv- 
ity? 

(A) We have sh awn a diagram 
of a type 34. Thi+ may be em- 
ployed as a tuned R.F. booster stage 
for your receiver. While this will 
increase the sensitiv ty considerably, 
we doubt if it will effect the ap- 
parent selectivity. It might Le 
advisable to incorporate a small 
variable condenser in series with 
the antenna connected to this stage 

Booster for battery set (1008) 

that coupling a could be reduced 
in order to cope with ronjestel 
bands. 

COMING -3 BIG 
FEATURES! 

1 "full -fledged" 5 -meter 
Superheterodyne of im- 

proved design. 

A 1937 "Desk -Type" 
Transmitter, covering all 

bands from 80 to 5 
meters. 

By George W. Shuart, 
W2AMN 

2 Volt A.V.C. Superhet 
By Harry D. Hooton 

58 R.F. AMPLIFIER 
E. C. Pritchard. Birmingham. Ala. 

IQ) Would you please publish in 
the "Question Box" a diagram of 
a radio frequency amplifier employ- 
ing a 5S tube and standard 2 -wind- 
ing coils tuned with a 140 mmf. 
condenser? Also indicate how this 
amplifier may be connected tu the 
power supply of my present re- 
ceiver. 

(A) The diagram requested is 
shown. The 13 plus and B minus 
connect to the prover supply I3 plus 
and B minus terminals and the 21_- 
volt connections go to the filament 
circuit. Connections are shown for 
either a doublet or Marconi type 
Intent.. system. 

250 50,000 TO AEC_ 
MMF ONMS / tSEETExTY 

SHIEID 

I - 

I- I 

,50.000' MEO B- L, C` I F BEAT 
OHMS 

Bi 
O5C COIL ASSEMBLr 

I.F. heat oscillator for super - 
hets (1009) 

I. F. BEAT OSCILLATOR 
Harry Scutt, Dallas. Texas. 

IQI 1 have a superheterodyne 
receiver which dues not employ a 
heat oscillator. As such an acces- 
sory makes it considerably easier to 
locate stations aml also permits 
CW reception. I would like to add 
it to this set. Will you please print 
a diagram showing the necessary 
parts? 

Al The diagram of a beat 
oscillator using a standard coil and 
condenser assembly is illustrated. 
The condenser CX depends upon the 
type of coupling used between the 
oscillator and the set. If the output 
of the oscillator is loosely coupled 
to the grid of either the sceond 
detector or the last LE. stage. then 
condenser CX should have a capa- 
city of about 100 mmf., and the 
',Isolated lead from it should be 
placed in the vicinity of the grid 
connected to the tube. By adjust- 
fig this spacing between the grid 

and the coupling wire. proper re- 
.ults will be obtained. 

R.F. pickup meter (1010) 

TUNING INDICATOR FOR 
X M ITTER 

John Richardson. Kansas City. Mo. 
(Q) Many times I have heard 

about using a crystal detector on a 
milliameter as an aid in tuning and 
neutralizing transmitters. Will you 
be kind enough to illustrate in your 
Question Box just how this is ac- 
complished? 

IA) The diagram shows that the 
0 to 1.5 ma. meter is connected in 

series with a 3 inch loop of wire 
and a earborundum detector. Merely 
couple the heap to the coil in the 
transmitter which you desire to 
analyze. Care should be taken not 
to have the coupling too close, other- 
wise it is possible for the meter to 
burn out. A device of this kind is 
exceptionally valuable when neu- 
tralizing various amplifier stages of 
a transmitter. 

POWER SUPPLY 
PROBLEM 

Ed. Beck. Tulsa. Okla. 
IQ) I have a power supply which 

delivers 250 volts, and I would like 
to know how I might reduce this to 
various values down to 45. Would 
you please be kind enough to illus- 
trate the answer in your Qacatún. 

(A) We presume that your power 
supply already has a bleeder re- 
sistor but it is not used as a voltage 
divider. What is required is a re- 
sistor with various taps on it such 
as illustrated in the diagram. This 
is known as a voltage divider and 
also serves as a bleeder. It may 
be found necessary in some cases 
to by -pass each tap on the voltage 
divider with a .1 mf. condenser. Re- 
move the present resistor from the 
plower supply. 

ADDING R.F. STAGE 
Ira Mayfield, Baton Rouge, La. 

(Q1 I've been using a 3 -tube 
receiver which employs two 76's and 

e+ 

15.000 
OHMS, 
35 -s- 
in/ATM 

250V 

I35v 

905 

45v 

8- 

Voltage divider system (1011) 

(A) Almost any 4 -tube receiver 
will bring in the stronger stations 
with sufficient volume to work a 
speaker. Of course, full speaker 
volume cannot be expected on these 
sets. 

Only the regenerative short wave 
receivers employing two stages of 
A.F. with R.F. amplification ahead 
of the detector may be expected to 
provide fair speaker volume. Super - 
heterodynes employing 5 or 6 tubes 
usually require only one stage of 
audio. In this case the pentode will 
provide sufficient volume for the 
speaker. The average 2 or 3 -tube 
set does not provide satisfactory all - 
around speaker operation. 

l00 
MMF 

606 L 
140 MMF 

76)L 
R F.C. .006- 

/25MH MF. 

0.1- 76 I 

MF / i 

140 

1 
x140 

MMF 
MMF 

t.FC 
2.5 
MN 

0.1- 
MEG 

`25.000 
1 

300 
OHMS OHMS 

0.1.- , I 0.25- 
MF MEGS. I l MEG (T, 

(1'8- 

MF. 50.000 10' 
7q OHM52.000/ 

DUTS 
O NMS 

8+ 250V-: 

T.R.F., Det., and 1 stage A.F. (1012) 

me s0. I would appreciate it very 
much if you could publish a diagram 
showing how an R.F. amplifier 
t.could be added in order to improve 
the selectivity and sensitivity. 

(A1 We are showing the dia- 
gram of the two 76's to which has 
been added a í.116 R.F'. amplifier. 
This will improve the sensitivity 

n hit nobly lout the apparent selec- 
tivity will remain unchanged. 

WILL SET WORK SPEAK- 
ER? 

Hubert Dykton, St. Louis. Mo. 
(Q I In the August. 1934, issue of 

Short amer Craft. you described the 
"1 -tube Space Explorer." Will this 
set brim: in foreign stations on the 
loudspeaker? 

6.3V. 3 -TUBER 
Ham Reader. New York City. 

(Q) Please print a diagram of 
:3 -tube T.R.F. receiver using a 

606. OC6, and 76. This should have 
electron coupling in both the R.F. 
and detector stages. Also. what 
size band- spread condenser should 
be used for 40 -meter amateur work? 

(A) We presume that by elec- 
tron coupling in hoth stages you 
mean to employ regeneration in the 
r.f. stage. The diagram shows how 
this is accomplished. It will re- 
quire two regeneration control 
potentiometers for proper results. 
We recommend a 20 mmf. condenser 
shunted across the 140 mmf. con- 
denser. The smaller condensers are 
used for band spread tuning. 

Al 

012 

140 

6D6 

MMF 

tea FC.25MH 
/MF 

6/ 

CONNECT WHEN 
DOUBLET NOT C. 2OMMF 

USED B.5. TUNING 
CONO. 

50.000' x, I. 
OHMS 16.3V7 

lO MF 

2000 
OHMS 

OUTPUT 

3 -tube receiver using 6.3 V. tubes (1013) 
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SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 
HONORARY MEMBERS 

I)r. Lee (le Forest 
John L. Heinartz 

1). E. Replogle 
Hollis Baird 
E. T. Somerset 
Baron Manfred von Ardenne 

Hugo Gernsback 
Executive Secretary 

Short -Wave SCOUT Reports 
Report from l'enna. Trophy Winner 

HERE is my report for this month. 
Reception on the 19, 25. and 31 -meter 

band has improved since the last month. 
Many new stations are now heard on 31 
meters, that previously were tuned in on 
the 19 meter band. A new station has 
made its appearance, "Radio Podebrady." 
QSA5R6 in Prague, Czechoslovakia on 
15.230 kc, on July 24th from 11:10 to 
11:28 p.m., E.S.T. They have no call but 
announce as "Radio Podebrady." They 
announced that they were also testing on 
11,760 kc and 6,115 kc, changing from one 
frequency to the other every half hour. 
However, I did not hear them on the other 
frequency. 

German stations have been coming in 
almost 119 plus: DJB, 15,200 kc; DJQ, 
15,280; DJD, 11,770 kc; DZC, 10,290 kc; 

DJA on 9,560 kc; and DJN on 9,540 kc 
can be heard every night from 5:00 to 
10:30 p.m. with programs for North and 
South America. 

DJL on 15,110 kc., QSA5R9. testing with 
New York sent special to N.B.C. Aug. 12th 
from 4:45 to 5:15 p.ns. 

LZA on 14.970 kc., Radio Garata. Sofia, 
Bulgaria, heard Sept. 25th from 1:30 to 
2:00 a.m. QSA5R5 -6. 

12RO4 on 11.810 kc., Rome, is now heard 
every night from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. with 
excellent signal. 

HJIABE on 9,500 kc., Cartagena, tests 
on new frequency from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
testing new X-mitter. 

11J2ABC on 9,575 kc., Cucuta, heard test- 
ing July 28th front 12:00 midnight to 1:00 
a.m. QSA5R7. 

TIPG has also moved to 9,550 kc., and 
can be heard testing as late as 11:30 p.m. 

TGW on 9.450 kc., Gua- 
temala, again heard broad 

$hortlnur (rape 
Ql ìticcta 9 Kerb tit 

rlleu, 'bo>Ìt i tria 011naib 

tirata. u,'('tm.'ttca, tli, Short'lllaue k'eagur 

rma. cfcctcb 

.John llüller 
a mein BMt aJ trias 1:145i, ' vil,. uria:.of Ig.acathfccatc rtaa 

resit off cwrr!, a,.)neA an.) ,at.aanteb to iii. 
agave. 

at a..sw«r 

This is the handsome certificate that is presented 
FREE to all members of the SHORT WAVE 

LEAGUE. The full size is 714" x 9!t ". 
see page 448 how to obtain certificate. 

casting on Sunday, Aug. 
9th from I:00 to 2:00 a.m. 
QSA5R8. (They ask for 
reports and promise to 
verify all reports.) 

YV7RMO on 6.070 ke., 
Maracaibo, \'en., heard 
July 30th from 9:46 to 
9:53 p.m. QSA5R8. 

HPSK on 6.005 kc., Colon, 
heard July 30th from 9:54 
to 10:05 p.m. QSA5R7. 

RAN, Moscow, is now on 
9.600 kc., having changed 
from 9,520 ke. Heard Aug. 
3rd from 7:00 to 8:00 p.nt. 
and asking for reports. 
QSA5R7. 

TI4NRH, on 9.720 kc., 
Heredia. heard Aug. 3rd 
from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. ask- 
ing for reports. QSA5R7 -8. 

HBJ on 14,535 kc., 
Geneva, testing with New 
York, Aug. 4th, from 6:30 
to 7:00 p.m. QSA5R8. 

JVE on 15.660 kc., 
Nazaki, calling Manila, 
Aug. 8th from 6:15 to 6:39 
a.m. QSA5R6 -7. 

I'LP on 11,000 ke., Ban - 
doeng, relaying NIROM 
program, Aug. 16th. from 
7:00 to 7:45 a.m. QSA5R6 -8. 

New 20 -meter phones in- 
clude. LUSAN, 14,370 kc.; 
PY2CK, 14.100; PY2EJ, 
OA4AI, 14,005; CE3AG, 
14,320 kc.; CX1AA, 14,270 
kc., VP3BG on 14,370 kc. 
and YV5AA on 14.090 kc. 

Veris received include: 

YDB, VK °_ABU, VK3MR, VK2N0, VK2AI', 
VK2LP and l'Y2BA. 

Would like very much to hear from my 
new friends of Short (Wave Craft, "foreign" 
and U. S. Best of luck and lots of rare 
DX to all my S.N.C. friends. 

Samuel Solito, 
Leetsdale, l'a. 

Official Listening Post Report of 
Fletcher W. Hartman, South 

Amboy, N. J. 
AMONG the more important stations 
heard the past month were: (,E.S.T. 

is used throughout.) 
LSX- 1i1,350 kc., Buenos Aires, Argen- 

tina, S.A., heard at 6:20 p.m. Testing, 
good. 

COCQ -Havana, Cuba, on about 9650 kc. has been heard as early as 7:45 a.m. broad- casting music. It is heard regularly after 
6 p.m. 
HBJ- 14,535 kc., Geneva, Switzerland, was 

Here's Your Button 
The illustration here- 

with shows the beautiful 
design of the Official" 
Short Wave League but- 
ton, which is available to 
everyone who becomes a 
member of the Short 
Wave League. 

The requirements for 
joining the League are 
explained in a booklet, copies of which will 
he mailed upon request. The button meas- 
ures yy inch in diameter and is inlaid in 
enamel -3 colors -red, white, and blue. 

Please note that you can order yuur but- 
ton AT ONCE -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 
supplies it at cost, the price, including the 
mailing, being 35 cents. A solid gold but- 
ton is furnished for 52.00 prepaid. Address 
all communications to SHORT WAVE 
LEAGUE. 99.1OI Hudson St.. New York. 

heard on July 21, sending a special pro- 
gram to the U. S. at 2:45 p.m. 

DJL-15,110 kc., Berlin, Germany, was 
heard from August 1st to 16th at 6 p.m. 
Broadcasting Olympic games reports to the 
U. S. 

Radio Podebrady -6,115 kc., Praha, Czech- 
oslovakia, was heard at 9 p.m. Testing, 
it had a good signal, but an American 
station canse on at 9:10 and ruined the 
reception of it. English was used as well 
as a "foreign" tongue. This station is also 
supposed to broadcast on 19 ureters or 15 
Inez. basal. 

HBO -11.390 lie., Geneva, Switzerland, 
was broadcasting a special program at 
S p.m. 

HI1X -San Pedro de Macoris, D.R. on 
about 6.300 kc.. was heard on Aug. 12th at 7:35 p.m. with a fair signal. 

HJ1 ABE -9,óa0 ke., Cartagena, Colombia, 
was heard on Aug. 13th at 7:38 p.m. with 
a good signal. It announced itself as being 
on 9.600 ke. 

HIN- Ciudad Trujillo, D.R. On about 
6.250 kc. was heard on Aug. 13th. Testing, 
front 8:37 to 9:05 p.m. and announced as 
"The Voice of the Dominican Republic." It had a very good signal. .4t 9 p.m. it 
called a U. S. Amateur phone station. LRU- 15,280 Ice., should be addressed as Editorial Haynes Ltd., CALLE MAIPU 555, 
Buen ,,: Aires, Argentina, S.A. 

(It uses 5 kw.) 
There were about 70 stations heard, but 

the above were the more important. Veri 
card received from I.RU. 

Fletcher W. Hartman, 
365 John Street, 
South Amboy, N.J. 

(Continued on page 442) 
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"MULTI- 
WAVE" 

DeLuxe 5 Tube R,penf rator 

mal 

to he tht' I operala t 
isnisdete 

wavelengths below 13 meters. the exlren,ellV sensitive ot,,er-1't1er., 11)'r II sIr .s11 ,11I nn 
I. ... ideal amateur 

. I I e and btaek 
cheL 

I I .a TO uSE 
. H1 tt 

'. órnaao:Ist I,:nud , nd,. ext., 
' .., wate ,,,I., hon-:dlm,l meters. extra 

nit t FnhV n l'TLw AVE nFrN\f R Yrnn Err. I cabinet. roils Ún 514.95 

.1.1 r, 
N ed. e'0 `IulpLne... 

) 
Tf, 

eI ItI:.\ 

,N14. ,11..t1md111.. less $1995 
$l.2$ 
$1 AS 

$2.90 

RX-14 
6 -Tube TUNED 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
Bandspread Receiver 

BA. to 3.000 meters 
ed, lm',:nl article and 

n p. I.I July 
S.W.C. 

largest, finest, and oit 

I, 

sensitive abwrl wave 

` 
unequalled 

+r. performa n cea, and value. Uses a highly efficient 
a 

l selective eircint WILL sa 
t 

sy even tin 110.1 .d,rrim mating short wave fan. .il speaker volume reception front a. high as 37 la, a, coarNONNs YNN.N t do the fame under fair conditions. ORitu it YOURS Tll- 
4.11E1. IT: 

42. and n 3\':d higai,r tunes metal tula.s furni.l e,l i 

sins uFUL 
nor lifer. 4 

one 
electron couple ̀ rl_ couve ,Irn.,,nl 

:liner with n 11 ode o,tHUt r 1 I 

III 1,1111t ,n ,Iona 1,í11r` sppeaketr reetitier and complete 
µI IY OIN PREE in operation. Aubnuat 1.11.11e lack -It1ND PHE 

rvsuppressor 
-conte 
noiseless for eitdtl 

doublet ¡1,,t ngltt. 
$pretest.. 

.r1.1)' audio system -large illuminate.1 airplane e h:,l -I nat,t ifr,l. 1,11,1. 
, i h metal chassis and cabinet with hmge,l Inn of r1 !fish 

selectivity that only a TUNED RF stage ahead ofr`a TUNED dete.ctortr .',,, . 

RECEIVER. complete. M and tested. ItF1t1 
TO USE. with RCA glass t 1 if prefer,. 
tubes. cabinet. H lowiloss silver 11 t 1 

roils f H t 1- 
sl l` L R pagl Instruction li, n b,s,klr t. la extra 

coils 
BroadraSt band coils 121, extra 11.45 
Long wave ils, 600.3.000 meters, extr.r_ s1.ss 
SPECIAL.rc1:IT of al%necessary E,arl.s tr ; ..,: 
speaker. H , l. for I - - 

, n.'t,;t513.95 
Wile. and'extra` coils 

11.111e.. cabinet 

COMPLETE KIT. cabinet, with speaker, G I`('\ 
hatt',1 (Ores. f ,. _ 

; rr n.hnna:'nn $18.95 stnrà,lens ext.. 

AMATEURS: `111del IL\ a.Ill .I It \'Il's 
Ibis., Iti, ha 

d UU l 1 ), 
ideal ecc 
t 

k Add' $1 tu mi.,. 
of RX.14. 

7C 5 -Tube 
Short Wave Receiver 

e, z to 625 ureters 
Bigger and More Powerful Than Ever 

A Giant in Performance 

rl, 1. ll lIH PEI:I .. .. 
"rHl: NEW k!,J.1 .Fltll till. 

r 
with apow1erfu113 stage :, 

n,1,11er lake. 
se e:dled "Ienr1>PVaMa' out 

Uses eD0-OF7 (twin 2 In 1 lnnel-1I1-k:rJ.\12.17 .tsrin tidy tithes as RF :. grid r merat. detector. powerful :l .ny :m.l." ooudihrr wills , 

pot ttge. rectifier ami complete m,ill-in power simply. l'mopleleslY Ir.... \otring else required. Oiwrates entirely from 103 to 13o volt AC or DC light s .,. 
RAND SPREAD Tt'?1\C-.nuotl, regeneration control-builtin high quality 1.: 
'Henker-al1,ntali, I,..aiHhmtr 'a,-k-la,Le rllon11nate.l ',rplana )'ito vern h.,' large 3 winding low loss ,ndn,lames--rÌectivity. ..'nuit'oily. and volume that 

to n,Ìr, 
you. Ile:lvy da.lk`'hrivel nr,isbh metal ch:t.,. and cabinet. ylu.t Ice S 

loudspeaker with 111.ouvlel. "r\.0 ` .'I.t 1 ..,ns no.tr'r 1f1 ,,'1",1,d,lot,.es 01L1t1 . )Ol:lts'l'0n:\)': \O' tvll.l. N11' ItF'E,(tl:l' IT! 

I 

EILEN 7C RECEIVER, \s red. in raisin 
READY TO USE, w -,tit 

$1 

l CO 
1 .: R, s cot .) 4J 

to 6.: mete,. and simple 

udiwlred. of m., ., pro,. 4 

Tie nulaI 

x , t r I a , y 1 1 ' I . I I kl I . nn,t n e l 

. amtr'kl,le'ir,slrurtlwn. 

57.25 

5l I is 
. I 45 

1 25 
1 r5 

:512,75 

AMATEUR* \i 
'. 

equipped fl , plate 51,11 cuts, switch. Same 
a. rn,Ì :C. 

'lode! hit 
1,f 

, cBII: 
,atte,)' nsler 

' ,t 
71' using :tJ.ie 

r' 
_ 

rates 1 , .. 
Irv batteries. 

prLe as ele.trl,1: .. 

BS-5 
5 -Tube Band 

switch Receiver 
12 to 600 meters 

.1 loti 'Iful, sensitive. 
nul Selective SW rr- 
r.IVer cowering the m- 
!ire waVe¡toutii elan of 
I '_ Io 600 meters In 
-I Fps. NO 1.1.1'G -IN 
r011.14 are used. Simply 
turn the n'I'ebaml se- 

snitch and enjoy reception on any wavelength within this range. 
lite+ tao 611. dine 70, one 43, and one ' 3Zí tube: as RV amplifier. electron roupled 
ern grid regenerative detector. powerful 2 stage and io 5u1,1111er with pentode output 

I age. reel illy?. and complete built -in p,pror supply. 
HUM-FREE -Ili -fidelity dynamic loudspeaker -Illuminated. airplane type ver - 

irr dial -hand spread tuning onutrnl- autcntat to headphone jack- extremely Smooth 
filing controls- operates teem your AC or DC house current -beautiful, heavy, black 
iir irel finish Chassis and cabinet. 

DELIVERS GREAT LOI'ISRPEAKER VOLUME ON TRE GREAT MAJORITY 
IOF SHORT RAVE FOREIGN STATIONS UNDER FAIR CONDITIONS. 

PRICE. complete with 5 tubes. cabinet. speaker, wired. ready to 
nie 

BS5 KIT. of necessary Darts, indo 

0 lesab tubes. r Cabinet, unwired 
at FUrli nn 9 

SPECIAL: Complete kit. cabinet. $14a95 
tulles and inetrnltior,s. unwired 

(If metal tules are preferred to 1140 tope. 
add 111 

$1625 
AMATEURS: 

'.r,d,I Bs.5.A8 has sanie pecitteations as RRss 
except 

r 
It has 

Crru for 
M hands 

and 
is ePerd with plate voltage 

.witch. dd 10Ö to 

41103A 3-Tube 
SW Receiver 
9, to 600 m 

.\ nu,hpla 

4c-stj..tr' 

Vernier dial for easy tuning- 
i 

. t,. 
Good volume on all stallions. p1,w.r -In 
small, compact. and light in weight. 
O,eratesnfrnm)) a AC or DC house current. 
Black, crackle fi'n.lr metal chaaL_ panel, & cabinet. 

Eilen 3A KIT. of necessary Parts. Inclwb 
Mg nine for 9: a to OHO meters. ami 9 
Impie metrueu "n less cabinet. une.. simple 

hua. u rei 
nea,lifu1. c ackle nosh cabinet. extra 
.set wf MATC1 /RD iules, extra 

SI_ I.IJ 
SPECIALt Collets kit. q eh *mies. S7.25 and Instructions. less B.C Colle, unwired. 
Labor for wiring and testing. extra 
2 Broadcast hand rolls. extra 

MODEL 3E 3 -TURF ATTERT OPERATED RECEIVER 
a to 600 meters 

AN IDEAL SUMMER PORTABLE 
Same apeclOcat. ons edel A c. ' that It 
uses 3 of the 1 volt as 

operated tube. In 
highly efficient circuit as regenerative detector and 
2 stage audio amplifier. Same price as 3A. 

031Two-Tube Short Wave 5300 
Radio only J 

less tubes, phone.. , ',I 
r,llq... 
timi 7.11 11oHl o fir 

\ 

,.Iced ee met .uni 
tin ni shed. t,Vuvelenglh range' 1.. 

TWO Tuna 
le. s lulns, phone., luth, 
unwireil $2.00 
Kit. Wired, entra $0.75. T,.m.. 
sel, 50.50 

Cannonball double headyh"n 
SI I' 

FREE. 
Large, illustrated cata- 
logue of short wave re- 

ceivers, transceivers, transmitting 
apparatus, and accessories. Senil 

stamp to cover mailing costs. 

Prompt service. 20% deposit on C. O. D. orders 

EILEN RADIO LABORATORIES., Dept. SC 11, 136 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y 

HF -35 3 -Tube SW 
Transmitter 

well en 

a 
rt beauty 

-AT PRICE 
THE AMATEUR'S 

REACH. 
4 

t-ses 5it.tilt.. 
,. TAUTET CRYSTAL 

CONTROLLED OSCILLAT 
OR -CLASS C RP POWER 
AMPLIFER- 1.11.,t.,n all. 
r1, na tuning .)sletn- beautif,l lla k .shrivel 1 

metal 
t: 

e .1 
Triplett meters-Ellen 
transmittin dials -highest 
quality 

y f 
construction 

tnut 
35 
on 

AOt transmitter thatuyoun can 
proud to Own. .\n es. 

weft xolternn for 
,dugh pit he 

,len late. 
stages 

coils for 
I1011% ln l hdan,I 

and rnstrne 

MF -35. assentrole . and rea.ti' to wire $2195 
tress tulle, power 5uhl1Y, ery.tal 11o1,1- 
er and addirinn:d roils. 
attached Aret,rtul Title. r 3 , S_ .I 
Ellen quartz crystal 110 or 1601 SI.o , 
Ellen crystal holder 1.011 
Coils Ìtr a.butional bands. Per set 1.5 

NV.47S 1- TIit,e power 
supply for with 
HF..Ir 

btea.1reuÍO11.95 
Labor fns wiring extra 
83 tube for 

or 

hlV^`13, ex- 
tra 

M -1S 3-Tube Modulator 
for with 11F-35 I 

capable 
ire 

adulating 
its 
100^.c. 

tubes. 
°iced at $14.95 

Three Arcturus tubes. 
5ii 5:1.53, extra ..31.115 
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New Apparatus for 
the "Ham" 

21/2 TO 
3000 

METERS 

FULL 

BAND - 
SPREAD 

Ace Do-all DeLuxe 
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES:- 

TUBE LI N EUP: 0X7 tall meran toned high gal. ir.- selector Iagalih7 el,-, Iran coupla -.l regenerative 
detector -70 í'.11.F. 1 

1 

_ to Ill meter Super- regenera- 
five detector- 70.711 -42 liivi, Fidelity THREE STAGE 
uulio frequency amplifier if ilh three ,calls actual out- 
put rV It; Full -nave. high voltage full power recti- 
fier. TOTAL =SEVEN FULL DUTY TUBES!! 

TUNED RADIO FREQUENCY STAGE -.t posi- 
tive essential for sharp selectivity. 

RANGE: 100 Sc to 120 Mc. Continuous -no skips: 

DUPLEX REGENERATION CONTROL: Sarni- 
Automatic keeps detnlur action at peak sensitivity'- 
manual rnnlrui for setting. 

FULL BANDSPREAD: Two new Transmitter tine 
dials with built -in dual speed friction drive give poai- 

SEVEN 
TUBE 

TUNED 
R.F. 

STAGE 

NOISE 
SUPPRESSOR 

live, velvet amnion rant rue and full spread of all 1:111,10. 

NOISE SUPPRESSOR: Ihlilf-in. sine)) controlled 
device markedly decreases interfering noises. 

AND-- Si- lf- eonLdned. full floating high fidelity dr- 
dc speaker -Single ni r ur doublet antenna Input - 

It.F. gain rontrul- liradphune jack With automatic 
speaker rut -nul -Duite -in potter supply. Ilona. ss 
Mali voltage type fur .U' operation only -- Calibration 
curves umunted 011 front panel- Smart, professional 
satin alulninunl anislt- Provision for standard S'4'sla" 
n-lay rank mounting -All metal tubes in R.F. air 
cuits give complete shielding and greater sensitivity. 
1.111 glass Bdws. If preferred. SUP/died at same prie. -,i 
-1)1101 Indirect panel I nulle nmllon -. %l l rare ively fin- 
ished. durable cabinet for table or rack nmunt -Es- 
Irrnle simplicity of operation -SIX page instruction. 
diagram. and tuning booklet -etc., etc. 

This is the famous Do -All DeLuxe Re- 
ceiver that has amazed the entire Short 
Wave World by its remarkable perform- 
ance! With this receiver in your "shack" 
watch your DX catches, QSO's. and your 
verges grow by leaps and bounds. Other 
set owners simply have to take a back seat! 

The Do -All DeLuxe is new! It's different! 
It's better! And -it costs less! 

/ DO -ALL DELUXE 
STANDARD MODEL (9 to 3000 Meters) 

e Iteee,.,r. complete $ 975 matched tubes. and cabinet. Nothing 
eise tu buy! INot wired) 

laboratory wired and tested. Ready 
$e175 for you to ta. -h antenna. plan int. 

.ckaet, and thrill to new and strange 
programmes! Price 

meter 
tubes. 

wavelength 
cabinet, 

range 
20e 3000 

sired 
óóv. 

present reu mar 
are 

from $500 

The Do -all DeLuxe is the only receiver 
that incorporates all of these important 
advancements toward better, easier, POS- 
ITIVE RECEPTION OF FOREIGN 
BROADCAST! 

This is the receiver that will DO -ALL- 
and more -than higher priced sets can do. 

It is honestly the best value ever offered 
to the Short Wave Fan and the Amateur! 
Order yours today and be convinced! 

DO -ALL DELUXE 1 
ULTRA MODEL (2I to 3000 Meters) 

tube Ilereiser. eumplete with $2375 matched lidreg and cabinet. Ready to 
wired. 

Laboratory wire.' v and tested. ready $2625 to operate. Tue entire world of Radi at your emnm:u,d: tomplete 

If tubes, cabinet. and 200 to 3000 
meter wavelength range are not de- 
sired front at presen you may deduct 
iñe bo e pesas 

$500 

"UNIVERSAL -SIX" 
AC -DC- BATTERY "RECEIVE R 

I MAGINF.! A compact. self contained. sensitive receiver with 
real SIX TUBE performance that will "ncrute any At' or DC 
.o` se line. .Simply plag able and -lutE.STIR-a omnletelY 
..n tery operated t (luit you 

ara 
use In yopr ear. br,at, any 

other place! The full oned[ loud sleaker volume-the s. 
thrilling foreign reception-the .am ea of operation! N.. changes 
in wiring. Really TWO receivers for less than you would expect 
tu pay for only one! 

Look at this no powerful title line -1,o: Screen grid pentode 11F 
st 

alitY audio amplification m dl.cationge with 
-detector-THREE 

bM {'it- Inuater type 
rectifier and hundeas 11 yy.waFULL SIX TUNE POWER frvlln 

atwo dual Twin" OFT tubes Id heavy duty 38 
nd 1 -V tubes! 

And these features: 
,s 
Full' andspread Il p to 025 

quality loud speaker - 
New Transmitter tyre tinning lias with dual Ianed 
friction drive -provision for iwndphones- Indirect 
gener - e rfl control of ation _.p ar gtes non any AC o DC 
house socket ONBATTERIES (atomize hat- 
tell.. i '!rdr Y 

three small 
leies Low current drain means long. economical 
lire of tubes and lntterles. 

This receiver Is easy to Innild -east to operate- 

it 
l certainly 

puls 
'em iw! 

Order 
at'thc full will 

loud speaker a volume of distant sortions! Every 
net is fully guaranteed. Buy with safety! 

Literature on Request 

ACE UNIVERSAL -SIX 
peCOM- PLETEs /575 1 receive 

r 
with four tube., cabinet, all oils. and built -in speaker. 

. nothing else to buy. Not wired. 

Laboratory wired and tested. complete. $14.50 ready to plug'in. 

NOTE: If tubes. speaker. Broadcast Band eoils, and cabinet a not desired at pres- 
nt you may deduct from the above prices 

$550 

ACE RADIO LABORATORIES 
Dept. C -11, 70 Barclay St., 

Please mention Sator.T 

(Continued from page 406) 

that the manufacturers claim you can actu- 
ally stand on it without destroying its 
shape. As for its efficiency, it is also claimed 
that this inductance shows no sign of dis- 
tress when employed with an amplifier of 
over 1 kw. input. 

ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY CON- 
DENSER, 1170 

With the increasing developments in ultra 
high frequency transmission and reception, 
there is a constant need for a new design 
in the various components used in the cir- 
cuits. In keeping with this thought, Card- 
well has recently announced a new tuning 
condenser designed for amateur transmit- 
ting apparatus and ultra high frequency 
diathermy machines. 

This condenser is of the split stator vari- 
ety having a capacity of 35 mmf. per sec- 
tion and an air gap of .084 in. Among its 
outstanding features are: no closed metal- 
lic loops; minimum surface leakage losses; 
extremely low minimum capacity; excellent 
insulation provided by Mycalex and Isolan- 
tite. The plates are extremely heavy, bulled 
and polished with rounded edges in order 
to further reduce losses. This condenser is 
excellently suited to ultra high frequency 
amateur apparatus including the 5 and 10- 
meter band and diathermy apparatus now 
prominently used in the treatments of va- 
rious ailments. 

Ultra high frequency tuning condenser 
I'm- amateur transmitters and diathermy 

apparatus, H 70. 

ANNOI'NCENIENT! ! ! ! 

In an endeavor to incorporate a shade 
of the more humorous side of radio in 

Short Aare Craft, the Editors have de- 
cided to publish "squibs" submitted by 
the readers. These will be called "C.Q.'s, r 
and must be authentic in origin; nothing 
fictional will be accepted. What we desire 
are oddities, humorous or otherwise and 
Hot Newe items of special interest to 
readers They should be kept down to 15 
or 20 words or less, and they must be 
original, i.e., experienced by the sender 
rather than copied from some other pub- 
lication. The following will be the form 
of publication, and will more definitely il- 
lustrate the type of material we are look- 
ing for: 

CQ 

W2XXX raised three "Hams" with his 
auto horn riding through Squeduncus, 
much to the discomfort of other motorists 
and pedestrians. 

CQ 

Everytime WO ?XX refers to the bottles 
in his transmitter, the Jr. Op. gets hungry! 

O.K. fellows, let us have your oddities, 
and in return for each published we will 

' award a year's subscription to Short Ware 
Craft. This is NOT a contest, but should 

I two persons submit the same item, the 
one arriving first will be published and 
awarded the subscription. No manuscripts 
ycill be returned and absolutely nothing 
of a slanderous nature will be accepted; 
also, no practical joking will be tolerated. New York City Address all entries to: C.Q. Editor, 
care Short Wave Craft Magazine, 99 Hud- / son St., New York City. 

W AVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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REGENERATION PLUS SUPER -REGENERATION 
Hundreds of R -S -R owners, scattered over the whole world, are testifying to the 
splendid consistent performance of this remarkable receiver. 

selretnr switch covers Dion :Y,, meters bon to Id meters. No 

5 BANDS 
:J,le ..ilh srnaro 

HAYNES R -S -R 
5 TUBE RECEIVER 

21/2 to 555 METERS 
THE IDEAL EXPERIMENTER'S SET 

The Radio Editors See Theta All! They it 
The New York Sun: --Circuits worthy of space are not numerous this season. 
but the R -SR is an exception. The receiver functioned so smoothly that it 
was obvious its many features would appeal to the home experimenter." 
Radio News: -"A Real Go- Getter . . It considerably exceeded expectations. 
Short-wave stations were tuned in. all on the loud speaker, from Spain. Italy. 
England. France, Germany. Columbia, Cuba." 
Short Wave News & Teehnical Review: -'Excellent long distance reception 
can be accomplished with it on all of the short wave bands . . . It is a whole 
lot of receiver for very little money.'' 

EXCLUSIVE DOUBLE REGENERATION our of the 
P.at L.0 h nn.l to make the 11,4-It the ouurunlinr DX r,- genera 

Complete R -S -R Receiver; ready to plug in to 110 volt line and 
ate, wired, tested, with 5 tubes, speaker and cabinet .. 

Complete kit: unwired. including dynamic speaker, power 
and wired switch coil assembly (Less cabinet and tubes only) 

manv rninrmenls 
ce t...r.... 

°"e'- 524.65 
5"P"'' 514.95 

R-S-R JR 
3 -TUBE COMMUNICATION RE- 

CEIVER S to 555 METERS 

A 3-TUBE POWER TRANSCEIVER 
That Tops Them All! 

11.1. i. Ih. f Ih 
n rt.tt ..-, 

ptra' Iran-c,'i... 
mhirh has mnd,. . 

n0m:n.kahl,. r r11 
f.r I..us di-tnuce. 

A ,il- 

Ili qunlitc Ir:m-. 
i,u. 1- Imo 

J,`- and aa w cìth 
2, ':,tt. lltl t 
I.l:,te., ryrnt,.- ,Ii - ,rt Ir.nu 1ta '',dl 
!L.I'. III... .,q,:, mte 

c,ucr:ni,u:,ud rol- 
0n,n.,ls ,a, n- 

,."pli,e,: un,dnlntint 
. u1n.l n tr:uwni-- 

I ,: -iii-l l'.- rrpti.n. 
ANEW development of the Fa- 'mt....tie , 

jack cots out 
mous Haynes R -S -R at a re- -i-,,:,lar. Thi H. (s 

cln -s In. it s,If etuong Irnnnnivvr- :III.' 
markable low price for this class , ,.0 kt1,,,,,, to r,,Inir, :aidi tn,pl 
of receiver. A regenerative re- "r1 Ir :,i " 1, n -. , "r1. 

modete kil, less speaker. tulles and rahinet. ,n 

ceiver with amazing selectivity. uooirr,l _.. .. sl I.50 . \. -e, 

It actually will snap in and out 
:mil apeakea. 

3.50 
,, 

Wiring ... .. 3.50 a 

3 tuhvt 
the local broadcasting stations. 
Super- regeneration or straight 
regeneration as desired. Perfect 
smooth, silent regeneration con- 
trol for phone, C.W. or broadcast 
reception- foreign or local. 
Uses 2 -76 Super Triode tubes in 
electron coupled circuit and 80 
rectifier. 

3 -TUBE P 

TRANS 

i:,iueI nn:,y ..':pl. 
r IaDI' trn11-ic 
n.tud ns, t'.. tn 

ud np :PI All 
I-n:,lly p,w. 

I a,c r:n:_- . 

nu- 
to1. 

t hi I. 
n,...11. 

it nn- 
uli, 

FEATURES 
* Separate tank and band spread condensers. 
* Super -regeneration up to 25 meters if de- 

sired. 
* High voltage A.C. transformer power sup- 

ply built -in. 
* Straight antenna or doublet connection 

with front panel variable antenna coupling. * Standby switch for communication work. * All coils are included, giving full coverage 
from 15 to 555 meters; also 5 and 10 meter 
bands. 

COMPLETE KIT including all coils, 
drilled panel, chassis, power supply, 
etc., less tubes, cabinet and 
wiring i 
Crystallized Metal Cabinet $1.00 
Kit of three matched tubes $1.25 
Assembled, wired and teste,; $2.35 

RH -6 POW 
TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER 

For the High Frequency 
Banda 

THIS RIG IS RIGHT! 
You won't want to 
change a thing on it. * 6E6 (ar RR -3J) os- 
eilluter in unusually 
stable and efficient T. 
P.T.G. circuit. * 6L6 fixed bias. beam 
lamer modulation. * A really F.R. receiver. 
worth the price of the 
whole job, using the 
new 6J5G super-re- 
gen. detector (still 
rives smooth super - 
regeneration o v e r 
whole condenser with 
only shorting bar as 
plug -in coil,: n stage 
or R.1'. which does 

work and two stage 
audio with 61.6 output 
to heavy duty dynam- 
ic speaker. * 150 mil. plate supply with double filter. in same cabinet. * 150 mil. meter switches to either oscillator or modulator. * 20 watt input with approx. 10 watt output (more with RR -31i. * Coils supplied for 2 to 30 meters on receiver -5 meters on transmitter (may be 
shifted to 2s._ if desired). 

I1H -6 Power Duplex complete in hinged top cabinet 15'x10'x'" $35.75 (Less tubes only).. 
kit 

t of 
six x specially picked Sylvania tubes; 1 -6L6, 1 -6E6. 2-6./ C. I -, ;nc. 15.10 

i, ki. :.: ,bi 
ul..a. a,- 

d 110.93 
., i...l..,:r.I 53.00 

RTABLE 
CEIVER 

.,._.__...._$1.50 

R DUPLEX 

423 

RADIO CONSTRUCTO 
Dept. SW 11 

136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. N. Y. 

RS LABORATORIES 
RACv 

Export Dept. 
105 HUDSON ST.. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Short Waves at the 
Olympic Games Nadia p gem cum aati 

There is no substitute for KNOWLEDGE -it is the FOUNDATION 
alt all SUCCESSFUL men. The money spent for standard technical 

I s tuks will repay your investment several times over in a comparatively 
port time. 

When in doubt on any VITAL subject, it is gratifying to find WHAT 
ARE LOOKING FOR WHEN YOU NEED THE IN- 

1 )RAI_ATION. 

Select books from the list below and buy at least ONE BOOK .\ 
MONTH. In a very short time you will have a library of your own and 
the books will be CONSTANTLY available for REFERENCE OR 
STUDY- Books sent for 10 days' examination 

on approval. Send coupon below. 

PRACTICAL RADIO 
COMMUNICATION 

i'rineipits 

I 
'cstrms 
:iiul amen 

uinratinu 
3y Nilsoe 

and 
Hornung 
754 pages 

$5.00 

Complete n e 1 f -study 
text for nl e n w h o 
tant jobs in broad- 

casting. pollee. aero- 
nautical or other ra- 
dio stations. 

RADIO RECEIVING 
AND 

TELEVISION 
TUBES 

By Moyer and Wostrel 
635 pages. $4.00 

corers 
ti rinci- 
I r 

ries 
and 

f und a- 
silent al 
actions In 
vacuum 
assignee- 
Iali: tubes. 
ncludes atlons 

or distant control of 
industrial processes 
and precision measure- 
merit S. 

AMERICAN 
ELECTRICIANS' 

HANDBOOK 
By Terrell Croft $4.00 

tops pages of dl- 
revt helps showing 
Pou how- to httadle 
tv,ry tyla of prac- 
tical electrical job; 
1wtors 

¡Ind gem.. 
ators Caul huir 

troubles. intI,. "r 
i 

^ únd 
outdoor w 

:uldnnur. ';9° 

RADIO OPERATING 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS 
By Nilson 

and 
Hornung 

389 pages 
96 illus 
trations, 

$2.50 
Gives 600 

questions 
typical of 
all classes 
of radio 
operator li. 

it s e examination, 
with answers Covers 
brnadeast, I a r i n e. 
aeronautical. pollee. 
and amateur radio-op- 
erating. 

Terman- 
RADIO 
ENGINEERING 

750 pages, $5.00 
Ana lv z,, elect rival 
cirenius and vacnunt 
tubes and rxlge,s 
them to quantita- 
tive nota tous that 
predict with noon 
racy toad certainty 
the performance of 
radin cirent lo and 
radio npp:aetus. 

High-Frequency 
Measurements 
By August Hund 

491 pages. $5.00 

This is a reference 
book for research 
workers, students and 
teachers. R i v i tt g a 

Monolith d i s- 

hus 
s i nn of igh - frequency 

phenomena en- 
titled to meas- 
urements. 

RADIO 
ENGINEERING 

HANDBOOK 
Keith Henney. 
Editor- inchief 

583 pages. $5.00 
Second Edition 

The radin industrt 
"sondant h :wd - 

Iamk' Full. expliril. 
Irrlmleal and tirarti- 
r:d lala au 
branches f radio in en- 
gineering. presented 
by a stall' of experts. 

RADIO 
CONSTRUCTION 

AND REPAIRING 
By Moyer and Wostrel 

444 pages. $2.50 
Clear. sien. 

plc treat - 
tmtltuteun- 
strueli un. 
installa- 
tion. test- 
ing, and re- hair of 
radio re- rely 

. imlluding tele- 
vision and short -nave 
sets. 

Chaffee's 
Theory of 
Thermionic 
Vacuum Tubes 

652 pages 56.00 
w P r e Ia c 

Ic, tnanmut of 
therndonlr e m 1 s- 
ion nod the vacn- 

n'4 
Ink,. 
on13 general 

properti,s of the 
lobe hott als ils 
n i e ns nmpllaer 
.ad deb,ob. 

ELECTRON TUBES 
IN INDUSTRY 

By Keith Hennes 
490 papes, $5.00 

Vrart teat electronics: 
hou the elertrun tub, 
works, how It is used 
in measurement and 
antral of manufactur- 

ing processes tu make 
them simpler. safer. 
and cheaper. 

PRACTICAL 
RADIO - 
Including 

Television 
By Moyer and Wostrel 

410 pages. 52.50 
l'rarliral Manna! on 
r a d i o funthmt nuts 
and radio reeei ri ng 
apparatus. This edi- 
tion i1101111Ps new ma- 
terial on development: 
in television, photo- 
electric. cells and ne- 
on glow ttltas. new 
t y p e n of receiving 
Sets, etc. 

NEON SIGNS 
By Miller and Fink 

288 pages, 53.00 
Tells haw to cake 

hrált: 

s. I'ntnphie. 
iea t rc r, t 

terials. e,ptipnunt amt 
nethndt tar every step 

In making. installing 
a n d maintaining 
signs. 

I SEND TH S McGRAW -HILL ON- APPROVAL COUPON 
McGRAW-H ILL BOOK CO., INC.. 330 W. 42nd St.. New York. N. Y. 

Send me the books checked below. for 
rh10 

days' examination on approval. In 10 days 1 will pay for the hooks. 
plus few cents for posta postpaid. (We may postage on orden accompanied by remittance.) 

Nil,. pad 
pairing, 

Radio Communica ,p Moyer 
d $ Wostrel 

-Radio Construction and Re 
tion. 

Nilson and Hornung -Radio Operating Questions r Moyer and Wostrel- Practical Radio, $2.50 
and Answers, $2.50 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

City and Slats L___ 

Henney -Radio Engineering Handbook. 55.00 

Henney -Electron Tubes in industry. $5.00 

0 Moyer and 
$4.00 
Wostrel-Radio Receiving and Television 

Tubes. 
Terman -Radio Engineering. $5.00 

Address 

Croft- American Electricians' Handbook. $4.00 
r, Hund- Nigh -Frequency Measurements. $5.00 

Chaffee- Theory of Thermionie Vacuum Tubes. 
s000 

-' Miller and Fink -Neon Signs, $3.00 

Positon 

Company (_ at on 1 u. 5 -u.. and =. en-s > 

=IN 

_- 

(Continued from page 392) 

stalled around the arena the personnel 
in charge found it very valuable to have 
a "foot- loose" reporter on the job, and 
this short -wave "knapsack" transmitter 
tilled the job nicely. 

Giant Television Camera 
Used at Olympics 

(Continuo's from pogo' 392) 

portant step toward the solution of these 
a'oblems has been made recently in Ger- 
many by designing a television receiver 

tvh¡eh not only reproduces large -size pic- 
tures, but also allows television reproduc- 
tion in the movie theatre on a full -size 
screen. 

The magic behind this new receiver, de- 
signed by the Telefunken Co. (The Ger- 
man RCA) is a cathode -ray tube of the so- 
called fiat-bottom type, i.e., a cathode -ray 
tube in which the reproduction screen is 
,lot, not convex. 

This improvement, at first glance a seem- 
ingly unimportant one, is actually quite in- 
volved. It is not necessary to be a scientist 
to conceive that a picture projected upon a 
screen of convex shape must be distorted. 
But all cathode -ray tubes at present in use 
for television transmission have a screen 
of convex shape. One must wonder why no- 
body before the Germans thought of this 
simple improvement. The Germans actually 
did not invent a new design of cathode -ray 
tubes, but were the first who utilized a new 
glass of American origin. This glass has 
the faculty of withstanding very high pres- 
sures without breaking. 

The reason why a glass of this quality 
brought about this important improvement 
in television performance is as follows. We 
all know from our school days the well 
known physical effect that containers with 
flat sides can not be evacuated as much as 
rontainers of globe forni. This is caused by 
the outside pressure which causes the bottle 
to collapse if the shape is not convex. 

The Germans applied not only the new 
American glass but also made the walls of 
the new non -collapsible television tube 0.4 
'rich (1 centimeter) thick. The bottom of 
the tube, or to be more exact the "re- 
producer screen" of the tube is ground ab- 
solutely fiat with the precision of an op- 
tical lens. By increasing the plate voltage 
to about 20,000 volts the electrons released 
in the tube are driven against the fluores- 
cent screen with a speed of about 12,000 
miles per second. and an extremely bright 
image reproduction is obtained. To give a 
comparison of the brightness it should be 
mentioned that the television picture ap- 
pearing on the screen is so bright as to 
hurt the eye if observed direct. By means 
of a projection lens the small picture is 
projected upon a large screen 2x3 feet in 
size, and thus a great many observers can 
see the television transmission as clearly 
as a movie in the theater. 

The clearness of the picture is due to the 
new transmission system operating with 
360 lines. The color of the picture is black 
and white because of a new fluorescent ma- 
terial recently developed abroad. The re- 
maining obstacle to the introduction of this 
receiver into the home is the price of the 
new apparatus, which is about $2,000.00. 
This price does not prohibit its use by mo- 
vie theaters who want to entertain their 
patrons between the main features with 
"television news reels," transmitted direct 
from the spot. A great many movie thea- 
ters in Berlin have given orders for the 
installation of such "television image re- 
producers." Television, so far as hone re- 
ception is concerned, is still "around the 
corner" because of the high price asked 

SWCII.36 for such a receiver, but as a commercial 
instrument for theater entertainment it 
seems to have arrived. 
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Complete kit fa 
parts Oncheinnt all 
cnllsc loess toter., 
a:ddart, rtes. microphone 
and and unwired 1 

w'1 reA and lestr,1...... ..51.50 
1 Sylvania 10 tube .58 
Cabinet less battery 

1.10 compartment 
Cabinet with battery 

compartment 
American S. It. ll:nd- 

tl,ike 2.95 
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Ultra 1 and 2 Tube Battery Transceivers 
For the beginner in the field of ultra high frequencies 
we unhesitatingly recommend these extremely efficient 
1 and 2 tube transceivers. Can be used as a 21... 5 and 
10 meter receiver as well as transmitter when calling 
friends from afar. The one (1I tube unit uses a 19 type 
tube. The 2 tube unit uses one 19. plus the (new) 
I FI. Class A mud -Bator. Longer battery life is had 
with this combination. Greatest possible range of any 
small transceivers can n rr ter had. Hat t,ri.. required 
are 2-IL, V. dry cells and 9,1 t 1 3 5 II battery. 

PICTORIAL DIAGRAM FURNISHED WITH KIT 

(2 TUBE MODEL) (1 TUBE MODEL) 

Oe kit complete 
crud it r ail 

rolls Ïv. te br 
cal rol t. n,ernalan e. 

Wired and tested 52.00 
Sylvania In and II I 

Cabipled tubes .2 . 1.45 
net less battery 

compartment 1.10 
Cabinet with batley 
American 1118 

1.95 
.11. Iluni- 

mike 2.95 

We specialize in all types 
of ultra high frequency 

equipment. 

ULTRA 5 T 
ALL WAVE 

5 -TUBE 

Communications 

RECEIVER 

AC & DC 

2 WATTS 
OUTPUT 

11/2 to 600 
Meters 

* New tubes 2 -6K7. 1 -6J5G, 
1 -22 2526. 1- 251166 * Electrical bardspread * Receives phut e & C.W. signals * Built-in dynamic speaker 

* Built -in power supply * 9 bands * Dial illumination * Headphone jack 

'l'h. caca a muent innununirationc leech, embodying a multitude of features In- 
'iolin vita-irk-al L: u.lsprea,l. smnr-regenera Intl from 11: to 15 Inlets. 2 aall Po 
.unit clade pussill Ip- the lien super output tube 25116G. amt many fullers too nuttier 
I. In menthol. is ailable for the use o the disrrinduating amateur. Ir_ tu 600 

.c.drrs linear i elf ,any is accomplished b the use of super- reeeucr :fion up to 1. 
T. I n - I'n I 1,:m l air llrbinz to 0011 tip tas. The helles 

I III' . ithi r,g,n,ralne detect,. 6.1 741 nitl 
upot Stage. 217.811 ri- tither Mulla -il 

ii, 1 r 1 r polcr supply, large illinin tilted Suntan( 
ena 1.1 

noie kit of parts less tubes and cabinet unwired 
47.00 $1 395 r,. ,..l and tested. extra 

..nia kit of tuber 4.30 
"tinkle rie 1 -bed cabinet ... .. .. ..... -. 2.50 

,. :urte oit: tulle, and cabinet, red, r- IS u. ,.pente 23.10 

3 -rUBE 

Ultra ConverterReceiver 
11/2 to 10 Meters 

This all purpose Unit ends be 
used as a e 
roadcaster i 

yam big -.In 

cl h 
hna.l. 

.\.C.-Il e ..le ralr.n. A 

i.rm'istfn Is made lnl 
brnadrasling Willi a s Itil. 
too carlinn mike. 'rules 
6.1'G, detector. 0.\8G, elwtrfni. 
miser, 25'L6G rrrtitirr. 

pads. 111' kit nt 

(950 pomp 
Complete kit fa 
eluding all roils. 
less tubes A cab. 

Kit of 3 Sylvania tille: 

6J 5G. 25ZliG. 0.\ 8G.. 2.75 

Illaek wrinkled finished 
eon. 1.10 

Wired & tested extra 2.50 

`ULTRA DUPLEX" 
5 -TUBE BATTERY PORTABLE 

2t.to 5 Meters (55to 120 MC) 

* 106- 1F'4- 19- 1B4 -1E7G * Positively duplex * Built -in loudspeaker * New type detector circuit * 100'; Class A modulation * Extremely low current drain * Absolutely non -radiating * Increased effective sensitiv- 
ity 

Embodying all the latest innova 
tions of the ultra high frequency 
field. this really compact and sepa 
rate receiver and transmitter sue 
cessfully fulfills the innermost de- 
sire of the Amateur for trouble free 
duplex operation. The receiver con 
silts of a 106 detector operating 
on an entirely new and heretofore 
unharnessed principle. and a IF4 
amplifier. The new IETG Class A 
modulator together with a 
1114 speech amplifier unit lq 
oscillator co m prise the 
transmitter. Separate an- 
tennas are used to insure 
peak performance of both 
units at any frequency set- 
tings. 
Supplied complete with all 
coils, including coil for 10 
meter reception. 

ULTRA 3-TUBE 

A. C. Transceiver 
2 1/2 to 5 Meters 

This new A.C. operated trans- 
., i ver built and designed to take 

II advantage of the latest tulles 
1,1,11 Ilare ¡Well released :Morels 

a transmitter anti s 

r rilys 
- 

a 'river 
tiger lie fore 

.rilaide at anywhere near this 
Complete rrllh built-on 

r supply. Tubes used. O.C,1: 
o,,tnr- nseillatnr. 25,\611 ampli- 

I'b,ss 
l 

.\ uululutur 1520: 
'Inf der recliner. Sup- 

, MI all i 
r 16 meter rer- . 

1111, Iett kits of 
'is 

including $995 nits. unwired. less 9 Inbes.mlvruptmne. 
antenm,. a vale. 
tail of n Sylvania tunes 6J0G. 25 ASY G. 

_57 tie. 2.97 
Mack wrinkled finished 

rabinel 1.10 
Wired & tested extra 230 
American S.A. Hand- 

nuke 2.95 
\d iubilde a ft. Anten- 

na 1.60 

Complete with built -in 
spthkba, and capant- 
with battery built -in 
ment. wired and tested, 
less tubes. batteries. 
microphone and antenna. 
Set of 5 Sylvania tubes. 
American S.B. Hanilmike 
Adjustable S ft. Antenna 

$4.62 
$2.95 
$1.60 

The Ultra A.('. Duplex will soon be released featuring 61.6 Beam tubes 
in an entirely different circuit. Write in for adsra nie information. 

WRITE IN FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY LITERATURE 

ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY PRODUCTS CO. 140N 
YBCR NY Y.T. 

A New Sargent Receiver 
for the Ham and Fan 

(Cox tì n, l Cd front pape 405) 

all coils that could introduce losses into 
the wave -band that is in use. As a result 
there is no apparent loss due to the pres- 
ence of the ether coils, and the addition 
of the long-were tuning ranges makes no 
change in efficiency- of short -wave recep- 
tion. Ethcien'y of long -wave reception is 
on a par with that of short waves. Par- 
ticular attention has been paid to recep- 
tion ill the vicinity of 600 and 2200 meters, 
and the lvaveirtnds have been so arranged 
as to give a high L'C tuning ratio at these 
important wavelengths. This set for 3 volt 
Air (Cell ac 2 volt wet cell operation, 
tunes down only to 15 meters. Because 
of complications unavoidable in filament 
type tubes, operation of these models on 
9.5 meters is not satisfactory. 

The Cirent -The circuit employs one 
stage of tuned radio frequency amplifica- 
tion, regenerative detector and two stages 
of audio. A phone jack is placed at the 
output of the first audio stage, and the 
speaker is cut out when the phone plug is 
inserted. A.C. models use an 80 rectifier 
and have a total of 5 tubes -the D.C. and 
battery models have 4. 

Tubes -The tube line -up is as follows: 
A.C. models use a 6D6 in the R.F. stage, 
6C6 detector, 76 first audio, 42 second audio 
and 80 rectifier. Model 11 for 110 and 220 
volts D.C. uses the sanie line -up as above 
for the R.F. stage, detector and first audio 
and uses a 43 output tube. For fi volt 
battery model the line -up is the same 
except that a 41 output tube is used. The 
a volt and 2 volt models use a 34 R.F. 
stage, 32 detector, 30 first audio and 1F4 
output tube. 

Poncer Supply -A. C. models have built - 
in power supply, and these receivers are 
thus completely self- contained units. The 
hum level is so extremely low that it may 
properly be termed "huulless." 

Baud- Spread- Mechanical handspread is 
used. All amateur bands are spread on 
this receiver. See illustration of the band - 
spread dial. This batut- xlo'eader has been 
developed to a point where it is surpris- 
ingly accurate, easy tu adjust and free 
from backlash. 

Break -in Switch-When the toggle switch 
at the right -hand end of the receiver is 
in the douve position the cathode of the 
Ili,. tube is biased to the cut -off point. 
This protects the tubes in the receiver 
from overloading during tansmission. This 
system has an advantage over the usual 
"B" break, in that it is instantaneous in 
operation. Also there is enough leakage 

signal from the transmitter to operate the 
detector tube and this permits of "monit- 
oring" the transmission. If desired, wires 
from a relay can be attached to the switch 
terminals for break -in telegraph or phone 
transmission. 

Other Controls -An R.F. stage trimmer 
is mounted on the panel. Thus the oper- 
ator can be certain at all times that both 
sets of coils are in absolute resonance. 
An R.F. Cain Control gives the receiver 
sufficient flexibility so that it can be used 
on any size antenna and enables it to func- 
tion properly under differing interference 
conditions. The headphone jack is mounted 
on the left hand end of the receiver. 

Cabinet Construction- -The Model II uses 
the same "tray- type" panel and chassis 
construction that was introduced with Sar- 
gent Model 12. Remove 6 thumb screws 
and the entire panel and chassis can be 
drawn out the front of the cabinet, avail- 
able immediately for tube changing or in- 
spection. Power wiles need not be dis- 
turbed while doing this, and the cabinet 
may be pemancntly anchored in place if 
desired without in any way interfering 
with servicing of the receiver. Cabinet 
and panel are finished in black crackle, a 
handsome. permanent finish and etched 
name plates are provided for all controls. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy of E. M. Sargent Co. 
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Will Show You How I 
ONLY 17 CENTS A DAY 
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ACTUALLY SETS YOU 
UP IN BUSINESS 

Start 'NOW in an Industry That is 
Providing Fortunes fier II ide -awake Men 
The Sprayberry Method of training men Sprayberry Training brings this n.,, for good paying jobs in Radio dales more upúpnfent to you almost at th, .ftw't- 
than teach you simple theory. It teaches teaches you how to use it under actual 
you proven Radio business methods- working conditions. Upon completion of 
and backs up every step of your Train- 
ing with REAL- PROFESSIONAL 
RADIO EQUIPMENT. 
No matter what kind of radio training 
you take, you cannot go into business 
without equipment. Such things are 
just as necessary as are dental tools 

to the dentist or instruments 
to a musician. 

the Course you have COMPLETE busi- ness and technical training PI.t'S the needed equipment to enter funniness at once for fall or stare time profits or to start off on a Cartier in ally one of Radios specialized fields. such 
as Public Address. Commercial Radio. Bruad- easting. etc. 
ACT TODAY -Radio. today, shows a profit 
and its future is bright. The industry is going ahead by leaps and (rounds. And Tele vision is on its was Trilay is the 
time to get started -and Sprayberry Training 
will start you right. Investigate today. Make 
nie prove to you that 17 cents a day will start ion in the Radio business! 

LEARN QUICKLY -PREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
You'll find Sprayherry Training complete- modern -practical -easy t.. In It rztand. You learn quickly at home in spare time. Stu- dents can often make extra money on ordi nary service work before completing their training. 

CASH IN ON REAL 
RADIO TRAINING THAT 

PROVIDES YOU WITH 
PROFESSIONAL, RADIO EQU- IPMENT 

is th, 1a, s,d,.nl 1.111111,h i _ wi- 
I,rnre>., . :J Ihn.un Egnipm, 1.1 e i lit 

il. TIL\ININ'u-rumhinc. 111, 

1nt,lg.s of lolla the r,xfdcn.' 
. wl M.u" .+ttt,ly Methods of Train- 
ing. 

S P R AY B E R R Y ACADEMY OF RADIO, 
F. L. Sprayberry, President 

2544 University Place, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Wit ho tu lad iCation on nt' Ir 1t, please .. nd your honk, "Your Future in Radio' and other 
details of the famous Sprayberry Method of Training. 

SANIE 

ADDRESS 
nM1r iin Ni v 

SCOUT THE AIR WAVES WITH H. G. CISIN'S 
WONDERFUL NEW 1937 METAL TUBE JUNIOR 

SPACE EXPLORER -6 MODEL 
All- Electric 4 -Tube Receiver 

COMMUNICATION TYPE -PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE 
CERTIFIED FOREIGN RECEPTION 

sox Iw,,.ln, ra + h, 500 meter. ,.,nunn,,,,S en .en al.'e -als.. Inne wa -e In 1500 meters u desired. Self- contained 
power ely , ó,i ñ,u -t.ned qualllf' 1a akrr. 1h,,ne lark at fr.nt. Antenna Control. Dual aegwterauon ,omml. 
Metal 0.1 InnnMe regen. let.: i, la "1':.., ce rid Ixt nun.: notes meal "na 

Dual. 
aS you er 

.11,.l pen"ale. Vnllyi.l.n ti ii' ra 111,1'nleA 'l In.lrnn.ent ly.,a nor Knob, IIto",laa 
' my ,r a..'. l'i.in ('irruii 1alcnl 1 n.l. \.. -.55,,.en.m . 1c n..l ll -nn dad I, three . c mpn, nur:,` 

Il..17 ninit ra.l lt' 1,u.dC .oaa. ,. 1 .f metal 'and gives ,np nunc quality. 
purpose 

directions wIlh ItIL 
CO IT filch ,nand) plod -All parts Including total Speaker. diagram. inatrnetl.ns innwiretl. less (laws. valane 

$6.95 
poor t'IndAII ',hurt wave rods-51.65. Tu. tlr.:.dra ..t ,"i. -65c. special Long Wave (oll with T.. W. 
Net of wToms in . I-sä95. raw o,:mcnt: i 

l'it -95C. 
lang, for Panel rr..t 25e each. 

H. G. CISIN, Chief Engineer ALLIED ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept. S -30 98 Park Place New York, N. Y. 

l'lea>e mention Smarr WAVE (IIAF'I \yhen 

Philco Shows Television 
(Continued from page 391) 

Picture quality equal to that of "home 
movies" was, and still is, their goal. Such 
a requirement forced engineers to be care- 
ful of small defects, distortions and the 
like, whether due to the camera tube, the 
picture tube or the system. This led to 
larger, brighter cathode ray tubes, and 
caaieru tubes (for pick -up of image) of 
improved sensitivity and detail. Cathode 
ray projection tubes were built to explore 
the paths leading to larger pictures. One 
conclusion drawn from these experiments 
was the desirability of using more than 
240 lines. 

The next progressive step appeared to be 
a 345 -line picture. Some reasoned that a 
good 240 -line system would give better pic- 
torial results than a fair 345 -line system. 
However, it was decided to try 345 lines. 
In due course amplifiers were improved, 
special tubes designed to meet the new re- 
quirements, and new scanning equipment 
built. Once again defects and distortions 
had to be eliminated one by one. 

Again a satisfactory image was obtained 
first by wire. The next step was to re- 
produce this at a distance by radio. Philco's 
experimental television transmitter W3XE, 
was rebuilt, and with power increased to 
1.5 kw. images again were flashed over 
the roof -tops of North Philadelphia. This 
was the beginning of the fourth stage in 
the development. 

Transmission of Images was a Problem 
The job of transmitting over the city of 

Philadelphia and its suburbs television sig- 
nals of sufficient strength to give usable 
"high- definition" pictures at a distance of 
at least 7 miles from the plant, was not 
an easy one on the ultra -high frequencies 
used for television. The newest ideas in 
U.H.F. transmitters, antennas and trans- 
mission lines were tested. Considerably 
more power was required at the trans- 
mitter to cover the desired distance than 
sound broadcast experience would indicate. 

New Method of Modulation 
One of the most difficult problems to be 

solved was the modulation of the trans- 
mitter by the very high video frequencies 
(generated by scanning) necessary for 
high- definition television pictures. It is a 
relatively easy matter in a sound trans- 
mitter to modulate from 30 to 10,000 cycles, 
but when the upper limit of the modula- 
tion band is pushed to 2.4 megacycles (2,- 
400,000 cycles per second! The problem of 
constructing amplifiers and modulators ap- 
pears at first insurmountable. The solu- 
tion was the invention of a new and unique 
type of modulation. 

Concurrently ultra -high frequency radio 
receivers (42 -86 mc.) were being developed 
to faithfully reproduce these high modu- 
lating frequencies necessary for clear, 
high- definition pictures. Receivers for the 
accompanying sound were also developed 
so that the apparatus necessary to receive 
a television program (sound and picture) 
could be placed in an ordinary console. 

Field Tests Begin 
With all of the units of a complete sys- 

tem developed and operating satisfactor- 
ily, field tests were ushered in on Decem- 
ber 23, 1935, by a one -hour program re- 
produced at a distance of 7 miles front the 
transmitter. This demonstration was wit- 
nessed by a number of Philco executives. 
It showed that the system lacked many de- 
sirable features. Nevertheless, the results 
were sufficiently promising to once again 
concentrate on the weaker links of the 
system, to remove the cause of weakness 
and to improve the picture. Subsequent 
demonstrations made at frequent inter- 
vals (to Philco executives and their guests) 
showed rather slow but steady progress up 
to that point where scheduled programs 
were broadcast nightly by Philco, cover- 
ing Philadelphia, on 51 mc. (picture) and 
54.25 mc. (sound). These were started 
June 18, 1936. 
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This (late marks the beginning of the 
fourth stage of the development- engineer- 
ing field tests. This is the stage in whi ,. 
we are at present. Experimental 
type of receivers are in the homes of v:a, 
ous company engineers in Philadelphia, wl. 
receive and report on the programs. The , 
reports, together with suggestions concern- 
ing receiver intproveloents, etc., forin data 
helpful in the design of future models. 

The I'hilco system will conform with t! 
new suggested standard of 440 -450 lino. 
This matter of having one television stand- 
ard for the U.S.A. k very important. it 
will be appreciated ny every future tele- 
vision user. 

At the tt'an_mittil.g station the logical 
starting point is the studio, where the t 
vision signal is gem rated. The studio 
located in our niait. laboratories (' and 
Tioga St. A camera employing a Philco 
camera tube generates by electrical scan- 
ning, voltages corre ,pooling to the light 
and shade of the television picture which 
is focused by a lens on the signal plate of 
the tube. This signal is amplified in cas- 
caded stages (about 10,000 times) in the 
control room until it has sufficient ampli- 
tude to modulate the U.H.F. transmitter 
Mixed with this television signal. in the 
proper proportions, are synchronizing and 
blanking impulses. These control, at the 
various television receivers in the field, the 
movement of the electron beans in the pic- 
ture tubes and place around two sides of 
the picture a black border. To pick up the 
sound accompanying the picture the studio 
is equipped with microphones and associ- 
ated equipment, wh ich permits transmis- 
sion of high fidelity sound from their U. 
H.F. sound transmitter operating on a fre- 
quency spaced 3.25 n e. above the television 
carrier wave. 

Motion picture filo.. when passed through 
a specially -built projector, is transmitted 
by flashing pictures ntermittently into the 
so- called "electric eye," or camera tube. 
This projector is deigned so that the film 
(and its "sound track ") is moved at a 

speed of 24 frames per second and 30 
frames per second are scanned so as to 
secure 60 interlaced pictures per second. 

For outdoor television scenes the camera 
is placed on a motion picture tripod and 
motion picture technique is used in its 
operation. 

The experimental model of cabinet used 
in the demonstration comprises a sound and 
television receiver, tuning over the fre- 
quency range of 42 -i6 nie. For flexibility 
these receivers are separately tuned. al- 
though it is easy to secure single knob 
control. The nuntb(r of control knobs is 
only slightly more than on the usual sound 
receivers. These are not difficult to oper- 
ate. Field tests have shown that inexperi- 
enced persons can a.ljust the knobs to se- 
cure satisfactory pictures. The deflecting 
chassis is the naine given the unit which 
incorporates the synchronizing and deflect- 
ing equipment. The power- supply units 
are placed at the bottom of the cabinet. 
The total number of tubes used is 36. 

The large majority of our readers will 
have two television questions they would 
like to have answered -"When" and ")low 
Much ?" Mr. Larry E. Gubb, President, 
Philco Radio and Television Corporation. 
answered the former question the first of 
this year in the Ye.e York Times by say- 
ing-"commercial television will not cone 
(luring 1936." This was a definite state- 
ment. Just when in the future room/err/0 
tderision will arrive, no one can say. It 
may lie in one year or it may he in five 
yea rs. 

It is too soon to answer the question of 
"How Much ?" Estimates or rather guesses 
have been made that television receivers 
will cost, upon their introduction, $500.00. 

"You are being shown the results of 
Philco research more to establish a mile- 
stone this eleventh day of August, 1936, 
to which, in the future, we can refer 
in order to judge our rate of progress. 
important new impr,vements are to be in- 
corporated. We hone again to have the 
pleasure of demonstrating, sometime in the 
near future, our next television milestone," 
said a Philco spokesman. 
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6 -Tube BANDSPREAD RECEIVER 

The New Doe rleMarvelous Sensitivity and Selectivity 

Only Found in the Higher Priced Models 

* Continu"us bandsprend toting from tit_ to 6225 meters. 
* An ideal DX receiver for the long distance SW fan or communications receiver for the 

transmitting amateur. 
* Beautiful large, illuminated. dual pointer, multi- colored, airplane type dial of great beauty. 
* Operates front either single wire type aerial or noise -free doublet. 
* Volume control -stage aligning trimmer -and tone controls. 
* Unusually smooth acting regeneration control. 
* Headphone jack with speaker cut -off switch. 
* Highly efficient. low Ioss ribbed plug -in coils, are a large factor in the amazing sensitivity 

and selectivity of this receiver. Coils are of the large 3 winding variety and are color coded 
for easy identification. 

The fa s Daerle line of receivers arc eon, r i,pc %pperf udlll the Ile rr Octal Bork. to in ugh ich glass 
and natal lrthen ore iur,rclrnogenld.. For the first tipple this quality receiver is available in KIT 
form for the short wave experimenter who prefers to "build his own. 
l'se. 6 of the latest hi -gain I,ibes (6K7G. 6K7G, 6(5G, 6C5G. 6F6G and 5Y3) in a highly efficient 
and selective circuit. using turn tuned stages- electron coupled regenerative detector -POW- 
i :I(f tt1. 3 stage resistance capacity coupled audio frequency amplifier with power pentode out - 

I 
111 -tags -full wave high voltage rectifier and self contained hum -free power supply. Built -in 

Inch Fidelity dynamic speaker capable of handling the entire 3 watts of audio frequency power 
Input of the receiver. 
r ',otti a 000B bu edsprrnd or. r the entire range of 91/2 to 6.5 to ettra is obtainable due to the use 
of a special type, multi -colored, airplane dial having 125 to 1 ratio and tiro pointera. Two knobs 
ore provided and make possible either fast or slow motion tuning. ALL of the AMATEUR and 
FOREIGN SW RANDS are spread over a generous portion of the tuning dial, thereby simplify- 
air tuning so that even a beginner can operate it to the utmost satisfaction. Entirely free from 
all traces of backlash. 
The entire unit is contained in a large, black crackle finished metal chassis and cabinet of 
extreme beauty. All controls are mounted on the front panel and all parts are readily accessible. 
Ni. adjustments whatever are necessary. Nothing to get out of order. Simply plug into your 
electric light socket and enjoy an evening of short wave thrills and entertainment such as you 
have never before experienced. 

Mechanical specifications: Dimensions are 17t_ "x8 "x83á ". Net weight 
23 lbs. Shipping weight 33 lbs. Designed to operate entirely from 100 -130 
...Its. 50 to f,0 cycles AC house current. Shipment made same day as order 

received. Complete Sot ;nine/ ion g onrn n Leal. 

IIOF :RLE 6-t Ow AC RANDSI'READ RECEIVER, completely wired and 
to -tad. with set of 6 matched Arcturus tubes. S coils for 9t(. to 200 meters. 
eahinet, instructions. and READY TO OPERATE _.... 

(Specify whether metal or fdnsa tubes desired.) 

LIST PRICE S34.95 
Discount to Hams. 
Fans & Experiment- 
ers 20.o. 
YOUR NET COST 

$27.96 
less 2 Broadcast band 
coils. extending the 
range up to 625 
meters. extra 51.45. 

titigitLE ti -tube AC SW KIT. containing all necessary parts. including 8 low loss ribbed coils 
Lm 9 t.. to 200 meters. full size hi- fidelity dynamic spanker. beautiful cabinet. and 4 page in- 
-truetion booklet (Its- Itru,adeast coils, 
and unwired) $17.96 
6 Arcturus matched toi- 

v 
.: 1 

Broadcast hand coils 

INVEST in a GENUINE DOERLE 
2 -TUBE BATTERY RECEIVER 

15 to 200 Meters 
S of the most n t a{ 25 Nat family, F nl 
the performance f l t 1 rt. L1, 
i p,.,I r,- kaons.,nI KIT e 1 "9 tain n revs bondir ii tribes In ont 
,s ago sings of resistance -coupled audio. TR 
mI luau us reputation of the entire noL ir 

line, is lehiud nais remarkable sel. 
bat- 

teries 
NO, r dry cella :unit w 11 volt "It bat- 

teries for operation. All parts and Workman- 
ship fully guaranteed. Employee set of four 5 -prang ribbed plug-In 

as. These roils are intereltangeable % the new 5 -prang band - 
¡re :a.t e.its. Ship. nt.. 10 tbs. List Pelee Si .. 1. 

Dnerle 2 -tube Battery Receiver Kit, of %sired. but Including t oils. 
M crie% and e l,im.t. YOUR putt ). 
Set of 2 Matched Tubes -. 
Metal Cabinet for above 
Set of 4 Bandsnread Coils 

rTI 

Less Tubes. 
Cabinet. and 

Batteries 

Iess S7.25 . 
I.25 
2.0., 

Wt will wire and test any of these kits at an additional charge of St.50 

FREE CATALOG OF DOERLE RECEIVERS. Send stamp to cover mailing costs. 

GUY STOKELY RADIO CORPORATION, 126 Liberty St., Dept. S -11, New York City 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF DOERLE SETS 

Please mention Sn.n :T WAVE (-aarr when writing advertisers 
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Television and Short 
Waves To- morrow! NOW 

At 

ALL Standard Receivers and MARINE 
Transmitters available on the new 

MARINE RADIO BUDGET PLAN 
standard Amateur net prices, plus small carrying charge. Write for full details. 

PROMPT DELIVERY 
ASSURED ON FOLLOWING 

RECEIVERS 
HALLICRAFTERS- Sky -Buddy 

Ultra- Skynder 
New Super -Skyrider 
Skyrider Commercial 
Sky -Chief 

NATIONAL -HRO 
HRO, Jr. 
NC 100, etc. 

PATTERSON -PR -16 
RME 69 
SARGENT -Models 10, II, 12, 20 

In step with progress in the radio field Marine engi- 
neers have, from time to time, designed their trans- 
mitters to incorporate the latest developments of the 
art. Close adherence to the "MARINE" standard of 
"Quality First" is a characteristic of all Marine equip- 
ment. 

All Marine Transmitters are equipped with "Over - 
modulation Indicators" or Cathode Ray Oscilloscopes. 
Automatic relays and other safety devices afford am- 
ple protection to both the operator and the equipment. 

We develop and construct special 
equipment for electronic and com- 

munication purposes. Your inquiry trill receive our 
prompt and careful consideration. 

Illustrated descriptive catalogs will gladly be fur- 
nished upon request. 

MARINE RADIO CORPORATION 
62 Lispenard Street New York City 

MARINE 
TRANSMITTERS 

2211P 20 watts phone and CW 
3511 40 watts phone and CW 
1SA 40 watts phone -160 watts CW 
San 50 watts phone and CW 
600 60 watts phune -200 watts CW 
14011 1011 watts phone -100 watts C'V 
1401' 200 watts phone and ('W 
27011 350 watts phone and CW 
75011 1000 watts phone and CW 
Also series of special purpose 
transmitters. 

tr:zT:ri-au1: 

STANDARDIZED 
METAL EQUIPMENT 

Emlo" d Fit lay Hacks 
Channel Itchy Hacks 
Sectional P. A. Harks 

CABINETS 
Single. double, triple 

Il 
Reek Steel Reek Panels 

Meter Panels 
Speaker Panels 

Aluminum Rack Panels 
Blank Steel Chassis 

Bases 
Loud Speaker Cabinet 

Par -Metal Products Corp. 

Long Island C ty N. Y 

*PEAK PRE SELECTOR 
PRE AMPLIFIER 

HEAR STATIONS YOU NEVER HEARD BEFORE 

acct 
The 

1 

PF.AK A.Regente. 
,elector tremendously 
increases s sitiv- 
ant 

and d electivity .f 
y receiver. Greatly 

,h,'reases noise to s 
nay ratio. Rejects 

re. 
Two lune,l .mgt, 

silvrer" 1hmtedete contact 
band chage switch 

Self enntalned eat - 

t 

supply Auto- matic changeover 
a 

mooth ñ 
trot. 

The P. I I 
mo 

s, 
to ment and 1 l 
it is connected to 

ea-.3. 

set. Every one Is sold 
with unualified 
romantee to markedly Improve receptMn with any - 
,t,ver -var beyond any similar unit sold: It will Intake 

a NEW . e .tirer toil of an 
old sea 

You just c nt afford to 
be without 

a 
the l'E.AK 

P.M! HAMS! I'EAI 
e 

HAMS!. 
by .tma- teurK nd Commercials 

all over 'the world: 
Mine 

lbteo signals to 
R.99! You can't work 

If >oli don't hear 
'col!! 

PEAK P -I I. Complete. lets 
tut. 3e tubes. IA, 

S19.80 
At all llea,ning': :'. ,,incur 

Write for hter.dtre. 

PEAK RADIO PRODUCTS 
227 Greenwich St., C -11 New York City 

RECEIVERS TRANSMITTERS KITS 

Since 1925 "Ilarrlsun" has been the "buy -word" of ii,rriud tat htg Auatrure r 
ys hrrr! Throughout the sears :n e.er Increasing number SI Ilams. losur.- 

and old-timers alike, have suns lm consider ilarrl sun as the our r 

dependable Amateur supply egnlpaay. There must be a reason -and there 1x1 In fart. there are sr 

Prompt, intelligent SERVICE that makes mall 
order buying a pleasure! 

Prices that actually mean more watts per dollar! 

SHORT WAVE FANS!! 
Send for our Free Receiver Catalog 

(Time Payments Arranged) 

b Enormous stock enabling immediate shipment 
without substitution! 
Unconditional guarantee of complete satisfaction 
with every transaction: 

AMATEURS!! 
A card brings our latest 
FREE NAM BULLETIN. 

Send fer it today! 

HARRISON 12 WEST BROADWAY 
RADIO COMPANY NEW YORK DepiC -II N. Y. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing 

(Con t ill ucd f ro ar pa ye 393) 
that television when it "breaks" tomorrow, 
will use mostly "filait" image or studio and 
live actors? How about recording scenes 
and voice or music for programs which may 
have to he repeated several hours later for 
Western audiences? 

A. It is possible that in the early days 
of American television film will be called 
upon to carry a good bit of the program 
schedule. This is likely to result from the 
need for sufficient diversification in the 
program content. bearing in mind the 
limited scope of the direct pickup during 
the early days. 

It is my belief that America will fol- 
low the same general practice in television 
as it has in broadcasting, namely, to en- 
deavor to present, insofar as possible, "live" 
talent as against recorded talent. A live 
talent program could be retelevized for a 
West Coast audience in the same manner 
that a network program is now rebroadcast 
at a later hour for the same purpose. This, 
of course, assumes that coast -to -coast facili- 
ties will eventually be available for tele- 
vision transmission. 

Will Few Powerful Stations Replace 
Present 600? 

Q. From your experience in directing 
the largest chain of broadcast stations in 
the world, do you think that tomorrow in- 
stead of having 600 odd broadcast stations 
in the U. S., fcr example, -that we ?nay 
have a small number of real high -power 
stations? Il'hat individual power should a 
"net" of say 40 or 50 seich stations have to 
cover the U. S.? 

A. It is not likely that the total number 
of broadcasting stations in this country 
will be decreased, regardless of technical 
advancement in the art of broadcasting. 
This I believe to he true because cities and 
towns all over the country will continue 
to want to have broadcasting stations which 
they can "call their own" and which can, 
primarily, serve their local interests. How- 
ever, the possible advent of both higher 
powered stations and high frequency sta- 
tions may considerably change the Amer- 
ican broadcasting structure in the next few 
years, as compared to the present. 

Q. Do you believe the new Armstrong 
"frequency modulation" system will hare 
any early practical application to broad- 
casting, bearing in round the avide fre- 
f! C !ley band required for its adapt is n? 
And secondly, its power to reduce the effect 
of static? 

A. Armstrong's frequency modulation 
system undoubtedly possesses many advan- 
tageous features, notably its ability to re- 
duce interference as between signal and 
noise and as between two signals operating 
in the same band. However, the fact that 
the system requires a channel about twenty 
times as wide as the present amplitude 
modulation method, makes it questionable 
whether the system can be generally 
adopted for broadcasting, simply on the 
basis of the already over -crowded condition 
III the radio spectrum and the constantly 
increasing demand for facilities for new 
and additional services. 

Recording Programs for "Repeats" 
Q. Does CBS nose', or expect to ist the near future, record voice and music on a 

proving steel tape device, such as the Blat- 
tnerphone, used by the British Broadcast- 
ing System or the Lorenz machine used in 
Germany, for recording programs which 
are to be repeated several hours later? 
If not, what system is used by CBS, if 
any? (It is understood that at present 
..several of our largest broadcast features 
arc repeated in this country in full by the 
actors and singers for Western listeners.) 

A. As a matter of policy, Columbia 
never transmits any recorded programs. 
The only exception to this rule is where 
"sound- effects" records are employed as 
incidental to the transmission of a dramatic 
type of program. Many of Columbia's 
programs are repeated in full by the entire 
cast. a few hours later, for Western 
listeners. 
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Q. Does CBS intend to use n greater 
number of "short -wave pickups" from 
Europe during the winter season? (Com- 
pared to last year). 

A. The number of European programs 
rebroadcast by Columbia has shown a 
steady increase from year to year. There 
is every reason to believe that this trend 
will continue. 

Q. Is CBS contemplating changing 
many of their stations to "high fidelity" 
transmission, and what frequency limit 
does your experience indicate will be the 
probable ones put into practice in the fu- 
ture in order to obtain high- quality re- 
ception? 

A. All stations under Columbia nian- 
agement can be considered to be transmit- 
ting "high fidelity," as they are constantly 
kept abreast of the latest developments in 
the radio art. Several of the improve- 
ments in radio transmission have been in- 
itiated at Columbia stations and a good 
bit of the measuring equipment, now re- 
quired by the FCC. in order to determine 
the operating characteristics of the trans- 
mitter, was developed in Columbia labora- 
tories and first installed at Columbia 
stations. 

Synchronizing 2 Stations on Same 
Frequency 

Q. Do you at present, or in the near 
future, eorttemplatc tying together several 
stations with an interlocking frequency? 
II'hat has been ¡par experience or results 
on the part of the listening public that 
way ha re come to your attention where a 

station located at a distance from New 
York may pick up another station on the 
same system, operated on the same wave- 
length by such a system of interlocking 
control? (In other words, the receiving 
station, when it t¿nes to the N. Y. wave, 
will frequently hear in the background, 
especially during announcements, the pro- 
gram or leave of the other station.) 

A. There are two stations on the Colum- 
bia network which are synchronized on the 
saine wavelength. These are stations 
WIBBM in Chicago and KFAB in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Our experience in this case has 
been entirely satisfactory and the net re- 
sult may be said to be the augmenting of 
the signal from one station with the signal 
from the other. This occurs in the area 
between the two stations. Since both sta- 
tions carry the same program when they 
are synchronized and since the program 
transmission is "delayed" to the first sta- 
tion until the program reaches the second 
station, it is transmitted from both sta- 
tions without any time difference. By tak- 
ing this precaution, no undesirable results 
occur. 

Q. Are any of your short wave pickup 
programs from Towrope or other parts of 
the world picked up by your own short 
ware receiving station, nr are they picked 
up by the A. T. & T. Co's station and fed 
to the CBS System through the A. T. & 
T. Co. Long Lines Dept., 32 Sixth Avenue. 

A. All of Columbia's trans -oceanic short 
wave programs are picked up by the com- 
mercial receiving facilities of either the 
A. T. & T. Co. or RCA Communications. 
Inc. This is also true of the National 
Broadcasting Company and the Mutual 
Broadcasting System, except in the latter 
case, I believe they occasionally use the 
short wave receiving facilities of the Can- 
adian Radio Commission. By employing 
such facilities, we are not limited in the 
scope of our activities and can pick up 
programs from practically any place in the 
world, by employing receiving facilities on 
the West Coast or in Hawaii, with as great 
ease as we employ them in New Jersey or 
on Long Island. 

New Commercial S -W Broadcaster 
11í3C, La Voz De La Feria. 

La Romana 
Dominican Republic 

Controlled by crystal, on a frequency of 
6730 kc., equivalent to 44.57 meters. 

Transmission Hours: 
Daily -12:30 P.m. to 2 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays -12::10 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Owners: Roberto Palli Bernado 
Moises N. Garip 

@eat 73oolk 
Brings You 

ADIOS GREATEST VALUES 
NEW 1937 ALLIED RADIO CATALOG 
RADIO'S LEADING SUPPLY GUIDE 

A new book !-a complete book ! -a time -saving, 
money -saving book!- that's the new 1937 AL- 
LIED Radio Catalog! 152 value- packed pages - 
10.01111 tested and approved parts -hundreds of 
high quality. low- priced sets and kits -complete 
tries of the newest in Amateur, Servicetand P. A. 
equipment -page after page of the latest:tools. 
books. etc.- Everything in Radio at the lowest 

further; here. 
in 
prics! 

at book, are listed RADIO'S 'S GREATEST 
VALUES. 

COMPLETE STOCKS- FASTER SERVICE 
-LOWER PRICES 

We carry complete stocks of Radio's choicest 
merchandise on hand at all times. No delays, no 
inconveniences -no matter what you need, we 

have it --when you want it. ALLIED's highly 
speeializo-d organization fills. checks, packs and 
ships your order speedily and accurately. Our 
tremendous resources, our vast purchasing 
power. enable us to buy for less and pass the 
resulting savings on to you. Thousands of ra- 
dio Amateurs. Dealers. Servicemen, Experi- 
menters and Sound -men order from ALLIED 
regularly because they know they save time 
and nutncy on every order. 

EVERY ITEM TESTED AND APPROVED 
Y RADIO EXPERTS 

The new 1937 ALLIED Catalog brings you the 
benefits of world -wide search and research by 
skilled radin buyers, technicians, sound engineers, 
licensed Amateurs, -men expert in every field in 

Radio. We carefully check every item for quality, 
performance and price. Our wide experience in 
your protection -your assurance of high quality 
and lowest prices. Our technical statt is at your 
service in other ways. too-to recommend re- 
placement parts, to furnish parts lists for kits. to 
check P.A. specifications -to give you frienu: . 

I 
expert advice on every conceiveb:: 

problem, without obligatlo'. 
That's why ALLIED is 

know n everywhere as 
"Radio's most Reliable 

Supply House." 

EVERYTHING IN RADIO 
-AT LOWEST PRICES 

FOR AMATEURS -A tremendous assort- 
ment of transmitters, receivers. and 
transceivers for every requirement. 
FOR SET -BUILDERS -Dozens of new 
kits -metal tube DX-er, Super -Gainer. 6- 
volt all -wave set, 5 -meter transceiver and 
many others. 
FOR SERVICE MEN -N ewes t tube 
checkers. set -testers. analyzers. aeillo- 
graphs, meters. Thousands of replace- 
ment parts, tools, books. 
FOR SOUND -MEN -Latest P.A. equip- 
ment. 8 -60 watts: permanent, mobile and 
portable. for 110 volts AC. 6 volts DC. 
und universal operation. 
FOR DEALERS -Complete service equip- 
ment- 38 astounding new radios from 5 
to 19 tubes. as low as $8.45. 6 volt. 32 
volt. AC. AC -DC, battery and auto sets. 
Rurlpower units and Windchargers. 

ALLIED 
RADIO CORPORATION 

833 W. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO 

No matter what your ra- 
dio Interest is. you need 
the new 1e17 ALL :C1 
Radio Catalog! If yon 
don't have a ropy or this 
great ism* send the coo. 
pon now: It', t' Iiit! ---------- -tll' 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., Dept. -I. 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., 
Chicago. III. 
Please end me FREE 1937 ALLIED RADI tt 
CATALOG 

I NAME 

I 
ADDRESS 

CITY S'l'A"l'I? 

, = M M N M = = = M M M = ' 
The New CARDWELL 

FOR ULTRA HIGH FREQUENCY 
BECAME POPULAR 

OVERNIGHT 
BECAUSE Its designed especially for 

its lob, tuning ultra high fre- 
quency circuits. 

IT IS Isolantite insulated, has minimum 
surface leakage lossest no closed 
metallic loops, low minimum capac- 
ity and has thick plates, buffed and 
polished with rounded edges. TYPE NP -35 -GD 53.60 
Condenser you can buy for S or 10 Amateur net 
meter oscillators, short wave Thera- 35-5 M.M.F. Per Section--- 4000V. 

y machines and swell for neutralir- 18-2.5 M.M.F. Stators in Series- 7000V. 

mg 21 I's, 203 -A's, etc. AIR GAP -.084 Inches 

Hundreds of other condensers for ruery purpose. Seal for catalog 

FINEST 

The Allen D. Cardwell M'f'g. Corporation 
89 PROSPECT ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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MONA/. t Att. fags RaDIC svartits 

UNCLE DAVE'S 
RADIO BMA GM 

3aR WAY- AIYA Pa Y. N V,. u. 5.A. 

PEERLESS Super -Sensitive 
SHORT WAVE CONVERTER 

Makes a short wave superheterodyne of 
your present broadcast receiver. Oper- 
ates with any type receiver. Self -con- 
tained power supply. Just plug in 
power cord and connect antenna and 
ground. 
SPECIAL, complete ready to $7.95 

operate W 

RED HOT 
Rebuilt 3" Jewell metal cased milli - 

ammeters. Ranges 0 -100. 0 -200. 0.300 
ma. each $2.50 

Oil -filled filter condensers 
5 mfd. 2000 volts, each.... . 2.45 
3 mfd. 1200 volts, each 1.35 

Used Teleplexes with 3 tape. 9.95 
4" Black bakelite dials, each .10 

Special for this month only, 12 for $1.00 

BLILEY Crystals in stock: 
Type BC -3 __ $3.95 
Type LD -2 _.._.... 4.80 
Type HF -2 _ _ 7.50 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 
Taylor T -55 $8.00 

T -155 _.. -..,, ..19.50 
Eimac 35 -T _ _ - - -_ 8.00 

SPECIALS 
Eodel microphone eases. Suitable for any 

carbon microphone or can be used as 
a lamp $ .65 

Acme featherweight phones. 2000 ohm .94 
4000 ohms 1.25 

Trimm featherweight phones 24000 ohm 5.88 
Brush crystal headphones, net 5.30 
25,000 ohm 75 watt tapped bleeders .25 
WEBSTER high impedance phonograph 

pickups 3.75 

Latest communication type Amateur Receivers in stock. Write for 
trade -in allowance on your old receiver, and our time payment plan. 
Hallicrafters receivers, National, Hammarlund, RCA, etc. i 

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT 
Peerless 3 tube Professional short -wave receivers. Complete 
with 2 sets plug -in coils, 3 tubes and hum free power supply. 

Price complete $13.75 
5" Magnetic Speaker _..$1.09 16" Magnetic Speaker _. _.._$1.69 
5" Dynamic Speaker 1.69 6" Dynamic Speaker .. _... ... 2.45 

('able Address "Uncledave" 
Long Distance Phone 4 -5746 

Prices F.O.B. Albany Foreign Trade Solicited 
Send for ,,eu' Ham Catalogue -just out? 

ALL - ELECTRIC 3 -TUBE, 4IN3 
Bandspread Short Wave Receiver 

A completely elec- 
trified receiver 
capable ofworld- 
wide 

r 

OWERL 
reception. 

REPORT 
RECEPTION OF 
AS NIGH AS 33 
FOREIGN COUN- 

wÌn a la t OFT 

-d A IV tubes In 

forma teu 
tube 

hvi 
tre- generative c lut 

f;mdo frequency 
uddier. ilt lfier. A l 

hum free power 
supply. Complete- 
Iv self.contained. 
Illuminated. ir- 
plane 1/1. vernier 

din'- Nothing extra r 
, 

my, Sensitive. 
and operates 

eke 
many Bea 'y . 

black shrivel metal chassis. panel. and cabinet. 

fr l f ,terx and simple -11Tan 
nshed. 

KIT of ts. 4 coils for 
tubes, 

, 

5 95 ieuern 
ready to wire. leas d c.w w 

neu and B.C. Coda 
Wired and tented- extra $1.111 
Alntrhed ARC'TURUS tubes i:n 1.05 
Beautiful. black finish metal cab- 

inet 1.1., 
Broadcast coils 131 LIm 

SECIAL: 
Co'I,Iete kit. cabinet. 4 tubes$10,95 

!A -$ Three-Tube Battery Operated Receiver 
HAS SAME APPEARANCE AND CONSTRUCTION AS 
ABOVE RECEIVER. a.,.ep that It I. operated entirely 
from dry latterie. Uses :12. :10. 1:1 tubes in powerful 

cult s screen-grid regenerative detector. power- 
ful 2 stage audio freiu pn->>. amplifer with pentode 

spin stage. Bandspread tuning. Uses one 2 volt 

lattery!Y Readily 
battery. e. s a loudspeaker 

of 

volume. SAME price as A11- KIeetric model. I v. 
Cannonball double headphones 51.35. MayneIIc 

speaker 5I.ES 

CENTRAI-LION ENGINEERING CO. 
Dept. SWII, 136 Liberty St.. New York, N. Y. 

TIME COUNTS -don't Isk delay In J I- 
ntIne your Ideas. write for new FRI 1 

book. patent Guide for the nInventor- 
and "Record of Invention'. form- N. 
charge for preliminary Information. 

CLARENCE 
A HYMANBERMANN 

ReTI4tered Patent Atlornrys 
23.F Adams BuIldIng. Waslongton, D.C. 

Doerle 6 -Tube "Band - 
Spread" S -W Receiver 

(Confintt rrom page 400) 
"log" any short wave station with ease. 
Its use makes possible the separation of 
the "crowded" short -wave stations on any 
particular band over the entire face of the 
dial. Such accurate tuning is important 
in order to obtain the maximum possible 
tonal qualities from any receiver, as well 
as making tuning a positive pleasure. This 
type of dial is provided with two knobs 
on a concentric shaft. One knob is for 
fast tuning. The other knob operates the 
band- spread pointer at a ratio of ap- 
proximately 125 to 1. The wavelength 
ranges of the coils shown below are: No. 1 
-R l'z to 24 meters (M) ; No, 2 -23 to 44 

No. 3 -43 to 90 M; No. 4 -90 to 220 
M; No 5 (Broadcast) -220 to 600 M. 

Provision is also made for those who 
wish to use headphones in order to avoid 
disturbing others at late hours of the eve- 
ning. This is accomplished by means of a 
so- called automatic phone jack, which is 
connected in the grid circuit of the 6F6G 
power tube. When the headphones are 
plugged into this jack, the power stage 
and the dynamic speaker are automatic- 
ally disconnected from the receiver. Re- 
moving the phone plug automatically con- 
nects the speaker back into the circuit. 

Other important features found in this 
set are the use of a stage -aligning trim- 
mer, which is of prime importance in rais- 
ing the sensitivity of the receiver to a 
maximum; a volume control which func- 
tions as a variable grid -bias control on the 
R.F. amplifier, thereby eliminating all pos- 
sibility of the detector being overloaded 
and blocked on strong signals; an ex- 
tremely smooth acting oscillation control, 
and a tone control. The latter feature, 
not only enables the tonal qualities of the 
set to be adjusted to suit the owner's pre- 
ference, but is very useful in reducing cer- 
tain type of noises present in every local- 
ity. All controls are adjustable from the 
front panel. 

An inspection of the electrical circuit 
diagram discloses the use of a type 6K7G 
high -gain tube, as tuned radio -frequency 
amplifier, another 6K7G as high -gain 
screen -grid, electron -coupled regenerative 
detector, one 6C5G as first audio frequency 
amplifier stage, another 6C5G as second 
audio amplifier, one type 6F6G power 
pentode output stage, working into a 
dynamic loudspeaker, and finally a 5Y3 
high vacuum full -wave rectifier. The G 
type of tubes are true glass tubes, equipped 
with the new octal bases, which permit the 
user to later change over to metal tubes 
if desired and without any changes what- 
soever in the receiver itself. 

Stage -Aligning Trimmer 
The antenna system, doublet or single - 

wire antenna and ground, work into the 
primary winding of coil Ll (5 prong). The 
secondary winding is tuned by condenser 
Cl, in parallel with which is a midget vari- 
able C2, used as a stage -aligning trimmer. 
Volume of signals is controlled by means 
of the variable control R1 (25,000 ohms 
with a minimum stop of 300 ohms). This 
control varies the bias on the R.F. stags' 
and thereby constitutes a very effective 
means of controlling signal voltage input 
to the detector stage. Even the strongest 
of stations may be received without any 
trace of blocking of the detector tube, a 
fault common in many poorly designed 
short -wave receivers. Screen grid volt- 
age on the R.F. tube is obtained through 
the resistor R2, which is so proportioned 
as to place that value of screen voltage 
on the tube as to give maximum sensitiv- 
ity. The plate output of the R.F. stage 
is electro- magnetically coupled into the 
grid of the second 6K7G tube, functioning 
as an electron- coupled regenerative detec- 
tor. Values of grid -leak and condenser of 
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TURN FROM BOTTOM 
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(OR 45 TURNS 
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Winding Data for R.F. and Detector Coils 
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2.000,000 ohms and 0.00015 mf. respectively 
give excellent stability and freedom from 
all traces of oscillation howls. 

The secondary circuit is tuned by means 
of the condenser C3 which is ganged with 
condenser Cl, so as to forni single dial 
control. Note that the cathode is con- 
nected to the proper tap on the coil L2. 
whereas the suppressor is grounded di- 
rectly. The coil socket connections as well 
as the tube sockets represent bottom views 
of same. Regeneration is controlled by 
means of the potentiometer R5 (100,000 
ohms) and having a specially tapered re- 
sistance characteristic. This control is 
connected in series with a fixed resistor 
R3 of 250.000 ohms. The latter resistor 
reduces the voltage across the regeneration 
control and causes an exceptionally smooth 
oscillation control. 

Detector to First .1.F. Stage Coupling 
The output of the detector is resistance - 

capacity coupled into the grid of the first 
audio stage. Values shown on the dia- 
gram are very satisfactory for good energy 
transfer. Bias on this stage is obtained 
from the resistor Rd (2500 ohms). This 
stage is in turn resistance- capacity coupled 
into the grid of the second stage and using 
the electrical coupling constants as indi- 
cated on the diagram. Bias for this stage 
is obtained in the same manner as on the 
first. The output of the second 6C5C 
works into the grid of a power tube of the 
pentode type, i.e. 61'6G and which is cap- 
able of delivering a full 3 watts of audio 
power to the dynamic loudspeaker. The 
combination R13 -Cdr -R14 is very important 
and prevents the recurrence of tunable 
hum originating in the audio stages. Values 
of 500.000 ohms, 0.1 mf., and 150,000 ohms 
respectively are highly satisfactory. Bias 
for the power stage is furnished by the 
300 ohm tap on the speaker which also 
serves as the filter choke. 

The combination C14 and R15 serves as 
the tone control and is of considerable use 
in cutting down on the noise level as well 
as providing a means of adjusting the tonal 
qualities to suit the individual's prefer- 
ence. 

Full -Wave Rectifier Employed 
A type 5Y3 full -wave rectifier is used 

(lue to its low internal voltage drop. Fil- 
ter condenser C16 (dual 8 mf.) operating 
in conjunction with the field coil, reduces 
A.C. hum to a negligible extent. The 
switch "Xl" enable the operator to cut 
the plate voltage off without disturbing 
the filaments of the receiver. This latter 
feature is of prime importance to those 
who wish to use the instrument as a com- 
munications receiver. 

Capacity Cq (0.01 mf.) should be in- 
cluded as it prevents tunable hum which 
may otherwise arise. Switch "S" is used 
to turn the receiver on and off at will. 

The entire receiver should be constructed 
in a heavy metal chassis (cadmium -plated 
for high electrical conductivity) and en- 
closed in a metal cabinet, (black shrivel 
lacquer finish). Overall dimensions of the 
completed receiver are only 17í/z "x8 "x8% ". 
Ample shielding, cadmium plated, should be 
included between the R.F. and detector 
stages, in order to remove the last trace 
of "interlocking" (coupling) between 
stages. 

The selectivity and sensitivity of this 
receiver is remarkable. The volume on the 
majority of "foreign" stations is so great 
that it is necessary to cut down on the 
gain- control in order to maintain it at 
comfortable room volume. The author, us- 
ing a 20 foot aerial, is able to receive 
numerous European, South American, and 
on numerous occasions stations as far 
away as Australia and Africa, with sur- 
prising loudspeaker volume. Used properly, 
and in an intelligent manner, there is no 
reason why even the "beginner" should 
not be able to obtain similar results. 

Please 
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1A SCOTT CANADA 

,/dOpRNjIlla1(Pj//j/LpIIsy 
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,FEDERATED 
u MALAY STATES 

BRITISH (} 
ISLES) 

GERMANY 
FRANCE 

SPAIN `i`ALY., 

AFRICA 

SCOTT PLEFOFMANCE eg444 
WHERE 'í'11E OTHERS STOP 

licre's a target for distance sharpshooters all over the world 
to level guns at! Here is proof that the SCOTT ALLWAVE 
is the finest receiver in the world ! 

From F. L. Stitzinger in Pennsylvania comes this verified list 
of 34 foreign countries, 98 foreign stations, 1651 foreign programs 
-not merely logged, but verified! :MI within a short six months 
period! No other receiver in the world has equalled this verified 
world record performance during any six consecutive month, 
tuning! -Argentine, Australia. Belgian Congo. Bermuda, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Belgium, Canada. Columbia,Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark. 
Ecuador. England, Federated Malay States. France, Germany, 
I Iawaii, Holland, Indo-China. Italy, Japan. Java, Kenya Colony, 
Mexico, Morocco, Peru. Portugal. Republic Dominica, Russia, 
Spain.l'ruguay,Venezuela! Everystation.every program,verificd! 

E. 1T. SCOTT, desunce 
and custom -builder 

of world's finest 
radio receiver. 

since 19'24 

MR.sruTTS 
PERSONAL 

MESSAGE TU YOU 
Says Mr. Scott: "Mr. Stitzinger's 
list is only one of thousands which 
SCOTT owners constantly send 
in to our laboratories - SCOTT 
owners receive and have verified 
3 tulles as many foreign stations 
as re urrived on sets of other 
radio manufacturers ... SCOTT 
ALLWAVE receivers are giving 
distinguished service in more than 
146 countries throughout the world.... We have over 600 
expert 'Installation and] Service 
representatives' over entire tiniled 
States alone-to give you instant 

should you ever need it. 
This even though every SCOTT 
receiver carries five year guarantee 
of perfect service." 

FACTS ARE 
YOUR GUARANTEE 
Here is reception not even ap- 
proached by any other nsciver 

..w9 u. re on earth - reg.irdless 

of price! This is not "sales talk." 
These are vital (:acts -of deep 
interest to every DX enthusiast. 

To enjoy the really great 
world iiiii sic. to hear the tre- 
mendous events which are 
moulding history-still to be in 
h,rtrorrnv's h,adoms -you mast 
have high Class 'A" .speaker 
power. 

SCOTT23TUBEAI.L\VAVE 
has 35 watts Strictly Class A" Power, SO watts Class All" power -6 ti Tres undis- 
torted out pm t of average receiver -fur vaster distances. 

Bullet -Direct Variable Se- 
lectivity 2 to 16 KC -3 times 
better than selectivity of average 
receiver - to pierce ihr h 
powerful local stations and bring 
an weak distant stations thous- 
ands of miles distant. 

6 Microvolt Sensitivity - 
Twice that of any other radio 
receiver. 

25 to 16,000 Cycle HI- 
Fidelity - 'ably twice the 
tonal range of any otlwr high 
fidelity r r-a fact which 
we an ut,.nm,nstrate in any com- 
parative test. 

Dial Calibration - accurate 
on all tuning bands for the first 
time in radio history. 

Foreign Station Locator- 
tunes in the short wave stations 
instantly. 

More Important PERFORMANCE 
Features Than Any Other Receive! 
-including True Hass Control - 'true 
Separate 'Treble Control - 23 Tubes, 
New Highest Efficiency Type -Oversize 
Construction throughout - Includes 
ram ad vaned laboratory developments 

trhich cannot be incorporated in pro- 
duction type radio receivers. 

Compare It in Your Home 
These celebrities demand the world's 
din, st tpaality- -111 are SCOTT owners - 'l'oscanini -Guy Lombardo - Eddie 
cantor -Walter Winchell -Ted Hosing 
-Rudy Vallée-AI lson -and hand red s 
more. The SCOTT is the choice of 
Presidents and Princes all over the world. 

Unqualifiedly guaranteed to bring you 
anore foreign stations with stronger 
volume, with more crystal clear tone, 
Pith less noise than any other receiver 
in the world-in your own home! 30 
days trial. You can own the SCOTT 
for no more than you would pay for 
an ordinary receiver. 

The Secret of Superiority 
HOW is such an unequalled guarantee 
possible? The SCOTT is strictly eastom- 
bnilt - to highest precision standards 
known. Sent to you direct f - labor 
tories -fully adjusted and proved, with 
nationwide installation service. 

Read coupon below- NOW -and 
decide right r without delay - to 
send for the most thrilling story of world - 
covering performance in the history of 
radio! 

\'is t our new permanent salon at 
630 Fifth Ave., Rockefeller Center. 

New York City os 
715 N. Robertson Blvd., 
lais Angeles. Cal. 

It NO THIS touron TODAY-UT/015 rep 

E. H. SCOTT RADIO 
LABORATORIES. Zoe. 

4470 Ravenswood Ave., 
Dept. 28T6, Chicago. Ill. 

Send "94 PROOFS" of the SCOTT'S 
superior tune and DX performance, 
and particulars of 30-day home trial 
anywhere in U. S. A. 

Name 

Start 

City Stale 

Il u i 111 r r n1 1l I IIILII'ti FINEST CUSTII M-RUILT RADIII RECEIVERS Since 1924 

CABINETS 
CHASSIS and PANELS 

For any make receiver made to order 

Send drawing, blue print, or give 
complete description and we will 
give you our lowest estimate. We 
enamel in plain or crackle finish, 
also nickel or chrome plating. 

ALL SIZES STOCK CANS ON HAND 
Dealers and Jobbers Write for Special Prices 

KORROL MFG. CO., Inc. Dept. S -Il 
232 Greenwich St. New York City 

See Pages 
markahle 

388 and 4.46 for Re- 
Subscription Offers 

1915 South Western 

AMERICAN 
Microphone Co., Inc. 

"GLOBE" C -5 

Crystal Microphone 
Dual- Diaphragm 
Dual -Crystal 
Non -Directional 

New catalogue available 
upon request. 

Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Why take chances 
s, lth law -,mitage 

jams ( 
BROWN UÉV ', 
us in if and su 

a at sizes tar 

vestant 
red stain, 

alut Hperlillr 
drt eloptsl tumult 

galnst failures. Ask 

OHMITE 
BROWr DEVIL 
RESISTO 
enamel reading protects a 
sour dealer ur write. 

OHMITE M 
4835 Flournoy St., 

mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

FG. CO., 
Chicago, III. 
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ACTUAL MODULATION 
PERCENTAGE SHOWN 
ON DIRECT READING 

SCALE 

R LET 

MODULATION MONITOR 

MODEL 1295 

Dealer Price 
FOR 

All `voice 
Trains's' ling Stall ions 

$24:3 

Eliminates the uncertainty of depending on the 
ear variation of antenna ammeter or the loop 
and light in determining carrier shift and per- 
centage of modulation. Actual modulation per- 
centage is shown on direct reading Triplett twin 
precision instrument. All readings in peaks. 
Scale indicates modulation from 40 to 120 per cent. 
Visual information on second dial provided for 
carrier reference level for the modulation test and 
also to check carrier shift during modulation. Fac- 
tory calibrated and no further calibration needed. 

Model 1295 MODULATION MONITOR /// Q 
Complete with necessary accessories ,$ /A p3 
Dealer price LT 

This is a Triplett Master Unit 
See the Modulation Monitor at your jobbers. Trip- 
lett manufactures a complete line of precision p' 1 

Electrical Testing Equipment and precision Elec- new and desirable feature in the utiliza- 
trical Measuring Instruments for the amateur and Lion of a metal ballast tube, V4. This 
experimenter. Complete information available on contains the voltage reducing resist - request. 

. once required to reduce the line voltage 
to the exact value necessary for the 
heaters of the other three tubes. The 
ballast tube and the heaters of the tubes 
are connected in series across the 110 -115 
volt line. This new ballast tube has many 
advantages. It eliminates the line -cord 
resistor which constituted a fire hazard. It 
concentrates and localizes the heat nec- 
essary for the required voltage drop, 
keeping it away from delicate parts such 
as electrolytic condensers, but radiating 
it readily because of the metal construc- 
tion. Added advantages of the ballast 
tube are the fact that it provides protec- 
tion against over -voltage due to line 
surges, thus improving operation and in- 
creasing the life span of the other tubes. 
Furthermore, in case of a short -circuit, 
the ballast tube acts as an automatic fuse, 
opening the circuit and protecting the 
other tubes. Since it can be replaced at 
a relatively low cost and without any 
trouble whatsoever, merely by plugging 
in another tube, this feature alone makes 

For the benefit of those who wish to 
construct the new Doerle 6 -tube band - 
spread receiver, the following parts list 
is offered: 

6 -Tube Doerle -Parts List 
C1 -C3- Tuning Condenser, two gang, .00014 

mf. per section 
C2 -15 mint. Variable Midget Condenser 
C4, C6, C7. C8, C9, C11, C12 -.O1 mf. Tubular 

Condenser 
C6- .00015 mf. Mica Grid Condenser 
C10- .00025 mf. Mica By -Pass Condenser 
C16 -Dual 8 mf. 500 Volt Electrolytic Filter 

Condenser 
C18, C14 -.1 mf. Tubular Condenser 
C16 -.1 mf. Tubular Condenser RI- Volume Control. 25,000 ohms, with 300 

ohms stop R2- 100.000 Ohm, 1 Watt 
R4- 2,000,000 Ohm Grid -Leak, !?. Watt R6- Regeneration Control, 100,000 Ohm 
R3, 127- 250,000 Ohm, 'Fu Watt 

R10, R6, 1211- 100,000 Ohm % Watt 
R8, R12 -2,500 Ohm, '/x Watt 
129- 75,000 Ohm, % Watt 
R13- 500,000 Ohm 'gis Watt 
R14- 150,000 Ohm, % Watt 
1215 -Tone Control, 1, Megohm 
One metal chassis, shields, and cabinet 
One bandspread dial 
Six knobs 
One dynamic speaker, 1800 ohm field with 

300 ohm tap 
One automatic jack 
One set 5 prong coils 
One set 6 prong coils 
One power transformer 
One 5 prong socket 
One 6 prong socket 
Six Octal tube sockets 
Two 6.8 volt pilot lamps, Mazda 
One switch 
2 -6K7G tubes (glass, with octal base). 
2 -6C5G tubes (glass, with octal base). 
1 -6F6G tube 
1 -6Y3 tube 

Junior "Space- Explorer 
iContinued Jr 

The shorter leads made possible with 
plug -in coils result in lower losses which, 
in the last analysis, are a deciding factor 
in determining the distance range of a 
receiver. 

38 Pentode Used As Power Tube 
The detector, VI, is resistively coupled 

to the first audio stage, which is also the 
power output stage. A 38 type pentode 
tube is used as the power tube. This has 
an undistorted power output of 'fi watt on 
A.C., more than sufficient to drive the five 
inch magnetic speaker employed. The 
necessary cathode bias of 1358 volts is 
obtained by means of the voltage drop 
across a 1,000 ohm resistor in series with 
the cathode circuit. 

Provision is made for earphone recep- 
tion, the twin phone -jack being located at 
the front of the panel. A metal 6C5 tube 
provides the necessary rectification. The 
economical A.C. -D.C. circuit employed 
permits operation of this receiver on any 
type of house -lighting circuit. An addi- 
tional advantage is the fact that when 
this set is plugged into an A.C. circuit 
it will operate on 25 or 40 cycles as well 
as on the more usual 60 cycles. Through 
the use of an inexpensive and easily ap- 
plied adapter, the sanie receiver can also 
be used on 220 -volt A.C. or D.C. lines as 
well as on standard IIO volt circuits. An 
inexpensive but efficient method of filter- 
ing is used. This eliminates the usual 
choke in the high- tension circuit, substi- 
tuting a resistor, R7, by- passed at either 
end by sections of an electrolytic con- 
denser. The cathode by -pass condenser, 
('9, for the power tube, V2, is enclosed 
within the same cardboard container as 
the filter condensers, C7 and C8. 

Ballast Resistor Tube a New Feature 

Fir 
1.. '. 

fifiK' 
r/fQfSGllfAt 

IIKFTRICAL 1NSTRUf4 
The Triplett Electrical Instrument Co. 
2811 Harmon Drive, Bluffton, Ohio. 

Without obligation please send me more Information 
on ....... 1295 'Modulation Monitor 

I am also Interested In 

Same 

Address 

I'Itc State 

ont- page 401) 

it a most valuable addition to the modern 
A.C. -D.C. receiver. 
New Idea in Cabinets -Made of Wood 

A new and noteworthy idea has been de- 
veloped in the construction of the Junior 
Space -Explorer. Looking carefully at the 
front view illustration, one gets the im- 
pression that this receiver is housed in 
an expensive, factory -made metal cabinet 
of the "Professional- Communication" 
type. As a matter of fact, this cabinet is 
made of wood, painted with a new type of 
crystalline black lacquer. This is put on 
with a brush, just like any other paint or 
varnish, but when it dries, it crystallizes, 
producing a beautiful crackle finish equal 
or superior in appearance to finishes 

61` 

T 
53" 

4I/4- 
DIA 

12 3/4 
FRONT PANEL" PANEL'- 

1 

3-PLY- 
WOOD 

yd"TNg 

3 /8 "COND 
MOUNT- 

ING 
HOLE 

&C96 

cr oi f 
a ó a o e o a o 121"- 

FRONT "-BASEBOARD- 
HOLES FOR 

MOUNTING SPARE PLUGIN COILS 

TOP OF CABINET 
DIMENSIONS - 

12 3/4"x 53/ä'x Y4" 
PLY WOOD. 

SIDES 
(2 REQUIRED) 

6'X 5 3 /g' x %4' 
PLYWOOD. 

sprayed on metal by professionals. The 
wood cabinet can be made at very low 
cost from r " plywood which, of course 
can be obtained almost anywhere, cut to 
the desired sizes. After being nailed 
with thin brads or glued together, and 
painted with the crystalline lacquer, the 
finished product provides a housing for 
the receiver which not only costs much 
less than a metal cabinet, but also is far 
superior in many ways. 

Years ago, when radio was in its infan- 
cy, the metal cabinet was standard equip- 
ment with many manufacturers. As radio 
and acoustical knowledge progressed, 
however, the metal cabinet was soon dis- 
carded in all broadcast receivers, in fa- 
vor of wood, until, at present, only short- 
wave sets are encased in metal cabinets. 
Up to about a year ago the metal cabinet 
served a definite purpose in a short -wave 
receiver, since it acted as a shield. With 
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the advent of the metal tubes, this type 
of shielding is no longer necessary. 
Hence, the metal cabinet has outlived its 
usefulness and its retention at present is 
due to a type of inertia which often ac- 
counts for lack of progress. 

The wood cabinet of the Junior Space - 
Explorer acts like the sounding board of 
a violin, making the loud- speaker tones 
richer and fuller and eliminating the tin- 
ny effect so noticeable with a metal cabi- 
net. Glancing at the front view, one is 
impressed with the dignified simplicity of 
the controls. The station selector bar - 
knob at the right is located in a natural 
position for easy tpning. The combined 
switch and regeneration control is in the 
center of the panel, between the speaker 
and the station selector. Below this, is 
the earphone jack, in a conveniently ac- 
cessible position. 

In constructing the Space -Explorer, the 
first step is to nail the panel to the base- 
board. Since the latter is of wood, no sub - 
panel or additional chassis is required. 
The five sockets are fastened to the base- 
board by means of wood screws with the 
coil socket nearest the variable con- 
denser. The coils not being used are in- 
serted in holes drilled for them at the 
rear of the baseboard. The antenna trim- 
mer is also fastened to the baseboard 
near the coil socket. The variable con- 
denser, potentiometer, speaker and phone 
jacks are mounted on the panel. Other 
parts, such as fixed resistors and con- 
densers, are soldered in place near the 
terminals of the parts with which they 
function, this being done as the set is 
wired. Due to the extreme simplicity of 
the circuit, no skill or experience is re- 
quired to produce a perfect job. 

List of Parts for Junior 
"Space- Explorer" 

HAMMARLUND 
Cl - -- Antenna Trimmer. 10 to 70 mmf. t\ et. 

MICS -70. 
C2- Midget Variable Condenser. type MC- 140 -\l. 
LI- -One set of four prong Short Wave Cit-, 

17 to 270 meters. type SWK4. 
LI -One four prong Broadcast Coil, 250 to 560 

meters. type BCC4. 
CORNELL -DUBI LIER 

C3 -.0001 mf. Mica Condenser, type 3L. 
C4- .1 mf. .100 volt "Cub" tubular Condenser, 

type BA -4P1. 
C5 -.0005 ml Mica Condenser, type 1W. 
C6 -.O1 mf.. 400 volt 'Cub" tubular Condenser. 

type 13A -4S1. 
C7. C8, C9- -dry Eletrolytic Condenser, card- 

board container. three sections. section C7 --4 
mf. section C8 -8 mf.. section C9 -5 mf. type 
MA- 11117. 150 to 200 volts. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

RI -1 meg. >!_ watt Metallized Resistor 
112 --1 meg. t watt Metallized Resistor. 
R3- 50.000 ohm Potentiometer and switch 

IS 5., type P-185. 
watt Metallize,l Resistor. O R4- 11 î5.O00 ohm, 

R5-1 meg. i í watt Metallized Resistor. 
R6- 1,000 ohm, I watt Metallized Resistor. 
R7 5,000 ohm. 1 watt Metallized Resistor. 
One four -prong Wafer Socket for Plug -in Coils. 
Three octal Wafer S. ekets for metal tubes. 
One five -prong Wafer Socket for 38 tube. 
V4-Ballast Metal Tube, type K105-A. Res. 

350 ohms, current rating 50 watts. (Name of 
manufacturer furnished on request.) 

One Roll push -back took -up wire. 
SW1- Switch on R3. 

(SWI). type P -185, 50.000. 
JI, J2, Twin earphone Jacks. 1- Five -inch Find -All Magnetic Speaker. 
2 -4a4" diameter ornamental Metal Rings for 

dial and speaker. I- Calibrated Dial. 
1 -Bar Knob, two small control knobs. 
Cloth grille for speaker opening. 
Wood baseboard, panel. cabinet top and sides 

(see sketches). 
GENERAL CEMENT MFG. CO. 

1 - -jar Crystalline black lacquer. 
RCA RADIOTRON 

Vl -6J7 Tube. RCA Radiotron. 
V2 -3R Tube RCA Radiotron. 
V3 -6C5 Tube, RCA Radiotron. 

Girl Operators, Attention! 
Listen "IL's" and "XYL's "! ! Why not 
send the Editor a good photo of your 
"Rig" -and don't forget yourself. A 
separate photo of yourself will do, 
with a "clear" photo of that station! 
$5.00 for best "IL" photo. -Editor. 
See page 649 March issue for details. 

936 433 

A MARINE MODEL T.R.F. RECEIVER 
V i,.I expo-kneed operators prefer the extreme sen -i- 
Ii'iq and quiet efficiency tif the T R.F. ravie, b. 

cipeei:dly for E.W. It takes a T.R.F. set, nith ,I 
lark of tube nnise, to art those real steak sigtmls 
man distances not commonly heard un the lat.,r 
r,rei'ers. 
Increase your nello enjoyment 100 fold with 
11:uine or Universal tuning range remiver. -some, 
thing noire than 31151 an amateur receiver. lb 
there, on non teeters, for the next Puys, r the 
beacon. navy. time signal and press waves, and 
give your station efficient all -nave coverage. when 

uu gel tired of the 40 meter e'(is snitch to 
meters and hear the ships n front Ille Medinrranvom 
1u est or Penang" and 'south ui Pernambuco." 
Thrill( And hm,:! 

Sargent 
Model 11 

We believe Model 11 to be the tinest receiver of its type 
mer built. Take a look "under the hood" and see luny 
nrll i t is put together. Note the neat. business -like ap- 
pearance . n top of the chassis.-the arrangement and 
freedom from cr,. ding underneath. Theenil unit under 
the chassis, coveting 9.5 to :trio meters. has iudnidual 
tage shields, and the entire unit is spared t.." off the 

,liassis. confining roil currents to the unit Itelf. The 
Will unit above the chassis, 37'.0 to 20.000 meters. is of 
slwilar ennsrruetion. ItI'. and drtrrtnr tube bases. and 
their associated parts are shielded from the rest of the 
reeelver lie the roll unit, with all circuits isolated. With 
veil- de >Igne,1. spare wound roils lucide these units. and 
Litz -wnuud houeyconlbs for long sates, the reason ter the 
hvwiter's efficiency is apparent. 
Model 11 is available in 3 tuning ranges. and tir A.C., 
11.e. and battery operation un all three. 'l'h, Ill' and 
battery models are carefully designed and are real per- 
formers. Model II lists 5 tubes, une It. F stage. re- 
generative detector, 70 audio driver, 4.2 output, and an 
SO restait[. 

Model 11- Bottom View 

By "Well- Built" we mean this 
Model II Net Prices for 110 V. 60 cycles operation 
Model 11 -t'A. 1'NI5 Elts. \I, tuning range, 9 5 

to 20,000 mouers 875.00 
Model 114íA, 'MARINE tuning range, 9.5 to 

:1.750 meters 354.00 
\Gulch 11 -AA. AILtTEI'It tuning range, 9 5 

to 550 meters 
$46.00 Prices include Power supply'. speaker and R.C.A. 

tubes. 1M1IF:IIATE DELIVERY. 
Mnd,I ll Is available In all A.C.. U.C., and battery 
voltages 
Write tor full description. 

E. M. SARGENT CO. 
212 9th St. Oakland, Calif. 

101=11301f 
U('pencluble Master Multitester 
for only $31.50 

TWO 

LEADERS 

IN 

METERS 

One Meter Does the Work of 41 

A jotrtaltio letting instrument superior in 
evge, i 

s 

vracy and convenience. Costs much 
less and does much more than any 
other testing instrument in this 
field. 
Measures r, -i-l:n ee from 

, 

o alum t 

lu Milli.ni -lion- in li r:IUg -.t t':I p:,eity 
(r, u , mu .uat to : Info!, 
At' k DI' mill i:u 14+ r. - fiend In micro. 
mperes In :,.. dime I'- I 

I 

ti ranges. 
.\C' R Ue' v.,11:Ige. fr.,i I Ili volt i' 
l oat toll, tit it rang.", ludntlalit' in 

-b rung, s :nnl deei Lel- iu 
See y ur Jobber or write direct to rnua,. I:m PIS)'. n 

tallied batteries. 
u,w :bud highly inl7.r I, .I Ohms ..0 /I 000/100.000 

Uepeo(1ftWe Volt -OHM- Milliammeter 
only $8.75 

An eight range instrument for economy 
without sacrificing accuracy. Compact and 

convenient to take out for general 
test purposes. 

Write today to 
Dept. S -11 for an 
attractive circular 
deteriS,ng the lat. 
est and most im- 
proved CATHODE 
RAY OSCILLO- 
SCOPE. 

D'Arsonval meter accurate within 
2% direct reading in ohms. volts 
and milliamperes. Low ohm scale 
reads 12 ohms at center of dial en- 
abling less than tl ohm to be meas- 
ured easily. Smooth zero adjust- 
ment for high and low ranges. Fur- 

nished with self con- 

iii, 113' \' RADIO CITY PRODUCTS CO . °° ul, a.bn nnl, ,n.. 0/25 /2 5,I. 26/7 5 0 

A .pleu,il l dste, f, r DC Milliamperes 
, gdpnt lo.:1 nu mail- 88 PARK PLACE "DEPEND ON 0/2.5/125 

NEW YORK CITY DEPENDABLE- 

Manufacturers o; 

VITREOUS TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS 

VOLUME CONTROLS POWER RHEOSTATS 

Write `or Compiete -ree Cata.og 

ELECTRAD, Inc. 
1/5 Varick Street, New l'or : 

OXFORD 
NEW SPEAKERS 

io:m tithe ,Changeable Fields" and Un, 
ter I mans' 

and economy ,you Speaker Replacements. p Asa your 
Jobber- orpWrite today for auueto% 361S. 
OXFORD -TARTAK RADIO CORP. 
917 W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO, U.S.A. 
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NEW 1937 
RECEIVERS 

... BRING YOU THE BEST IN 
SHORT WAVE RECEPTION 
If there is such a thing as the `last 
word" in radio reception, CROSLI {V 
has it in the new 1937 Crosley Be- 
ceivers. Short Nave enthusiasts hat 
a new thrill awaiting then[ when They 
hear these new Crosley Models -fur 
here is short wave reception us you 
have never before heard it. 

CROSLEY MODEL 1516 CONSOLE 
Fifteen Tubes ... Three Bands ... 16 
to 50 meters, 50 to 160 meters, 160 to 
555 meters...Octal -Base, Metal Tubes 

. Auto-Expressionator ... Cardia- 
matic Unit ... Mystic ¡rand ... High 
Fidelity Triple-Twin Push -Pull 
Output ... Illununated, Full Vision, 
magna- Ceramic Dial ... Band Indi- 
cator on Dial... Vernimatic Dial Drive 

. Time Log Tuning ... Fidelity Con- 
trol ... Dlultivox Control ... Auto- 
matic Volume Control ... Vibracoust is 
Sounding Board ... 15" Cur- sic 750 
vilinear Speaker V 

SIXTEEN BRAND NEW MODELS 
Distinctive Modern cabinets ....i toll 
tubes ... two and three wave bands 
embracing a range from 16 to 555 meters 

. featuring the exclusive Crosley 
Auto-Expressionat.or that restores the 
full volume of expression normally sup - 
!tressed in broadcasting; the Mystic 
Hand that automatically tunes your 
receiver to the exact frequency; the 
\lultivox Control and 10 other ad- 
vanced Crosley features -all of these 
are to be found only in the new 1937 
Crosley Radios. See and hear them 
today at your Crosley dealer's. 
POPULAR SHORT WAVE CROSLEY MODELS 

'r,d,i/. ]tr.did 741-, IO to 3,5 in. /- 7 tube.... 44.95 
Consolo " 7:t-lIF to 555 m.1- 7 tuL..... 59.95 

760-(16 to 555 nt.)- 7 tules... 69.95 
" 989-116 to 555 m.)- 9 tube,.. 89.95 

11:9-(10 to 555 m.1-11 tubes... 99.95 
1211-(16 to 535 nt.1-12 tules... 117.50 
1313-(10 to 555 mJ-13 tuber... 137.50 

TheCROSLEY RADIO CORP. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

DOWEL CROSLEY, Jr., President 
dome of "the Nation's Station " -WLW 

70 on your dial -and Short Wave 
Station W8XAL -I9.5 meters. 

YOU RE THERE WITH A 

New Short -wave Sets and Devices 
(Continued from page 409) 

Lowest- Priced S -W Receiver 
tic(' -wound Find -Ali coils, which can be 
a'en on the upper part of the panel. 
Tuning is accomplished by means of a tele- 
scope -type metal tube variable condenser. 

Due to the fact that the efficient 30 -type 
tube requires very little current, the bat- 
teries which cost little to start with, will 
last for a long time under normal usage. An 
ordinary antenna, consisting of a single 
[wire, is all that is needed for excellent re- 
ception. 

An examination of the schematic dia- 
gram reveals a number of novel departures 
from conventional design, each one incor- 
porated in the receiver for the purpose of 
improving performance and efficiency. For 
example, the use of an antenna trimmer 
not only permits direct coupling to the 
grid, but also gives increased selectivity 
almost equivalent to an extra r.f. stage. 
The two coils are tuned by the special metal - 
tube variable condenser. A unique arrange - 
nient permits these coils to be used separate - 

ly or to he connected either in series or in 
parallel. This considerably increases their 
wave- length range. It will be seen that 
coil No. 1 is permanently connected to the 
grid side and that its other end terminates 
in the flexible wire "A." One end of coil 
No. 2 is permanently connected to the 
ground side and each end is also soldered 
to a clip, labelled respectively "C" and 
..D." A flexible lead "B" coming from the 
grid side is also brought out near the two 
clips. 

To connect both coils in series between 
grid side and ground, it is simply necessary 
to connect flexible lead "A" to clip "C." 
To connect the two coils in parallel, "A" is 
connected to "D," and "B" is connected to 
"C." If it is desired to use coil No. 1 only, 
"A" is connected to "D." Coil No. 2 can be 
used alone by connecting "B" to "C." This 
!ray sound complicated, but in actual prac- 
tice the flexible wires can be connected to 
or disconnected from the clips in a few 
seconds. 

Standard grid -leak detection is used in 
this circuit and a 40 -ohm rheostat provides 
a means of adjusting the filament voltage 
as the "A" batteries become weaker. 

For the benefit of beginners, the designer 
of this receiver has originated a remarkable 
new method of showing how to assemble 
and wire the set. The exact location of all 
parts and of all wiring is printed on a 
sheet of paper, of precisely the same dimen- 
sions as the panel. It is a simple matter to 
fasten the sheet to the underside of the 
panel, mount the parts over the exact lo- 
cations shown on the sheet and then connect 
these parts by hook -up wire, as shown by 
the heavy black lines on the printed sheet. 
This new method is fool -proof and the 
merest novice is thus assured of complete 
success in putting the kit together, and 
getting it into operation. 

Constructing a radio set in this manner 
is of distinct educational value to the be- 
ginner. In fact, the Air Scout Junior line 
includes four more receiver -kits. These can 
all be built on the 8%" x 11" panel and 
each successive set represents a gradual 
advance in radio knowledge. Thus the com- 
pletion of all five sets constitutes the 
equivalent of a practical course in the 
fundamentals of radio. 

For example, it is possible to change the 
Air Scout Junior broadcast receiver into an 
All -Wave job capable of bringing in not 
only standard broadcasting, but also foreign 

' stations, amateurs, code and all the other 
thrilling transmissions. This is accom- 
plished merely by substituting plug -in coils 
for the Find -All coils and making a few 
other inexpensive changes. The same tube 
and batteries are used. 

Progressing still further, two more stages 
of amplification can readily be added, thus 
making the broadcast receiver or the all- 
wave set capable of full loud -speaker oper- 
ation on all stations. The set can also be 
constructed for all- electric operation. Each 

1 one of these sets employs the easy new 
method of showing where the parts belong 

and how to connect them together. In addi- 
tion, detailed instructions are furnished 
with all kits. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy of Allied Engineering 
Institute. 

New "Mike" Spring Mounting 

Ca<.0 

New Spring -mounting for microphones. 
(No. 580) 

THE latest development in microphone 
construction tending toward quietness 

in use is the newly developed spring mount- 
ing in the BR2S microphone. This mount- 
ing makes unnecessary any external 
mounting ring or rubber stand shock ab- 
sorber. 

This device enables anyone using the 
microphone to pick it up and move it when 
in use. It is formed by fastening springs 
to two opposite sides of the unit of sound 
cells and pieces of felt on the other two 
sides. This makes the instrument unre- 
sponsive to jarring or other rough han- 
dling. 

Because of this feature the BR2S is ideal 
for public -address work, in which the 
microphone is likely to receive particularly 
hard treatment. It has been extremely 
popular with conventions this summer, be- 
came it does not pick up extraneous noises. 

This article has been prepared front data 
supplied by courtesy of The Brush Develop- 
ment Co. 

New Multi -Wave Coil 
Assembly 

(Continued front page 409) 
directly to respective gang wipers. Air 
dielectric trimming condensers are used 
on all bands, except the ultra high fre- 
quency band which requires no trimmer. 
This arrangement operates with a stand- 
ard three -gang 410 mmf. low minimum 
capacity condenser assembly. 

The tubes recommended are as follows: 
61(7, R.F. amplifiers; 6L7, detector; and 
6J7, pentode oscillator. The 6K7 R.F. 
amplifier is employed on all bands except 
in the ultra high frequency region. The 
intermediate frequency suitable to this 
unit is 456 kc. The drawing clearly indi- 
cates the general appearance and method 
of assembly. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by the . Meissner Mfg. Co. 

New Bi -polar Head -Set 
UNQUESTIONABLY short-wave "Fans" 
and amateurs are the greatest users of 

headphones and they should be very much 
interested in this new President Cannon - 
Ball headphone. These are very efficient 
and are constructed with a bi -polar mag- 
net unit. They are claimed to be unusually 
sensitive and light in weight and very 
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The new "President" head -phones; they 
are available in impedances as high as 
25,000 ohms. (No. 5hi) 

rugged mechanically. The cases are of 
aluminum with hard composition caps; the 
easily adjustable head -band which is very 
flexible and leather -covered, makes this an 
ideal head set. These phones are available 
in three styles: one 2,000 ohm D.C. re- 
sistance, 10,000 ohms impedance at 1,000 
cycles; another 3,000 ohms D.C. resistance, 
15,000 ohms impedance at 1,000 cycles; and 
finally 5,000 ohms D.C. resistance, 25,000 
ohms impedance at 1,000 cycles. The neat 
appearance of these new earphones is clear- 
ly illustrated in the photo. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy rf the C. F. Cannon Co. 
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THE NEW "HF" VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
An outstanding new series of ultra -high frequency sparer bushings for complete insulation of rotor and 

variable condensers with a score of advanced exclusive stator. Absolutely noiseless operation is another lea- 
features guaranteeing peak efficiency as trimming or turc. viz. -dual model has split rear bearing with in- 
tuning condensers for critical ultra -high frequency dividual noiseless wiping contacts for each section. 
work. Single and dual types have cadmium plated Movable rotor contacts allow shortest possible leads. 
soldered brass plates and 8 -100 Isolantite insulation Single model sizes from 15 to 140 mmf. with a double 
to insure lowest losses, rigidity, and stability. The spaced 30 mmf. available too. Dual sizes from 50 to 
single unit allows three different mounting methods- 140 mmf.. also a 30 mmf. double seated model. 
bracket. single hole panel mount. and panel mount with 

Write Dept. SW -11 for special "HF" booklet today 
THE H A M M A R L U N D MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
4 2 4 - 4 3 8 WEST 3 3 R D S T R E E T , NEW YORK C I T Y 

Book Reviews 
PHENOMENA IN HIGH -FRE- 

QUENCY SYSTEMS, by August Hund. 
Cloth bound, size 61',x91 /4", 642 pages, 
359 illustrations, with an appendix of 
useful formulas and tables, and a cross - 
index to the important subjects in the 
book. Published 1936 by McGraw -Hill 
Book Company, New York. 

This newest work by August Hund is one 
that will rate the undivided attention of 
radio students and engineers for many 
years to come. This book is a very ambitious 
one, and every conceivable action occurring 
in vacuum tube circuits is discussed with 
mathematical analysis and formulas cover- 
ing such phenomena. Other important sub- 
jects covered are the theory of the ionized 
layer, commonly known as the Heaviside - 
Kennelly layer, with an analysis both ma- 
thematical and otherwise of the reflection 
and refraction phenomena taking place 
when waves of different frequencies strike 
the various ionized layers in the ionosphere, 
including the subject of "selective absorb - 
tion." 

An excellent chapter is given on the 
electro- magnetic wave theory, a subject 
which is ever fresh to the earnest radio 
student, especially short -wave "Fans" and 
"Hams." This includes the study of wave 
radiation from antennas, ground penetra- 
tion of the waves, etc. Another section 
deals with the theory of "electrostriction," 
with a discussion of the different forms of 
crystals and cuts. 

MEASUREMENTS IN RADIO EN- 
GINEERING, by Frederick Emmons 
Terman, Sc.D. Size, 61/j x 914 in., cloth 
bound. 400 pages; over 200 illustrations 
and diagrams. Published by the 
McGraw -Hill Book Co., New York. 

Every radio student needs this most im- 
portant and timely work by Dr. Terman. 
The author's method of explaining each 
step in the work is very clear and com- 
plete, and includes a treatment of the 
cathode -ray tube in its many phases, which 
makes the treatment thoroughly up- to -the- 
minute. 

The measurement of frequency is dis- 
cussed by the author at length, and then we 
come to a study of vacuum tube character- 
istics, and the methods of measuring these 
characteristics. Audio frequency amplifica- 
tion is covered from a new angle, and then 

comes measurements, including the perform- 
ance and testing of different parts of a re- 
ceiver; the method of using signal gener- 
ators, etc. 

Another section deals with oscillator and 
power amplifier measurements, measure- 
ments on radio waves, antennas, and trans- 
mission lines, etc. A valuable chapter is 
devoted to laboratory- oscillators. 

OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE 
HANDIBOOK, by J. T. Bernsley, 6x8?R 
inches, cloth covers, 1,008 pages, 10511 
illustrations. Published by Gernsback 
Publications, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
1936. Price $4. 

At last a really complete treatise for 
the radio serviceman and all others inter- 
ested in the operation, testing, and repair 
of radio receivers. The author, well -known 
to the radio fraternity, has provided a 
wealth of educational matter, commencing 
with such subjects as Circuit Funda- 
mentals; Intricate Tuning Circuit Funda- 
mentals- including instructions on how to 
"align" the various circuits in modern 
superheterodynes, converters, etc. 

Later chapters concern themselves with 
such important subjects (with diagram 
and clearly written explanations) as Vol- 
ume and Tone Control. "AVC," and Res- 
onance Indicator Circuits. Then we find 
Receiver, Audio Amplifier, and Power Sup- 
ply Systems discussed in a refreshingly 
lucid style, with plenty of elementary dia- 
grams to render the subject understand- 
able. Loudspeakers, Pickups, and Phono- 
graph equipment are treated in a complete 
and clear manner. 

All the different types of commercial 
test equipment, which the modern service- 
man must thoroughly understand and 
know how to use. are discussed at length, 
with pictures and diagrams of the var- 
ious "test sets," including the Cathode - 
Ray Oscillograph and practical applica- 
tions of it to modern set testing. Other 
vital subjects covered are: Auto Radio le 
stallation and Service, All -Wave Higi, 
Fidelity Receivers, Modernizing and Im- 
proving Receiving Sets, etc. A large sec- 
tion is devoted to a tabulation of data on 
commercial receivers, including their I.F. 
values, loud -speaker field resistance, volt- 
age- divider data, and grid -bias resistors 
and tube types for all the leading sets. 

A copious index. also wire tables. etc., is 
found at the end of the book. -H.W.S. 

Aka gedacea' 

BLILEY BC3 
CRYSTAL UNITS 

40 -80 METER BANDS 

Supplied to exact 
specified frequency 4. 

-t integral Kc's. only 
At all Bliley Dealers 

5 NEW HALLICRAFTERS 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 
* SKY BUDDY * ULTRA SKY 

* SKY CHIEF RIDER 

* THE NEW SUPER SKY RIDER 

* SKY RIDER COMMERCIAL 
NOW ON TIME PAY ME \ I .' 
See these splendid new communications reeeiv,r. 
your jobbers today! They have every modern feature 
and are e priced to suit every pocket honk. Ask your 
jobber about the Hallierafters Time Payment Plan. 

the hallicrafters, inc. 
Diet. SW 

2011 Indiana Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

CEM[NT 

This 
CRYSTALIZING LACQUER 

provide 
professional 

lacquer 
finisheespecially cei to all radi ry rli as: ̀ radio panels, cliamd,, te5t'panels, n- 

and requires no akkiing.dlt 
d. fast 

sed ̀ ri ails surfaces. 
List Prices --2 n.. black 35e -2 used 

green. blue. brown. II"w 45e. Pint of blacks 32.00. Pint of 
w,l`ra ík25. 
write lis. Send Ifor 

jobber-If 
circular of ocannot r 

supply ai,, needs. 
co. fockeord. Illinois 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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RADIO INSTRUCTION 
You Can Become a Fast, Capable 
RADIO OPERATOR at Home 

Learn Code TILE WAY YOU 1eí1.1. 
USE IT ON THE AIR -Like The 

CANDLER ')'rained McElroy, 
Champion Class A. Speed 69 
Ic p nl. 
CHAMPION McELROY, who 
teaches CANDLER SYSTEM at 
HARVARD. says: "Practice alone. 
..t any kind, 

w 
ill not develop skill 

and speed. It takes a thoro know). 
edge of the fundamentals and Mind 
Training, taught exclusively by THE 
CANDLER SYSTEM." 

C ANDLER 
w1GH 

BOOKd,iACTS 
reA 

RedleOpEefea 

CRAM I' IONS Who 11'cre 
Trained By The C. \NDLER 
Exclusive SOUND System. 
CANDLER Home Training Prepares 
you quickly, inexpensively to obtain 
your License, to build and operate 
your own Amateur Station expertly. 
With this exclusive training the new 
Code Speed requirement will not 
bother you. We train you to read 
code as easily as you read print. 
PREPARE FOR GOOD JOB 

AS RADIO OPERATOR 
Amateurs and others have obtained 
and are obtaining good jobs thru 
CANDLER Advanced Professional 
Training in Speed. Skill, Accuracy 
and the use of the typewriter in 
copying fast messages and press. 
CANDLER has been training Cham- 

CANDLER Trained 
9 Year Old Jean Hud- 
son. Champion Class 
E. 30 wpm. 

Mons and operators to hold good telegraph jobs CANDLER 
for a quarter century. Ask fast Amateurs and Will Train 
comI Radio ups. about CANDLER, They know! u 

F, v e r y FREE -New BOOK of FACTS -contains Information on thing nee - New Cade Speed Requirements. V. -EIe. v Rod little Jean essary To 

\, 1:xpensisr I rgstiec 1p 

1- speed. this 
w hbeotoh 

k Ob t a i n 

1!qument 
1. 

MeNn 
miaatlun. Your Li- 

cense. 

CANDLER SYSTEM 
Dept. S- I I., Asheville, North Carolina 

T. R. McELROY 
WORLD'S CHAMPION RADIO TELEGRAPHER 

23 Bayside Street, Boston, Mass. 
MAC KEY @ 57.95 a real speed key. 
MAC KEY DELUXE @ $15.00 U.S.N. Spin. 
MAC CORD @ $1.00 U.S.N. Spin speed key cods. 
MAC CASE @ 53.95 U.S.N. Spin speed key cgs:. 
MAC OSC @ $3.95 ac /dc oscillator. Tone control 
If u by Mac Key wri me fo my ipt & dsrb 
All my stuff emcy gad best pduts obi. 73 Mac. 

E ` 
tESSLF G AV 

YOUR CODE-IS 
IT FAST? 

COMPLETE? 

IN ST RUCTOGRAPH 
COMPANY 

Dept. SW -11 
912 Lakeside Place 

Chicago, Ill. 

Rad,o College of 
Canada. Ltd. 

863 Hay St.. Toronto 

Radio Amateur Course 
(Continual from page 411) 

cases for ultra -high frequency circuits of 
this type), the other side of the heater is 
by- passed immediately at the tube socket. 
The same is true of the screen -grid. While 
in the diagram Fig. 7 we show a single by- 
pass condenser with the two screen -grids 
connected together, it is advisable to em- 
ploy two condensers -one for each grid. 
Various methods of coupling the antenna 
to these circuits have been shown and will 
depend entirely upon the antenna and feed- 
er system employed in the transmitting 
station. 

Handy Tester for Experimenter 
and Service Man 

THE multitester shown in the accom- 
panying photograph embodies all of 

the features necessary for an ideal unit 
to fill the experimenter's needs. This in- 
strument includes the following test 
ranges: 0 -50, 0 -200, 0 -750 volts. The sen- 
sitivity of the meter is 2,000 ohms per 
volt. The resistance meter ranges include 
all values from V4 ohm to 2 megohms. The 
batteries used in conjunction with the re- 
sistance measurements are contained with- 
in the unit. This instrument will measure 
current from zero to 50 milliamperes or 
in microamperes from zero to 500. It in- 
cludes a 3l, inch D'arsonval moving coil 
meter with an accuracy of 2 per cent. Any 
')f the previously mentioned test circuits 
are available individually, by merely 
changing the position of the selector 
switch. These positions are all accurately 
etched on a plate to facilitate operation. 
An especially designed compensator in- 
sures smooth zero -adjustment on all ohm- 
meter ranges. The Multitester measures 
5x8x3 inches, and weighs only 2.5 pounds. 

FOR MEN WHO WANT 
TO GET AHEAD! 
It:nlio Sers ice work is becoming mure and 
more complicated. Technical training is a 

.eessity if you expect to advance. Smart 
.nen are insuring their futures by training 
NOW. GO111) men always have GOOD jobs. 
Study at hume and be ready to go ahead as a 
rained Sers ice Technician. 

LEBO TELEVISION will RADIO-NOW! 

I.: 

COMPLETE HOME STUDY TRAINING 'Desna 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICEMEN 
A complete. up -to -date course in Advanced 
Radio Servi,e and Public Address Work. 
with or without Television. Terms as low us 
$5 monthly. Write for details now. 

FREE! 
Interesting illustrated 
booklet complete in details 
regarding your future and 
our courses. Write for your 
own FREE copy today. 

ìaccEss .-. 
4tAvICINÇ.; 

RADIO SERVICE INSTITUTE 
Subriaiary of CREI 

DEPT. SW.11, 3308 14TH ST. N.W., WASHINGTON. D.C. 

6 MOM.. THOROUGH. 
PRACTICAL TRAINING 

FREE Boos NOW! 

5.0. NOEL, Pres. First National Television, Inc. 
Dept. B -11, Poor. a Lmuht Bldg.. Reu Cllr. Me. 
Without nog.... _ I.. ted poaI,- "Pirer On Me 
Air'. lell,nr about n.. s lam I] e r older 

AMA 

Add r 

WAKE UP! FELLOWS! 
$20.00 Prize Monthly for Best Set 
TIIE editors are looking for "new" re- 
ceiving circuits -from 1 to 5 tubes 

preferably. A $20.00 monthly prize will he 
awarded to the hest short -wave receiver 
submitted. The closing date for each con- 
test is 75 days preceding date of issue 
(Oct. 15 for the Jan. issue, etc.) In the 
event of a tie, an equal prize will he given 
to each contestant so tieing. Address all 
entries to: Editor. SHORT WAVE CRAFT, 
99 Hudson St., New York City, 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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RADIO INSTRUCTION 
W HOW TO LEARN 

CODE 
TELEPLEX 
has taught Code to 
more operators in 
past few years than 
all other methods . combined. YOU can 
learn Code -or step 
up your w. p. m. 
amazingly - t h i s 

surer way. No experience nettled. Beginners. 
amateurs, experienced ups get ahead faster with 
Teleplex. It doesn't merely "show" you code --it 
IS Code! You actually II EAR dots -clashes any 
speed you want. Sends you practice messages and 
SENDS RACK your own key work in visible 
dots and dashes. 
For quicker license find out about this better way. We fur- 
nish you eomplrle n u trir. t. -ml all equipment. imitating the 
new all electric Master Trleplex, glee personal service on 
MONEY-RACK GUARANTEE. I.ow 

c 

cost, easy terms. 
Without obligation write for booklet S. lt. 

"HAM" SPECIAL STANDARD 
TELEPLEX 

A highly efficient code teacher using hears sr pre- 
pared waxed paper tape. having two rows of ¡ -: :arions. 
Write for Free folder SW I1. 

We are the originators of this type instrument. 

TELEPLEX CO. 
72 -75 Corti.ndt St. Now York City 

-The Magie Key Of the Air Ways RADIO ENGINEERING, 
broadcasting, aviation and pollee radio. servicing, Ma- 
rina radio telegraphy and telephony. Morse telegraphy 
and railway amounting taught thoroughly. Ltlgineer- 
Ing tonne of nine months' duration equivalent la three 
years of college radio work. All expense. low. Cata- 
log free. School establahed 1874. 
Dodge's Institute. Turner St.. Valparaiso, Ind. 

QUICK WAY tomakemoneyin 
RADIO 

Modern receivers are 
demanding men with 
modern training fur 

service work. New training method 
and centra equipment offer starts 
you earning almost st once. Up to 81 
an hour easy In a short time. Writs 
today for FREE book of details. 
Radio TraininAssociation 

et 
Penance 

. 

4525 Ravenswood Ave.. Chicago 

RADIO ENGINEERING 
RCA Institutes offers an intensive course of high 
standard embracing all phases of Radio. Prac- 

tical training ith modern equipment at 
New York and Chicago schools. Also epe- 
cialized courses and Home Study Courses 
under No obligation" plan. Catalog. 
Dept. Mt -38. 

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc. 
75 Varian St., New York. 1154 Merchandise Mart, CIPICIIMI 

aaWn.ud Saundra in a.m. Inst.... Stn. tae. 

RADIO COURSES 
RADIO OPERATING: Prepare for Gov't 
License Exam. RADIO SERVICING: 
Including Short Wave AMATEUR 
CODE S New ('torse in ELECTRONICS: 
Day and Evening -.a. Booklet Upon Request. 

New York YMCA Schoollt 
6 W. 64th Str,- New York City 

ÑICSURE 
PROIE 

p1N0 
1 AEKi SOUNp 

RECOR 

tEIEVIS10aN:RAp10 
Los Angeles. Practical In. 

Newest equipment. alas. 
:fu. uui, grad - 

',Fiul` and board Willie 
learning. Coact] R. R. fare allowed 
to eI,, A. Send coupon for catalog. 

NATIONAL SCHOOLS- LosANcELEs 
Dept. SWC -11. 4000 S. Figueroa St. 

NAME AGE. 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
`- 

STATF-- 

A De -Luxe Ultra High 
Frequency Receiver 

(Continued front page 406) 
5Z4, rectifier. 

As can be seen in the photograph, it is 
constructed in a neatly finished cabinet and 
has an attractive professional appearance. 

The above information is furnished by 
courtesy of the Ilallicrafters, manufac- 
turers of the rerci.cr. 

New Code -Teaching Ma- 
chine Works from Lamp 

Socket 
(Continued front page 406) 

plainly visible; thus a student can see 
exactly how he makes the signal. 

Again comparing sending to handwriting, 
if one was to learn to read only perfectly- 
formed letters he would experience con- 
siderable difficulty in reading the average 
handwriting. Then, should one learn the 
code from perfectly- formed characters, or 
from the sending of only one operator, he I 

would experience the same difficulty in 
reading other senders. The new system of 
teaching offers a perfect solution to this 
problem. All those using this instrument 
are requested to submit to the sponsors 
"recorded tapes" showing their sending. 
If the sending is not correct, they are told 
what their faults are and how to overcome 
them. After a student passes a satisfac- 
tory examination, showing that he can 
send good readable signals, not necessarily 
fine signals, but those up to teleplex stand- 
ards, he is given the names of other stu- 
dl'nts who have passed a similar test, with 
s'horn he may exchange tapes. In this way 
the student gets an unlimited amount of 
practice and also has the enormous advan- I 

tage of practicing in reading a large 
variety of sending. This gives the student 
practice in what amounts to actual work- 
ing conditions. 

One of the greatest advantages of this 
code -teaching instrument is the fact that 
it is so flexible that it holds the student's 
interest. When he get tired of receiving, 
he can amuse himself at sending! He can 
make tests from time to tine, and by keep- 
ing a record of the results, determine ex- 
actly what progress he is making. There 
is no guess -work. 

The student is furnished a complete 
course of instructions, designed to advance 
hint step by step. For the beginner, the 
alphabet is divided into three sections. 
The first instruction tape contains only the 
letters E T A N I S H M O. These are the 
most simple letters and can be easily and 
quickly learned. These letters are then 
used to form words. The student practices 
with these letters until he can read all of 
the words at 10 to 12 WPM. While he 
actually could not read any of the signals, 
or at least a very few on the air, he is 
convinced that he can learn the code. He 
can already send and receive. It braces up 
his courage. On the other hand if he 
should attempt to learn all of the letters 
together, he would very likely become dis- 
couraged. With the few letters he becomes 
-code-minded." He knows what it is all 
;:bout. Then when he goes to the second 
and third groups, he has had some expe- 
rience and the more difficult characters 
corne more easily. 

In the beginners tapes the characters ai-e 
spaced very far apart, thus giving the stu- 
dent plenty of time to concentrate upon 
each character and determine what it is, 
before the next letter is made. As his re- 
ceiving speed increases the characters are 
formed closer together, until in the final 
advanced tapes, regular standard spacing 
is used. 

It should be noted that this apparatus 
does not send mechanical signals. It is an 
instrument to mechanically reproduce ac- 
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Train at Home Under 
FACTORY ENGINEERS 
for GOOD PAYfparei'ime 
and 7uII ?ime Jobs in 

RADIO 

LEARN TO EARN 
Vp 

O'S 
A 
WEEK 

If you're dissatisfied with small pay -and ' n uncut(ai a fu- 
lfil', get my big FREE book. "R EE FUTURE AND 
YOUR o1'l'ORT1'NITY.' This book tells how cult can 
barn at home under the supertislun of factory engineers 
to make more money almost at once in Itad iu -low to make 
Radio your life's work. or hmv to tarn 1 :5 to F'0 :a Meek 
extra in your spare time. 

MORE OPPORTUNITIES THAN 
EVER BEFORE 

1935 has Radio's Ilion new sets 
sot!. Over 30 mill :. alone. Where 
only a teli hundred r .. I .0 ,hart time ago. 
Iirils:m,ls a rwVl iii.I..pnla>. And where a hundred jobs 
paid up to stri a week -there are thousands of such join 
today -many paying ven more. New full time jobs and 
spare time jobs are being created all the time. 

"SHOP TRAINING" FOR THE 
HOME 

lI -T -I Training is different. It romea to you right out of 
the factories where Radio sets and other vacuum -tube de- 
vices are made. It was planned and prepared and is super - 
vised by radio dug Dicers IN these fattori cs -by men ap- 
pointed for the pllrto.r. It -'r -I will train you as the 
Bailli, industry (,ants you trained. 

BIG MONEY IN AUTO 
AND POLICE RADIO 

WORK 
W. H. Cala 
St.. Eane:c I. 
it -T -I st oleo h.,. 
of 37, radio equi ppu.i 1 -,d arc 

Ile gels $.1311.1111 

n'umill and free auto. gas. 
oil. e. Ile silts. "If 

not t laken sour ro use 
1 would not he able to hold 
this jots" 

MAKES MOO IN ONE 
MONTH 

Herbert B. Thomson. Gor- 
man. Texas, slarteI making 

n y ich 19 lcotons tin - i I rd. 
t Ìlr hays. -Because 

of my It -T -1 Training I 
made s450 in September 
and over yon0 in O,l111Pr. 
1931. It pays to be It -T -I 
Trained." 

TELEVISION, PHOTO 
ELECTRIC CELLS. PUBLIC ADDRESS 
SYSTEMS INCLUDED 
Radio service link is 
plentiful but It's only the 
starting print in It -T -I 
T r a i n i ti g. from there 
)you'll go through ills 
]lute field of Radio and 
Eleetrouirs. Yon trill barn 
about every new devrlop- 
l. 1.1. hidedirag Trh- 

n so you'll he ready 
,'television breaks. 

4 WORKING OUTFITS 
FURNISHED 

Start almnit at once do- 
ing part time radio work. 
I furnish 4 outfits of ap- 
paratus that yoti build 
into test equipment with 
which you r do actual 

earn jabs and earaextra money. 
My training pays its own 
sat'. and you get your 

ley bark if not satis- 
fied. Age or lack or ex- 
teriente is no handicap. 

FREE BOOK 
Find out why R -T -I 
Trained men ' Ilm'rk 
Results" and "Rig It- 
suits." Send for "Radio's 
Future and Your Ottime- 
mnits" today. It tens 
ahuut Radio's ancaai ng 
opportunities. It de- 
scribes my approved train - 
ing --what it -T -I stu- 
dents are doing and mak- 
ing. It gives the names 
of 50 firms who ndorse 
and recommend R -r -I. 
It's FREE. 

Ray D. Smith 
President Radio and 
Television Institute 

Dept. 218 
2150 Lawrence Ave.. 

Chicago 

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 
RAY D. SMITH, President, 
Radio and Television Institute (R -T -I) 
2150 Lawrence Ave., Dept. 21$ 
Chicago, Ill. 
Without obligating me. send FREE honk abort 
spare -time and full -tune Radio opportunities and 
hang I can train for them at home. 

Name -. 

Address 

City 

L 
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POWERTONE -5 
-BAND 4-TUBE A.C. D.C. 

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

* Band Spread Tuning * 15 -550 Meter Tuning 
Range * New Metal Tubes 
Used * Built -in Power Pack 

* 6 Band Wave Switch 
* A.C. D.C. Operation 
* Built -in Dynamic 
* Tone Control & 

Switch 

Some of the features found In thls masterpiece of engin 
erhig are: bland Spread Tutting: Full Nixed 4" airplane 
yin. dial; Adaptability to operate on either A.C. or 
I.C.; Elimination of plug -In roils Ivy cleans u 

a t: stave snitch: Built -in Dynamic Speaker; is 
of the new Metal Tubes; and others too numerous t 

nlnoli. 
''he ei reuit makes use of two of the new metal tubes. 
'hey are two 6E7's uhirh are used to Provide maximuni 
electivity and sensi ti vi y. A 43 power pentode used 

to drive the dynastic speaker. and a 23X3 tube used 
for rectinratimn purposes. 

Band Spread Tuning 
Lim] Spread tuning of all signals is made possible by 

use of a large sized 4" airplane dial. The ignal received 
s spread amiss the whole dial, thus aiding materially 
n tuning stations and provide better sensitivity. 

Complet kit of parts. including pictorial and scheme 
atic diagrams. unwired. less tubes and cabi- 
net $10.50 

Wiring and Testing, extra - -. 2.50 
4 Matched Sylvania Tubes 2.25 
All Metal Crystal Cabinet 2.25 

Buddy2" 2. 
Tube A.C. - D.C. 
Receiver. 
Operates on eith- 
er or D.C. 
slakes use of 1- 
6.17 metal tube 
and 1 -12A7 as a 

mbined rectifier 
and pentode out- 
put tube. Fur- 
nish with four 
plug -in c o i l s 
uideh tune from 
17. tu 21111 meters. 
Additional colis 
to extend the 

nuage firm n Io p and up to 41)00 meters are vailable. 
Complete kit of parts including pictorial and schematic 

wiring diagrams, unwired, less tubes. cabinet and ad- 
ditional tolls 54.50 

Wiring and testing. extra 
2 Matched Sylvania tubes _. 

Crystallized metal cabinet 
9ía15, and 200 to 2000 meter coils 

1.50 
.95 

1.75 

Powertone 5 Meter Portable 
3Tobe Transceiver 

it is a powerful low current 
consuming Illudel featuring a 
unity coupled circuit. Once 
you hase established contact 
there Is no trouble In maintain 
ing contact alleu sui telling to 
Sending and receiving positions. 
Makes use of 1-30 and 2 
type 19 tubes. 

Complete kit of parts including 
pictorial and wiring diagrams, 
unwired, less tubes, cabinet 

and microphone 59.50 
Set of 3 matched Sylvania 

Tubes 
Portable All Metal Cabinets 
Wiring and Testing 
Matched Hand Microphone 

1.95 
2.50 
1.75 

TRY -MO RADIO CO., Inc. 85 Cortlandt St., N. Y. C. 
POWERTONE ELEC. CO., Inc. 179 Greenwich St., N. Y. C. 

/ 
1 AAmerica's Outsttanding Microphone 

e sawn I Equipment men -mere is what reu Oct eilt ne Ren 
1 Lifetime 

amazing 
D.D. Mike. List 58.00 

sold atpm'ately t 52.95 
1 Lifetime Nn. 9 scant muI 11,1$1. 
53.75 Sold 

Shielded 
rely at 01.75 

1 Lifetime Shielded Mosclafng Tr:aalorormar 

SIE1?"- 
sold 

l A 82.75 Sohl scamlely t 61.45 
I Lifetime,. Foot 3 conductor shielded cable 

separately 
Model 

t 45e 
LIFETIME Model No. 6 Double button Meru - 
phone Is ruggedly nn trawled- IiNSbed bright 

LOUTFIT mum polish. Is its aí10,1 and 11'_' 
thick overall. ll. uns Gold spat draltimfnln- 

FOR stretch diapla raena, gold tact buttons. fin- 
est cerium granules and has fret111,ner 

4 ONLY di ect rooueen 
dttortuerl Sop sa MON E1. 

THE LIFETIME CORPORATION $4 95 1006 Madison Ave.. Toledo. Ohio 
Manufacturers: Mien,ehnneo. Carlton. m,lens. 

Crystal. velrritr and Dynamic. Alulninutn 
Tnim Lets. F.lertro Ibnamir foils. ll.` u,.o. 

_for lcatalog. 'A, and S eunrl equt,maut. a 

XL VARIO DENSER 
The "Original" trioo 
denser-- llulds Its raparil 
tinder all e udltinns -wire 
range -mica dieter? rit' 
--air tight n ould, 1 

call nixe - 

.tvailable in uiI- 
,:a riels of r:gaai 

Mud. N Si UU ca, 
`ces- Mod. G 51.50 ea. 
The XL PUSH POST is the binding post Par es- 

relbmre. and une non -corroding onsy type pu.h 
gout 

s 

created for e in the all weather 
portable radio sets of the i .N..t. n depart- 
ment. These binding posts passed line v 

test of a 240 hour immersion in salt solution. 
yyr -Imo. i 

'1Su. `nl'(Alu mr 
wImkeliinorl.radT..: Tp M (All Aluminum Rudy) at lac each. 

Buy the beat -It's the cheapest in the gnu:: r :- 
X. L. RADIO LABORATORIES 

12!4 Belmont Ave. Dept. S. W. 11, Chicago, III. 

PATENTS - TRADE MARKS 
All Inventions submitted held confidential and given 

personal attention by members of the firm. 
Form "Evidence of Conception" and 

instructions 
"How to Establish Your Right," -Free 

LANCASTER. ALLWINF. & ROMMEL 
PATYNT LAW OFFICES 

475 Bowen Bldg. Washington, D. C. 

tuai hand signals, say its sponsors. The 
automatic sender has always had the ad- 
vantage of sending at a steady rate of 
speed, which is best for teaching purposes. 
An experienced operator cannot send at a 
slow rate of speed and maintain a steady 
speed. The disadvantage of automatic 
senders has been that they make mechan- 
ical signals; that is, the signals are made 
with a perforating machine that spaces the 
signals mechanically correct. As no opera- 
tor can send mechanically correct signals, 
it is vital that the student get practice in 
receiving actual signals, the very kind that 
he will have to read. The new code teach- 
ing device illustrated combines the advan- 
tage of the automatic transmitter and 
hand or "bug" sending. It maintains the 
steady speed of the automatic sender, but 
sends actual signals. Furthermore, the 
machine will send at a much higher rate 
of speed than an operator can maintain. 
The best operator cannot maintain much 
better than an average of 35WPM. On the 
r,ther hand a good operator can read the 

coals at 50 WPM, after he has had prac- 
tce at that speed. As a matter of fact 
most any operator can read signals much 
faster than he can write them down. The 
reason for that is that most operators have 
never had the necessary practice in receiv- 
ing high speed signals that would enable 
them to become very fast and accurate in 
writing with either a pencil or the "mill." 
This machine will give that practice under 
perfect conditions as the speed can be in- 
creased as the student's ability increases. 

This article has been prepared from data 
supplied by courtesy of Tcleplrx Co. 

'l'he December issue will be chock 
full of "HOT" articles for the 
S -1V "FAN." Don't MISS That 

Number! 

"Air- Testing" the NC -100 
(Continued front page 407) 

too, when the receiver is used in the broad- 
cast band, the tone quality is so very good 
that it has caused many of our amateur 
friends to comment upon it. It is, to state 
the case mildly, considerably better than 
the tone quality produced by the average, 
high- priced receiver designed for home 
broadcast reception. 

"DX" With Real Quality 
Another very surprising feature of this 

remarkable receiver is its ability to bring 
in the Foreign broadcast programs with 
very much the same degree of satisfaction 
as the regular local broadcasts. When we 
say local, we mean broadcasting stations 
throughout the United States and Canada 
because, at night, almost any station, any- 
where in the country can be heard. During 
the daylight hours when the reception of 
programs on the regular broadcast band 
was limited to a few hundred miles if rea- 
sonable freedom from background noise was 
desired, we have listened to complete pro- 
grams from the French, English and Ger- 
man S -W stations. 

Fading Negligible 
One distinct feature, noted in listening to 

stations a long distance away, was the re- 
markable rapidity with which the auto - 
matic volume control functions. By throw- 
ing the switch from automatic volume 
control to manual volume control it was 
possible to notice the vast difference in 
fading between one position and the other. 
The automatic volume control action is so 
good that very little fading effect is noted 
even when the actual fading condition is 
very severe with the switch in the manual 
control position. 

Another combination of units, which has 
proved of inestimable value is the Electron 
Tuning Eye and the Radio Frequency Gain 
Control. Of course, when the Electron 
Eye is employed, there is very little possi- 
bility of the receiver reproducing distortion, 
resulting from the tuning mechanism be- 
ing in a position that is off resonance. The 
simplicity with which this eye prevents 
this condition, makes the receiver, even 
though designed for communication pur- 
poses, ideal for use by the entire family. 

"R- Meter" for Hams 
When this eye is used in combination with 

the Radio Frequency Gain Control it is 
possible to draw up a comprehensive group 
of figures which will indicate to the 
amateur at the opposite end of the line 
just how strong his carrier is at our re- 
ceiver. As the carrier strength increases 
the Radio Frequency Gain Control can be 
retarded until the Electron Eye assumes a 
definite pre- determined position. The furth- 
er back we can set this gain control, the 
stronger is the received carrier. 

Another combination which has proved 
to be very desirable is the Radio Fre- 
quency Gain Control and the Audio Volume 
Control. By a suitable adjustment of both 
these controls it is possible to bring in a 
desired program or telegraph signal at any 
desired level and at the same time reduce 
interference to a minimum. 

Crystal Filter Aids Selectivity and 
Holds Tone Quality 

And speaking of interference brings us 
to the Crystal Filter Circuit which is 
found in the NC -100X and the NC -100XS 
receivers. So much has been said about 
Crystal Filter Circuits since they were first 
introduced in this country by Doctor James 
Robinson, famous for his Stenode inven- 
tions, and later by James Lamb who popu- 
larized the use of Crystal Filters in re- 
ceivers for communication purpose, that 
little need be said regarding the applica- 
tion of these filters to these new National 
Receivers. There is, however, one exception 
to the generally accepted opinion regard- 
ing the utility of Filter circuits of this 
nature. Several articles have appeared anti 
there is much conversation among amateurs 
over the air, regarding the manner in which 
tone quality would be negatively affected. 
if Crystal Circuits were to be incorporated 
in receivers designed for the reception of 
music and speech rather than for reception 
of continuous wave telegraphy. It has been 
assumed, up to now, that the introduction 
of a Crystal Circuit would cause so much 
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damage to the tone quality as to make it s 

use ruinous. This is far from being true. 
While, in the Stenode receivers, intro- 

duced a few years ago, special audio ampli- 
fiers, having a risit.g amplification char- 
acteristic, were employed the amplifier now 
in the NC -100 is essentially flat. Even so. 
we have been able to listen to broadcast 
programs, at night, over considerable dis- 
tances, with a very good quality of repro- 
duction by utilizing the Crystal Circuit to 
cut down various types of background 
noise. While it is true that the same pro- 
gram would cover a wider audio range with- 
out the Crystal, the fact remains that the 
cutting off of some of the high frequencies, 
resulting from the introduction of the 
crystal, would cut out so much of the inter- 
ference as to make the program entertain- 
ing even though it was recognized that the 
full tone range was riot there. 

The background noise, without the crystal, 
reduced the actual entertainment value of 
such a program to a very low order. 

In connection with amateur radio tele- 
phone communication, we have found that 
the use of the Crystal Circuit has enabled 
us to hear conversations with greater 
clarity when the same station could not be 
picked up with any degree of intelligi- 
bility when the Crystal Filter Circuit was 
cut out. 

(Mr. RU H{ /aaa pu ryattely avoided fhr mention 
of the great hand -xprs ad found in these new 
receivers. because that attire lens covered in 
the descriptive article I h/a appeared in the 
Rrptrmber issue of Sh it Wave ('raft. -Editor.) 

;'01, Model T -37 .... A SIGNAL 
GENERATOR that `DoesEverything" 

only $1240 

Model T -37 All -Wave Signal Generator, wired, in 
shielded cabinet with carrying handle and calibrated. 
tested; complete with 3 tubes. instructions $12.40 
(shipping weight 7 lbs.),, 

Superior Instruments Co., 

New 18 -Tube Receiver Has Range 
4.5 to 2400 Meters 

iContinued froua. page 408) 
vided in the "Dim- a- Lite. This feature has 
been extended to include three pilot lights. 
which give a display of alternating colors. 
Exact tuning is easily accomplished, and 
when the Silencer Push Button is released. 
the program will be found to be perfectly 
tuned in. 

The world's most powerful and reliable 
stations are clearly pointed out in colors 
on this beautiful dial], as a further means 
of increasing the user's delight and enjoy- 
ment. All "cleared channels" are indicated 
by Red triangles which indicate not only 
the position of the station, but its ap- 
proximate power. On these channels, clear 
reception can always be expected without 
interference from other stations. On other 
partially cleared channels, where interfer- 
ence is very rarely encountered, the posi- 
tion and approximate power of the stations 
are indicated by means of Green triangles. 
Some channels are shared by many sta- 
tions and, of those, reception is very poor. 
unless one of the stations is actually 
located within a few miles of the receiving 
set. These channels are indicated by 
means of short wavy lines and are narked 
"Local Stations Only." 

A similar very simple and useful calibra- 
tion is shown in the lower half of the dial 
as an aid in tuning the world's most power- 
ful short -wave stations. The expression 
"Pre- logged" may very aptly be applied 
to these dials, inasmuch as all useful sta- 
tions are indicated just as if the owner 
had marked the dial after many hours of 
use. 

It is impossible to enumerate all of the 
85 features incorporated in this radio. 
Many of them are outstanding and deserve 
special attention. The tone quality is 
greatly superior. This is due not only to 
the dual channel resistance coupled audio 
amplifier but is also due, in a great meas- 
ure, to the superb output stage. Four of 
the new Triple -Twin tubes are used, in 
push -pull parallel power amplification, 
which really converts your 18 -tube receiver 
into 22 -tube performance. This powerful 
audio system feeds a positively driven 
speaker, which is forced by the sheer 
weight of the extra power, to follow the 
music without any freedom of its own, 
which might cause distortion and unpleas- 
ant noises. 

The chassis is very handsomely (on 

strutted on an extremely strong base. 
Many stations that are very rarely pulled 
in may be enjoyed with full loud- speaker 
volume, with a noticeable lack of fading 
and with an unusual reliability of repeti- 
tion at later dates. 

This article has been prepared (row data 
supplied by colt rtes ¡l of .11 id west. Radio Corp. 

"NET" ACTIVITY ON FIVE METERS 
"W-" control station for THE INTEIt- 

STATE FIVE METER NET calling group 
" -" to order for an official meeting, - 
the roll is called, -notes of interest are 
forwarded -new net activity is discussed 
-DX reports are issued, received by spe- 
(ial relay chain from outlying net men, - 
bers,- messages received from the lower 
frequencies, members of the net. etc., are 
forwarded or received for forwarding, - 
scheduled DX capabilities tests are con- 
ducted among members, -technical dope 
and notes of interest are exchanged,- 
swaps are conducted,-final greetings are 
issued and thus ends another meeting- 
fast moving and interesting -of THE IN- 
TERSTATE FIVE METER NET. 

Any amateur operating in the five -meter 
band, in spite of power, location handicap, 
etc.. if interested is most certainly wel- 
come to join the "net." 

There are no obligations, dues or re- 
quirements necessary outside of keeping 
reliable "scheds." 

Certificates, radiogram blanks, letter- 
heads, etc., :Ire issued to all members writ- 
ing the chief control station-- W2H1T. 
478 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The Editors Want 
articles describing in detail Television re- 
ceivers on which short -wave experimenters 
may pick up the television images being 
broadcast by the RCA Station, atop the 
Empire State Bldg.. in New York City, on 
about 6 meters, and also those being broad- 
cast from the Don Lee Station on a similar 
wavelength in California. All articles ac- 
cepted and published will be paid for at 
regular space rates. Send outline of article 
and what photos or diagrams available to: 
The Editor, Short Wave Craft, 99 Hudson 
St., New York, N.Y. 

Please mention 14 ntnaT W.aVE (.1 :A5T when w i 1g 

Released hp SC I't :taw: 
INSTRUMENT 
limited tio,r only. 

110 Vohs A.C. or 11.1' 
loll ke. 311 uagacyelr. :. 

oa fundamentals. 

Dial Is direct reali u;; 
rl'e,lueneles. 

It.t% ourour mar lie lal,,Ii 
from a high Impcdanrr n 

Imi iwned:wr, Ixut. i 
wI hh attemmtinn Kew.. for 
either. 
Separate audio mnpat at 2 
.mimate ler,lx. . , that 
tole may he used for entitl- 
ing, politic a,harss systems. 
audio amplifiers in mrrM- 
rrs. aut speech ampli Mets 
in transmitters. 
Ten extra posts on front 
panel enable leakage tests. 
Condrusrrs um) lie rhtrkr,l 
for leakage. so Ina, tubas. 
and other normally high re- 
sistamr currents, other"lse 
difficult tu test. 

139 Cedar Street 
New York, N. Y., Dept. SW -11 

Clear 
Clean 
Tone 

THE WORLD 
FAMOUS 

D -104 
CRYSTAL 

MICROPHONE 

CAN'T BE BEAT for ` PEEf I it . I GE * 
EFFECTIVENESS 

Amateurs the world over under every 
broadcast condition -have proved the high.r 
output in the "speech range" of the Astuti, 
D -104. Excellent frequency response; non - 
mierophunie; built rugged for long service 
and rough handling; fully guaranteed. 

SEE YOUR JOBBER 
List Price 1)-104 as shown $22.50 
With handle (D -10áH) $25.00 
With switch in handle (I)- 10111S1 $25.50 
With relay switch (D- 1041íS1 _... $27.50 

T. ivensed t oder mod] 
1,eveiona,ent company miens 

ASIATIC MICROPHONE LABORATORY, INC., 
DEPT. $-11 YOUNGSTOWN, O., U. S. A. 

Pioneer Manufacturers of Quality 
Crystal Devices 

Low Wholesale Prices 
BIG FREE 
CATALOG 

Over 10.000 items 
in this big catalog 
including radio re- 
ceivers, nationally 
known radio parts 
a n d broadcasting 
equipment at lowest 
wholesale rices. A 
catalog of great 
value to dealers and 
servicemen. Write 
for your FREE. copy 
of this big catalog 
today. 

BURSTEIN -APPLEBEE CO. 
Kansas City Mo. 1012.14 McGee St.. 
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1. Output increased 6 DB. 
2. Triple shielded -against all RF or magne 

tic fields. entirely eliminating hum pickup. 
3. Eliminates feedback troubles. 
4. Excellent for close talking and distant pick- 

up. 
5. Acoustically designed to eliminate any pos- 

sibility of cavity resonance. 
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llPERITE zasantse. 
! 

tc, 
FIBn FlO 

aatlttla9. t 

- Distinguished in 
Duality, Degn, 
and Construction 

Modela RBHn (High Imp.. 
donne): R3Mn (200 ohms) 

$12.00 List 
NEW! Models SSS,, RSHe - Excellent Allaround Mi. 
crophones for Speech and 
Music. Slightly lower out. 
put and frequency range 
than above. Appearance Models SAL (200 ohms): 
some as above. RAH (2000 ohms) 

NOW' A specially do. 
signed microphone bull to 
Amperite standard.: con 
be used for both speech 
and music No peals. Flat 
response. Triple shielded. 
Shock absorber. Swivel 
bracket. 

332.00 List 322.00 Lin 
FREEI TO DEALERS AND SERVICE MEN: A 
striking window decaL advertising your 
SOUND SERVICE, and displaying the new Am- 
perito Velocity. Write for it Howl 

Cable Addnse AMPER/TLG. 561 BROADWAY. N. Y. AS..,. Nce York 

AMER/ TE t¿4 -- _ 
-Ne" MICRON/ORE 

ONE TUBE KIT 
ONLY 

POST 
wayst you al PAID 

., ye Wanted ¿ "'" 
Real, Powerful anne,' 
Radio Receiver, u ,'red. 

al your 
oars brine in lien t I,,relice start wn.lrani 

Ow li D. it. 
of Oa World. polices calla "unl.o ..flaeur toes. 

ive 
GUARANTEED RESULT" Thousand. now 
in Am performance! 

NOW. the *odd Ni . ACE Construction Rite are priced low 
that afford ; F. v u .end ñ.rwid.. 

needed a huild a powerful crie toiler viii, Ivevy, remits 
Nut feeble crest.) set! 

receiver 
an Leo ' pensive J-) change your .et Into the Teo Tube Battery 

or Att.Lter"ie set 
ur von 

lye e You s v.Lnble radio education or 
.:ú /:" clear di rom ' It's y for n ehildt 

Jos a'1 'tr, , te nee wr,.. Weelepatt, te e 15 tu 000 vmstea 

FOR MORE POWER AND VOLUME Sa").00 
BUY THE TWO TUBE KIT 

ALL ELECTRIC N' betted.. n"°`' S 00 Just lus into WV 1x5 

TWO TUBE RECEIVER i1t5vi1 "c De ° "' "ed' house lige.GmD_ Rit 1... rebsa, 
oses.,. 

Tube.-TSe etch. Double he.dphon.e -91.18 
Any kit laboratory wired and r ted -75e eatr.. 

R R EMEMBE WE NO' poet need 

ORDER NOW! NOT A TOY OR AN ATTACHMENT!! 
ACE RADIO LABORATORIES 

70 Barrlay St., Dept. C -n New York City 

NATIONAL NC -100 
SUPER RECEIVER FOR THE 

SHORT WAVE LISTENER 
OR THE NC -100 -X 

WITH CRYSTAL FILTER 
FOR "HAM" BRASS POUNDERS 

BOTH MODELS CAN BE 
SUPPLIED FROM STOCK 

Write for Free Catalog 

CAMRADI 
601 -3 GRANT ST., 30 TWELFTH ST. 

PITTSBURGH, PA- WHEELING, W.VA. 
Established 1919 

Let's "Listen In" With 
Joe Miller 

(Continued front page .1121 

hurry! EHZ has been verified in less than 
month, thru the above QRA, and be 

-Ire that you include either a reply con- n or an unused Spanish 30 centavo 
stamp, as this radio station insists upon 
return postage being enclosed, or else -! 

Siam 
Phra Aram Ronajit, the genial Supt. 

Engineer of the Siamese commercial 
!hone circuits, sends the following skeds 
for tests of his famous SW DX stations: 

HSP, 16.92 meters or 17.75 mc., tests 
with Tokio at 11 p.m. Sundays and 4 a.m. 
Mondays, again at 11 p.m. Wednesdays 
:old 4 a.m. Thursdays, and after the last 
t w'0 tests also contacts Berlin. HSJ, whose 
Nave is given as 37.6 meters or about 7.97 
nc., tests with Saigon "fortnightly," or 
every 2nd week, on Mondays at 10:30 p.m. 
Your guess is as good as mine as to which 
H. the second week, hi! Phra Aram adds 
-hut these times are subject to altera- 
inn." He also requests reports, which 
-(ems to be a vain hope with these skeds 
In effect. 

ASIATIC U.S.S.R. 
RKI, Moscow, on 15.08 mc. calls Alma 

eta, RWJ, 12.19 mc., often at 6 a.m. RWJ, 
:.n Asiatic, has a fairly good signal. RKI 
I- mostly heard working RIM on 15.25 mc.. 
It Tashkent, Russian Turkestan, around 

,i -7 a.m. ROU, on 14.79 mc. at Omsk, ' il)eria, also has been heard with RKI 
etween 6 -7:30 a.m., and once was heard 

o honing RKK, Moscow, on 12.27' mc., at 
1 a.m., with a very good sig. So if you 
hear RKI talking, by tuning to any of the 
:,hove frequencies you may log one of 
these USSR Asiatics. 

All of these Russian phones can be ver- 
ified by writing to: Comité de Radiodiffu- 
sion et Radiofication, Petrovka 12, Mos- 
cow, USSR. Do not address ur re- 
ports to "Russia," or your letters will 
never reach their destination. In a veri 
of RKK, RIM and ROU, M. Skobelev re- 
quests reports on the new Moscow station 
RAN, on 9.52 mc., which BCs an English 
program at 7 p.m. 

ERITREA 
Remember IDU, in Asmara, Eritrea, 

which made such a noise last winter? Well, 
the war's over, so Rome is now issuing 
verifications of all IDU reports, so if you 
are one of the lucky OMs to have written 
down a log of IDU, just send it in to the 
following QRA, and enclose a reply cou- 
pon, and we are sure you'll be the proud 
recipient of a bonafide veri of Eritrea, an 
Ace African and a new country! Rome 
verified our report of last November! 

The QRA is: Ministero della Marina, 
Direzione Centro R.T. Autonomo R. 
Marina, Rome, Italy, and the reply takes 
about two months. 

In connection with IDU, we've a story 
to relate: 

Having written several reports of IDU, 
with no results, "ye Ed" decided that 
"the time had come," and so a letter was 
sent registered, return receipt, air mail, 
and addressed to His Honor, Premier 
Benito Mussolini! After a two months 
wait, a letter was received from the Ital- 
ian Consulate in N. Y. City advising us 
that we would shortly receive a reply from 
Rome. Two weeks later a veri was in 
our mail box, from the Head of the Cab- 
inet, Eduardo Somigli, formally confirm- 
ing reception of IDU. Success!! 

Java 
A new Javanese SW "BC" station was 

heard at 6:30 a.m. Sunday, on about 15.13 
Inc., relaying the same program as PLP. 
Signal was only an R5, and can be easily 
identified by the same "humpy" signal as 
that of PLP. PMA on 19.35 mc. has been 
putting in an unbelievably strong and 
steady signal into the U.S.A. lately, being 
heard in the later hours of the morning, 
from about 8 -11 a.m. with varied and ex- 
cellent musical programs, novel in their 

NEONTRON 
Guaranteed 
RADIO TUBES 

at New 
LOW PRICES! 

Complete Stock Ready for 
Immediate Shipment 

order from this page --Remit 20% With order. balance 
t' O. D. All prices are F. O. B. FACTORY. Newark. 
Shipments go forward express or parcel post. No order 
for less than $3 00 accepted. 

Guaranteed for 6 Months Licensed by R.C.A 

METAL TUBES 
Net Net Net Net 

Type 
6 K 7 

6A8 
617 
6C5 
6H6 
5Z4 
6F6 
6L7 

Type 

BOA 
OIA 
Iv 
10 

12A 
19 
20 
22 
24A 
26 
27 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 51 

36 
37 
38 
39/44 
40 
41 
42 
43 
45 

Price Type Price Type Price Type 

$0.61 6F5 $0.49 1E5 $0.78 5Y3 
.73 2525. M G .61 1E7 .78 613E1 

.61 43 -MG .61 IFS 1.05 607 

.49 38MG .69 1144 .54 657 

.49 75MG .69 IH6 .78 6S7 

.61 IC7 .81 116 .66 606 

.61 I D5 .81 5V4 .85 

.73 1137 .78 5X4 .61 

REGULAR TUBES 
Net Price Type 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
53 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
7IA 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
St 
82 
83 
83V 
84 
85 
89 
99V 

Net Price 

$0.21 
.21 
.45 
.79 
.26 
.29 
.21 
.44 
.29 
.71 
.23 
.26 
.26 
.44 
.33 
.44 
.29 
.29 
.26 
.29 
.29 
.21 
.35 
.33 
.33 
.24 

3 .32 
.32 
.79 
.39 
.55 
.44 
.32 
.24 
.32 
.32 
.44 
.26 
.32 
.26 
.32 
.32 
.40 
.22 
.55 
.32 
.32 
.52 
.44 
.32 
.32 
.39 

Price 

$0.49 
.49 
.49 
.49 
.49 
.49 

Type Net Price 

99% $ .39 
99 Std. .39 
W D I I .55 
W D I2 .55 
IA4 .63 
I AS .44 
1 C6 .44 
2A3 .42 
2A5 .32 
2A6 32 
266 1.13 
6B5 .90 
2A7 .44 
2B7 .44 
5Z3 .28 
6A4 (ca) .44 
bAS .44 
6A7 .44 
687 .44 
6C6 .32 
6D6 .32 
6F7 .49 
12A5 .69 
12A7 .90 
1223 .29 
2525 .33 
PIN .49 

MAJESTIC TYPE TUBES 
Net Net Net Net 

Type Price Type Price e TyTy Price Type Price 

2A7S $0.83 6C7 $0.83 6Z5 $0.79 56S $0.55 
2B7S .83 607 .69 24S .49 57S .69 
28.45 1.19 75S .69 25 -255 1.22 58S .69 
2Z2 -G84 .83 6F7S .79 27S .32 6E7 .69 
6A7S .83 6Y5 .79 355-5I5 .55 855 .69 
6B7S .83 624 .49 55S .69 

SPECIAL PURPOSE TUBES 
Type Description Net Price Type Description Net Pries 
1828 Sparton type 
183 Spartan type 
484 Sparton type 
485 Spartan type 

S .44 586 Sparten type $ .79 
.44 401 Kellog type .90 
.44 403 Kellogg type 1.13 
.44 686 Spartan type .68 

Type Description Net Price 

BH Raytheon type 125 mil ree $1.13 
6E5 Cathode Eye .48 
2166 Half rave rectifier .90 
Neon Tuning Lamps (single contact) .85 
Neon Tuning Lamps (double contact) .59 
866 Heavy Duty .._ ....... .... ..... _.. ......- ....- .90 
866A Extra Heavy Duty 1.50 

CHARGER BULBS 
Type Net Price 

6,10 amp trickle charger bulbs (tonger type) SI.65 
amp charger hua, with w (tangor type! 1.80 

2 amp charger bulb without aire ttongar type) 1.80 
5 and 0 atop charger bulb. It unbar type! 3.75 
15 amp charger bulbs hunger type I 7.50 

TELEVISION TUBES. PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS. 

l' s0 cathode television tube.... 

i%' sq. cathode television tube 
le Eq. cathode rellectran window type 50 -60 sails 2.85 

Cold cathode crater tube crater size .010 to .230 5.75 
Photo electric cells Ipotasslum type! 2t6" length overall 1.75 

Photo electric cells (potassium tyyel 1" length te, rail 5.90 
Photo electric cells (caesium type) 3t4' length overall 3.90 
)'halo electric cells (caesium type) 1 l. length overall 5.90 

Photo electric cella (caesium type) 809 type. 3.90 

Supenentitive Relays for above cells 2.95 

MAKERS OF NEONTRON TUBES 

ARCO TUBE COMPANY 
227 Central Avenue Newark, N. J. 

.._.._.._ $2.85 
3.85 
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melange of Oriental and Occidental selec- 
tions. 

Senor Enrique Diaz Exposito, of the 
Radio Club Tenerife, Canary Islands, in 
a recent letter gave the latest skeds for 
EASAB. This nice DX catch can now be 
heard as follows: 

Mons: Weds: Fris. and Sats. -3:15 to 
4:15 p.m., on 7010 Kc., not 7210. This sta- 
tion sends a vy FB QSL, and is best heard 
in midwinter. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
ZSS, Klipheuvel, South Africa, on 18.89 

ntc., is another Ace African that every 
DXer would be proud to verify. This sta- 
tion phones GAU, 18.62 mc. nearly every 
day around 6:30 -7 a.tn., so tune for GAU 
every morning. and if GAU is heard, try 
for ZSS. ZSS has a peculiar carrier wave, 
quite distinctive, as it slowly "waves" 
about once a second, so that you can't 
miss it if it's on! The carrier wave 
readily identifies ZSS. Reports should be 
addressed to: Overseas Communications 
of South Africa Ltd., P.O. Box 962, Cape - 
town, Union of South Africa. Be sure 
to send a reply coupon. 

Czecho -Slovakia 
Radio Podebrady, Czecho -Slovakia, has 

been reported by Mr. Pierre Portman,, 
the 10 HAC DX -er from Woodside, New 
York. OM Pierre heard this catch on 
15.23 mc. from 12:30 -1 p.m., and on 11:76 
mc., front 1 -1:30 p.m. Here's a chance for 
those DXers who haven't vet heard Czecho- 
Slovakia to add it to their log of countries 
heard, and we hope, verified! 

Mr. Russ Ballard of Brooklyn, the 
proud owner of some very FB QSLs, 
among them several ZL phones on 75 
meters, reports a veri from IDU, with the 
following valuable data: The Italian sta- 
tions at Addis Ababa operate on phone 
and CW on the frequencies given: IUA, 
5880; IUB, JUB, 7620; IUC, 11955; IUD, 
18270; IUF, 6922; IUG, 15450 Kc. 

ITK, 16385 Kc., located at Mogadiscio, 
Italian Somaliland, which normally tele- 
graphs IBC and IRY at Rome, is now fre- 
quently conducting radiophone tests, 
working either IBC or IRY, so watch for 
this FB African, as yet unreported by 
DXers. Will you be the first to log this 
Ace? 

ICK, Tripoli, another hard -to -get Afri- 
can, phones Coltano, and uses either 9460 
or 5823 Ke. Rome adds that ICK uses 
10235 Kc. to telegraph Rome, daily. 

* * * Ham Stardust * * 
Latest Up -to -date DX results on 20 

Meter Phone. 
We are still hearing the VK phones reg- 

ularly, best heard en Sat es Sun, from 
5:30 -7 a.m., also, tho not so consistent, 
from 12:30 -1:30 a.m. Not as many heard 
now, as last spring, but new ones are ever 
"popping up "! "Ye Ed" has passed the 100 
mark in VK phones heard in '36, some 
weeks ago. 

Asiatics are beginning to come through 
on "20," in early a.nl.s from about 5:45- 
6:15 a.m. KAIAK is consistent on 14170, 
es watch for PK1MX, at Batavia, Java, 
on 14090, with 45 watts. Also look for 
PK1MV near 14100, heard working 
VK6MW, near 14050, at 6 a.m.. both R6 -7 
here. Also heard was CP1AA, La Paz, 
Bolivia, heard at 12:20 a.m. on low fre- 
quency end of 20 meter band. Giving ac- 
curate frequency difficult, due to damp 
drift on my National SW58. 

PK1MX sends swell green QSL, with red 
letters. ZS1C sends a real FB 3 page 
letter, a fine amateur! Sez that ZEIJR's 
license was suspended 'cause he Beast 
musical programs, "stfictly forbidden in 
So. Af." ZE1JR got over 500 reports on 
this Xmission alone, no wonder he failed 
to QSL to so many reports! Thru ZS1C 
we find that 1JR is an American! ZS1C 
adds that "my SW (Sweet Woman) thinks 
your QSL the prettiest bit of work she 
has ever seen in QSLs, MIM!" Truly a 
grand compliment, Mrs. ZS1C, and we 
hasten to register our sincere gratitude! 
Hi! 

50 watts is Max. input power allowed 
down there. ZS1C will be on "10," too, 

on 28100 or 28200 Kc., es sez that 10 will 
be hot this season (probably about Oct., 
judging from last yr), es he'll be 
there! -I1KS on 29060 is vy anxious for 
reports. Heard at midnight on 14350 by 
Charlie Miller, the w.k. Kaintuck' DXer. 
VS6AQ, on 14302 uses 60 watts, es shut) 
be heard these a.m.s. LY1J, Lithuania, 
sends one of finest QSLs ever seen here. 
VK3EG sends QSL 5x12 "! Look for 
VU7FY, on 14385, also, these a.m.s, he 
sends a novel card you'll be proud to own! 
VK2ABD sends striking QSL all blue es 
silver! 

Some of the best QSLs we've ever 
rec'd have come since July. Here is a 
list of better ones: TDD, CX1AA, PK1MX, 
PSH, IDU, LY1J, EA8A0, YSJ, PNI, 
VS6AQ, CR6AA, I1KS, KAIAK, VQ4CRO, 
RKK, RIM, ROU, XOJ, VU7FY, JVU, 
JVG, JVH, JVE, JZC thru Tokio, PRA8, 
EA1AZ, 2BH, 3DQ, 4BM, VK2ABD, VK2AP, 
2UD, 2AS, 2LX, 2IQ, 2HB, 2VA, 2MH, 2UC, 
VK3MR, 3EG, 3JT, 4JX, 5RT, 5AI, 5JC. 

Your comments and criticisms on this 
article are welcomed. All letters and cards 
will be answered, if possible. Enclose 3c 
stamp if answer is expected. 

Your letter or card will count as a vote 
towards the continuance of our "DX 
page." May we count upon ur vote? 

In closing may we wish all of you "DX" 
friends lots of good luck in your DX, for 
the fall season, ever one of the best for 
real DX! 

The reports given above are based on 
actual "listening in" tests at Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Listeners in others states will have 
to remember to make allowance for the 
change in time between E.S.T. and their 

.local zone. Also listening conditions may 
be better, or worse, in other zones for 
certain European stations. Reports from 
Central and Western U.S. listeners as to 
how they find these "Eastern" reports will 
be highly appreciated. 

Radio short -hand: FR -fine hasiness: 
es -and; vg -very; CTP -code; QSL -Veri- 
fication Card; ,ne- megacycle; DX -dis- 
tance; Sked- Schedule; dly- daily. 

VALUABLE DATA IN BACK 
NUMBERS! 

Many short -wave set- builders fre- 
quently need constructional data on cer- 
tain transmitters or receivers as well as 
converters and other allied apparatus. 

Recently many inquiries have been re- 
ceived asking for data on "1- meter" sets. 
for example. The January. 1936 issue 
contains a very good article describing 
how to build and operate a transmitter 
and a receiver of modern type, tuning 
over a range of from ,4 to 1 meter. 

This shows how important it is to re- 
tain all back numbers of this magazine. 
as they may prove extremely valuable 
at any moment. Back numbers are avail- 
able from the Subscription Dept. 

Substantial binders are available for 
preserving these back numbers. 

Audio Oscillator and 
Amplifier 

(Continued front page 411) 
connect the wire leading from the audio 
transformer primary to the 12 -A -7 plate. 
As an oscillator, the plate lead should be 
connected to either the "Plate" or "B- 
plus" terminal of the audio transformer; 
one terminal will give much better re- 
sults than the other. Connect a speaker 
to posts 1 and 2, and a key to posts 3 and 
4. As an amplifier, connect the speaker to 
posts 1 and 4. 

The output of the oscillator is of suf- 
ficient volume to cover a large room, mak- 
ing it ideal for use in teaching code to a 
large group. 

Its output as an amplifier is, of course, 
dependent upon the input signal. The 
maximum volume is about right for an 
average size room. When fed from a 
crystal set, good loud -speaker reception 
may be had from high -powered stations 
up to over a hundred miles distance. - 
Carl C. Drumeller, W9EHC. 
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BRUSH Sphetica/ 
Microphone 

For remote pickup,"P.A.,"com- 
mercial interstation and amateur 
use. Low in price...but built to 
Brush's traditionally high me- 
chanical and electrical standards. 
Wide frequency response. Non - 
directional. No diaphragms. No 
distortion from close speaking. 
Trouble -free operation. No but- 
ton current and no input trans- 
former to cause hum. Beautifully 
finished in dull chromium. Size 
only 2Sá inches in diameter. 
Weight 5 oz. Output level minus 
66 D. B. Locking type plug and 
socket connector for either sus- 
pension or stand mounting at 
no extra cost- Full details, Data 
Sheet No. 13. Free. Send for one 

For after dinner and convention 
speakers, lecturers. etc. Gives 
great mobility. The smallest, 
lightest microphone on the man 
ket. Size 11/2 x 1112 x %. Weight 
with coat attachment less than 
1 oz. Special internal construc- 
tion and rubber jacketed outer 
case insure quiet operation. No 
interference from breathing 
noises, etc. Typical Brush sound 
cell response and trouble -free 
operation. Details on request. 
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J. H. Winn mfg. Ce., Dept. T -511. 124 W. 23 St.. New York. 

There's More than Efficiency 

in TRIMM FEATHER WEIGHTS 
We at Trumm take a personal pride in the products we 
manufacture-this assures you of the finest headset 
that can be made. 
Available from ail of the discriminating jobbers 

TRIMMRADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
1770 W.B uAe...Chleago,la. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing ad 'ertisers 
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10C 
BOOKS 

Each book contains 
12 pages and num- 
erous illustrations. 
Over 15,000 words 
in each book. 

HOW TO MAKE FOUR DOERLE 
SHORT WAVE SETS 

J ITERALLT thousands of radio fans have built the 
1-, famous DOERLE Short Rave Radio Receivers. Be 
insistent has been the demand for these receivers, as 
well as construction details, that this book has been 
specially published. 
Contains EVERYTHING that hu ever been printed on 
these famous receivers. These are the fatuous sels that 
appeared in the following issues of SHORT WAVE 
('RAFT: A 2 -Tube Receiver that Reaches the 12.500 
Mlle Mark," by Walter C. Doerle (Dec., 1931 -Jan.. 
]932). "A 3 -Tube 'Signal Gripper.' ' by Walter C. 
Doerle (November 19321. "Doerle '2- Tuber' Adapted 
to A. C. Operation" (July 19331. "The Doerle 3 -Tube 
'Signal- Gripper' Electrified." (August 1933) and "The 
Doerle Goes Band -Spread' " (May. 1934,. 

Due to a special arrangement with SHORT WAVE 
CRAFT. we present complete 32 -page book with stiff 
rovers, printed on an extra heavy grade of paper with 
numerous illustrations. Nothing has been left out. Not 
only are all the DOERLE seta in this book. but an 
excellent power pack if you wish to electrify any of the 

1.1 DOERLE sets. is also described. 

HOW TO MAKE THE MOST POPULAR 
ALL -WAVE 1- and 2 -TUBE RECEIVERS 

THERE has been continuous demand right along 
1 for a low -priced book for the radio experimenter, 

radio fan, radio Service Ilan. etc.. who wishes to build 
1- and 2 -tube all -wave sets powerful enough to otter- .' ate loudspeaker. 

This book contains number of excellent sets. acme 
of which have appeared In past issues of RADIO. 
('RAFT. These sets are not toys but have been care- 
fully engineered. They ere not experiments. To men- u !ion only a few of the sets the following will give you 
an Idea. 

The Megadyne 1 -Tube Pentode Loudspeaker Set. by 
Hugo Gernsback. Electrifying The Megadyne. 

How To Make a 1 -Tube Loud -speaker Set, by W. 
I. Chesney. How To Make a Simple 1 -Tube Ail- s \ \'ave Electric Set, by F. W. Harris How To Build 
A Four -In -Two All -Wave Electric Set. by J. T. 
Iterneley, and others. 

Not only are all of these sets described in this book. 
but it contains all of the illustrations. hookups, etc.- 
each book is thoroughly modern and up -tat -date. 

Remember, these books sell at the extraordinary low 
mire of ten cents: you can not possibly go wrong in 
buying them. Despite its low cost. our usual guaran- i. tee goes with this book as well! 

IF YOU DO NOT THINK THAT THESE BOOKS 
ARE WORTH THE MONEY ASKED FOR Tlle:yf 
RETURN THEM WITHIN TWENTY -FOUR 1101RS 
AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE INSTANTLY RE- 
FUNDED. 

Then has never been such s 
wealth of dota published In 
lowprieed radio books of this 
type in the history of the radio 
publishing business. 

Take advantage of the special 
offer we are making and use the 
coupon below. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
101 Hudson Street 

New York, N. Y. 

Send for our FREE circular listing 
48 new 10c Publications 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
101 Hudson Street 
New York. N. Y. 

Please send immediately hooks checked: 
lime to Build Four Doerle Short -Wave Sets. Nd. 1....10e 
How to Make the Most Popular All -Wave 1- and 

2 -Tube Receivers, No. IOo 
I ant 

s 

a losing e' the price of each hook is 10e. 
II'.S. loin or U.S. Stamps acceptable.) Books are sent 
postne lai. 

Send nie also your FREE circular listing 48 new ri 
10e' publications._...._...._.._...._ LJ 

10V-I1-38 

State_._.._. 

Short -Wave Scout 
Reports 

(Continued trout page 420) 

The "California Duck" Reports 
WHILE staying in Japan, my Patter- 
son PR -16C worked fine. The follow- 

ing list represents the stations logged be- 
tween 5:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m., J.S.T. 
Most of these stations are on 20 -meter 
phones, and some are on 40 meters. 

KA1AN, KAIAK, KA1ME, VS6AF, 
VS6AG, VS6AQ, (VK3ME), VK3KX, 
(VK2ME), VK6AJ, (VK3LR), VK2UD, 
VK2BQ, VK3NX, VK5WJ, PK4AU, PK6HA, 
PK1MX, J3EM, J4CD, J7CB, J8CJ, J8CC, 
XU3FP, XU8MT, VU2BG, W6JYH. 

I also heard: ZCK, ZBW, 12R0, KZRM, 
KAZ, PMA, PLP, JVF, JVN, JVM, JVU, 
JVT, JYS, JVE, JMP2, JIB, JVI, JCO, 
GSF, GSB, GSE, RNE, RV15, XGOX, 
HS8PJ, Radio Colonial, and Chinese (BC) 
XGOA, and XMHA. 

I heard hundreds of phones on both short 
waves and BC, but they speak too fast, 
therefore, I was unable to identify them. 
Also, I forgot to mention that I heard all 
of the Japanese "broadcasting" stations 
including MTCY, the powerful Manchoukuo 
"BC" station. 

Veris were received for PK1MX, J3EM, 
J7CD, XUSMT, J5CC, MX2A, MX2B, and 
HSSPJ, together with numerous SWL 
cards. 

I received a letter from the Bangkok 
Experimental Short -Wave Station HS8PJ, 
Post & Telegraph Dept., verifying my re- 
port on their station, and requesting that 
when I next report I give the dates and 
times in terms of G.M.T. in order to 
simplify their work. HS8PJ operates on 
27.38 meters, or on 10.955 meg. It an- 
nounces in Chinese, French, and English. 

I am in Hawaii now and hoping to ex- 
change SWL cards with SWL's and "Hams" 
from all over the world. 

Also, I heard W6JYH on 20 meter phone 
talking to KAIAK, QSA5R -4 -6. 

73 to all. 
Oriente I. Noda, 
"California Duck" 
817 Sheridan St., 
Honolulu, Hawaii, T.H. 

O. L. P. Report from Parma, Ohio 
THE following is a resume of the sta- 
tions heard at this O.L.P.: 

EAQ on 30.40 meters on Aug. 14th at 
6:45 to 7:15 p.m. This is the first regular 
broadcast since the "Revolution" started; 
using auxiliary power. Fair. 

SM5SX on 14,308 kc., Stockholm, Sweden. 
Working amateurs, and relayed a special 
program from Swedish National on Aug. 
10th. 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Very good. 

Podebrady, Czechoslovakia on 11.76 me. 
Broadcasting on Aug. 7th at 5:35 to 6:00 
p.m. Very poor at times. Announcing by 
man and woman. Symphonic music. 

LZA on 14.97 mc. Sofia, Bulgaria. 
Broadcasting on July 28th at 1:15 to I:45 
p.m. Fair. 

Belgrade, Yugoslavia. Broadcasting on 
July 26th at 5:15 to 5:30 p.m. Poor; 
terrific static. 

VPD on 13.75 mc, Aug. 6th 12:30 to 
1:30 a.m, Musical program. Fair. Veri 
rec. 

WPT on 36 mc. (about) San Juan, P.R. 
(W.I.) working WNC. Very good. 

VP3MR on 7:08 mc. Aug. 6th at 6:45 
to 7:15 p.m. Fair. Code interference. 

COCQ on 9.72 mc. Havana, Cuba. New 
station heard every evening 6:00 p.nl. to 
1:00 a.m. Very good. 

W1OXAD on 14.15 mc. Schooner Mor- 
risey working amateurs. Good. Aug. 2nd, 
4th, 5th, and 7th. 

HBJ on 14.55 mc. and HBH on 18.48 mc. 
Working WQV, N.Y., on July 28 at 12:50 
to 1:35 p.m. Also broadcast special pro- 
gram to U.S.A. Very good. 

HH2T on 11.57 mc. Port au Prince, 
Haiti, (W.I.) broadcasting on July 26th 
at 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. Good. 

DZH & DZE sent a special program for 

GREAT 

ALTERNATING 
CURRENT 

FOR BEGINNERS 

EACH BOOK IS UNI- 
FORM IN SIZE. CON- 
TAINS 32 PAGES AND 
15.000 WORDS OF 
CLEAR L E G I B L E 
TYPE. L A Y S T H E 
GROUND -WORK FOR 
A COMPLETE STUDY 
OF R A D I O A N D 
ELECTRICITY. 

ALL ABOUT AERIALS 
In simple. understandable language tills book ex- 
plains the theory underlying the various tales of 
aerials; the inserted "L." the Doublet. the Double 
loublet, tc. It explains hose noise -free reception 
n be obtained. how Inns- impedance transmission 

lines out*: why transposed lead -ins are used. It gives 
hat detal the construction of aerials suitable fur long- 
o sr e hrnadrast receivers. for snort -oast' receivers. 
and for all -its ave revel, ers. The Zook is st ritten to 
simple style. Various lapes of aerials for the ama- 
teur transmitting station are explained. sa Yon can 
untier'!ail them. It eliminates. ire and for all the 
confusion Ille type of aerials 

a 

to choose for best 
hrnadrast and short -wave reception. For the thou- 
sands of radio fans, both short -suave ami broadcast. 

ho wish to know lust what type of antenna they 
should use and why, this book has been especially 
published. 

ALTERNATING CURRENT 
FOR BEGINNERS 

This look contains everything to give the beginner a 
foothold In beet ririty and Radio. Electric circuits 
are explained. Ohuis Law, une of the fundamental 
taus of radio, is explained; lite generation of alter- 
nating rurreul: sine saves; the units volts. amperes, 
and watts are Owl:tilled. Condensers. transformers. 
A.1'. inst runnent a. motors and generators -all these 
are thoroughly discussed. I lioness iri lug Rastertus. elec- 
trical appliances and electric lamps. 

Here are some of the practical esperi enrol 0 sn7drh 
you cast perform at house. Simple tests tar differ- 
entiating betneetl alternating and direct current; how 
to light a lamp lT Indurtiuu; tut' king a simple eler- 
trie Morn: denmaietb.i tait a snatch: testing motor ar- 
matures: chars hag storage 

a 
from A. t'. outlet: 

testing condensers smith A.1'.: making A.C. dertrn 
Amagnets; frying eggs an a take of ice; snaking simply 

.l'. motors and many °tile rs. 
Remember. these books sell at the extraordinary 

loos price of ten rents: you 
n 

n not ImssDd y on strong 
in buying then'. Despite its low rout. our usual 
guaran,ee sues nl nth this hook as cell: 

IF VOI' I10 NOT THINK TIIA'r'r H list: BOOKS 
ARE WRItTII THE MONEY ASKED FOIL THEM 
RETURN THEM \ \'ITl1 IN TWENTY -FOI' It 
HOURS AND TOT'S MONEY WILL HE IN- 
STANTLY REFUNDED. 

Each hook Is unl rasa, in size and contains ::9 pares 
of it all- illustrated text. 

There has never been such a 
wealth of data published in 
lowprieed radio books of this 
type in the history of the radio 
Publishing bassinets. 

Take advantage of the speri al 
offer we are making and use the 
coupon betnnv. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
101 Hudson Street 

New York, N. Y. 

Send for our FREE circular listing 
48 new 10c Publications 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
101 Hudson Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Please send immediately books checked: ^ All .bout Aerials, Nu. 4 toe 
Alternating Current for leeginnera. No. 3 10e 

I am enclosing r: the price of each book is 10e. 
(t'. S. Coin or U. S. :Minolta acceptable.) Hooks are sent 
postpaid. 
Send me also your FREE circular listing 48 nue 10e pub - 

Urationa _. _... .. 

SW-II-36 

Name 

Address 

City 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
State 
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Every Radio "Fan" Needs These 

SHORT -WAVE 
RADIO MANUALS 

There has been tr nendwls prioress nade in short-waves 
del Mg the past ten e 

a 

rs. and only in the OFFICIAL 
YIInRT -WAVE RADII) M, NI'.tls lull! Gnu Ilnd a true 
picture of the im Ponant devel dencids. \Cherhet the ad- 

1 

m has been in set de,i;;n :rid 
n 

r armlet ion. - 

Icing all-wave receivers or Mho ehanges. or new seb wine 
.Ii -,.eel i es in the short -was, field. all are published 
rlu 11s in these SIIIIII I' -tVA VC MANUALS. The 
Manuals arc edited Uy llago (crushark and 11 W. Steer. 

Each 
Manual 
Lists at 

62.50 

l 
1935 

OFFICIAL 
SHORT WAVE 
RADIO MANUAL 

COMPLETE 
EXPERIMENTERS 
SET BUILDING AND 
SERVICING GUIDE 
FULL DIRECTORY 

OF ALL 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 

Contents of the 19:15 
SIIOItT- 11-:11 -F: 11:1 \l'AL 

Short -Wave Beginners' Sect t an -Short-Wave Receirers- 
l:.lnen Short -orate Receivers -'.5. yleter" Ii'tritluent- 
ShortsWave "An ¡Or ial Fiver" Apparatus -Shun -Wace Ex- 
pe rio,ioers Section -raya Short-Wares-Commercial 
Sheri- \\'oves -lion to Lauda Power Supply' L-clts --lat- 
e.l Short -Witte Converters- -The Short -Wave Antelma- 
Snpethetebelyaas- l'han 'Ir :ri nuitters for Amateur Sla- 
t bins - 'Skim Ainlauir " -Ilea is file layer-Super-Ream- , tine Sho -W ,n Receivers -Recording Short -Wace Pr 

-High Fidelity -Nhon -Wave Queerions and Ala - 
-Short -Wine Kit k- F. reign Short -Wave ltevirw- 

Tr s fer Sher: -veine Tarp,.. -Short - 1C'ave Iransulim'r. 
-yïdai- purpose Tubes -Audi `.tmpnfiers- "Bahl- spread" 
- Ting less "MGno -coil" Ite, ei ets- Itn,sters, Fee-au0,11- 
Osts and Beal I4ril Lnn.rs --l' noble Itere isers al,d'rrans- 
n rittera -Short -Viate Se rc ire Did a for Radio Service Men. 

Contents of the 19:11 
SIIOIIT- R'AI'E 1IA \UAL 

Important Short- Ware Recelr, rs and how to construct them 
- Short- Wave Transmitters- itnllding nue to sitep tube 
reeebers-Coil winding data- -l'nnmierdai Shan -!Wave He- 
t-elten and St retying Bata -Kinks- Converters and their 

u.il l net ion -- A 'itenha and Nuise El iminators-Soperhrt- 
rad>ee- .manieur 'I'hone Tram.. hilerit - Short -Ware 

l'W's ire- thcoret teal short -warn data- Super -Regeneration 
111 Short tt'aee Sets. 

Each Manual Contains Orer 
240 Pages -1,000 Illustrations 

Flexible, Looselea! Leatherette Binder 9 x 12 Inches 
Special Combination Offer 

To give every short -stave end u,iast me oppormmuN io sad 
bath SHORT -WAVE. MANUALS to his library (Toluene 
I and 21 both books, If h, tight together, can he Pur - 

rhase.l :d in g. Each Manual sells regularly fer 
f).?n l' c bought 'ugcthcr, the price is $4.50. 
YOU - :ants. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
99 -101 Hudson Street New York. N. Y. 
=11111111111111111=1=1==0111MIMIIMIMINIMIIMMI 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT SWC -1136 
99 -l01 Hudson Street. New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen, 1 itlinee tierce ith n remittance f,r which 
send postage prepaid. tiipvr of the I)) "i'11'IAL 
SHORT WA Cl: It%DUI MA l'.CI, as indicated below, 
( ) 1934 Official Short Wave Radio Manual -52.50 
( ) 1935 Official Short Wave Radio Manual -32.50 
( ) Both Manuals -54.50. 

Nance 

Address 

Japan 
Good. 

on Aug. 6th from 4:15 to 1::50 p.m. 

Writ. C. Palmer, 
72-10 Ridge Rel., 
Parma, Ohiu. 

Brecksville, Ohio, O.L.P. Short -Wave 
Log 
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EVERY RADIO MAN IS 

TALKING ABOUT THE 

BIG 
CONDENSER 

twar/v/' ,.. 

Tubular TORE TUBIDON is n cinch to win. say some 
roil' 'n. I I r. a self- supporting condenser. easy to 
install, uses less space, and actually costs less! 
But rectangular TORE FLEXIDON has the one bfy 
feature, sty others. Lt's "flee ble" , . . if one sw't inn 
breaks down, due to overload, only that neue srrtinn 
need be replaced. The units are completely separate. 
Our opinion is ... BOT!! ARE GREAT CO. \-DE. NN- 
F.'ltR! `\ e leave it to you experimenters, servicemen. 
dealers, etc. to deride hF!!!Cl/ is best. A Il i.g.00d supply 
houses have them. Do you want a catalog. and foil 
technical description of these double-,jacketed con- 
densers? Please write today to TOwls DEl "l'SCII- 
AIANN CORP., Dept. L-1.1, Canton, Alassachuseti., 

h.I' leettint Items(. ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS 
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Very loud 
Fair. Calling 
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l'air. ('hnphe 

Loud :tors steady 

\'err Leal 

Loud. led .light 
huart. Testing 

'finto girai 
NI w sta ion of "1' m ( 'zochnrinvak R nu:nleast tug Corn.", 

Praga , I'zr Lo iucakia. 
EDWARD M. HEISER, 
Route 2, Box 124, 
Brecksville, Ohio. 

O. L. P. from Freeport, Pa. 
SOME of the newer (old stations on 
new waves) stations are: 

ILIIABI3, on 9:56 oteg.; TIPG, on 9.55 
nteg.; HC2JSB, on 9.51 meg.; IIJU, on 9.51 
nteg: and HJIABE. 

EAQ. on 9.86 nteg. has been holding the 
spotlight. due to the war conditions in 
Spain, but they don't seem to have the 
old -time "kick." At one tiare it was une 

City - state ... of the best heard European stations. Send Rennitnnee l,y rhe -e.A, .ramp ton . or wt, order 
- repOder Idle. if ends or /rOMM are 'ref. I would give DJB, on 15.20 weg., and 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertis "rs 

Skillfully Manufactured at Canton, Mass. 

1Tube Air Scout Jr. $1 Radio 

s 

WITH 
TUBE 

A Real Radio-Meen Reception. Kit includes eµ0 rIpart 
,.de,l. yu,, h.nn :: tube. These mount n" 
-el panel 1 in skit Ion easily m de,. 

on Ï -s? e pie. 
eaÚ i,. V,.,, t. Detailed Instructions. aFnn to ,u td. F.,ltt- 
on 1. Entertaining. Not a toy. Uses cheap 15.atterhs. 

FREE: `;';"!..,":',"1, 
m .uo ane . 

Extra 10e . picture with values of 
parts. 

N. G. Cain. Chief Engineer 
ALLIED ENG. INSTITUTE 

Dept. 5.30 5e Park Place New York. N.V. 

Sh! Silence! 
That's what sonic meunbcr of Nour family would like 

to tell you hut, out of 
enn,iderittion for tour en 
thusiasm, h. -1 l; hark. 

Use 

CANNONBALL 
HEADSETS 

and roil will not only 
clearer reeepliorr or 
foreign programs, loin 
still not dill orb the 

t..k....st, of the fallmv. 

The favorite set 
of "Hams" 

Write for illustrated circular 5.11 
C. F. CANNON COMPANY 

SPRINGWATER. N.Y. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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ONLY 
$496 

Microphone and Receiver 
TpaNSMITTC``rw 

S 

U. S. NAVY 
AIRPLANE -TYPE 

ORLAST ptATE 

CAP caps arao 
SET 

7 

/1"rATEO 
CABLE 

TWO (WU ir .7 
JACK 6 

THIS Microphone and telephone headset outfit 
was built especially for the U. S. Navy Avia- 

tion Corps for Plane -to -Plane and Plane -W- 
Ground communication. 

The Holtzer -Cabot Electric Company construct- 
ed the outfit to Government specifications and 
under rigid Navy Department supervision. 

The outfit consists of a low -impedance carbon 
microphone (transmitter), securely fastened to 
a metal breastplate, and a set of heavy -duty, low 
impedance earphones. A specially constructed 
switch on the back of the breastplate controls 
the microphone circuit. The earphones are 
t *.S.N. Utah type, attached to adjustable headband. Twen- 
ty-eight feet of very heavy weather and waterproof con- 
ductor cable, terminating In a special lurons plug. is fur- 
nished with this complete outfit. Current of not more than 
10 volts should be used. A storage battery to the moat 
satisfactory current supply. Talk in a natural tone of volee. 
when using the outfit, with the lips close to the mouth- 
piece. Shouting and loud talking should be avoided. 

We understand that the l'.8. Government p:dd more than 
$40.00 for each of these outfits. We haue bought the whole 
lot at a low price and are offering them. as long as the sup- 
ply lasts, at $4.96 each, mnnptele as shown In illustration. 
The Wooing weight Is 9 Iba. 

Merchandise in original packages - 
Never used -Money -back Guarantee. 

.All Shipments trill be forwarded by Express 
Collect if not sufficient postage included. 

WELLWORTH TRADING CO 
560 W. Washington Blvd., Dept. SW-1136, Chicago, III 

STOPPANI COMPASS 
Thousands have 
been sold in all 
parts of the 
world. Cost 
the U. S. 
govn't. over 
$30.00 each. 

STOCK IS 
LIMITED 

Rush your 
order before 
they are all 
sold. 

Our price prepaid $4.50 each 

Gold Shield Products Co. 
17 West 60th St. New York City 

KEEP YOUR MAGAZINES 
CLEAN 

With one year's subscrip- 
tion at $2.50 or with 12 back 
numbers for $1.50, we will 
furnish absolutely FREE a 
1Ox121/2" stiff leath 
HOLDER. (For list of back 

numbers available, see page 451.) 
This will permit you to keep your room 

or shack tidy and he able to find any mag- 
azine you are looking for without loss of 
time. This holder is large enough to keep 
all your magazines together. 

j 

Our supply is limited, therefore we would 
suggest prompt action. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
Di Hudson St., New York, N. Y. 

ORT WAVE CRAFT for NOVEMBER, 1936 
DJL, on 15.11 meg., the honors for the 
best heard short -wave stations this month. 

The "Podebrady" Czechoslovakian sta- 
tions are still testing; they do not have a 
regular schedule as yet. They are on 
15.23 meg., 11.76 meg., and 6.115 meg. The 
power is about 30 kw. The station carrier 
has a peculiar hum, but it is not partic- 
ularly bothersome. Their address is: Radio 
I'odebrady, Podebrady, Czechoslovakia. 

PHI, on 17.77 meg. is now coming in with 
very good volume. 

RAN, on 9.52 meg. is heard very well. 
RKI, on 15.08 meg., and RIM, on 15.25 

meg. may be heard phoning each other at 
9:00 a.m. every morning. 

Angelo Centanino, 
Freeport, Pa. 

Short Wave Scouts 
(Continued front page 403) 

TGW- 6000 -Guatemala City, Guatemala. 
VE9DN- 6005 -Montreal, Canada. 
COC- 6010 -Havana, Cuba. 
HJ3ABH- 6012 -Bogota, Colombia. 
DJC -6020- Berlin, Germany. HP5B- 6080 -Panama City, Panama. PRA8- 6040 -Pernambuco, Brazil. 
HJ1ABG-6042 1/2- Barranquilla, Colombia. 
2R0 -1 -6084 -Rome, Italy. 
CRCX- 6090- Bowmanville, Canada. XEFT- 6120 -Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
COCD -6130- Havana. Cuba. 
HJ5ABC- 6150 -Cali, Colombia. 
CJRO- 6150- Winnipeg, Canada. 
YV3RC -6150- Caracas, Venezuela. HI1A- 6185 -Santiago, D. R. 
TIPG -6410 -San Jose, Costa Rica. 
HJ4ABC-6451-lbague, Colombia. YV6RV- 6520- Valencia, Venezuela. PRADO- 6618 -Riobamba, Ecuador. HC2RL- 6660 -Guayaquil, Ecuador. 
XECR -7380- Mexico, D. F. 
HAT-4-9125-Budapest, Hungary. 
COCH- 9428 -Havana, Cuba. PRF5- 9501 -Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. VK3ME- 9518 -Melbourne, Australia. DJN- 9540 -Berlin, Germany. 
DJA -9560- Berlin, Germany. SLR- 9580- Melbourne, Australia. 
HP5J -9590- Panama City, Panama. VK2ME- 9590 -Sydney, Australia. 
2R0 -3- 9635 -Rome, Italy- 
CT I AA- 9650 -Lisbon, Portugal. 
EAQ -9860- Madrid, Spain. VIZ3- 11560- Sydney. Australia. HJ4ABA- 11710- Medellin, Colombia. 
11715 -Paris, France. 
CJRX-11 72 0-Winnipeg, Canada. DJD- 11770 -Berlin, Germany. 
2R0 -4- 1 1 8 1 0 -Rome, Italy. ETB- 11955 -Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. RNE- 12000- Moscow, U.S.S.R. HVJ- 15120- Vatican City, Italy. DJB- 15200- Berlin, Germany. PCJ- 15220- Eindhoven. Holland. 
15245- Paris, France. 

Note: As this "log" was compiled quite some 
time ago, the frequencies given are different 
in many cases from the present ones. 

ENGLAND 
DAVENTRY operates as follows during 
October (Subject to change). Trans. 1, 

2:15 -4:15 a.m. on GSD and GSB. Trans. 2, 
6 -8:45 a.m. on GSG and either GSH or 
GSF. Trans. 3, 9 a.m.-12 n. on GSG and 
GSF. GSH may he used also from 9 -10:30 
a.m. Trans. 4, 12:15 -4 p.m. on GSO, GSD 
and GSB; 4 -5:45 p.m. on GSF, GSD and 
GSB. Trans. 5, 6 -8 p.m. on GSP, GSD and 
CSC. GSN or GSB may replace GSP. Trans. 6, from 9 -11 p.m. on GSD and GSC. 

Free Booklet on Code 
"Speed-Up"! 

An interesting booklet prepared by 
the Candler System on how to 

speed up on your code, is free for the 
asking. An article by Theodore R. 
McElroy, Official Champion Radio 
Operator of the World, describing 
how he learned to handle code with 
speed and accuracy is included. 

All those interested in code trans- 
mission will do well to write for 
Booklet No. 515, Service Dept., Short 
Wave Craft, 99 Hudson St., New York 
City. 

DATAPRINTS 
l r 

Just the 
-- CONSTRUCTION 

Ill ç Information 

You Need 

To Build 

= Electrical 
'_2 It. Spark 
Ondin in Apparatus 
Action! 

New LOW Price-3 Prints $1.00 
TESLA OR OUDIN COILS 

Dataprint containing data fer constructing 
tkls 3 ft. spark Ondin -Tesla sell. Return 

vSO I K.W. 20,000 volt transformer le "exciter "; 
we Ilst below. Includes ssndenser data.. , 

e Inch .park, data for building, Wending con- 
denser deta; requires i6 IC. W. 15.500 Tell 
Iran.fermer; aN lut beISR...._...- _._..__ 0.50 

Violette typa, high frequency coil del.; lle 
volt A.C. or D.C. type; I" .perk; need for 
''violet ray treatment. and "Experiment:"- 0.00 

How to operate Oudin coil from vacuum tube 
oscillator 0.50 

$ Inch spark Tesla SOB; operate. on Tent ig- 
nition coil 0.50 

3 Inch .park Oodan coil; 110 Toll .C. "Kick- 
Coil" (Vibrator type.) 0.50 

20 Trteks with Tula sad Owns Cet . 0,00 
TRANSFORMER DATA 

1 k.w. 20,000 -colt transformer data, Ile -volt. 
00-cycle primary. Suitable for operating I ft 
Ondin coil 0.50 

aces ááól. primay. 
Swtbrle foot wRatlingmS 

lurk Oudin roll 0.50 
Electric Welding Trensf. (2 K.W. 110 Vt. Prim 

18 Vt. See. Other Sec. Vt. data given.) 0.50 
Induction Colls -I to 12 inch spark data_..._._ - 0.50 
ARTIFICIAL FEVER Apparatus 0.50 

(Low. Medium & High Power Data Olv .) 

SLIDE 
""a !\ RULE Y\ 

¡( ¿ a i ,i MIDGET 

I \ Ili !lierai 4' Dia. 
v fir,/ fi Price $2.00 Net. \ With ease and 

Instructions 
Thin rule solves any problem in multiplication, dlvi- 
lion. addition. suhtrualon, and proportion; it Im 
give roots and powers of numbers, sines, cosines. 
tangents and cotangent. of all angles: also logs of 
number.. Adds and subtracts fractions. Approved 
by colleges. 

e" Dla. 25" Seale "Special" Rule. $5.00 Net. 

TELEG RAPHONE -(New Design) Records 
Voice or ..Code" signais on steel wire by 
magnetism. Code can be recorded "fast" 
and translated "slow." Construction 
data (special) $0.50 

MAGNET COIL DATA 
Powerful battery .leetm- magna lifts 40 lb....10.50 
110 Volt D.C. magnet to lift 25 lbs 0.50 
110 Volt D.C., 300 lb., Lin H.ctrom.gnet 0.50 l)0 volt D.C. solenoid: lifts 3 lb. through 1 1n 0.50 
110 Volt D.C. solenoid, lifts 5 lb. through 1 in 0.50 
12 Volt D.C. solenoid, lifts 2 lb. through I in 0.50 
A. C. Solenoid, powerful. 110 -volt. 60- cycle 0.50 
MOTOR -1/10 H.P., 110 volt A.C., 0O eyelet 

(suitable for driving 12" fan, eta.)- Data 0.50 

MISCELLANEOUS DATAPRINTS 
50e each Prepaid ... 3 Prints for $1.00 

MOM Cunuol for Model 60 or 1200 cycle Synch. 
Boats Motor 

Electric Refrigerator Data Induction Balance 
Treasure or Ore locator Telautograph 
%Mater Turbines Lintbaveu String Gateau - water wheel. starter 
Motor Circuits 120) Electric Fan Motor Telephone Hook-ups 120. watch Den.agnet izer 100 Mechanical Movements Electric Furnace Draft 
I olarized 1. itra- Regulator sensitive Building a Simple Tele- 011 phone 20 S t bells 1 circuit 

Ignition Coll Data 20 Simple 
Address 

Hook-ups 
Battery Motor (small) Public AChime System 

Electric Chante Ringer Wheatstone Bridge 
tits any clock Salary Converter 

20 "Elesfleal Trleks" for LODGES and 
PARTIES $0.50 

Frew te Pry 15gg. en Cake of lee Electrlcatly..50 50 
'Rewinding" Small Motor Armatures 0.50 

New LOW Pries -3 Prints $1.00 

The DATAPRiNT COMPANY 
Leek Box 322 RAMSEY, N. 1. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advt.rtisers 
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RADIO'S 

Months for 

$1.00 

LIVEST MAGAZINE 
Edited h. HUGO GERNSBACK 

RADIO -CRAFT ts 
eral Radi 

devoted to gen- 
o in all Its phases, to 

Radio Servicing and to the ad- 
earned set builder and Radio Tech- 
nician. Kinks show simple oats 
out of difficult problems. The lat- 
est radio equipment k illustrated 
and described. 

RADIO -CRAFT is fully Illustrated 
with photographs, diagrams and 
sketches. Each Issue contains wer 
150 illustrations. Sample copy -15e. 

RADIO -CRAFT 
99C Hudson Street New York. N. Y. 

YOU MUST 
HAVE THIS BOOK 

J 
SHORT 
COIL 

II 

Short Wave 
for Every Conceivable 

Short Wave 
Price 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
nut, rows 

WAVE 
BOOK 

r 

1 

Coil Data 

Receiver 
25c 

t».n_ ...rn_MsiOnns a. . MCO 

IT is now possible fer the experimenter and 
short wave cuthus las. to obtain the most ex 

h aust the data on short se colt winding In- 
formation that has ever appeared in print. 

As every experiment: r who has ever tried to 
build a shut wave set knows only too acll by 
experience. the dirterenee between a good and 

poor receiver Is usually found in the short 
wave coils. Very ofen you have to hunt 
through copies of made..ine.. books, etc.. to find 
the information you require. 

Between the two rovi rs of this book you now 
hid every possible bit of information mi roll 
winding that has appeared in print during the 

pasty 
two 

o y err . 

Only itye Ire 
most modem "dope 

No duplication. Illustrations galore. giving 
not only full instructions how to wind coils. but 
dimensions, sizes of wire, curves. how to plot 
them, by means of which any coil for any par 
titular short wave set can be floured in advance. 
as to number of turns. size of wire, spacing. etc. 

7ltere has never heel suet data published in 
such easy necessitate form as this. 

FRIENDS PESTER HIM 
Dear S.r. 

1 tri' r e t i -stir Short Wave Coil Book and am 
very well pleased. I shell cd it to n v radio 
friends and now they are always pestering me 
for coil data. hi hi! 

BERNARD A. DECKF.LMANS. 
11348 So. State Ht.. Chicago, Ill. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
7 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 

Radio Publications. 97 Hudson Street, Il -36 
New York. N. Y. 

Please Send inunediatety. yotr Short Wave Coil Book. for 
which I enclose 23e herewith (coin, t'. S. stamps or money 
order acceptable). Book Is to be rent prepaid to me. 

Name ._........._. 

Address 

City and State 

When to Listen In 
By M. HARVEY GERNSBACK 

ALL TIME IS EASTERN STANDARD 

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
DAYLIGHT Saving Time ends in the 
U.S.A. and Canada the last Sunday in 

September and in Europe on either the 
first or second Sunday in October. The 
schedules of most of the stations in the 
U.S. and Canada will be affected. They 
will open up and sign off one hour later 
than heretofore. The corrected schedules 
appear in the station list. 

In Europe the schedules of the Dutch, 
Portuguese, French and Belgian stations 
are the only ones affected. All others 
continue as before. 

FRANCE 
THE following schedule goes into effect 
for the French stations when Daylight 

time ends there. 2 -2:55 a.m. on 15245 and 
11880 kc.; 2:55 -5 a.m. on 11880 kc.; 5.55- 
11 a.m. on 15245 kc.; 12:15 -6 p.m. on 11880 
kc.; 6:15 -10:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. -1 a.m. 
on 11715 kc. 

U.S.S.R. 
THE new Moscow stations which were 
known as RW96 now identify themselves 

as RAN. The transmitter that was operat- 
ing on 9520 Ice. has shifted to 9600 kc. 

We have received word from the oper- 
ators of RV15 at Khabarovsk, Siberia. that 
a program is broadcast in English on 
every odd day of the month. This program 
commences at 3:20 p.m. Khabarovsk time 
which, we believe, is equivalent to 1:20 
a.m. EST. 

SWEDEN 
SM5SX. an amateur station at Stock- 
holm has been heard broadcasting ir- 

regularly from 6 -8 p.m. on the 20 meter 
band and also on 11770 kc. 

AFRICA 
WE have received word from M. Was - 
serzug of Johannesburg, S. Africa, that 

there is an experimental station at Rob- 
erts Hgts., S. Africa. It is ZUD on 5000 
kc. or 60 meters. The station tests ir- 
regularly. Reports should be addressed 
to the Chief Engineer, G. P. 0., Pretoria, 
S. Africa. From the same source we learn 
that CR7AA at Lourenco Marques, Mozam- 
bique, Africa, operates on 6137 kc. daily 
from 4:15 -6:15 a.m. and 12:45 -3 p.m. and 
on Sun. from 8 -11 a.m. 

CUBA 
A station, COCX, at Havana has been 
heard recently relaying CMX front 6 

p.m. till as late as 2 a.m. The schedule is 
unknown. The stations wanders from 
11500 to 11700 Ice. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
PRAGUE now broadcasts daily at 4 
a.m., 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on either 15230 

kc., 11760 kc., or 6137 kc. An "American 
Hour is broadcast on Mon. and Thur. 
from 9 -11 p.m. on either 15230 or 11760 
kc. It is on the air for about 2 hours in 
the last session. It has not been heard 
using the other frequencies recently. The 
transmissions are still experimental. 

GERMANY 
THE latest schedule is: For South Asia, 
12:05 -5:15 a.m. on DJA and DJB; 

5:55 -11 a.m. on DJB. For East Asia, 12:05- 
5:15 a.m. on DJN and DJE; 5:55 -7:15 a.m. 
on DJE; 7:15 -11 a.m. on DJE and DJQ. 

For Africa, 12 m. -2 a.m. on DJL; 11:35 
a.m. -4:30 p.m. on DJD and DJL. On Sun- 
days also from 6 -8 a.m. on DJL. 

For South America, 5 -7 a.m. on DJQ; 
4:50 -10:45 p.m. on DJN and DJQ. 

For Central America, 8 -10 a.m. on DJR; 
4:50 -10:45 p.m. on DJA. 

FOR NORTH AMERICA, 8 -10 a.m. on 
DJL; 4:50 -10:45 p.m. on DJD and DJB and 
sometimes DJL. Also on Sundays from 
11:10 a.m. -12:20 p.m. on DJB. 

HOLLAND 
THE latest schedule of the "Dutch 
Twins," PCJ and PHI follows: On 

Sundays PCJ, 15220 kc. 7 =8 a.m.; 9590 ke. 
2 -3 p.m. and 7 -8 p.m. On Tuesday PCJ, 
15220 kc. 4:30 -6 a.m.; on 9590 kc. 1:30 -3 p.m. 

On Wednesday PCJ, 15220 kc. 8 -11 a.m.; 
9590 kc. 7 -10 p.m. 

PHI on 17775 ke. broadcasts daily except 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 8 -10 a.m. 
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PRIE1 
»ii»i '>« ««c< 

IF o,. would sec the ex- 
`erne precision i tIt 
which Cornell- lhsInil irr 

capacitors are manufac- 
tured. you would be bet ter 
able to understand the 
fact that C -D leneers 
arc leading in the race for 
sulen 
Take Tyle TD for exa ran tile. 
Iiermel iertliy sealed in 
NON CORROSIVE 

(t tainers. these ' are 
impregnated and filled 
with "Dykanol A ", Whose 
high dielectric st renal 
rl n d constant permits 
these mighty capacitors 

to Inc aeerntlilrd in port unite, at 1.4.1 
:14l';ó entailer than units of similar rating 
have heretofore appeared. "Dykanol A" is 
NO efficient that these capacitor. may be 
"iterated at voltages Illcc in excess of their 
rated voltage. wit bon t damaging the unit. 
(: -I) (: leneers are the Stan. lard by which 
others are judged. l'bnueunds of "llama" 
and DX fails Use there and recommend 
them. Insist alwn C-D`s when you next 
visit your jobber. 

Catalog 133.4 free upon request. 

MICA PAPER DYKANOL 
WET AND DRY ELECTROLYTIC 

Extreme Adoptability to Every Circuit 
Requirement 

CORNELL -DUBILIER CORP. 
1027 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield, N. J. 

Mal L li>>LLl1 1% 

IMPROVED 

MIDGET CONDENSERS 
Note These Improved Features! 

1 New Positive Wip- 
er In{ Contact On ro- 

tor shaft with adju,ting 
screw. eliminates me- 
h:udeal noise On high 

freuuei rleu. 

Close Fitting 
Ingo bold rotor 

calibration and smooth- 
ness of operation. 

3 Insulated with ISOLANTITE. Soldered brass 
plate assemblies, and harry aluminum end plates 

sake a precision built, ruggedly constructed con- 
denser. 

4 Shaft extends 5/le beyond rear bearing for 
ganging several units with flexible couplings. 

Dual units und multiple spare units In various ca- 
pacities illustrated 

st rate) d 
and described in our new catalog. 

ce Upon 

40eó DISCOUNT TO AMATEURS 

BUD RADIO, INC 1931 E. 55th St. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

TELEVISION 
Get Ready For 
Nation-Wide Activity 

"Electronic Television" Gives all 
Facts and Practical Working 

Information. Only $2.50 
Get 

I al this 
ook. Prepare 

published re for Television's 
bog opportunities. Covers every- 
thing. ...Iodine methods. sonar. 

eralum. wiring diagrams. Authorised New -Authorized 
R. C. A. and Farnsworth. lead- 

s in Flecirnt r Television de- Authentic 
velOor ant. Material n er before 
in print. Flexible binding. 182 Tells about cathode 

`:ages. 
Illustrated. Postpaid only ray. icomiseope. ke- 

2.50. Money back It not eau.. scone. and other new 
lied. Order £formula Television Television ifevelop- 
today and ask for catalogue FREE. manta. 

THE OOODHEART- WILLCOX COMPANY, INC. 
(Publishers of Dyke'p Auto Eneyerrycdla) 

Chicago. Dept. 4e. 2009 Michigan A 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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SWAPPERS 
E. ABRAMS 

512 Rosedale Ave.. Bronx, N.Y. 
GEORGE ALEWYNE 

1420 College Ave.. Conway, Arkansas 
L. ALEXANDRE 

60 East 119th St.. New York City 
HARRY R. ANDERSON 

216 Rice St.. Little Rock. Arkansas 
THOMAS ANTRIM 

214 Oakwood St.. Bradford. Ohio 
EVERETT ARNES 

Northwood. North Dakota 
1. GORDON BACH 

206 Kelso Rd.. Columbus. Ohio 
WM. BATES 

Rt.. No. 2. Sarahsville. Ohio 
HENRY BATHA 

1409 S. 57th St.. Cicero. III. 
RICHARD BECK 

2651 Summit St.. Columbus, Ohio 
NORMAN N. BERG 

24 Salisbury Rd.. Umgeni. Durban. South Africa 
CHARLES BERNSTEIN 

Sea View Hospital. Staten Island. N.Y. 
THEO G. BESESPARIS 

128 W. Arch St.. Frackville. Pa. 
JERRY D. BLISS 

Box 574. Virginia City, Nev. 
WILLIAM BREWIN 

13. laps Rd.. Leeds. 9; Yorkshire, England 
RAYMOND BROOKS 

828 East 16th St.. Chester. Pa. 
ROY BROWN 

Madison. Ga. 
RALPH M. CECIL 

Box 64. Harrison Co.. Tippecanoe. Ohio 
ERNEST V. E. CLOUSE 

Quarter "O." Mare Island, Calif. 
JAMES CONLEY 

319. So. Mulberry St.. Marshall. Mich. 
DALE CURRY 

337 W. Central Ave., St. Paul. Minn. 
O. A. DAVISSON, Jr. 

1135 Convention, Baton Rouge. La. 
RICHARD DAWSON 

1308 F. Street. The Dalles. Ore. 
EDWARD DE LAET 

117 E. Packwood Dr., Dayton. Ohio 
JACK ELERY 

Boa 2. Larwill. Ind. 
ALBERT E. EMERSON 

1049 East 147th St.. Collinwood. Cleveland. Ohio 
DICK ERB 

R. R. 3. Stratford, Ontario. Canada 
RALPH EVERT. Jr. 

1221 Fishers Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa 

The names here listed are those of readers who would like to hear from 
other short -wave "fans." There is no charge for this listing -just sign 
your name and address on a postcard and address it to "SWAPPERS" in 

care of this magazine. 
WALTER H. FIERS 

42 Overlook Ave.. West 0 , N.J. 
FRAN FOLCK 

723 N. 5th St., Vincennes, Ind. 
LLOYD W. FROHRING 

2636 E. Overlook Rd.. Cleveland lights, Ohio 
HENRY A. COWING. Jr. 

41 Vineyard Rd.. Newton, Mass. 
JAMES GROLL 

N. Chicago St., Dwight, 111. 
ANTHONY GUIDE 

15 Wolcott St., Malden. Mass. 
WM. HARRIS 

23 So. Bed. Mt. Ave.. Frackville, Pa. 
JOSEPH HELLMANN 

48 -12 46th St.. Woodside, N.Y. 
GEORGE HERKERT 

3959 -65 St.. Woodside, N.Y. 
JACK P. HOTCHKISS 

200 W. Washington St.. Colfax, la. 
W. HOWE 

3 Headley Ter.. Irvington. N.J. 
WILLIAM HUGHES 

840 E. Ontario St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
ARTHUR B. JOHNSON 

472 -83rd St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
BAYARD W. JOHNSON 

Box 173. Kissimmee, Fla. 
BURT S. KEMP 

67 Myrtle Ave.. Webster. Mass. 
CHARLES KRIER 

2676 Summit St.. Columbus, Ohio 
JOHN KUHN 

232 Mt. Olivet Lane. Baltimore, Md. 
SPENSER E. LAWTON 

15 Hillside Ave.. Westerly, R.I. 
/AMES LEE 

195 Fells Ave., Medford. Mass. 
JACK LYNCH 

122 Williston Ave., Waterloo, la. 
NORRIS MCKAMEY 

1220 W. 7th St., Davenport, la. 
ANTHONY MAGISTRO 

2091 Third Ave.. New York City 
JACK /. MARTIS 

209 East 97th St.. New York City 
ADAM MAZON 

R. D. 4. Box 75.A. Latrobe, Pa. 
LYLE C. NEWELL 

Beauregard Village. Claremont, N.H. 
1. BERNARD NEWMAN 

9 Pleasant St. Bridgton, Me. 
ROBERT NEWMAN 

1700 East 15th St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

KNUTE H. NIELSEN 
Rte. I. Box 148, Charleston, Ark. 

RALPH PEASE 
Ashfleld. Mass. 

EDWARD PETERS 
Post Falls. Idaho. Box 173 

FRANK PETERS 
Boa 152, Post Falls, Idaho 

DICK PHILLIPS 
Barker, N.Y. 

KARL POHLMAN 
219 S. Main St., Spencerville, Ohio 

EDWIN FROND 
11636 Parnell Ave., Chicago. III. 

GRANT RICHARDSON 
Rt. 3, Box 58. Kingston. N.Y. 

W. T. ROBERTS 
93 S. Bradford St.. Gainesville, Ga. 

ROBERT W. RUSSELL 
519 Crystal Ave.. Findlay, Ohio 

THEODORE SCHACHAT 
46 Clove Rd.. New Rochelle. N.Y. 

EDWARD SCHOFIELD 
1925 Lincoln St.. Wilmington. Dela. 

GEORGE SELIKOWITZ 
201 West 92nd St.. New York City 

W. R. SILBER 
1036 N. Pilgrim St., Stockton. Calif. 

JAMES TAYLOR 
101 Fall Rd.. Bastin. North Car. 

CLARENCE TETER 
1229-7th St.. Lorain. Ohio 

RALPH I. THOMAS 
Box No. 155. Hillsboro. N.C. 

WILBUR TIPTON 
1212 - 7th St.. Lorain. Ohio 

EMILE D. URANGA. Jr. 
1901 - 16th St.. Tampa, Fla. 

PETER VAN DER WIEL 
93 East North St., Ilion. N.Y. 

J. K. WARD 
73 Cavell Ave.. Toronto, Canada 

GEORGE R. WARREN 
2345 Desplaines St.. Blue Island. III. 

LEO WASNIESKI 
1143 Lincoln St.. North Chicago, Ill. 

PAUL WHITE 
411 Wellington Rd.. Mineola, L.I., N.Y. 

WILLIAM WHITE 
2286 McKinley Ave.. Lakewood, Ohlo 

DONALD WILSEY 
Selkirk. N.Y. 

BERNARD E. WORNE 
24 North 16th St., East 0 , N.J. 

STANLEY ZAREMBA, 1r. 
81 Sixth St., Norwich, Conn. 

With Your 51.00 
Subscription to 
Short Wave Craft 

Get Tew 
Nhis FREE Y 

You 
G 

Book. 

ebecial subscription rate Is 
7 

shills far 51.00. ¡Regular nests. 
Pant tale Is $1.73.) 

n.0 the coupon today. with yo or 

.'udftalse 
of One Dollar I$1.00 I. 

pen void subarrlpt Jon is received. 
me of cur -sill' GIFT will be sett 

\ I 

you- I IST'l'A ill. 
1,u do not have to be new enlucr i' 

recelse this gift. If you are 
Imer at present, a ropy or "$1111í1 i. 

W.t YE GUIDE" will be sent you upon 
re ill r.f $1.00. and ne will advance 

1 air su lUerlplimt by seven months. 

The sae 
of SNORT WAVE 

GUIDE is SI axSi a 
achea -with over a hundred wir- diagams and photographs. 

SNORT WAVE CRAFT. 990 Hudson Street. New York. N. Y. 11 

mlémrn: 
Enclosed you will find my remittance of ONE Dollar .Sl.nm Canada and For. 

. l.nnh for which enter Y Ufarrlptiun for seven Months to SUMO' WAV'F. CRAFT. 

Giftr 

han 
also o d absolutely FREE.. and postpaidd, a copy of the Special Anniversary arc 

peek -NIORT WAVE l:t'IDE. 

Name 

Address 

doeshnh.cruher o Old Subscriber 

IIu.1 
rah tam form or check. money order 1 C. S. Postage Steams. (Foreign: 

.ternatl h Postal Money Order., Register letter If it contains cash or stamps. 

Please mention 

because it is our 

Sixth Anniversary 

FREE GIFT to YOU! 
'l'hi' year, SHORT WAVE CRAFT celebrates it: Sixth Anniversary. 
A.nual increases in circulation, plus authentic, exclusively short - 
scace editorial material. makes SHORT WAVE CRAFT unrIues- 
tionabl the leading magazine in its field. To commemorate this 
notable occasion, the Editora have written this outstanding book. 

Partial Contents of Short Wave Guide 
Short -Wave Questions and 

Answers 
It I- impr>ii,le to publish each 
SIIlllo'f tVAVE CRAFT all the quest i b.,. 

.u1.í Ills Ira 
r 

eut to us. t'e ha, 
1.1111 the full llluslr:ilino.. in SIIlrlrl' 

I , h 1l GI'IDF, hundreds of important 
ions which have been recently te- 

I en, dn 

Short -Wave Kinks, Illustrated 
1s Ily short -wave fall It hte0'sled In 

II kinks and shortcuts. Dozen, of kinks 
III) eek not h, SHORT 

tt'.t -E1 GUIDE you will Bud a variety 
of Ibewx carefully illustrated. They will 
prove very valuable to you. 

Simple. Efficient Short -Wave Re- 
ceivers Which Anyone Can 

Build 
nunirle enlist Dtrnornal plans for build- 

ing loamy 1, 2 and 3dube receivers will 
,il.n be found. Schematic diagrams. list< 
of 11.10,- e'trstli lit' you need to know to 
bulb) these sets and make them function 
11001,1 rip is Ir.eluded. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

Best Aerials for Short -Wave 
Reception 

The m any elaborate antennas suitable fir 
+hurt,nave pr often present ob. 
Ions fur set rusawrs. SHORT WAVE 
111'111E will help yo .Ien.1, which aniai 
is hest for your rece Is er. Statiy Dins of 
antenna are lllnstn,ed. 
Practical Hints on Short -Wave 

Tuning 
IlundrerH of short -nose slalinms are heard 
be fauo -and hgndrrds 1 null be 
heard list inellc sf Duly I lrrkmtc rune 
about tuning them in. F:xprn advice ors 
prohrr tuning 

1 

s Dud m Id,'.1 $Iltllt1' 
lt'ACK GUIDE. 
"Police Call" Receiver and How 

to Build It 
The must slit ring <innals an the air a 

pollee calla uml every fan wants to hear 
these ern ring alarms. complete details 
for building and once:Ming a "poll,. 
call" wetter till be round. 

A Simple "Ham" Transmitter 
There are thousands of fans 

t1ín 
want to 

holl.l a ample transmitter. here Is the 
Ideal transmitter for lhecin ne rs. It is 
Practical. vet Inexpensive to construct. 
1.1,1 of necessary parts. ri , 1iugrahur. 
and construction details tsarel Included. 
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THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
Soo W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL, 

,%amend ' Powet 6y 7itordataon 

eftwarewewitewWwwessonenosteweeshessasowaeoWierwaewswasoneel 

SHORT WAVE CRAF 

Westinghouse 
Power Generator 

Manufactured for L. S. Signal Corps 

200 Watt 110 V. A(' 

A. C. ELECTRICAL POWER 
fr..n: a Windmill. Irene .ca; Jle Waterpower. (1,11 ).'.'Ir 
Automobile. (min Nava Motorcycle, from srmr Bicycle. Foot' 
pedals rr Handerank: operat. s A.C. Radio Sets In Dv'. 
districts. also A.C. Ra.lio r.is from :II T. D.C. tall, 
light systems; use two gener:d.nr In series to 

e 
stet 200 1- 

A.C. Used as al A.C. D111,11.1. lights ten 20 watt 11 

Volt lamps: Short Wave Tra Isndtter supplying 110 G, 
A.C. for operating "IUun" S -ta: Motor Genet:dor: 
Address System,; Camp Iltl ling; rte., etc. 

There Are Over 25 Applications 
SPECIFICATIONS: 

SH AFT 
Ii.immml Diameter 61% 

ltimetLength-7,1 
, 

n.l i. threaded feer a dlst :n,,. t''r 1 j . RASE -1 
d.ongtll -;:e in Height I le le; In. Width da in. out 
P UT I) Watt 1I,1 volts AC lanced 421,11 II I. 

5111th pairs two N,th and two South.. ROTOR -1 
h uulurtm. Iholt -In Coon ,nnitur. Rotor (urns in L:.::. 

to 12 H.P. eed -d to rein Generator. 

BLUEPRINT 22 x 28 in. and Four -Page 
81/2 x 12 in. Applications and INSTRUCTION SHEETS 

FREE with Generator. 
Generator, as described. int [tiding tour re- 90 placement carbon brushes, Blue -print and J 
Instructions - 

Send 82.00 deposit baladre C.O.D. 
Shipping weight 18 lbs. 

(Replacement carbon brushes bought separate $1.20 per ; 

set of tour. Set of Instructions bought separate E1.00.1 
STONEY-11ACR GUARANTEE 

WELLWORTH TRADING COMPANY 
60 West Wasbinoton Blvd.. Dr it SWC 1136, Chicago. Illinois 

A110111 I) 'srrlptivo circular sent FISC L. 

aire ,, high, Gold ShieldProauctsCo. 
gone, S a- deep. 17 W. 60th St. N.Y. City 

u Weight 12 mo da. 

Professional Model 

Ultra Violet 
SUN LAMP 
This is a large Chromium 
pl:. fed lamp using standard 
ralbuns, emitting rare of once 
ti, let and infra red. It sun 
tan is desired. specify 

SUN TAN CARBONS 

Complete with 
screen and goggle ....$7.50 

Short 
Wave 

League 
Members 

IDENTIFY 
THEM- 
SELVES 

WITH THE 
ORGANIZA- 

TION 

In ardor that fallow members of the LEAGUE may ba 
able to recognize each otner when they meet. we here 
designed this button, which is sold only to members 
and which will give you a professional appearance. 

If you are a member of the LEAGUE. you 
cannot afford to be without this insignia of 
your 
belonging r elonging fo the S LEAGUE and when , 

those 
n you sew 

It on another, you can be certain that he is a 
member. See Pago 448. 

Lapel Button, made in bronze, gold 3p C J 
filled. not plated. prepaid J 

Lapel Button. like one described above,$2.00 
but in stolid gold, prepaid +' 

Short Wave League, 99 Hudson Ste N.Y.C. 

WOMAN'S DIGEST 
OPENS NEW ERA IN WOMEN S htAGAZINES.It presents today's : e ',ruble,. foe - beside.- ten n1 
520, ... i.'Ir.. homer. -..',t kmen.e 

I 

uni,. .1 
. 
....ems 

:fina.r i i. t o 7 ...,errai, "i.,wta / .each.... It 

Send IO. for sample copy or $1.00 for the next 6 Issues. 
Sold at better newsstands. 

WOMAN'S DIGEST. 99 -SW Hudson St., New York City 

Please 

T for NOVEMBER, 1 9 3 6 

FREE S -W DATA 
SERVICE 

Joseph Calcaterra, Director 

Short Wave ('raft Data Service. 
99 Hudson Street. 
New York, N. Y. SWC 11-a6 

Please send to me. without charge or 
'litigation, the catalogs. booklets. etc.. the 
numhers of which I have circled below. 

2 3 4 5 57 

My radio connection is checked below: 
) Short -Wave Set Builder 

( ) Short -Wave Experimenter 
I ) Short -Wave listener 
I 1 Service Man operating own business 
1 ) Service Man for manufacturer 
I ) Service Man for jobber 
1 ) Service Man for dealer 
I 1 Service Man for servicing company 
( ) Dealer 
( I Jobber 
i ) Experimenter 
( ) Professional Set Builder 
( ) Amateur Set Builder 
( ) Licensed Amateur 
( ) Station Operator 
( ) Radin Engineer 
t ) Laboratory Technician 
( ) Public Address Worker 
( ) Manufacturer's Executive 
( ) Student 

, ly age is years. 

I have been interested in radin for 
y ears. 

1 buy approximately $ .00 of radio 
material a month. (Please answer this 
question without exaggeration or not at 
all.) 

(Please Print Name and Address) 

Name 

Address 

State 

AVOID DELAY. The catalogs and book- 
lets listed are now in stork and will be 

sent promptly as long as the supply lasts. 
only the items listed are available. Please 
make your selection from the current is- 
sue of Short Wave Cr,,!!. and use the cou- 
pon in ordering the items. 

THE catalogs. booklets. and folders listed in 
this department contain a wealth of in- 

formation and data which will help you in your 
,bort -ucave work. 

These catalogs, booklets. and folders may be 

obtained by Short Irate Craft readers (without 
the trouble and expense usually involved in 
writing individual letters to the various organi- 
zations which publish them) through arrange- 
ments which have been made by Short II a, e 

Craft magazine with the publishers of the litera- 
ture listed. 

To obtain any of the material listed in this 
department. simply draw n circle around each 
Booklet Number on the coupon. corresponding to 
the numbers of the items you would like to 
have, fill in the rest of the coupon and mail it 
to the Short Ware Craft Data See ri,r. 

A complete stock of these catalogs and other 
literature is kept on hand and will be sent to 
you promptly, as long as the supply lasts. There 
is no limitation on the number of items you may 
ask for. but to avoid waste, please des not ask 
for material in which you are not interested or 
of which you already have a copy. 

Only the literature listed in this issue is avail- 
able. Please do not ask for catalogs which are 
not listed. Do not include letters asking for in- 
formation from other departments with your 
request for catalogs as that will cause delay in 
answering your inquiries. 

2. HAMMARLUND 1936 CATALOG. Short 
wave fans and set builders will find a Sock of 

(Continued on page 449) 
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FOUR NEW 
THORDARSON CATALOGS 

TruF,Jei,tyy Catalog No. 500 

A complete listing of the entire 
Tru- Fidelity line of transformers. 
Profusely illustrated with work. 
ing curves of each transformer. 
A complete treatise on the finest 
radio transformer built for com- 
mercial production, 

Complete Transformer Catalog 

Catalog No. 400. No radio engi- 
neer, serviceman enthusiast or 
ham should be without this big 
16 page catalog. Lists every radio 
transformer (except Tru- Fidelity) 
made by THORDARSON. 
Send for your copy today or 
see your radio parts distributor. 

Radio Servicing Guide 
It's here! THORDARSON'S 
new 32 page Radio Servicing 
Guide. Chock full of worthwhile 
suggestions. Profusely illustrated. 
Ideas on how to correct many 
problems in the service business. 
Send direct or buy it from your 
parts jobber. 

Transmitter Guide 

Amateurs Attention! Europe and 
South America at your call. Thrill 
to transoceanic reception. Build 
finest amateur transmitters. Many 
other subjects treated in this 
book. Send direct or buy it from 
your radio dealer. 

REE 

iss 

NO ONETHEN DISCARDS DS 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT 

SHORT.,: 
WAVE;: 
CRAFT -!';' 

Uscir copies years y 

r n.l, ar IVtlel 
I.IcI e you copes r:. l...ei.,. .i. '.!lit'', 

lo your 
rot 11 11 . 

In I.1. im-0co e..iD It I cole nt heavy spbstant al 

Imaterial 
.and et ' e.l . iÌÌ. black i. le:ltleret e 

1 e .. ..I the vl. eau Is stantie ll: in .:..1.1 nil Ile 

.e I.i,'Ì) 
lug kn usa 

he e' i.k i 1 hold Ithe copies flat 
,141,1 

when 
I from 

I 

the `bender. 
g 

...adult, 
Dirt W.tyF; unary Hinder as des., ehed. $1.25 

In .paid hm the United States 

opt m 

..,I.r irreie'i o:....els,r .;ixu.e. 
We 

at 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT 

99 -101 }11DS()N ST.. NEW YORK. N. Y 

LEARN RADIO New Classes Now 
Forming: S e n d 
for 40 -page cata- 

log, explains fully. 300 licensed graduates placed 
past 4', yearn in broadcasting. shipping. police radio. 
aviation, etc. We teach all branches. Oldest. largest 
and best equipped school in New England. Equipped 
with Western Electric sound and broadcasting equip. 
ment and RCA marine transmitter. Course prepares 
for United States Government telegraph or telephone 
license. Write Dept. S -II for catalog. 
MASS. RADIO SCHOOL, 18 Boylston SL, Boston 
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448 SHORT WAVE CRAFT for NOVEMBER, 1936 ... SHORT WAVE ESSENTIALS 
FOR MEMBERS OF THE SHORT WAVE LEAGUE .. . 

Application for Membership 
SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE Il -36 
69 -I01 Hudson Street, New York. N. Y. 

1, the undersigned, herewith desire to apply for mem- 
bership In the SHORT WAVE LEAGUE. In joining the 
LEAGI'E I understand that 1 em not assessed for mem- 
bership and that there are no dues and no fees of an, 
kind. 1 pledge myself to abide by all the rules and reg- 
ulations of the SHORT WAVE LEAGUE, which rules 
you are to send to me ml receipt of this application. 

I consider myself belonging to the following class (put 
an x in correct space, : Short ware Experimenter 
Short Wan Fan D Radio Engineer Student 

I own the following radio equipment: 

Transmitting - 
Call Lettera 

Receiving - _.._...._.._..,....___ 

Narra ....._._.- ..._.... 

Addrme 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE LETTERHEADS 
A beautiful letterhead has been designed for members' corre- 

spondence. It is the official letterhead for all members. The letter- 
head is invaluable when it becomes necessary to deal with the radio 
industry, mail order houses, radio manufacturers, and the like; as 
many houses have offered to give members who write on the 
LEAGUE'S letterhead a preferential discount. The letterhead is also 
absolutely essential when writing for verification to radio stations 
either here or abroad. It automatically gives you a professional 
standing. 

A -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE letterheads, per 100... .... SOC aga 

RADIO MAP OF THE WORLD AND STATION FINDER A-50e per ISo 

The finest device of its kind published. The world's map on heavy 
board is divided into 23 sections, while the rotary disc shows you 
immediately the exact time in any foreign country. Invaluable in 
logging foreign stations. Also gives call letters assigned to all 
nations. Size 11 "x22 ". - C -Radio Map of the World and Station Finder Prepaid 25C 

Country 

shin 
enclose 

10e for postage and handling tor my MemWM1 

A FEW WORDS AS TO THE PURPOSE OF 
THE LEAGUE 

The SHORT WAVE LEAGUE was founded 
in 1930. Honorary Directors are as follows: 

Dr. Lee de Forest, John L. Reinert.. D. 
E. Replogle. Hollis Baird. E. T. Somerset. 
Baron Manfred von Ardenne, Hugo Gems- 
back, Executive Secretary. 

The SHORT WAVE LEAGUE is a scien- 
tific membership organization for the pro- 
motion of the short wave art. There are 
no dues, no fees, no initiations, in connec- 
tion with the LEAGUE. No one mltke,t any 
money from it; no one derives any salary. 
The only income which the LEAGUE has is 
from its short wave essentials. A pamphlet 
setting forth the LEAGUE'S numerous as- 
pirations and purposes will be sent to any- 
one on receipt of a sic stamp to cover 
postage. 

FREE MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE 
As soon as 
beautiful esst 

-.al will be .slit 
npn or chin Is 

\badsrs are 
counts when lop- 
numerous firms owl 

prices to all $III 
tors. 

au.olled to. tel. r. 
11..1 It sr MI IN- I.t:.v:IT: . 

Ie `m, pn.cidiu;: In. iu 
went for mailing charges. 
aoitled 10 preferrutial dis- 
lug radio un-rrhandi., front 
to Ilare agreed to alb,w lower 
llt't' w'.tVI: LF:.tt11'1: mein. 

00i 

$horfllurCrdw 

If sou wish your nom engraved em the Fr. r net ber- 
cldp rr till rats, as illustr: trd above, please send 2't 
its Niter cost. 

SNORT WAVE ESSENTIALS LISTED HERE SOLD 
ONLY TO SNORT WAVE LEAGUE MEMBERS 
rim ed I I.,, Iglii Icy tale tl ide a 

Ili- Ilan :.Iretitly enlelltel i 

+Illf Ili meal- 
hrs of aloe StlOItT w'.tVE LEAGUE or signs 
the blank on this page 

I 

w'hioh autonultieally 
enrolls him ns a measlier, always provided that 
he Is it short ware slariumnbr_ a short wllve 
fan. radio engineer. radio slndeut, etc. 1. 

aa sanch as the LEAGUE Is International, 
It makes no difference whether you are a 
citizen of the United States or uoy other 
euuntry. The LEAGUE is oleo to all. 

GLOBE OF THE WORLD 
This highly important essential is an ornament for every den or 

study. It is a globe, 6 in. in diameter, printed in fifteen colors, 
glazed in such a way that it can be washed. This globe helps you 
to intelligently log your foreign stations. The base is of solid 
walnut, and the semi -meridian of a nickel -like metal. Entire device 
substantially made, and will give an attractive appearance to every 
station, emphasizing the long- distance work of the operator. am 

D -Globe of the World Prepaid OUC 
SHORT WAVE LEAGUE LAPEL BUTTON 

This beautiful button is made in hard enamel in four colors. red. white, blue 
and gold. It measures three quarters of an inch in diameter. By wearing this 
button. other members will recognize you and it will give you a professional air. 
Made in bronze. gold filled. not plated. Must be seen to be appreciated. C 

E -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE lapel button Prepaid 35C 
EE -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE lapel button, like the one described el 

above but in solid gold Prepaid Y 
SHORT WAVE LEAGUE SEALS 

These seals or stickers are executed in three colors and measure P j in. in 
diameter, and are gummed on one side. They are used by members to affix to stationery, letterheads. envelopes, postal cards and the like. The seal signifies 
that you are a member of the SHORT WAVE LEAGUE. Sold in 25 lots or 
multiples only. ,o C- 

G -SHORT WAVE LEAGUE seals per 25, Prepaid 15e 
SHORT WAVE MAP OF THE WORLD 

This beautiful map, measuring 18)(26 in. and printed in 16 colors is indis- 
pensable when hung in sight or placed "under the glass" on the table or wall of 
the short wave enthusiast. It contains a wealth of information such as di- tances 
to all parts of the world, political nature of the country in which a broadcast 
station is located. etc., and from the manner in which the map is blocked off 
gives the time in different parts of the world at a glance. 

F -SHORT WAVE Map of the World Prepaid 2k 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ABOVE ESSENTIALS ARE SOLD ONLY TO 

MEMBERS OF THE LEAGUE -NOT TO NON- MEMBERS. 
Send all orders for short wave essentials to SHORT WAVE LEAGUE, 

99 -101 Hudson Street, New York City. 
If you do not wish to mutilate the magazine, you may copy either or both coupons on a sheet of paper. 

SHORT WAVE LEAGUE 99 -101 Hudson St, New York, N. Y. 
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Free S -W Data Service 
(Continued from page 447) 

new low -loss parts such as variable condensers, 
coil forms, sockets, transformers, chokes, shields. 
and other precision products especially designed 
for short -wave and ultra -short -wave work de- 
scribed in this catalog. Information on short- 
wave sets is included. 

3. T H E HAMMARLUND SHORT -WAVE 
MANUAL. No short -wave fan who is interested 
in short -wave set design should be without this 
16 -page manual, which contains constructional 
details, wiring diagrams and lists of parts of 
the day. A circular giving a description and 
12 of the most popular short -wave receivers of 
list of contents of this manual is available free 
of charge to Short Wave Craft readers. 

4. THE HAMMARLUND "COMET PRO" 
SHORT -WAVE SUPERHETERODYNE. This re- 
ceiver is still holding its own as one of the 
leading short -wave receivers available for pro- 
fessional operators and advanced amateurs, for 

work on 15- to 250 -meter code and phone recep- 
tion. It is especially adapted for laboratory, 
press, police, airport and steamship use. 

5. ELECTRAD 1936 VOLUME CONTROL 
AND RESISTOR CATALOG. No short -wave set 
can function properly unless the volume controls 
and resistors are of the best. This catalog of 
resistors feature the latest developments in the 
resistor art. Fundamental volume and tone con 
trol circuit diagrams are given. 

57. RIBBON MICROPHONES AND HOW 
TO USE THEM. How do your phone signala 
sound to the fellow at the receiving end? If 
they sound as though you're talking with a 
bunch of marbles in your mouth, the chances 
are a good microphone, properly hooked up, 
would help "to beat the band." This folder de- 
scribes the Amperite Velocity Ribbon Microphone 
and gives information and circuit diagrams on 
how to connect up the microphone. 

Short Waves and Long Raves 
(Continued from page 402) 

(Thanks for the brickbat, Stewart, and 
as we have received literally thousands of 
letters praising the phenomenal results ob- 
tained with the Doerle 2- tuber, and while 
the Binnewig set is a very good one, we 
believe that there was some little thing 
wrong with the Doerle as built by you, 
which caused it to fail in living up to its 
reputation. With regard to your statement 
that we seem to give special display to let- 
ters in which the writer mentions SHORT 
WAVE CRAFT, or that we print the title of 
the magazine in extra large type in all such 
letters, this is hardly fair. Naturally, the 
editor of any magazine would endeavor to 
emphasize the name of his publication 
wherever it was mentioned in a reader's 
letter, at least to some extent, and we can 
assure you that we do not read the letters 
for this department with only that object 
in view. Furthermore, we believe that you 
will agree that this is quite true, if you will 
but take the trouble to look through some 
of the back numbers and note the great 
variety of letters we have published in this 
department. -Editor) 

A BRICKBAT 
Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 

I am a high -school student who nas been 
interested in radio since I was 12 years 
old when I began with broadcast sets. Lat- 
er I began to build S -W sets; during this 
time your magazine has been invaluable. 

I have built about three dozen of your 
sets, some good, some lousy. For instance, 
I sure got a lemon when I built the Doerle 
2 -tuber using 2 -30's. But the Binnewig set 
was worth its weight in gold. I made it 
into a portable with another stage of audio, 
33 pentode. I have heard all continents but 
Asia on the loud speaker, with only 45 
volts of "B" voltage! Since then I have 
made eleven of them for my friends, be- 
cause of its outstanding performances. Oth- 
er sets I have made are, the Electrified 
Doerle, 4 -Tube Super -Het., later the 2- 
Tube one, the Air -Rover, 2 -Tube Regenera- 
tive Oscillodyne, Twinplex, Duo R.F. job, 
also the Voyager, 2 -Tube DX -er and the 
Loop set. Just built the 1 -tube Electric Os- 
cillodyne in an old power transformer case 
for the portable. Am working on the "B 
S -4" now. Your dope on the tuning of 
doublets, April issue, has increased my 
signal ratings about 70 percent. 

There are only a few complaints I have 
to make; one is all this "bunk" about no- 
code on 5 meters. I expect to get my ticket 
soon and when I get the parts together will 
go on 5 -meter phone. Instead of wasting 
my time crabbing, I learned the code, it 
hasn't hurt me, it didn't take long. I don't 
regret the time I spent even if I am only 
interested in amateur phone. 

Another thing is when you print a letter 
from someone who mentions SHORT WAVE 
CRAFT, you print the title in big letters. 
Why? It seems like "cheap stuff"; we all 
know that SHORT WAVE CRAFT is good, or 
we wouldn't read it. In all fairness it is 
only a minor thing, and other publications 
do the same. SHORT WAVE CRAFT is read by 
practically every radio fan in my high 
school. We appreciate it. 

I hope this is printed for one reason, to 
encourage a lot of young fellows like my- 
self, who have to sacrifice other pleasures 
to be able to work with short -wave radio. 
Radio is a great field for us "kids" who are 
still in grammar and high schools. I will 
be glad to hear from any old- timers, Hams, 
fans, or fellows my own age; all letters 
answered. 

Many thanks to you and your staff and 
sincerest congratulations on the work that 
has made possible my work in radio. 

STEWART E. DEGAETANO, 
281 So. Columbus Ave., 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. 

D.C. 2 -TUBE DOERLE WORKS 
FINE 

Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 
Having built the 2 -tube Doerle D.C. set, 

I wish to advise you of the results I have 
received with it. 

The first station I received with it was 
COC, Havana. Cuba; DJC, Berlin, Ger- 
many; 12R0, Rome, Italy; HP5B, Panama 
City, Panama; GSA, Daventry, England; 
YV2RC, Caracas, Venezuela; CJRX, Winni- 
peg, Canada; YV5RMO, Maracaibo, Venezu- 
ela; XEBT, Mexicc City, Mexico; WOB, 
Lawrenceville, N.J.; WIXAL, Boston, Mass.; 
W2XE, New York; W9XAA, Chicago, Ill., 
VE9GW, Bowmanville, Canada; W3XAL, 
Bound Brook, N.J.; W8XK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
on two bands, W2XAF, W3XAU on two 
bands, W9XF, Chicago, Ill.; and many 
Spanish stations which I could not identify. 

Not bad, eh? More luck to your maga- 
zine, and wish you would have more like 
it. And thanks for printing descriptions of 
such excellent sets as the Doerle. 

AMBROSE MCMULLEN, 
567 Querbes Ave., 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 

(Fine business, Ambrose, and your Doerle 
D.C. 2 -tuber is certainly performing in fine 
shape. We presume that by this time you 
have rolled up quite an astonishing "log" 
of foreign as well as home stations. - 
Editor) 

POWER LINE 
NOISE ELIMINATOR 

The same principle used in our own Labora- 
tory screen rooms -a balanced filter containing 
noise-blocking-inductances and noise -by- passing 
capacities. Completely BLOCKS OUT power 
line noise! Fully assembled $7.20 net. 

R9+ TUNED ANTENNA 

Beginning where all other antennae leave off. 
Brings to listeners a new era in shortwave 
reception. In practical tests the new R9+ 
has increased short -wave signal volume from 
three to six times over present antenna equip- 
ment. Fully assembled $8.85 net. 

McMURDO SILVER CORP. 
Division of G.P.H., Inc. 

1711 ROSCOE ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The VIBROPLEX 
Neu' JUNIOR 

GENUINE 
MARTIN 

ONLY 

$10 
with All 
Standard 
improve- 

ments 

Designed 
especially fot 
Radio operating 
and incorporates me- 
chanical features and Improvements found 
only in the Genuine Vibroplea Bug . 

Provides greater pearl anon In adjustment 
-clearer. stronger signals and easier manipulation . 

Quickly establishes the user as a GOOD, RAPID tender 
with less than half the effort of ordinary key sending . 

May be operated as slowly as 3 w.p.m. or at any speed 

desired ... Easy to learn . . Easy to use . . Easy to 

own at this low price . . Over 100.000 Vibrupleres in use 

. Other models in Black or Colors. $17; 
Nickel - Plated. $19. Remit by money order 
on legistcred mail. 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
832 Broadway, Dept. S -11, New York, N. Y. 

Order 
Yours 
To -day 

WANTED MANUFACTURERS 
by old established arm. to cat Chrisnnas gaols. 5 
and 10c Novelties. Toy Autos. Ashtrays. etc. Can be 
handled In any spate room. basement or garage. No 
experience necessary as we furnish full instructions 
xith moulds. A rare opportunity for these times. so if 
over 21 and you want to devote your spare or full time 
to profitable work ssrite AT ONCE for full details as 
we are now closing arrangements for supply of our goods. 

METAL CAST PRODUCTS CO. 
asee Boston Read, Dept. 27, New York. N. Y. 

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH 
Send 51.00 ($1.25 Canada and foreign) and we 
will send you SHORT WAVE CRAFT for Eight 
months. "DO IT NOW" 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
Bß-101 Hudson Street New York 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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Without doubt you will have to go a long way to buy better 
books on short waves than you find on this page. Each book is written by a well -known authority on short waves ... each book 
has been carefully illustrated with photographs and diagrams to 

make the study of this field of radio much simpler. The volumes 
on this page are the finest hooks on short -waves which are pub- 
lished anywhere today. Order one or more copies today . find 
out for yourself how fine they are. Prices are postpaid. 

How to Get Best Short - 
Wave Reception 

about thou - 
The Yauthor. "e prole...el radio. r eater and rodeo fn for an, 

oar.i 
Lisa yak ,i4 long ...Hence in ratio rneprrun 
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they behave. Here are he chapter. of this n hook 

What are Short Wa,-es and what can the Intoner Mar 
on .hortopme receiver or converter' 

2. 
3. How in 
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,her.- .,.rests the abuts .thee.. 

4. Seasonal rhnaee in Ann -wave r« 
6. TYPO. of receiver. for mort ae'rae.r n 
6. Aerial syste or ehrt-ten rn.inrs 
The 1Verification. h ke. 

from 
adleMort-wave eadng melted Thar* .r. many reception .lint even woo of the "old- tim.d' Jo not know. Se sun 

40 Illustrations, 72 Pages. 
Stiff, flexible covers 50c 

HOW TO BUILD AND OPERATE 
SHORT -WAVE RECEIVERS 
Tills is the best du le look not 

the subject. It in ;.:,p:m.d by the 
editors of SHORT WA CIS t 'ILA F "i'. ami contain-- 

wealth of material on the building and filer 
idiom not only of typical short-wave r.cein -rat. 
but short -wave converters as well. Dozens of 
short -waves sets are found in this book, which 
contains hundreds of illustrations; actual ph.. 
tngraphe of sets built, hookups and diagrams 
galore. 

This honk is sold only at a ridiculously low 
price because It is our aim to put this vain. 
able work into the hands of every short-wave 
rat rho a "in std 

W know that If you aria at all Interested In abort 
eves you will not with to de without Olt book. It 

Is most Important and timely radio publication. 
150 Illustrations, 72 
Pages. Stiff, 
flexible covers 50c 

THE SHORT -WAVE BEGINNER'S BOOK 
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2 5c 75 Illustrations, 40 Pages. 
Stiff, flexible covers 

All the books shown 
on this page are pub- 
lished exclusively by 

SHORT WAVE 
CRAFT 

99 -101 Hudson Street 
New York, N. Y. 

CLIP -MAIL 

101 SHORT -WAVE HOOKUPS 
Compiled by the Edapr. of SHORT WAVE cRAF r 
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SHORT WAVE CRAFT, 99 -101 Hudson Street, New York. N. Y. SWC -il-36 
Gentlemen: I enclose herewith ith e o.ittoe for tie amont of S far which you are to and 

me, 
postpaid. the hooks checked below. 

( ) How to Get Beet Short -Wave Recep- 
tion 50c each 

( ) 101 Short -Wave Hook -uso. 50c each 

How to Become an Amatela Radio 
Operator. 50c each 

1 Ten Moat Popular Short -Wave Re- 
ceivers. How to Make and Work 
Them 25c each 

( ) How to Build and Operate Short -Wave ( ) Th. Short Wave B,ginoer' Book 
.25c each Receiver 50e each 

Name ....... ..... 
Addr 
City State 

(Bead nmittaaee is form of .heck or money order. If letter eo.taiea ,..la or unwed U. 8. Poetas. 
Stamm. nee. it.l 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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OVERSEAS 
READERS! 

These books can be abtai bed from 
the following houses: 
GREAT BRITAIN 

Gorringe's 
9a. Green Street. Leicester 

Square 
London. England 

FRANCE 
Editions Radio 
42 Rue Jacob 
Paris 

AUSTRALIA 
McGill's 
153 -195. 218 Elisabeth St. 
Melbourne. C. I. 
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JOIN NOW 

JOBS &CAREERS 
THE 

-=VOCATIONAL= 
DIGEST 

Have You Friends or Relatives Needing Jobs? 
Are You Looking for a Better Position? 

Do You Want to Make Money? 
On all newsstands 25e. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, send a 
quarter and we will forward a copy at once 

JOBS & CAREERS 
520 N. Michigan Avenue, SW- 11:16, Chicago. III. 

LTSW"s May Lower Auto Death 
Toll! 

Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 
I have taken the time to write this letter, 

and hope you may also have the time to 
read it; as it only goes to prove your con- 
tention and mine that "99 per cent of short 
ware use has ncrer been reached." 

Recently, I became interested in waves 
below 1 meter, using low power, battery - 
operated and beam reflectors. The results 
did not seem satisfactory and the output 
seemed "jittery." Sensitive meters and 
neon indicators would be steady -then a 
fluctuation would occur. 

I removed the small apparatus to the 
street, or rather a road known as Sprague 
Avenue, Tottenville, S.I. Fluctuations were 
even worse. Output would be running 
steady, and then for no reason at all the 
meter hand would jump. What could be 
absorbing this power? The plate and fila- 
ment batteries were new and strong. 

Then, Mr. Gernsback, I happened to 
glance towards Hylan Blvd. about 300 feet 
away. An automobile flashed by. I won- 
dered if autos were affecting it. I decided 
to watch the indicators and keep an eye 
peeled towards Hylan Blvd. The meter 
flickered and a few seconds later a car 
went by. It flickered again, and still an- 
other car and from another direction. Then 
the indicators jumped badly -AND AN OIL 
TRUCK WENT BY. Every'time there was 
a flicker -an auto passed the junction of 
Hylan Blvd. and Sprague Ave. 

Then -an idea was "horned,' communica- 
tion below one meter was quickly forgotten. 
Something presented itself of far more im- 
portance. Here was a means that has been 
overlooked for the preservation of lives of 
automobilists. Here was a method to pro- 
vide the knowledge to a car operator that 
the road ahead was not clear -that a car 
was approaching. 

CAR 

HYLAN 
BLVD. 

SPRAGUE , 

AVE. 

/ ULTRA SHORT 
WAVE 

Imo, TRANSMITTER WITH 
BEAM REFLECTOR 

)iagram showing how "auto" is detected 
by its effect on U.S.W. Transmitter 

With the help of an "understudy." a 
short wave portable receiver was installed 
on the roadside of Hylan Blvd., the trans- 
mitter being located at the point where 
the directional transmitter was located. 
When a fluctuation occurred a "dot" was 
flashed the Hylan Blvd. operator. He noted 
the position of the car by the parallel con- 
crete splits in the pavement. This was 
marked with chalk. Due to the car mov- 
ing fast it seemed to be within two con- 
crete "squares." The receiver was moved 
to the opposite side of Sprague Ave., and 
experiments resumed as above. 

We then had two markings showing the 
extremities of the wave and where the "ab- 
sorption" occurred. This was measured 
and found to have approximately 250 to 
:3110 feet each side of the "dead- center" of 
the junction of Sprague Ave. and Hyman 
Blvd. Then the distance front this dead - 
('enter and down Sprague Ave., was meas- 
ured and found to have approximately the 
same distance. The exact distance being 
316 feet. Now it was found that this very 
short wave, with the parabolic reflector and 

(Continued on page 4531 

BACK NUMBERS 
SHORT WAVE 

MAILED PREPAID 70c CRAFT 

For a limited time only. and as long as 
they last, we will send you six back num- 
bers of SHORT WAVE CRAFT assorted. 
your choice, for 70 cents. 

The usual price for six copies would be 
$1.50 and most publishers charge a higher 
price for back numbers over one year old. 

We can supply only the following 
hack numbers: Dec. 1930: Feb., April., 
.Tune, Oct. 1931: Oct., Nov.. Dec 1953: 
.Ion.. Feb -, Mar., April. May. June. July. 
Aug., Sept.. Oct., 1934: 1935 -All issues: 
1936-.All issues to date. 

If you do not specify copies we will use 
our own judgment in sending assorted 
numbers to till your order. Note we can- 
not exchange the copies for ones that 
have been sent to you. 

Practically every copy of SHORT 
WAVE ('RAFT contains important in- 
formation that you should have. Here Is 
a chance to get those copies. 

As we have only a small supply of beck 
numbers on hand, this offer will be with- 
drawn as soon as they have been sold. 

We accept U.S. stamps. U.S. coin. or 
money order. Rush your order today. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
99 -I01 Hudson Street New York, N. T. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 11..6 
99 -101 Hudson Sue. New York. N. Y. 

Gentlemen: I enclose herewith 70e, for ,ehlos you 

are to send me Hz back number copie. of SHORT 

Name.......... ....._..- ._..._.- ._....._.-_..__ 

Address 

GET OUR FREE 

REFERENCE 
BOOKad 
MAILING 

LIST CATALOG 

Gives counts and prices on accurate guaranteed 
mailing lists of all classes of business enter- 
prises in the U. S. Wholesalers-Retailers- 
Manufacturers by classification and state. Also 
hundreds of selections of individuals such as 
professional men. auto owners, income lists. etc. 

Write today for your copy 

R. L. POLK & CO 
Polk Bldg.- Detroit, Mich. 

Branches in Principal Cttier 
World's Largest City Directory Publishers 
Mailing List Compilers. Business Statis- 
tics. Producers of Direct Mail Advertising. 

VEST POCKET SOLDERING IRON 
Smallest good iron 
now on the market. 
Will do the work of 

irons twice its size. Only 11 inches long. 
v inch in diameter. By using the highest 

grade elements. it heats up in half the time 
of ordinary irons. Guaranteed to give satis- 
faction or money back. 
Sent. Prepaid for 51.25 
Geld Shield products C., 17 West 00th St.. N r. City 

Please mention SHoicr'WWAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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World 
Globe 
No. P -100 

This beautiful floor model globe fills the demand for 
a globe of this type at a popular price. The 12" stand- 
ard ball shows 07 prominent International short -wave 
stations- steamship routes. ocean currents, mountain 
peaks with heights. principal railroWS. Lindbergh's 
flight and other important data will be found clearly 
primed on the globe. 

The ball Is mounted In a fully graduated. semi -mer- 
Idien. The solid walnut base has been gracefully pat- 
terned to harmonize with the Interior of hume or o111ce. 

The base is sturdily constructed. 
A beautifully Illustrated, 32 -page book, "The Story of 

the Globe" is included with this model. It is lull of 
interesting facts. including the question and answer 
globe -game. Height of stand. including $395 1r globe --3t'. Shipping weight -d2 lbs 
PRICE 

I 

Best and lowest priced 
WORLD GLOBES 
FOR SHORT WAVE LISTENERS 

World 
Globe 
No. P -7i) 

This beautiful 7' Radio Globe, with 55 principal international 
short -wave stations and call letters. Is attractively mounted In a half 
ring. with sturdy spun steel base. The stand is finished in statu- 
at) hr. maze. 

The highly glazed surface of this ball is scratch -proof as well as 
eater-proof. It shoes 2.51)0 place names: It Is printed In ar n , rich, 
beautiful colors. Important geographic information u h ar,1.6c1- 
bergh's flight. 1U'rd's travels through Little Amer' 
etc.. will he found on the map. Height -10 ". Ship Q /w 

d ping aught B lbs. PRICE. tVQVtVV VVV LII 

ORDER YOUR GLOBE TODAY! r - ara - - r_ ara = M I OM - ara ara as 1 -m. 
I SHORT WAVE CRAFT SWG -11 -36 

99 Hudson St., New York, N.Y. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed you find 

r < pleas, ship me theitfollossssin which a 

I 
world G:ohe. 

( ) 

í 

) 

I Name 

' Address 

World 
World 
World 
World 

Globe No. 
Globe No. 
Globe No 
Globe No. 

P -75 @ 
P 88 @ 
P -212 fie 
P 100 @ 

_... 

S .85 
1.75 

I 

2.95 
3.95 

I 

I 
City state 
Send remittance In cheek or money order -register letter If 

I 
m it contains ash. stamps r urrency. GLOBES ARE. 

SHIPPED FROM OCR WAREHOUSE IN CHICAGO. 
F.O.R. FROM THAT CITY. Niii al- tri to -- =M a 

THESE remarkable, new globes printed In a variety of popular rotors are indispensable to short -wave 
fans. Notable among the many features of these world globes. is that they give life -time servire. 
Short save fans are enabled to determine correct time in various centen of the world with the aid of 

these globes; distances from city" to city can be accurately established. 
There 1s a graduated "\leridian' scale on many of the globes. Another feature Is the moveable hour scale 

found at the north irate -this (militates determining the hour In any part of the world. 
You will be thrilled when you put the globe to actual use -measuring distances from New Ycok to 

Moscow; from Cape Town to Tokio: from Los Angeles to Dio de Janeiro: etc. A fiat map is deceptive for 
measuring, but take a small string and stretch It arrosa the globe. from city to city, and you have the 
correct distances. 

Each globe contains a listing of several thousand cities In nations all over the world -spellings conform 
to international geographic standards -all globes are of 1935 production. They contain such important tea - 
lures as- traces of Admiral Byrd's recent voyage to Little America: Lindbergh's Paris flight: the new 
Japanese Empire; principal railroads; principal international short -wave radio stations and cali letters; 
steamship routes; and other equally important data. 

Tice 'odors on our fine handmade or Library globe maps ore refined and delicate. Nevertheless. the two 
types have an es'ent lad chararterlatle In rnmmon -their rich color harmony. in which each color of equal 
strength blends Into a harmonious color unit. 

The map surface of all models Is protected by a high, glazed. water and scratch proof finish which 
can vas) y be kept fresh and new with a damp cloth. This finish will not fade. crack or berme yellow 
with age. The odors arc sun piaf. 

These globes add dignity to home, office, studio or laboratory -they are globes that everyone will be proud 
to own. 

World Globe 
No. P -212 

The 12' standard globe was the 
first to list principal international 
short -wave Stations and call letter,. 
On this map are printed 67 promi- 
nent short -wave stations -quickly 
recognized since they are printed in 
red. They are accurate and up -to- 
date. 

Such data as: steamship routes. 
ocean currents. mountain peaks, 
principal railroads. Lindbergh's flight, 
and other useful information will be 
found on the globe. There are over 
5,000 place names shown. 

This attractive globe is highly 
suitable for home, studio. school or 
office. It is extremely low in price 
when compared to its beauty and 
utility value. 

A 32 -page booklet, well Illustrated, en- 
titled The Story of the Globe" Is Included 
with this world globe. ]fright- e295 
16%-. Shipping weight -6a 
lbs. PRICE 

World Globe No. P -80 
This 8' standard globe. which has been the most popular 

seller. includes moray tine features. You will find Man- 
chukuo, the new Japanese empire: thousands of place names; 
orean currents; famous ruins; principal railroads: IAnd- 
bervh's eight: Little America; and other essential data. 

With each of these beautiful globes you receive, FREE, a 
16 -page globe -game book "Do You Know . . 7" It con- 
tains 146 Questions and answers about curious and fascin- 
ating geographic facts. 

The s" hall Is mounted In a full meridian. carefully gradu- 
ted. The ring, of unbreakable steel. is finished t 

In statuary bronze and gold. Height -1114. 
Shipping weight -30 lbs. PRICE. ...._...... ..._...__... 

U. S. Army Airdrome. 

Gentlemen: 
Receipt to acknowledged of the "Short Wave 

n'orrll µGlobe.. hich arrived okay today 1 am 

to thank 
well pleased 

attend 
sense. 

this 
The 

and 

omee this morning. 
received at condition. local 

had never seen one of this type. en demon- 
strating the globe to him. he Yell men 

dove" with 
It immediately and wrote down your addreas. 
saying that he would order one immediately. 

(S, S. H. Buchanan, 
Radio Operator. 

All globes are carefully packed in original, corrugated protected, cartons, as- 
suring safe delivery. ORDER BY NUMBER. Send check or money order, 
plus sufficient postage for delivery by parcel post. Globes are shipped from 
our Chicago warehouse. Register letter if it contains cash, currency or 
stamps. Specify if shipment is to be sent express collect. ALL ORDERS 
ARE FILLED PROMPTLY. 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

99 HUDSON STREET, 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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quarter tuned parabolic antennae, had a 
very directional effect and the system was 
disturbed by the introduction of any metal 
object like a car within the wave field. 

Therefore, it became apparent, that by 
the introduction of sensitive relays or by 
use of a photo -electric cell to respond to 
the neon tube fluctuations; or by any other 
method that would transmit this change to 
a rugged outfit, a car operator would be 
warned of an approach by a light appear- 
ing on the dash board; and this would hap- 
pen approximately 316 feet before he 
reached the corner and the approaching car 
or cars would have to be within 250 to 300 
feet of the junction. 

This detail is being worked out now and 
there seems little doubt, but that I will 
be able to produce a very satisfactory sys- 
tem that will warn a car operator so that 
"crashes" ut intersections will be unneces- 
sary. I am, sincerely, 

C. H. WEST, 
U. S. Marine Hospital, 
Stapleton, N.Y. 

(Fine business, "C. H. W." We hope to 
hear from snore of our readers who have 
a new slant on short waves and their ap- 
plications.-Editor). 

An Answer to the QSL Card Argument 
Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 

Referring to page 373 of the October 
issue I wish to answer through your col- 
umns the letter from VK2NO. 

What he says about enclosing return 
postage may or may not be O.K. But per- 
sonally I can say from experience that I 
have received QSL's from several amateur 
men in several foreign countries and I 
never sent one of them return postage. 
They were very glad to get my report and 
thanked me for it, because no matter how 
I receive a man's signal I will not tell him 
it is good unless it is. There certainly is 
no sense in sending out a false report. 

He also says a lot about the cost of post- 
age and printing. We have to pay for the 
printing of our cards and also the postage. 
So I think if we pay the charges on this 
end, it is only fair for the fellow on the 
other end to pay his share, especially if 
he gets a decent report. Some of the cards 
I have seen cost plenty, the same as the 
cards from transmitting amateurs do. 

Another word and then I'll "sign off." 
A lot of well- educated and well -meaning 
amateurs use the word "ham" when re- 
ferring to radio amateurs. Now a "ham" 
is a bum actor and while it is all too true 
there are a few bum amateurs on the air, 
the greatest amount of them are regular 
"he" men. Yours truly, 

R. G. SUMMERS (swl -w8) 
( Short Wave Listener, 8th zone.) 
84 Marion Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 

P.S. A better magazine for the Radio 
Experimenter and future amateur than 
Short [fare Craft just isn't being printed - 
and that's no lie either. R.G.S. 

(Well! IT'cll! It seems there's two sides 
to this story, too. -Editor). 

We're a WOW! He Says 
Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 

Would you please be kind enough to pub- 
lish a note in your magazine that I should 
like to correspond with any one interested 
in short -wave radio, whether it be a Y.L. 
or an O.M. I and a member of the British 
Long Distance Listeners Club, an organiza- 
tion sponsored by the "Practical and Ama- 
teur Wireless" magazine (London) and run 
along the same lines as your "Short Wave 
League." 

I find your magazine a wow!, beating our 
English "mags." to a frazzle. Also your 
list of stations is very useful, as there is 
only one English "mag." that publishes a 
list, and this contains only the main sta- 
tions. 

I must close now by wishing your Short 
IVave Craft every success, and to you 
"Fans" and "líams" -grab your pens and 
send me that reply.-Alex Shillito, 27 Kirk - 
stead St., Hyson Green, Nottingham, Eng- 
land. 

(Get busy, boys! Here's your chance to 
establish that long -desired "foreign" con- 
tact.- Editor). 
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CLASSIFIED 
Advertisements are inserted at 5c per word to strictly amateurs, or 10e a word to manufacturers 
or dealers. Each word in a name and address is counted. Cash should accompany all orders. Copy 

for the December issue should reach us not later than October 5. 

GENERATORS 

TURN SCRAP I.N "rO MONEY. 
Autopower Mats you how easily and 
economically auto generators can be 
converted into A.C. or D.C. generators 
and D.C. motors. 2 to 1000 volts: for 
sound. radio. power. light. or welding. 
No previous experience aecensry -com- 
pleto Information all in new book, with 
simple instructions and Illustrations. 
Endorsed by thousands. Only $1.00 
postpaid. Autopower. Inc., 414 -F So. 
Boyne Ave.. Chicago. 

"HAM" OFFERS AND WANTS 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS (ANY 
capacity) 3 for $1.00. Audio Trans- 
formers (any ratio) 3 for 61.00. New 
40 -watt Amplifier $34.95. Riehard 
Dawson. 1308 -F, The Dalles. Oregon. 

31cMt-RDO SILVER CUSTOM 
built Masterpiece like new. Motorola 
Phileo ar sets, Sampson Amplifier. 
%Vent Patterson, llanuuarlund. Glenn 
Watt, Chanute. Kansas. 

RKYItIDEIIS 1936 "SUPER SEV- 
EN" very special price; also RME and 
other shortwave. Will trade for Binocu- 
lars. Cameras. etc. Wells- Smith, 26 N. 
Wells St., l'hirago. 

THREE TUBE RECEIVER. POWER 
supply, 17 -200 meters. $10.1,0. Unused 
W-E21 I -I) emitting tube $5 00. 5L 
Chadwick, 35 Selma, Webster Groves. 
Mo. 

MASTEIII'IECE 1V-ONE ONI.Y 
st $140. like new. Mr. Iteltaly, 1711. 
Riverside, Muncie, Indiana. 

FILE.\ 6, 1936 S.W., VALUE 
$28.00. Ilke new. complete $18 cash. 
James Karr. llaekettstown, N.J. 

INSTRUCTION 

AMATEUR RADIO LICENSES. 
complete training. Resident and cu 

r 
- 

seeponatnee courses. Every graduate a 
I ice used operator. N.Y. W irelesa School. 
1123 Broadway, New York. 

INSTRUCTION IN RADIO -EN- 
gineering design, Experimental Re- 
search, Operating, Servicing. l'acknlan 
Radio Engineering School. Valparaiso. 
Indiana. 

WINDING DATA. AUTO ARMA- 
tures. $1.50. Supreme Electric, 24 W. 
20th. New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

wlndpower; new farm power or battery. 
Lowest cost electric lights. Agency- 
clean up: catalog: free otter. Marro 
Company. 260 E. 14th, Kansas City. Mo. 

SHORT WAVE COMPONENTS 

1'1UG -IN COILS. 15-210 METERS. 
Space w und on standard four prong 
forms. 35e set postpaid. Noel, 728 
ltirch, Scranton. l'a. 

OHM'S LAW CALCULATOR - 
Lightning Slide Rule; solves all prob- 
lem, of Voltage, Current and Resist- 
ance. Power. Wire Slae.. etc. Range: 1 
micro-amp. to 1000 amps.; 1 micro-volt 
to 10.000 volts: 1 micro-ohm to 10 meg- 
ohms; 1 micro -watt to 10 megawatttr 
wire sixes 0 to 36 B. & S. gauge. In- 
troductory price $1.00 prepaid. The 
Datapriot Co.. Box 322, Ramsey. N.J. 

CALL LETTERS. IIE.v I'TI FILLY 
mounted block letters. lied or green 
trimmed tith aluminum $1 postpaid. 
Write, 696 Market St., Wabash. In- 
diana. 

QSL- CARDS -SWL 
Al-TRACTIVE SHORT WAVE LIS- 

tener's DX Cards. Amateur's QSLS. 
Superlative Quality. Samples (Stamps). 
W' 8 F- S -N, 1827 Cone, Toledo, Ohio. 

QSL. BWL CARDS. NEAT. AT- 
tractive. reasonably priced. samples 
Me. 51111er, Printer, Ambler. Pa. 

CRlSTAI.S-MOI^VTED OR UN- 
mounted, W-8-E-84-N. 

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS 

RECEIVERS -NEW AND USED, 
Sold and traded in. Bammarlunds, 
Nationals, ILt1E, Skyrider. Schwarz 
Radio Service, 15 Lawrence Ave., 
Dumont. N. J. 

RADIO EQUIPMENT 

THE "KIT OF SI('l'F:S5." Our 
line uf standard soil high -screed tele- 
graph keys Is world - famous. Best 
amateur discounts. Write today for 
free information. Universal Radio 
Dept. K 8, Box 40. San Francisco, Cali - 
fonds. 

RADIOS 

SW CRYSTAL SET --1250 MILE 
retord. Instructions 18 Distance mod- 
els; Radlobuilder' year; 25c. Dab - 
oratories, 151 -A Liberty. San Fran- 
cisco. 

USE TUBE IN CRYSTAL SEC. 
Adapter 25e. Simplest one tube set kit 
60e. H. Black. 12 Lambert St., Bel- 
mont. Mass. 

IN STOCK -NEW NATIONAL NC- 
100 $105. SW3 $19.50. Used SW5 
$13.00. Schwarz Radio, Dumont, N.J. 

TAXIDERMY SUPPLIES 

FREE OFFICIAL CATALOGUE 
Big Values. Eyes. Head forms. Every- 
thing, direct from manufacturer. 7- 
book Schmidt Taxidermy Course $1.00. 
Taxidermlo Manufacturer,, Memphis, 
Tenn. 

TELEVISION 

Televisor, $15.00. Kits $4.00. M. 
Pohl, 2174 Palms. Detroit. Mich. 

TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 
F,Ut5I AND CITY RADIOS. $6.!11 

up: save over 60 per cent; amazingly 
new farm radio; operates from free 

VISt'.LL "NEON- STICK" MODI - 
latlwn M"nitor. Mounted, with instruc- 
tions. $2.00. W- B- E-S -N. 

THE ONE AND ONLY 

Encyclopedia on Short Waves 
By C. R. Leutz and R. B. Gable 

.SHORT WAVES" is written by Lents and Gable. two foremost radio 
authorities. You will remember Charles R. Lentz as one of the pioneer* 

In radio, also designer and manufacturer of the famous LEUTZ Transoceanic 
Receivers. Mr. Robert Gable owned and operated one of the finest low power 
broadcasting stations in the country. He is well known as an experimenter 
and research vtorker in scientific fields. 
Considering the value of this look for data alone. it, cost should really he 
more than originally eked. But when you see the illustrations in the book 
you 

wally sold fnr É 
how thIs book could be sold for ONE DOLLAR. It 

The hook Is printed on very expensive super- calendered paper. It contains 
384 pages with over 345 photographic illustrations d diagram.. The supply 
of these looks is not expected to last long. Once they are gone no additional 
males will be available. ORDER NOW-be sure to tell your friend, about 
this remarkable book value. Send the coupon today for your Copy of 
"SHORT WAVES" by Lentz and Gable. 

YO 

384 Pages -Over 
345 Illustrations 
Bound hand- 
somely in red 

linen. stiff 
covers. Size 6x9' 

U SAVE $1.98 JUST AS LONG AS THE 
SUPPLY OF THIS BOOK LASTS! THIS 

BOOK ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR $2.98 
"SHORT WAVES" Is the most important and compre 
hensive volume of short -waves ever published. This book 
has EVERYTHING on short -waves -it literally contains 
a complete education on short- wares. 

Partial Contents of ''Short Waves" 
HISTORICAL REVIEW 
SHORT WAVE PROPAGATION 
COMMERCIAL RADIO TELEPHONY 

AND TELEGRAPHY 
SHIP TO SHORE RADIO TELEPHONY 
DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAE 
TELEVISION 
AIRCRAFT RADIO EQUIPMENT 
SHORT WAVE BROADCAST RECEIVERS 
ULTRA SHORT WAVES (Medical and Surgical 

Applications) 
AMATEUR SHORT -WAVE EQUIPMENT 

Don't forget that this comprehensive volume is sold on 
MONEY -RACK GUARANTEE. If you are not satis- 

fied with It. return il within three days for refund. Use 
the coupon at the left for ordering your copy of "SHORT 
WAVES" by Leutz and Gable. 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS 
103 Hudson St. New York, N. Y. 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Dept. SWC -1136 
103 Hudson Street, New York. N.Y. 
n I.men: EnrI,.,"iy ,.cil find my ren,innn,e of One Lollar, an 
en.5. der .,r new U. S. tam s. for which scud ,e One 

of SHO1'T WAVES' by Leut5 and I :able. I d d : yb,.,k r returned b within Mee day. if I am sot 
..... wished my money refunded. 

NAME _..._...._.__---- 
ADDRESS_._.........._...._..... .....- ..._..._....__.- ..._...._ 

CITY STATE 
(include t lltk 

ié.4? 
a°rr.:ri e ewesest 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 
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Nationally Known 61 /2 inch DYNAMIC SPEAKERS 
1500 ohms. Output transformer to match 38, 12A7, HA, 13. 45. 
2A5, 47, 59, 53 tubes, etc. Shipping weight 6 lbs. AD 600. 

SAME 
S0 Speaker complete 

SAM[ nc. aR- 
1000 inch. available In the following sizes: 
hem), 1500. 2ÚU0 ohm nerd coils. Brand 

10 
less rrtl'lesstransformer 

WA4/ lirríe7 

OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS, extra 254 l'I' 45.2:\3 extra 
UTaPUe 

TRANSFORMERS, single 394 pentdextra 
AD1601 Shipping weight, 10 lb As Illustrated 

... 

k.c.x..,y...-.. 

BUILD IT YOURSELF 
GREATEST AMPLIFIER BARGAIN EVER OFFERED 

40 WATT Undistorted Power Amplifier 
EMPLOYS NEW RCA MIRACLE TUBE DEVELOP- 

MENT. 6L6 BEAM POWER OUTPUT TUBES 
Multiple input hannel: velocity mlerophnne 130 DID crystal ml rophone 112 DIL million microphone 00 DR: phonograph Pick op D11. Une or two speakers 115,1. se specify,. 

¡11,10onie rn isi nn :01,1 fi dire.. n;slegs then 20i distortion. rltmrrglt Iugti fidelity response. Vagi 
iable 

bass compensator. Cm. intent transformer with variable in iledance from 4 lo 500 ohms. '.ntplo s r fetal R U,be.. 1,5: 1 -Ot'6: - i1.6: 1-57.3. 
AD 1300- ,Complete kit of I..1115, with Mined shielded and screened chassis. Less equip t, sil 

Amplifier wired complete. lesss19.95 o issu kit 01 AI .-mpnnmeml tubes 
13.23 When 

1301- 
r fill Iur I nrlti -2 00 ohm spa.akor to munch 8.95 AD 1302 -12.20 Watt 6E0 Amplifier kit f24.95 

,: I clo'om nun plated a,bustaile built t chassis 18.95 ..bal i, enoiltone stand - 7.95 AD 1303 -1 Watt 011., kit 15.95 n.1,1 i ln.1,1 exc 
5 011., iter for greeter port r ,.,u l st 3.95 AD 1304 -2_ Watt 0135 Amplifier kit 17 -95 All Kits Less Tubes. Speakers a d Microphones 

4 -Tube 71 /2Watt Amplifier Kit 
A beautifully design, - rratively 
rated at i5í watts. l L -- -rages -one 
Utilizing a 57 input tube and the uther a paral- 
lel stage using 2- 2A5's. Uses an 80 fortifier. 
Input to grid of 57. Output from plates of 3.55. 
Designed for 100 to 130 volts. 50 -60 cycles. A.0 
Entire system fuse protected. Sold complete 
with all parts; chassis, wire, hardware. etc.. 
ready to assemble and wire. Detailed diagram 
Included . SShip Ist. 
15 lbs. 
No. AD 112 7tz Watt Amplifier Bit, less tubes, unwired. $4.95 
Amplifier. Completely Mired ..__..- _...._.... 51.00 extra 

Complete Public Address Combination 
This Combination comprises: $5..95 t'ulupletely Wired and Tested 754 Watt Amplifier, described above 
1 'Faraday Double Mutton Professional Carbon Mike t7 
l'arazon Professional Double Button Mike 1- Telescopic 1'hrondunl listed Microphone Floor Stand 
1 -10" Dynamic Speaker 
1 --)l it ropllnnr Input Box 
1- -Set of Matched Tubes 
Special Price for 
Complete System 
Add $1.00 extra for Paragon Nil/co--Add 51 per fl for 3-.Ire shielded utile. cable- Lid 5e per ft. for 4 -tire shielded speaker cable. 

.90 

53.95 
53.95 
$2.29 
$2.95 
51.95 

$16.95 

NO ORDER FOR LESS THAN 51.00 WILL BE ACCEPTED. ALL RE- MITTANCES MUST INCLUDE A SUFFICIENT AMOUNT TO COVER POSTAGE AND INSURANCE. NO C.O.D. ORDERS FILLED UNLESS 
ACCOMPANIED BY A 25% DEPOSIT. 

What Is It? 
Radio Experimenter's 

Surprise Package 
A largo ,hock fu`1 of 

I 

il l1 

$tir sali liar 

Alwigs 
t .. -n 

;lth ttl ro, utnk.lsr Welght 
I2 

r lbs. 
Surprise Kit- $1.29 tD -RIiU 
Giant Surprise Kit, weight 40 His 2.58 

General Electric Phonograph 
Motor 

Tills is the same sturdy 
motor used In the highest 
duality phonographs and 

>ondilnations 
ns. List Price 

1 %02 complete with turn- 
table. Designed for 110-120 
volts, V.C.. and mailable 

either 21 or 60 cycles 
(please specify which when 
ordering.; }'ur 78 1".'1 cords. .hip. wt., q10 Iba. 
No. AD106 evric YOUR PRICE J °7 Limited Quantity 

Yaxley Band- Changing Switch 
Designed especially for all- 
wave 

s 

Heavil+er 
o'rls 

contacts. CnsI 
of i decks -12 

tir n. Excellent for short- 
wave as for an- 
alyze 

as an- 
alyzers. price 54.:12. 

Mo'P11ótlii lb. 29c 
AD 

I1 
f ed ton° sections for on 3 band radios-i éóeadusteá 49C 

SPECIAL TUBE OFFER 
DILCO R.C.A. Licensed 
100' Triple Tested TUBES 

YOUR CHOICE °Kty 
ANY GROUP $l0O 
wain. Type [luan. Type Oial Tse 

3 -50 4 -31 4 - 52 
_ - 12.17 6 - 71A 4 -6116 

4 - 5Z3 
4 - 33 Quern. Type 
6 -46 3 -6F: 
4 --1.16 3 -2A, 
3 - 484 4 - 33 
3 -485 3 - 59 

ase 

{ -2.13 6 -56 
12 - 27 2 - 10 6- 26 4 -24A 
6 -01.1 4 -35 -51 
6 -12A 4 -36 
4 -30 4 -47 

866 RECTIFIERS.. 
Magie Eye .0 for $1.00 

New 6114 high output audio tube. 9 for. _ I.00 
Also these new metal glua Octal base tubes. 

1 D 7 5 Y 3 6 F 7 1115 6 ti 5 Z4 
l E 5 6 N- 6 A 8 
I C 7 6 .1 6 5 Z 5 
1 P 5 6 Z 5 

25 A 6 1 II 4 6 14 5 6C 5 1 B 6 6 E 6 61.7 1J 8 35 Z6 

2 FOR 
$100 

CC A Wet Electrolytic 
Filler Condenser 

1 - 500 Volts 
4 M}'D 20c 
6 Mn) 23c 
8 MFD 25c 

10 MFD 35c 
12 MFD 3Bc 

19 M}D 40c 
10 VI Flt 45e 

MICA BY PASS CONDENSERS 

e 

1000 Volt test. G00 workin- 
cults. Available In the b 

, i11g Sizes: 
`00001 .0015 .001', 
.0007 .0001 .00:: 
.001 .00112 .000_" 
.003 . 11003 

8peeial prlro while they la ' 

In lots of 100 $0.95 
-al for .60 

nclo limits .03 
AD131i 

Two & Three -Gang Midget Tuning 
Condensers 

denser 
MFD 

nl has u" shaft 

1x 
has t /. " -3a" shaft 

A1)113 -3 gang 59c A D 113A-2 gang 

Universal Output Transformer 
A ro.0 ,.a Pmt tonna, n that will 

silly the out,.o L o1 any I' :S system 
r 

o daIT impedances variable, front 
ohm in steps up to 500 ohms. 

irImary will t atch y tube in tri- 
ode. pentode. push-pull. parallel or 

Die 
output. Impedances 

all otherrrtt 
put 11,1*, on the market. Excellent 

ud:nano lao Color taled chaut 

AD 104 

response. 
weight, 51Ï9 

FREE W -page catalog and treatise. Send Stamp 
for our FREE treatise and catalog which 

stains moth saluable data and radio information. 
There IS no obligation Involved. Absolutely free. 
(took sent by return mall. 

Output Transformer for 
Dynamic Speakers 

Nfa lches am speaker. voice mil for 
4 to 15 ohms, push pull for pentode. triode lobes. 
AD105 .. 25o 

AC -DC Filter Chokes 
}Niait. eon port noirs designed 
for also 111 .IC. De midget wets. Will pass 60 mils. 
No. AD -110 
l'OI'N PRICE. 25c 

Ao -491t CRL VOWING Central 
Potentiometer 
5,000 25,000 

50.000 
100.000 ohm 

BUILD YOUR OWN RADIO SETS 
S -Tube Super Het Kit 

Comprising of 1 oscillator. KC. Double Tuned 1 -1' Tr:ul- ers -I ' Antenna roil, 1-2 gang oscillator track- 
ing condenser, complete II MI Si 75 wiring dia.raul. ready to use_.. VV 

Drilled Chassis to Match 29c lit f other essential parts tu 
complete set Including conden- 
sers. resistors. choke filter. vol. 

11111e control. nuts. bolts, etc., AD-900-Super }let lit. 
Complete 

(S, Ires tubes 
AD -900A Individual 4411 

- 

K.C. I. F. Trallsforiner. ...49e Ll Set of Five Matched Tubes 

4 -TUBE TRF KIT 
i rule TRF Circuit. operates AC -DC current. nnpete parts th drilled chassis. ready to with wiring diagram. includes .- Dynamic speaker. ...Mare. etc.. 

.l.. , s, tubes and r,, ,in.t.. 54.95 
cr kilt. i ri. . k - 

41.00 

ADe 
2as 

304 O 25 
7s 

BANDSPREAD VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
Available with 11 plates. (approx. 
.00025 mf); 13 plates. x.0003 mfr; 

r 

plates. 1.000305 nth ; 23 plates. 
.0005 1nf); 46 plates. 1.001 nit. 
Por short-wave bandspread rereir' 

well as fur standard broadcast and 
i,,ug `w ace receivers. Ship. wt.. 2 Ins. 

N o. AD -116 Variable Condensers--each 25c 
G. E. POWER TRANSFORMER 

tlanufoctured by General Electric. A well designed transformer. Has 6.3 volt filament wlinding. Designed for lift-125 volts. 
5íI.00 

c.. A.C. specifications: 6.3 V.. 

tille; 7o v V. amps. 
nfo'r 

pl 
current. Ship. wt., 5 lbs.; also avail - 

transformer,, 75 milsebe 99c 
No. AD -102, 7 to 8 tuba transformer. loo mils 
transformer, 1I 25 

10 
l mils l'n shirlInI 

I ,w transformer. Same type as illus- trated : bot 0.:1` fil. olt° ly. 
AD 201- 0 -tul'e unshielded 

on 

AD 
202- 

--10 -tube unshielded transformers 

$2.95 

21 /g MM. SHORT WAVE 

ADD- 
R. F. CHOKE 15c 

These low b ss Chokes Pie 
Wound o t Isolantit fonos 
are .sed 

on 
cry s. U. set. 

$1.49 
$1.96 

\ iOÌUused 
by the 

oxperifnen- 
a 

a.ay ,price. glvC 

Short- WavePlugInCoils I Designed for se with the Doer', or other tanila:A 
g en 'atie r 

' 
enita using Ú1n4 

. 

1)0 
densers. L nee 15 to ? meters. 2- winding coils. ship wt.. -, . 

4 -PRONG No IrR -100 Set of 4 Coils 494 No. R -101 set of 4 Coils for Electron Coupled Circuit as described n QST 5 prong 69e 

Complete parts in stock for all 
diagram ppearino Short 
Wave Craft, Radio Craft. CST, 
Popular Mechanics, etc. 

S .65 
1.15 

R. M.A. Color Coded Carbon Resistors 
These all Brand New Stock. Assorted sizes 50 ohm- 5 

's 
Iwalt sizes guaranteed IOr curacy resistors. 

assortment $1.29 100 resistors 
Individual Mae. 3e AD 195 -C 

ipping 
weight 

Hum Free Power Supply Pack 
This Pack will supply 2 It Filament voltage. Pure Rectified D.C. 350 volts 
at KO MILS 6 AMPS for Filament. 

Ip Same Pack 
supplies 

'1.7 
tubes at 

Packl ,,lies] 493 

tubes at li.3 volts....f3.39 
Same 'f ck supplies lies 10.1 
tubes 0.3 olts....54.25 

PRESTO PHONOGRAPH PICK UP If 1 g h impedance. 
Brand u IY self- 
balancing aim. List 
price 510.00. Special I'rl ee while tiles 
last 
AD -1309X $3.75 
Midget Variable Condensers 

Excellent for use as antenna trimmers 
in short -wave sets and as vernier tun- 
ing condensers. Capacity approxl- 
nulleb' 20 mod. Sold complete with 
knoll and pointer. Single hole mounting 
braes plates. Ship. wt.. 141 lb. 
No. AD -117 YOUR PRICE. 

J tond 

25c 

Complete Kit 52.49 
CIth 

(ring diagram nd r lier chassis les° 
ex- 

tra AD -201. 150-Rectifier t 
unwired. xa Wiring Ship 

weight. 12 1bí1. 
Shipping 

RADIO BOOKSI, published by the RCA Institut. Radio 
Telegraphy and Telephony. Vacuum Tubes. Modern 
Radio 
Radin. APnlutrtn thee, Code. Average 

tirlueaIofi,these 
books- i ver 62.00 each va o 25. 
PER VOLUME 

UNITPD RADIO CONiPi_NY 
Ilctr.cors to Radio Trading Comtism' 

58 MARKET STREET Dept. S -11 NEWARK, N. J. 

I'lease mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertiser, 
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HAM Radio Valuable in Spanish 
Conflict 

Editor, SHORT WAVE CRAFT: 
As you are undoubtedly aware, we have 

unfortunately a civil war over in our coun- 
try and it so happens that many HAM 
radio operators with stations located both 
under Government controlled and uncon- 
trolled areas have proved to be of great 
assistance, especially since telegraphic, 
postal and telephone communications have 
been stopped between several cities, and 
many relatives living in different parts of 
Spain have resorted to these HAMS in or- 
der for them to radiate messages inquir- 
ing about the whereabouts of their rela- 
tives, friends, etc. This has proved to be 
a very efficient service, which keeps these 
amateurs exceedingly busy transmitting 
and receiving such messages, as this is 
the onto means of communication. 

The Government has forbidden the use 
of such transmitters and has authorized 
one or two to operate in each city, in order 
to prevent their erowding the air with 
speeches. Now these few remaining sta- 
tions are transmitting almost exclusively 
SOS messages, but from time to time they 
radiate "news" about the trend of things. 
It is interesting indeed to observe these 
speeches as. immediately after one has fin- 
ished and expects the reply of the one to 
whom he was speaking, there appears an- 
other of the "opposite side" trying to con- 
tradict it. You will easily realize that at 
present, instead of searching for "I)\" 
stations. we discard these and much prefer 

to look for national HAMS, who usually 
work on the 40 meter hand. 

Yours truly, 
F. Oliveras Serri, 
Agente Commercial Colegi:itio. 
Pasaje Marimon. 1S. 

Barcelona, 29th July, 
l Thnnka, anta we hope to h. nr more 

"II.111" nears from Spa in! -Erl ;I 

NEW S -W STATIONS 
Compiled by Joseph ff. Miller 

Es7' 
VQG- 15.28 meters. 1962 mc. -Kenya Colony, 

works CAD. 5:30 -10 a.m. 
ITK-- 18.31 meters, 16.385 me. Italian Soma - 

liland phones Rome often. day -. 
JVD 18.94 meters, 15.86 mc.- Japaan. phones 

XOJ, daily. 
XOJ -18.99 meters, 15.80 mc.- Shanghai, Chi- 

na, phoneys JVD 8 -12 P.m. daily. 
(Als,, works JVF occ.. instead of .I\'D,n 

JZA -19.18 meters, 15.68 me. -- Jaapan. heard 
early mornings. 

l'LH -19.82 meters. 15.13 mc.- With NIROM 
Network. 4:30-11 a.m. daily. 

PSE- 20.09 meters. 14.933 mc.- Marapicu. 
Brazil, phones US early evenings. 

1VG -20.12 meters, 14.91 mc. -.lapan. with 
JVH, phones GBL near í -S a.m. 

ROIL- -20.29 meters. 14.79 me.- Omsk. Siberia, 
phones Moscow near 7 -8 a.m. 

PMK- -26.09 meters, 11.:0 mc. -Jana, with 
NIROM network, mornings, irreg. 

EHZ -28.93 meters, 10.37 mc. Tenerife. Ca- 
naries. phones E IJN -EHY near 5 -6 a.m. 

ICE-- 31.71 meters, 9.46 me.- Tripoli. phones 
IAC. 3 a.m.: 6 a.m. and irreg. 

TYA2 -33.19 meters, 9.037 mv.- Paris. phones 
Algiers daily. 

Algiers -33.48 meters, 8.96 me.- Phones Paris. 
12:30-1:30 a.m.; 4 -5:30 p.m. 

Inde.x to Advertisers 
A 

Are Radio Laboran,rie- 122. 1 -I0 
Allied Engineering Institute 126, 413 
Allied Radio Corp.. .129 
American Micrupn,ao- 01. 131 
American Nation:I Rol ('nos -, The. 151 
Amperite to ___.. _.. .... 110 
Arco Tube Co..... 140 
Astatic Microphone Laboratory. Inc....._. 139 

B 
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Brush Development Cu., The 
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( While every precaution i- taken to insure 
128 accuracy. we cannot guarani, against the 

_.. .147 possibility of an occasional change or amis- 
-- 455 lion in the preparation to th :s :odes., 
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NEW! 
The Radolei New 1937 Radio 

Profit Guide is the most coo 
plate Radio Paru Catalog ever 
published Completely revised 
-right up to the minuta, bring. 
mg you everything in Radio - 
and Public Address-at the 

right prices. Every page brings 
you eats profits! Contain. over 
10,000 Individual Radio Repa,r 

Parts- hundreds of new items 
complete new selection of 

Radio Receivers, P. A. Ampli- 
fiers, Tools. Tubes, Books and 

Tut Instruments. Everything 
you need- lways in stock ... 
ready for prompt shipment to 

you. You need this Big Rados 

Parte Catalog-Ws FREE! 

Send for It! 

RAOOLEIf 
Ida W. Randolph Street, Chicago. Illinois, 

Name 

Address 
S.rvicemanI n Dealer? i Experimenter? ' 

REMOTE CONTROL 
Adaptor Unit 

At last! A remote control unit that oper- 
ates efficiently. No complicated motors. re- 
lays, etc.. which mode the old time remote 
controls impractical. The only connections 
necessary are a single duplex wire from the 
unit to the receiver and the insertion of the 
AC plug into a well receptacle. Unit is com- 
pletely self powered and needs no batteries 
or leads to the power supply of the receiver. 
Operates independently of the radio controls 
on the receiver. Ideal for homes and a posi- 
tive necessity for invalids. taverns. restaur- 
ants, etc. The arm chair lover's compan- 
ion. The possibilities of this unit are un- 
limited. Etched and polished control 
escutcheons. Bakelite bar type control 
knobs. Black crystal finished metal chas- 
sis. Entire assembly is aft tenetireI' finished. 
Completely assembled and ready to wire. 
Detailed diagrams and instruct' s supplied. 
Uses I type ^ -5Z,;. and 1 type tiAS all metal 
tubes. 
MODEL No. 7520-Remote control 

unit for I.. reception . $11.50 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING JOBBERS 

MEISSNER MFG. CO. 
Mt. Carmel Illinois 

Please mention SHORT WAVE ('I :AP'f tchen writing advertisers 
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Radio Builders Since 1908 

$ 74.50 
Model 293, for AC current 

$79 
'50 Model 298, for DC current 

The Standard of Excellence" 

Pilot All -Wave Radio for Extreme DX Reception 
Declared by DX experts to surpass performance of the most expensive "communications type" receivers 

Delivers Pilot's world -famed Peak Performance on 16 to 550 meters -Provides latest technical refine- 
ments and improvements- Designed in the Pilot Radio laboratories which produced the 

first all -wave radio receiver designs, and which still lead in their development. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Cabinet: Rare walnut Veneers. 20 ins. 

high, 151/2 ins, wide, 11/4 ins. deep. 

Standard Tuning: Models 293 and 298 
have 3 bands, covering 16 -550 m. (18,- 
800 -545 kc.). 
Dial Logging: All important stations 
logged on the dial. 
Tuning Beacon: No. 6G5 cathode ray 
Tuning Beacon indicates exact tuning. 

Selective Lighting: Band switch controls 
lighting of tuning scales. 

2 -Speed Tuning: Push -pull control pro- 
vides 95:1 or 12:1 ratio. 

Superheterodyne: Engineering refine- 
ments set new standards of perform- 
ance. 

Amplifier: Class A power pentode em 

plifer. 

Diode Detection: Linear rectification 
prevents distortion. 
Tone Control: Adjustable audio filter 
matches tone to type of incoming pro- 
gram. 

Automatic Volume Control: Improved, 
high- sensitivity A. V. C. 

10 -Tube Performance: This is accom- 
plished by using the 6A8 as 1st detector 
and oscillator, and combining the 2nd 
detector, AVC, and first audio stage in 
the 6Q7 tube. 
AC Tubes: Model 293 has two 6K7, one 
6M, one 607, one 6F6, one 5W4, one 
6G5. 

DC Tubes: Model 298 has two 6K7, one 
6A8, one 6Q7, two 25A6, one 6G5. 

Complete Shielding: New, extra shield- 
ing, and integral grounds to chassis. 

Pre -Selection: R.F. amplifier increases 
receiving range and reduces interfer- 
ence on all bands. 

Loudspeaker: 8 -in. concert -range dynam- 
ic speaker. 

Acoustic Compensator *: Mounted with- 
in speaker cone, breaks up straight -line 
projection of higher audio frequencies, 
and provides adequate diffusion. 

Phonograph Jack: For high- impedance 
phono pickup. 

Live Rubber Mountings: All vital parts 
cushioned from shocks and vibration. 
Extra Speaker Socket: For 10,000 -ohm 
permanent magnet dynamic speaker. 
Net Weight: 39 lbs. or 17/2 kilos. 

Patent applied for. 

YOU CAN ORDER THIS SET THROUGH YOUR LOCAL RADIO DEALER 

"The Standard 
of Excellence" 

RADIO CORPORATION 

In the U. S. A. and 
92 Foreign Countries 

3701 THIRTY -SIXTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

Please mention SHORT WAVE CRAFT when writing advertisers 

rCARI.F. RRO9. CO., PRINTERS 

s 
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NEW AS TOMORROW! 

The Movable -coil Tuning Unit, heart 
of the NC -100, is an invention that 
makes it possible to shift plug -in coils by 
the twist of a knob on the front panel. 
The illustration above shows the heavy 
cast aluminum shield containing the fif- 

.1- teen HF coils, each in its own shielded 
compartment. The turn of a knob slides 
this shield along its smooth- running track, 
and locks the desired set of coils into 
exact position directly below the tuning 
condenser. 

Each of the fifteen 1-IF coils is in its 
own shielded compartment, and idle coils 
are completely ouf of the way. Rugged, 
silver -plated, side -wipe contacts provide 
dependable circuit connections of low 
resistance. Leads are short. Calibration 
is permanent. For high signal -to -noise 
ratio, low -loss construction is used 
throughout. Air dielectric condensers 
are used for trimming circuits and R -39 
is used for insulation. 

30 
20 

5 
O 100 200 300 400 500 

The calibration of the NC -100 is per- 
manent and precise. The accurate con- 
struction of the range- changing mechan- 
ism gives validity to the exactness of 
the Micrometer Dial. Readings are di- 
rect to one part in five hundred. The 
tuning range for any given set of coils 
is only about 2.4 to one, so that stations 
are well spread out. Five ranges in all 
are provided, giving overlapping coy 
erage from 540 KC to 30 MC. 

NATIONAL NC -100 
12 TUBE SUPERHETERODYNE 

There is no need to print testimonial 
letters on the NC -100, for its design and 
its performance speak for themselves. It 
is powerful. It is precise. It is amazingly 
effective in bringing in weak signals. It is 
quality. 

Typical of its advanced design is the 
Movable -Coil Tuning Unit, which com- 
bines the convenient range -changing of 
the coil switch with the uncompromised 
efficiency of the plug -in coil. Each of the 
fifteen HF coil assemblies is a self -con- 
tained unit, complete with air -dielectric 
trimming condenser and low -loss R -39 
mounting. Each is mounted in its own 
shielded compartment; and each, when in 
use, is brought close to the tuning con- 
denser and the tubes where it is plugged 
into the circuit by rugged, positive con- 
tacts. Idle coils are moved entirely out of 
the way, completely isolated and thor- 
oughly shielded. There are no dead spots 
in the NC -100. 

Vital to the precision of the tuning sys- 
tem are the geared tuning condenser and 
the Micrometer dial, with readings direct 
to one part in five hundred. Tuning is 
smooth and logging is accurate. Condenser 
stators have four -point mounting on bars 
of low -loss Isolantite, rotors are individu- 
ally insulated from the condenser frame. 
Important connections are made with 
heavy bus wire. Every detail contributes 
to the constancy of circuit characteristics 
so essential to permanently reliable cali- 
bration. 

The circuit also has received its share 
of attention. For example, separate tubes, 
electron coupled, are used for high fre- 
quency oscillator and first detector. A 
bias -type power detector and a separate 
tube for amplified and delayed AVC re- 
lieve the second IF stage of the undesir- 
able loading caused by diode rectifiers. 
From preselector to push -pull output, no 
pains have been spared to make the NC- 
100 as outstanding in performance as it 
is in precision. 

Convenient and complete control is an 
important feature of the NC -100 receiver. 
Separate Audio and RF Gain Controls. 
Tone Control, and Crystal Filter controls 
for Phasing and Selectivity are all brought 
out to the front panel, as is also the tun- 
ing adjustment for the CW oscillator. 
Switches are provided for cutting plate 
voltage during transmission, and for re- 
jecting the AVC. But most important of 
all to the dyed -in- the -wool DX fan are the 
smooth tuning and precise logging con- 
tributed by the Micrometer Dial and the 
Movable -coil Range Changing. 

Drop in at your dealer's and study this 
unusual receiver. He will be proud to ex- 
plain its many features to you. Or if more 
convenient, write for a copy of the illus- 
trated folder describing the NC -100. It is 
free for the asking, and no coupon is 
needed. Just send a postcard, saying you 
are a Short Wave Craft reader and would 
like a copy of the NC -I00 folder. Be sure 
to write your name and address clearly. 

NATIONAL COMPANY, Inc. MALDEN 
MASS.,U.S.A. 
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New á ,Wy"gat Zm a ÇdJo 
THERE'S 0 J C 114 BERLIN_ 
THE TENTH FOREIGN 
STATION TONIGHT. RADIOS 

CERTAINLY PUN. 

140150 GOOD BILL, 
BUT IM STILL PLAYING 
WITH RADIO. HAD 
DJ C LAST NIGHT. 
IS RADIO STILL 
YOUR HOBBY TOO? 

NO. TOM, I'VE BEEN TOO BUSY 
MAKING GOOD MONEY OUT OF 
RAoio LATELY TO "PLAY WITH IT. 

YOU'RE SURE LUCKY, BILL. 
I NOTICED YOUR NEW CLOTHES 
AND SNAPPY CAR. I THOUGHT 
YOU HAD INHERITED A 
MILLION. 

I'M DOING SWILL IN RADIO. 
MARY ANO I ARE TO BE 
MARRIED NEXT MONTH, 
RADIO IS MORE THAN .A 
PLAYTHING. ITS A BIG 
BUSINESS AND GROWING 
EAST. TAKE MV YIP AND 
GET INTO RADIO NOW, TOM f 

OH,TOM, ITS WONDERFUL 
NOW FAST VOOVE GONE 
AHEAD IN RAO /O. WE 
NEVER COULD HAVE 
GOTTEN MARRIED ON 
WHAT You WERE 
GETTING BEFORE. 

' 
k T 

v`` 
` 

st i 
THEN I GAMMAS( 

REAL MONEY 
SERVICING 
RADIO SETS 

OR INSTALL ANO 
SERVICE LOUD 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

OR GET A 
JOB IN A 
BROADCASTING 

STATION 

4. 

OR MARE GOOD 
MONEY IN ANT ONE 
OF THE MANY 

OTHER NEW ANO i Hf- NG BRANCHES i Mp10. M GOING 
TO SEND FOR 
THAT FREE BOOK 
RIGHT NOW! 

OUR WORRIES ARE 
OVER. OA MAKING GOOD 
MONCV NOW, ANO THERE'S 
AFUTORE AHEAD FOR US 

IN RAO /O. 

HERE'S PROOF MAKE GOOD MONEY 

$3,500 a Year in Own Business 
"After eomUl.ling Ilii N. It. I. l'onr. I became 
Radio Editor of the ItWinlo t'uuri.r. Later I 
1larttTi It Radio service business uf uÆ own. and 
have v average 1 MST $3.5110 t vamr."-T. J. TE- 
I.AAIC, 057 Rrondway, New York City. 

$10 fo $25 a Week in Spare Time 
"I not making from $111 to $1:, it We.k In spare 
time while still holding my regular Job as a ma- 
chinist. I owe my success to S. R. 1. " -WM. F. ßl1'1'. 130 W, nth Fir, t, f.161 skn. 1'n. 

GET MY FREE LESSON 
on Radio Servicing Tips 

Ill prow's that my Training Is prarti- al 
lti 

yoneii ,king elfurmation. that 
t is 1 that It is 
lust what Vol 

o. 
need 

I_ to enaster 
Radio. 

Sly lesson text. Radio Receiver Trou- Ides-Their leCause 
1 Remed cov- 

e long list of Radio receiver trou- 
bles in A. C.. D. C., battery. univer- 
sal. alito, T. R. F.. superheterodyne. all -wave and other types of 

gives 
s. And 

a 
the probablee cause and aiquick way to the 

and remedy these set troubles. 
A special section is devoted to re- 
ceiver check -up, alignment. balanc- 
ing. neutralizing and testing. Get 
theelesson oaFaee. No obligation. Just 

.. e a I will train you to start 
a spare time or full time Radio 

service business Without Capital 

YOU HAVE THE SAME 
CHANCE TOM. ABOUT 
A YEAR AGO I SHOWED 
YOU A BOOK FROM 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
TELLING ABOUT THE 
OPPORTUNITIES ANO 
FUTURE IN RADIO, AND 
NOW OTHERS HAD SUC.. 
CEEOED THROUGH THEIR 
HOME TRAININO, WILE 
I ENROLLED. 

'11160 ` F. .,y..,,\r/A . . ̀ l' . ((1T 
YOU CERTAINLY 
KNOW RADIO. 
MINE NEVER 
SOUNDED SETTER 

THANKS' 

N.R.I TRAINING 
CERTAINLY PAYS. 
I JUST STARTED 
A FEW MONTHS 
AGO AND I'M 
ALREADY MAKING 
GOOD MONEV 

IN MY SPARP 
TIME.- 

Many Radio Experts Make 
$30, $50, $75 a Week ow d 

Do ,cou want to make mure money? The world -wide use of Radio sets has made 
J. Smith. President 

many opportunities for you to have a spare time or full time Radio sent., Natio onal Radio Institute 
business of your own. Three out of every four homes In the United States have 
Radio sets which regularly require repairs, servicing, new tubes, 

e 
tc. Mona sets are old and will soon ho 

replaced by new models. I ill train you to sell, Install. service all types of Radio seta -to start your Ow on 
Radio service business and build it up. Stall coupon for my 64 page book. Its FREE. 

Get Ready Now for e Business of Your Own and for lobs Like These 
Broadcasting stations employ engineers, operators station managera and pay to $5,000 a year 
Spare time Radio set servicing pays as much as $200 to $500 a year -full time Radio servicing 
jobs as much as $30. $50. $75 week. Many Radio Experts own and operate their own full 
time or part time Radio sales and service businesses. Radio manufacturers and jobbers ' 
employ testers. Inspectors. foremen, engineers, servicemen, paving up to $6.000 a year. 
Radio operators on ships get good pay and see the world besides. Automobile. police. 

for the future. Television D y g J M have trained a soon. Men I t ne at de ' 
at commercial Radio. and loud speaker systems offer good opportunities now and 

mense man cod b 
Emme are holding jobs In all these branches of Radio. Read their statements In my OV 64 page book. Mail the coupon. o 

Many Make $5, SIG, $15 a Week Extra In Snare Time While Learning a1oo Practically every neighborhood needs a good spare time serviceman. The 'O day you enroll I start sending you Extra Money Job Sheets. They how 
yy now to do Radio pair ions that you e n ash In quickly. e( O( 
Throughout r e 

money 
, I d you plans and Ideas ehat usve ae ' o O 1 g,_ spare tine n far hundreds of fellows. I give 

Radio equipment for conductin experiments and buildingOci 
special 

I ' ,. 6 O(a which illustrate Important Radio principles. My Training IOW. O $ s 
you practical experience while learning. ' tOO Q, 

Find Out What Radio Offer, You 
jVp' 

D o 4e 
`, 

Mail the coupon now for my Lesson n Radio Servicing TIPS ' dll .,p 
aanti 

toy hook. Rich Rewards in Radio. Both are free to T; e ' 
nyone over le years old. My book describes Radios e e e 

spare time and full time opportunities. and those m- ' -f. Irk". a° (¢e 
mg in Television: tells about y Train ask Radau SAO g C Q and Tel tells about my Money aT 
trat: shows you actual letters en I 

Agree- 
- 

e 
ined. telling what they are doing 

men 
earning. '., Ar? ,..r, 0- Find out what Rollo offers YOU! MAII.aTHE ! !s 40 e Ö COOWIV in :n envelope. or paste It o sb ((1,.0 lrnny postcard -St At! n 

0 /GNP Q O Ó (s`C 

J. E. SMITHS President 4,. Ce`/ 4eezis 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, P s$ (r' e. 0( 
Dept. HMBS, Washington, D. C. ' 41,z,o F.` Fed 

4 (S$1lO r 
e ; 

4. 9 64' 
+1 e _ i _ MAI LTHIS.Get a lesson and 64 page book FREE 

If you do not want to cut this cover -simply write us on a post card 
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